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FOREWORD

As the Conference on Research In Medical Education.approaches its 20th
anniversary, many of you-may have noted some recent chabges in the review
process for papers and symposia, in the conduct.of the conference, and ir the
form of this document itself.

All papers are reviewed in'a masked fashion to minimize reviewer bias.

Reviewers' comments are _provided to all accepted authors, paper session
moderators, and symposium' organizers, as well as to those "rejected"
authors and symposium organizers who request them.

i The Proceedings are indexed in the Index Medicus.

The.Proceedings are copyrighted, primarily to protect the authors
(permission will routinely be granted to those authors who wish to
use their presentations in another setting or format, and the AAMC
will always request author approval f a hird party should request
the use of their paper).

The role-of the paper session moderator as a discussion leader hat been
strengthened to provide analytic comments about the papers presented,
raise critical questions and to offer several minutes of discussion and
summary to provide a stimulus for further questions and discussion by
the audience.

With regard to, the review and selection process, many of you have asked how
the committee operates. The committee makes no effort to guide the topic or
subject matter of the submissions. However, the committee has been increasingly
more rigorous in its application of the selection criteria that are outlined in
the call for papers. The Committee judges the importance and significance of
the project, the quality of the research-design, and the usefulness of the results
to others. While there were many close decisions, prbblems often found among'
those papers that were rejected included inadequate research designs, lack of .

clear hypotheses, minimal or very preliminary data, or little generalizability
or utility to others. Many of the last were descriptive internal evaluations of
particular programs. The committee clearly recognizes that institutional
resources are increasingly directed toward institutional decision making, rather
than generalizable knowledge. Such projects, howeVer, should be presented in
the light of how they are of interest and importance to other institutions or
programs. On the other hand, certain papers have been selected not because they
were without flaws but because the committee felt that the basic project or
research was worthwhile and could profit by an open and constructive discussion
among peers.

-v-



With respect to.the range of topics submitted this. year, the committee
noted a larger number of papers on continuing medical education, as well as on
evaluation of primary.care programs. Certainly, this reflects at least in
part the. increased_ institutional resources that are being directed at these
types of programs. The committee alto noted that there were more studies of
methodology and methodological'issues than in recent years. There were fewer
innovative projects described, probably because of,the new forum for demonstrations'
and innovations in,medical education offered through the Group onjMedical
Education. However, it is certainly appropriate for evaluative studies of
innovations, curricular changes, or instructional development projects to continue
to be submitted to RIME. Unfortunately, with few exceptions, no clear paths of
research are being followed in an effort to lend generalizable new knowledge to
the field of medical education. Clinical probTem solving and decision making
represent the clearest example in which earlier research is being built upon and
guided by prior work.

The committee views this conference as much-more than an opportunity to hear
presentations. If that were the sole goal, no conference would be necessary and
these Proceedings would suffice. The annual meeting is intended as a learning
opportunity for presenters as well as the audience, an opportunity for scholarly
interaction to test ideas among peers.

The committee is eager to continue to improve the annual conference and to
make it responsive to your needs. A member of the committee observes each
session of the conference. We certainly welcome your written feedback as well,
not only on the conference, but also on the review and selection process, and
this document.

-V'

Gary M. Arsham, M.D., Ph.D.
For the Committee
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PRECIS

STANDARDS AND STANDARD'SETTING

MODERATOR: .Bryce Templeton, M.D.
National Board of Medical Examiners.

THE USE OF THE RASCH MODEL TO TEST THE EQUIVALENCE OF TWO METHODS OF
STANDARD SETTING

The Rasch latent trait model was used to analyze student responses
to a criterion - referenced test which consisted of two item types
and a minimum performance level determined by one ofl.two itemhtypes.
The results indicated that the method used to set a criterion score
is signi?can't in, determining the educational outcome."

A COMPARISON OR SERVERAL SCORE CUTTING PROCEDURES AND THEIR EFFECTS ON
SUCCESS RATES

thfs.study, normative and absolute standard procedures for
setting a cutting'score on a medical certifying examination are
compared. Results indicate that the'cutting scores produced by
the various methods are similar,but the variation in the'number
of candidates failing, according to procedures, is more pronounced.

CONTENT REPRESENTATIVENESS AND STUDENT PERFORMANCE ON NATIONAL BOARD PART I
SPECIAL SUBJECT EXAMINATIONS

The content representativeness of selected NBME Part I special subject
examinations (subtests) is assessed and correlations between faculty
ratings of the teaching emphasis given to the content of NBME test

'items and student performance On those items are presented% The
' results are discussed in terms of the usefulness of external medical

examinations to evaluate intramural student learning. .

THE FEASIBILITY OF USING A CANADIAN EXAMINATION FOR THE CERTIFICATION OF
AUSTRALASIAN CANDIDATES,

A multiple choice examination used for certifying candidates eligible
for certification in the specialty of Psychiatry was administered to
a group of Canadian candidates seeking certification in the same
specialty. Results from the test administrations indicated the
performance of Canadian and Australasian candidates was very similar.

0



THE USE OF THE RASCH MODEL TO TEST THE EQUIVALENCE OF

TWO METHODS OF STANDARD SETTING

Harasym, P. H.1,,Faculty of Medicine, University of Calgary

Criterion-referenced testing relates student performance to absolute
Standards rather than to the performance of-other examinees. Educational
decisions (i.e. student progress, promotion, certification, and/or graduation)
are based-on whether a student's performance is above or below an absolute
standard. Central to this practise is the process of standard setting. If
the standard is set too high or to low, inappropriate and perhaps damaging
decisions can be made. The major characteristic of the standard-settingi
process i$ that it is fundamentally judgemental and results in' arbitrary
standards:, This aspect of the process is heavily criticized. Glass (1978),
in his analysts of the merits of standard-setting, concluded that

Setti,ng patio/mance Aiandand6 on tuts and exekcau
by known methods: L4 a watite o4 time on woue (p. 259).

In her gnalysis, Burton (1378) concluded that the practise is without a
practical technology. In spite of its criticisms,. the usefulness of the
practise ismidely upheld (Millman, 1973; Messick, 1975, Linn, 1979, Jaeger,
1979, Sheppard, 1979, and Hambleton, 1980) and the movement -has spread through-
out North America.

Several techniques are available for setting standards. Glass (19/8)
identified six classes of techniques for standard setting. Different types
of multiple-choice items are also currently being used in testing. Hubbard
(1978) reports that.the National Board of Medical Examiners uses three basic
item types: one-best-response type (item type. A), the matching type (item
types B and' C), and the multiple ,true-false type (item type K and X). With
the many item, types and standard setting procedures, little is known as to
the extent to which a given item type and procedure will yield consistent
results. Because of the lack of knowledge in this area, practitioners are
often at a loss as to which item type and procedure to select. Hambleton
(1980) points to the need for greater research in this area and calls for
more empirical investigations to determine which factors should be considered
in arriving at a decision about the standard-setting method to be used in
particular testing situations. Healso states that the many standard-setting
methods need to be described accurately, and their advantages and disadvantages
noted.

The objective of this investigation was to determine empirically whether
two multiple-choice item types and tWo corresponding standard-setting procedures
would lead to equivalent educational outcomes and to outline the consequence of
selecting one testing method over the other. .-

;

1

Direct correspondence to: Dr. Peter Harasym, Division of Educational Plan-
ning and Assessment, The Faculty of Medicine, University of Calgary, 2500
University Drive N.W., Calgary, Alberta T2N 1N4



Literature Review
Little empirical research has been reported on the consistency of different

standard-setting techniques. Andrew and Hecht (1976) compared the consistency
of results using the Nedelsky and Ebel standard-setting'techniques. A group
of eight judges was selected from a committee which had contributed 180 four-
option, type A items to a nationally admin'stered certifying examination. The
minimum passTevel was set at 68% using th Ebel method and 49% using the
Nedelsky method; a 19% discrepancy. The esearchers concluded, that the two
proced4res resulted'in significantly differ nt standards despite the fact that
both were designed around the same con ualization of minimum acceptable
proficiency. The results suggested that the specific techniques employed in
setting an examination standard may be a more 'powerful determinant of the
standard than any other, variable. Glass (1978) in discussing this study,
reported the educational. outcome which would have resulted using each technique
(information which he obtained privately):

Appitoximatety 95% 64 the examinees wowed pauses the te4t i4 the
Nedet6ky ctitekion wete used; only 50t wowed pauses the net cut-oi6
(p. 249).

Methodology
Subject

Two hundred and twelve second year medical students from the graduating
classes of 1979, 1980 and 1981 Calgary MediAi School took part in this study.
The students, enrolled in a three year medical school, had been exposed to a.
body-systems curriculum designed to. teach a "core" body of medical knowledge.
The curriculum was organized according to the "mastery" educational philosophy
and was taught using a multidesciplinary approach. The students had to complete
one more 'body system before advancing into theirclerkshipoyear.

Examination
Three parallel examinations containing type A and type C items were

designed to measure student knowledge in the Endocrinology Metabolism (EM)
system. The EM course was divided into eight units with each unit under the
leadership of a unit manager. The unit manager was responsible for the organ-
ization of the unit and the production of multiple-choice items designed to
measure the unit's objectives. In addition, managers categorized all items
produced. These categorizations led to the setting of a criterion score.
After the items were created, a key was'produced consisting of the item, the
correct answer(s) and the categorizations. The items were reviewed twice:
firstly by the EM subcommittee and'secondly by .a central committee responsible
for all evaluations given in the second year. The type A and X items Were
dispersed throughout the exam according to the unit evaluated. Each exam
respectively contained the following numbers of type A items and type X true-false
options:Class of 1979: 60 and 126;-Class of 1980: 51 and 152; and Class
of 1981: 50 and 187.

Standard Setting Procedure
Each unit manager was instructed to make judgements on the options of

each item using the following instructions:
I. One-best response (type A)

Identify those options that the "minimumly competent student" must know are
incorrect.



II. Multiple true-false (type X)
Identify those options that the "minimumly competent student" must know to be
either true or false.

The Nedelsky method was used to determine the mimimum performance level
(MPL) for the one-best response (type A) items. Each item was assigned a mark
of 1 and an MPL of 1, 0.5,.0.33, 0.25 or 0.20. The criterion score for the
test was determined, by summing the MPL's for each item. No adjustment factor
was added to the criterion score since it represented the consensus of several
judges.

For the multiple true-false (type X) items each true-false option was
assigned a mark of 1 and the,criterion score for the test equalled the number
of options the "minimumly competent student" must correctly identify to be
either true or false.

Statistical Analysis
Two vectors of dichotomous scores were generated for each student, one

for type A responses and one for type X responses. The data for the type A
and .X items were analyzed separately using the Rasch latent trait model (Wright
and Mead, 1977). This statistical procedure enabled the independent calibration
of item difficulty and student ability as well as the equating of the scales
for the two item types. After calibration, it was possible to identify equiva-
lent scores on the two item-type scales.

Results
The equated mean class abilities (in logits) for item types A and X were

found to be equivalent (Class of 1979, 1.95 and 2.07; Class of 1980, 2.29 and
2.34; Class of 1981, 2.28 and 2.29). These results are in keeping with the
Rasch model.

The observed MPL's and equivalence and difference in MPL's for Classes
. 1979-81, on item types A,and X are presented in Table 1 below.

insert Table 1

The MPL's are presented in both logits and percentage scores. The observed
column contains. the observed MP's for Classes. 1979-81 on item types A and X.
The equivalenttdlumn contains the corresponding. MPL on the other item type
scale. The different column indicates the discrepancy between the observed
and the equivalent MPL of the two scales. The adjustment column represents
the calibrating constant for equating the two item-type scales. The arrows
represent the.cross-over that occurs when the MPL of one item type is mapped
onto the MPL of the other item type.

The' educational outcomes for the observed and equivalent MPL's ..are
presented in Table

insert Table 2

The table indicates the number of students that were above, below and within
one standard error of the observed and equivalent MPL for item types A and-X.



Discussion
The results indicated that there were significant discrepancies in MPL's

and educational outcomes when students were measured by criterion-referenced
tests containing type A and X items. The type A .items and the Nedelsky method
resulted in MPL's that were consistently lower than that of the type X items
(i.e Class of 1979; 7%; Class of 1980: 9-10%; and Class of 1981: '17-18%).
When these MPL's were compared to the ,,student responseson item type A, few
students were below the criterion-score for either item type (see observed
column of type A items and equivalent scale of. type X items in Table 2).
Howevey, when the type X item was used, the MPL wdes consistently higher than
the MPL for item type A and a significantly larger number of students were_
within or below the MPL (see observed column of type X and equivalent column
of type A in Table 2).

The findings of this study are in keeping with those reported by Andrew
and Hecht (1976). The Nedelsky method of standard-setting led tore significant(
lower MPL with differences'in educational outcome. Because of the similarity
in categorizations made on the options of type A and X items, and the equality
of the type A and X scales, it is necessary to support the conclusion of
Andrew and Hecht (1976) that specific techniques employed in setting an exam-
ination standard may be 'a more powerful determinant of.the standard than any
other variable. Thus, the balance of item types and the method selected for
setting a standard may be a significant determinant of the educational outcome.
Additional research is required to compare other standard-setting procedures
and other -item types. The Rasch.model has proved to be a useful tool by
which this may be done.
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0*. Observed
E** equiyalent

at,

Table 2

Educational Outcome

Type A
0* E**

Type X
0 E

66 42 49 68
2 14 19 2

, 2 4 2 0,

61 53 49 . 62
9 .12' 12 8
0 5 9 . g

70 40 52 71
1 25 .i2' 0
0 6' '' 7 0
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A COMPARISON OF SEVERAL SCORE CUTTING

PROCEDURES AND TI-IEIR EFFECTS.OV SUCCESS RATES

Ernest N. Skakun* Sam Kling

' R.S. McLaughlin
Examination and Research Centre,

Edmonton 'Alberta

.INTRODUCTION

One of the problems facing institutions and agencies responsible for
licensure and.certification of medical trainees:is that of establishing a
cutting or passing score on an examination. Traditionally, the strategy
used to establish )a cutting score'was to resort to custom and follow the
practice of other institutions or that offered by legislation.. Thus,
cutting scores were set at a Tixed percentage (for example, 50%), or they
were set at a specified distance in standard deviation units from the mean
of the test scores (for-example, one standard deviatidn below the mean).
Such practice remained virtually unchallenged until the minimum Competency
testing movement appeared on the 'assessment scene. The minimum competency
testing Movement reaffirmed the needfor standards.

A variety of procedures for setting cuttingiscores haye been described.
Very roughly, these procedures can be categorized as those based on test
content(Nedelsky, 1954; Angoff, 1971,; Jaeger, 1976; Ebel, 1979); those
based on group performance (Zieky and Livingston, 1977) and those based on
empirical methods (Block, 1972; Kriewall, 1972; ,Hambleton and Novick, 1973;.:
Berk, 1976; Livingston, 1976; Huynh, 1976; Van der Linden and Mellenbergh,''
19771 Schoon, Gullion and.Ferrara, 1979).

Reviews of these procedures have been provided by Millman (1973),-
Meskauskas ,(1976), Glass (1978), GlasS and Smith:(1978), Hambleton, POwell
and Eigor (1979) and Shepard (19)30Y. According to .Hambketon et al.:(1979),
most of, the work on cutting scores has. be4 on the suggestion of methods,
rather than on actual empiriepl investigation of methods. Work of the
empirical nature has been :conducted' by .Andrew and Hecht (197.6), Meskauskas
and 'Webster (1975), Brennan and Lockwood (1979), and Paiva and Vu (1979).

The purpose served by the present study is to compare several procedures
for establishing cutting scores. More SpecifiCally, the study investigated
whether the .Nedelsky, two modified Ebel procedures and norm - referenced
approaChes, generate similar cutting scores. Lastly the study investigates
the effects of the cutting scores derived from the various methodson the
overall pass rate.

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

Andrew and Hecht (1976) used a panel of eight judges, who met on two
separate occasions; to set a passing score using the Nedelsky and Ebel
procedures. The:percentage of items expected to be answered correctly by
the minipally qualifiable candi1ate was 68$ for the Ebel procedure and 49%
by the Nedelsky approach.' -Glass (1978) reported that this 20% difference
would fail 50% of the candidates according to the Ebel criterion,, and 5$ of

* Direct correspondence to: Ernest N. Skakun, Assistant Director,'
R.S. McLaughlin Examination and Research Centre, Room 222, Campus Tower,
8625,

university

of Edmonton, Edmonton, Alberta, T6G 1K9, Canada.
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the candidates would have failed had the cutting score deived from the
Nedelsky approach been implemented. 'Andrew and Hecht attributed the
difference to different philosophical. assumptions and varying concentualizations,
while Hattibleton(1978) stated that because of the differencein procedures and
instructions,'one would expect the cutting scores derived from the two procedures'
to be different. Brennan and Lockwood (1979) used generalizability theory to
quantify the variability produced in .the cutting scores derived from the
Nedelsky and Angoff.procedures. The Nedelsky procedure produced lower cut-off
scores and greater variability in judges' ratings. In addition, the variance
components estimated from a mixedLeffectS ANOVA were four times greater for
differences in procedures than for differences in rater means. The variability
of the judges' ratings in the Nedelsky procedure were similar to those reported
by Meskauskas and Webster (1975). The range for cutting scores was from 36
to 8O for single4-best-answer questions? and from 48'% to 89% for true/false.,
questions. Faiva and VU (1979) sugges'ted that the great difference in cutting
-scores produced by the judges using the Nedelskv technique could be attributed
to the.judgesidi,fficulty in dissociating their judgments frozim-the.ir own
difficulty in answering the questitns.

METHODOLOO

' I

In.the Nedelsky approach, judges are instructed to review each multiple
choice question and decide how many of the options a barely qualifiable
examinee would be able to reject as being obviously wrong. The cuttinci
score for eacin item is determined by computing the chance score for the
remaining options.. Each judge's cutting score. is obtained by summing the
chance scores across all items. A cutting score is obtained -by arranging
all the judge's cutting scores. Nede.lsky felt that by computing the standard
deviation of the individual judge'S cutting scores, the distribution would
be synonymous with the hypothesized distribution of the scores of the barely
qualifiable examinees. This standard deviation would then be multiplied by a
constant and the. average cutting score adjusted upwards or downwards by this
amount. In the present study, the use of the standard deviation andconstant
term were ignored.

The procedure 'proposed by'Ebel is more complex. Judges are asked to
rate items along two,dimensions relevance and difficulty. Ebel uses.four
categories of relevance essential, important,- acceptable and Questionable
and three difficulty levels easy, medium and hard. These categories form .

a 3 x 4:grid and judges are asked.to locate each of the test items in the
proper.cell of the grid and secondly to assign to each cell a number
representing the proportion of items in that cell that a barely qualifiable
examinee should be able to answer. The number of items in each cell is
multiplied by the appropriate proportion and the sum of the products yield
a cutting score for each judge.'' The final cutting score is the average of
the individual judge's deciSions.

For the purpose of the present study, several modifications were made
to the Ebel procedure. Instead Of using a relevance by difficulty grid,
items were categorized according to a difficulty by taxonomy (DT) grid and
a relevance by taxonomy (RT) grid; Three categories of relevance -
essential, important and acceptable - three levels of difficulty easy,
medium and hard - and three categories of taxonomy factual, comprehension
and problem solving were used in-the present study.

In the traditional Ebel method, judges are first asked to classify
the items appropriately into one, of the cells formed by the relevance by
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difficulty grid, and secondly to indicate what proportion of. the questions
falling into each cell of the grid a barely, qualifiabie'candidate is
expected to answer correctly.' Since the items used in the present study
were already classified acCording.to taxonomy.and relevance, and since
they had all'been administered' at least once, the only task for the judges,
in the present study was to indicate for each cell the proportion of
questions a barely qualifiable candidate should be expected to answer
correctly..

The examination used i- the present study consisted of 194 multiple
choice questions which were part of a nationally administered examination.
This examination was administered to 168 candidates seeking certification
in the medical specialty of General Surgery. The items all Originated.
from the General Surgery test item library,.Where each item is classified
according to diffiCulty, discrimination, content area, taxonomic level and
re vance. The policy Of the General Surgery Examining Board is to set the
pa a_ng score atone standard deviation telow the mean performance of the
ca didates comprising the Reference Group. Reference Group candidatesl are

s deined as those candidates who have graduated from approved North American
medical schools and Who are writing, the examination for the first .time.
All other candidates constitute the Non-Referenc6 Group. At-the time that
the investigation was conducted, 48 candidates comprised the RefAence Group
and 120 comprised the Non-Reference Group. Thus, one of the norm-referenced
approaches compared was the one establishing the cutting score-at one-standard
deviation below the mean.' The second norm-referenced approach consisted df
a raging the cutting scores derived fro6 tie criterion of One'standard'
vi&tion below the mean, which; was established each time the national

examination was administered in the last five years.

Eight judges actively involved in the General Surgery Test Committee
with the writing of-multiple choice items and test preparation participated
in the study.' ,Of the eight, sevenparticipated using the Nedelsky method
and sixTjudges..particiPated in eadh of the two modified'Ebel methods. The
Nedelsky proCedure was completed first. This was followed by a sOMonth
intervda, at the end of which six judges used the taxonomy by diffil y
grid to establish a cutting score. ". Three.days later, the saMe,six jdages
participated in establishing a cutting score using the 'relevance by taxonomy
grid.

Passing scores were determined by each judge for the Nedelsky and each
of the modified Ebel procedures. The final cutting score for each'method
was determined by averaging the judges' scores. The information was
summarized, using descriptive statistics and the 'number of failures,'
resulting from each approach was tabulated. A reliability of the ratings
given to the items for the Nedelsky and two modified Ebel approaches was
estimated, using analysis of variance.

'A

RESULTS

Table 1 presents the descriptive statistics for the various methods.

Table 1 Examination Standards & Descriptive Statistics

Nedelsky DT RT

Number of judges 7 6 6
Range .477 :781 .613- .757 .644 - .784
Mean .667 .697 .717
Standard Deviation '.093 .056 .058
.Cutting score 129 135 139

9
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The passing scores range from 129 items. (66.7%) for the Nedelsky
technique to 135 (69.7%) and 139 (71.7%) for the two modified Ebel
.methods, The cutting score using the criterion of one standard.
deviation be1oW the mean was established at 137 items (70.6%), while
the cutting score based on averaging the cutting scores over the last
five years was 68.5% (132 items) with a standard deviation of 0.85.

41`The effects of the Passing scores determined by the various approaches
are presented in Table 2-for Reference and Non7Reference Gfoup candidates:

.

Table 2 Number of.Failures according to Method and Group.

Nedelsky DT RT -1S Average

Ref. Gr6up (48) 3 5 7 6 4
Non-Ref. Group (1201 33 * 51 66 60 44
Total Group (168) 36 56_ 73 66 48.
% of Total Group 22<.5 35.0 45.6 41.3 28.5

Depending upon which approach is uscd, d' different number of candidates
fail. Slightly mere than 20% of the examinetes would fail had the Nedelsky
technique been employed. The modified Ebel approach based on, a
categorization of items according to difficulty and taxonomy would fail 35%,
while the approach using relevance and taxonomy would fail 45'.6% of the

. candiaate0; This is contrasted with the failure rate of 41.3%, derived
from establishing the cutting score at one standard devj!ation below the mean.
The number of fdilures based on the average of the cutting scores over the

past five years would fail 48 or 28.5% of-thecandidafes...

. The reliability of the ratings given by the seven judges using the
Nedelsky procedure Was 0.61. This is compared with reliabilityestimates
Of 0.98 for each of the two modified Ebel approaches.

DISCUSSION

Clearly, the methods produce different cutting.scores. However, the
differences'are not as great as those reported by Andrew and Hecht (1976).
The Nedelsky method produced the lowestcutting score, while the modified
Ebel method based on a classification of items according to relevance and
ta?cOnomy produced the highest cutting score. The difference between these
tw6 4s in the order of 5%. The cutting scores produced by the norm-- ,

referenced approaches fall in between. Shepard (1980) states that between

%k
the. Nedelsky and Ebel procedures, the Nedelsky method will P oduce'the
lower cutting score, since the task of eliminating clearly wr ng answers
is easier:than choOsing the correct answers and indicating what proportion
of the candidate population would be .expected to answer the questions
correctly. The Nedelsky procedure also restricts the judges' decisions to
a small number of unequally spaced probabilities. Thd Nedelsky procedure
could also be queStioned on the basis of whether the task for the judges is
consistent with how a barely qualifiable candidate would answer the question.
All of tese factors might contribute to the modest reliability estimate
obtained lor the judges' rating of the items, and to the variability of
Cutting scores produced by the individual judges.

(
As great a variability of judges' cutting scores was not witnessed

for the two modified Ebel approaches, part of the variability was reduced
by presenting a single task for the judges, namely, an indication of what
proportion of the items should be answered correctly. The cutting score
established.using the criterion of one standard deviation below the mean
was set at 70.6% and this represented the,highest cutting score in, the



five year per'iod. Although the criterion remained the same, the cutting
scores during the five year period ranged from 65.6% to 70.6%.

Although the difference between the cutting scores set-lby the
NedelSky and'the second modified. Ebel approach represents, only tO items.
Or 51, this differencehas a more pronounced effect on the overall success
rate. Had..the Nedelsycriterion been implemented, 36 candidates (422,5%) %.
would havefailA. On the other hand, 73 candidates (45.6%) would.have
failed according to the modified Ebel approach:: This iS". Contrastepl.with
the actual failure rate of 41.3% (66$candidates) aeterMined by the criterion
of one standard deviation below the mean performance 'o the Reference Groups.

.From the standpoint of methodology, the present -study could be
criticized for usi g a small number of judges, for not pz=oViding amore
detailed definition of the barely qualifiable candidate, an..for the
small. time interval between the judges' participation, in, the two
modified. Ebel 'methods.

CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS'.

One of the problemS' associated with determining'a cutting score is
that a tontinuously'dittributed-trait must be.artificially dichotomized
to produce a pass-fail line. .This., pass -fail line is represented by a

. Single point on the continuum and is taken as the distinction between the
competent and incompetent; suggesting that competency is achieved by
crossing'a threshhold or barrier., Such a view leads to arbitrariness in
setting a cutting soore and difficulty in ctioosing an approach from.the :

Many available procedures. In the present study, it, we demonstrated,
although with limited generalizability, that different approalches generate
similar cutting scores... However, a difference of 5% in.the scores can
produce drastic effects on overall success,rates. In keeping with the
suggestions made by. Shepard (1980) it is recommended that a combin tion
of different' approachesusing a large number of judges representing
important audiences. be used.
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Content Representativeness and Student Performance on
National Board.Part I Special Subjedt Examinations*

William C. McGaghie, Office of Medical Studies
Hugh J. Burford, Department of Pharmacology
Donna H. Harward, Office of Medical Studies

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill

Freshman and sophomore medical students at the University of North
Carolina, (UNC) must pass end-of-year comprehensive examinations for
promotion. Each subject in the medical curriculum is covered and each year-
end examination is composed of selected special subject examinations
(subtexts) from the National Board of Medical Examiners-(NBME) Part I test
as well as 19cally prbpared tests. On approval from a faculty committee
having responsibility for basic science examinations, UNC course directors
may opt to use an NBME special subject examination_in lieu of a local test.

During the 1978-79 academic year, seven of 23 basic science course
directOrs chose to use one or more NBME special subject examinations to
evaluate student learning in their courses. The courses included both
departmental offerings (e.g., Pharmacology) and interdisciplinary courses-
taught from an organ system format (e.g., Endocrine System). Five National
Board Part I subtests (Anatomy, Pharmacology, Physiology, Pathology, and
Microbiology) were employed in combination to measure student achievement
in the seven courses. Table 1 displays the distribution of the five Part I
subtests among the seven basic science courses.

The NBME special subject examinations are secure tests. Specific
features of their architecture and the medical content sampled by the
examination questions are closely guarded secrets. Faculty inspection of
fhe special Subject examinations is allowed only after the exams have been
administered to medical students, scored, and the results reported to local
decision makers.

Given the security of the NBME special subject examinations, medical
faculty make a key assumption when they use the external tests to evaluitte
intramural student learning. The faculty members assume that the content
of the tests accounts for a representative sample of the curricular content
presented to students. (It is important to note that the representativeness
of test content is a necessary but not a sufficient condition toward the
achievement'of content validity. As Messick [1] and Guion [2] have argued,
content validity is not only a function of test stimuli but also of examinee
responses.). There is, in addition, a corollary to the content representative-
ness assumption, viz., that questions on content that has received much lotal
emphasis will be answered cdtrectly by a larger provrtion of medical students
than questions on material receiving less educatioil emphasis. The ptimary
assumption concerns the match betwepn special subject examination questions
and local tOucational objectives. Its corollary preSumes a cor*$ation
between teachint9emphases`and student examination performance.

*
Address?reprint requests to: Office of Medical Studies, University of North
Carolina School of. Medicine, 322 MacNider!Hall 202H, Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514
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Table 1

Distribution of NBME Subtesta Among UNC Basic Science COUrd411.

NBME Part I Subtests

UNC
Tot. V,ME t

Courses Anat Phan, Phys Path Micro Per Course

1 X
-----\ 1

2 X
1

3 X

4 X. X X 3

5 X X X

..

6 X 1

7 X 1

Tot, Courses
Per NBME Exam 2 3 3 2 1

This study is designed to test the accuracy of the assumption and its
corollary at the UNC School of Medicine. Specifically, the degree to which
the item content of five NBME Part I examinations received instructional
emphasis is assessed for the 1978-79 academic year. Correlations between
faculty judgments of the instructional'emphasis given to the content of NBME
exam items and student performance on those items are sub9equently presented.
The rgport concludes with a discussion of several implications the research
holds for medical education at UNC and in other settings.

.

Related Literature

The 1979-'80 AAMC Curriculum Directory' indicates that the use of external
National Board examinations to reach ihternal decisions about medical
students is widespread among American medical schools.1..For,example, 57 of
125 U.S. medical schools (45.6%1 require their students to pass the Part I
examination for promotion. In addition, the NBME notesin.,its 1978 Annual
Report (3) that, "At the present time,'performance on National Board
examinations plays some part in academic decision making in approximately
80 percent of all U.S. medical schools" (p. 9). However, in the same report
the NBME issues several warnings to medical schools that use its examinations
to reAch internal decisions about students: (a) the primary purpose of NBME
examinations is to provide data needed to inform certification (and licensure)
decisions, not educational decisions; (b) medical faculty tend. to attribute
far more meaning to NBME test scores than is warranted; (c) the examinations
are designed to measure cognitive knowledge which is only one facet of
medical competence; and (d) "Within the cognitive domain; an, externally
developed examination will inevitably include content areas not addressed
in a given curriculum, and, in turn, a given curriculum may include content
not addressed in a given examination" (p. 10).-

The last warning given by the ,NBME speaks directly to the conte#t,;,.a,-
.representativeness of its examinations and indirectly to their utility for
reaching educational decisions at individual medical schools. Several
studies have addreSsedthis subject.

Kennedy, Kelley, and Hubbard (4) surveyed U.S. and Canadian medical
scho9ls on behaWof the.NBME to determine the "relevance of Part I National
BoarTexaminations in ba.Sic medical sciences to current medical school
currricula" (p. 5). Participation was obtainedi§rom 103 schools where deans

9
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and faculty members reviewed samples of basic science test items drawn from
a larger item pool. Two questions were posed for each item: (a) "Would this

. item be appropriate for inclusion in an examination to be given by your
department to your, students at.the end of the required course in this
subject? (Yes or No);" and (b) "If the answer to question A concerning this
item is 'yes,' should it be included in a specially selected'group of items
on which each student should be required to perform very. well (i.e., no
fewer than 75% percent correct responseS in the selected group as a whole)
in order to achieve a minimal 'pass' in the course? (Yes or No)" (p. 5).

.

The results showed that across six basic science subjects, 90% of approxi-
mately 1800 test items were judged appropriate for inclusion in basic science
course examinations. Another finding from the NBME survey was that 65% of the

----items were not only deemed appropriate, but also essential for those courses.
.

.

Investigators at individual medical schools have also studied the match
between the National Board Part I examination and their local curricula.
Garrard, McCollister, and Harris (5)sinvestigated the relationship between
Part I test items, and the content of courses at the University of Minnesota
Medical School. Basic ,science course coordinators rated each item in six
subtests according to the degree of teaching emphasis its content received.
The ratings were made using a 4-point scale ranging from maximum emphasis
to no emphasis. Results from the study showed that, "Course content

.receiving moderate or maximum teaching emphasis during the 'first year a one
were consistent with approximately 85% of the anatomy and microbiology sub-
test questions and 70% of those in biochemistry. Combining the first two
years of the curriculum, material given moderate or maximum emphasis covered
86% of the subtest questions in pharmacology, 83% in pathology, and 65% in
physiology" (pp. 424-425).

In an analogous study at the Case Western Reserve University (CWRU)
School of Medicine, Wile (6) solicited faculty judgments about the curricular
relevance of the items contained in seven NBME Part I subtests. For each
relevant item, faculty reviewers were also asked to indicate whether the
informat on needed to answer the question was or was not taught by local
subject clpmmittees, or if the reviewers did, not know if the information was
presented. Wile's findings show that across the seven subtests, 85% of the

.

test items were both relevant to the OWRU basic science curriculum and taught
by its.faculty. Of the remaining items, 12.2% were judged to have curricular
relevance although the information needed to answer them was not presented;
2.7% of the items were deemed not relevant te, the CWRU basic science program.

Largely based on the regbats of this study, the CWRU faculty no longer
requires medical students to take the NBME Part I examination. Wile (6)
reports that the faculty reasoned, ": . much of what was asked was not
taught in the second-year curriculum and significant areas taught in Phase 2
were not tested by this examination" (p. 96). The mismatch tetween Part I
content and curritnlar content was cited for inappropriate student attention
to the examination rather than to coursework. Further, "As a consequence of-
this study, the faculty recognized that the NBME Part I examination was 4 '

appropriate for licensure but inappropriate for internal student evaluation"
(p. 96).

The varied findings from these studies suggest that individual medical
schools should carefully review the NBME,Part I examination td deterMine if
the exam item content coincides with curricular content. The available
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evidenceindicates the content representativeness assumption may be supported,
yet it also may not.

But do medical students perform better on test items drawn from content
the faculty has emphasized in teaching? A pre1iminary answer would be
affirmative because both Garrard et al. (5) and Wile (6) present comparative
(t-test) evidence which shows that medical students perform significantly
better ontest items whose content has been presented by their teachers. The
present study is similar,'but not an exact replication, of these two previous,
investigations. Rather than assessing group differences (e.g., freshman vs.
sophomore) in terms of test items placed in different categories (e.g.,
relevant and taught, relevant and not taught), this study evaluates course-
specific relationships between facukty ratings of teaching emphasis given to

the-Content.of NBME items and student performance on those items.

Methodology

Review copies and item analyses of five NBME Part I subtests (Anatomy,
Pharmacology, Physiology, Pathology, Microbiology) were obtained from the
National Board following their administration as components of UNC freshman
and sophomore comprehensive examinations in the Spring, 1979. The seven basic
science course directors who used the special subject examinations to represent
the content of their courses-rated each NBME subtest item using a modified
version of the scale reported by Garrard et ar. (5). The course directors
were asked to rate "the degree to which information needed to answer each
question was emphasized in your course or clerkship." Scale values ranged
from zero (no emphasis) to three (maximum emphasis) with two intermediate
levels (minimum and moderate emphasis). The instructions asked faculty raters
Flo be attentive not only to different levels of stress in formal lectures,
but also to stress in assigned readings and other educational media.

The data were analyzed in two stages. First, the number an4 percents&
of NBME subtest items receiving instructional emphasis (rating of 1, 2, or 3)
was tabulated for each basic science course. Items on content that received
emphasis in more than one course were omitted to prevent item-course overlap.
These tabulations describe the match between internal teaching goals and the
content representativeness of the external tests. Second, nonparametric ,

correlation coefficients (Kendall's tau) were calculated between (a) emphasis
ratings of items unique to individual courses, and (b) the proportion of UNC
medical students whq correctly answered each question (local item difficulty
index or 2.-value). A nonparametric analysis was performed becauseit could
not be safely assumed that the emphasis ratings met the measurement assumptions
needed for Pearson correlations (7). Here, subtest items are the unit of
analysis and items rated zero (no emphasis) were, excluded. These"correlatidns
describe the relationship between course directors' perceptions of content
emphasis and student performance on test items representing that content.

Results

Results from the two analyses are summarized in Table 2. The first
analysis assessed the congruence of local teaching goals and the item content
of the NBME s ests. Inspection of the entries contained in the bottom row
of the table indic rtes much variation in the match between test content and
instructional emp ses for the seven basic science courses. The percentage
of NBME subtest items having content that received at least minimum teaching
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)table 2

Content Representativeness (E items) anJ
Correlations (Kendall's T) Between SRME Item 2- Values and

faculty Utings of Item Instructional Emphasis

UNC Courses NBME. SuBtests

Anatomy Pharmacology Physiology fachology Microbiology
(136 Items) (142 Ices.) (135, Items) (138 Items) (115 Items)EItme E IMO! r E IteMS T E Item. T E Items T

1 55 .04

2 51 .34**

3

4

5

7

110 .15

6 .54 21 .55** 14 .69**

10 .03

18 -.44*

112 .

Q No. and 2 of
Unique Items
Receiving
Instructional (at (at
Emphasis 106:(781) 116 least)° 49 (36%) 14 least)a 112 (lilt)

Note. Median v-.16. Course NO. 5 also used the Pharmacology and
Pathology subtexts although item emphasis ratng. were not provided.

8Neaningftil ;.ercentages cannot be calculated due to missing data.
: p4.05
* p<.01

emphasis ranges from 36% for the Physiology 'subtest to 83% for the Microbiology
subtest. Calculation of similar percentages for the Pharmacology and Pathology
subtests is not possible due to missing data from Course No. 5. It is impor-
tant to stress that only items receiving instructional emphasis unique to"
individual courses are included in these figures. However, few items were lost,
by this procedure because ov rlapping (i.e., redundant) emphasis ratings were
assigned by the course direc ors to only one item for the Anatomy subtest and
three items.from the Pharma ology subtest.. No overlapping emphasis ratings
were obtained for items contained in the Physiology,'Pathology and Microbiology
-subtests.

't

The results from the correlational analysis involving course directors'
ratings of item content emphasis and item R-values are given in the upper
portion of Table 2. The nine. coefficients are widely divergent in magnitude,
direction, and the number of test items involved in their calculation. The
strongest positive correlation (.69) is observed for Pathology test items
(n=14) whose emphasis was rated by the director of Course No. 4. Such a
coefficient indicates that the course director has a clear view of the elements,
of Pathology that received varied emphasis in the course and that student
learning is strongly associated with that subset of teaching goals. A
contrary result is seen for the Physiology subtest within CourseNo. 6. Here,
a pronounced negative correlation.(-.44, n= 8) suggests that perceived course
emphases are inversely proportional to medics student learning. The median
of the nine correlations, across five NBME subtests and seven UNC basic
science courses, is .16.

Discussion

The data presented in this report suggest that the content representa-
tiveness of the five NBME special subject examinations that have been used as
measures of student achievement at the UNC School of Mediclne has, not been
firmly established. .It has been shown from the judgments of the basic science
course directors who apt to use the external examinations that the match



between teaNng emphases and test content coverage varies widely. This.
finding diffe s fromthose cited earlier (4-6) where closer correspondence
was observed between the aims of medical curricula and the content of
extramural medical examinations. In addition, it underscores statements
b§/Cronbach.(8) that the content coverage of nationally standardized tests
shOuld be carefully assessed by local-evaluators. Cronbach argues that con-
tent representativeness must be demonstrateri, not Assumed, to insure accurate
interpretation of test results'at individual educational institutions.

.

Much variation was also observed ihthe relationships between course
directors' ratings of the educatio41 emphasis given to the content of NBME
subtest-items and student performance on those items'. There are several
plausible explanations for this result. For example, the curses represented
in this study were taught *y multiple instructors. Course directors who were
unfamiliar with the presentations and assignments of their teaching colleagues
may have provided rphasis ratings fiom an incomplete information base.
Another possible explanation is that a discrepancy exists between faculty-
beliefs about the stress giyen to different bodiesof course content and
student perceptions of content emphasis. The inability to achieve consis-
tently high and positive correlations between faculty judgments of content
emphasis and student performance suggests a-need for 'local efforts to tighten
the fit between teaching and testing.

,Conclusions and Implications

Medical schools that use external tests as internal 7easures of student
learning assumeethe content coverage of the tests is a reRresentative sample
of the content presented in the cdvriculum. This study indicates that such
as assumption should be tested at thelocal leVel before its accuracy is=
established. The content representativeness of NBME special subject
examinations is not a sure bet.' It needs to be demonstrated by each medical
school that uses the tests to evaluate medical students.
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Donald R. Wilson
Gladys and Merrill
Muttart Foundation

Introduction

Agencies and inst utions responsible for thellicensure and Certi-
fication of medical traine are common to many nations.,, Thus, in the
United States the'National Boa of Medical 4aTiners as the various
specialty Boards fulfill this functidn.. Comparableqo,these are the
Medical Council of Canada and the Royal College of Physicians and Sur-
geons of Canada, the Institute for Research in Medical Education an
Evaluation Switzerland, and the various'Royal Colleges in Great.
'Britain, Australia, and New Zealand. No doubt, there Is a great ex-
change of ideas regarding research and developmentbetween.these inst
tutions,:and one of.the cooperative ventures to arise from such exchanges
is the international sharing of test material. Published studies of
such efforts are few; the most recent involves the .Natidnal Board of
Medical Examiners (NBME) and t iss Institute for Research in Medical
Education and Evaluation (I A test developed by the NBME and admiri-
istered to American medical students was translated into French and
German and administered to a group of Swiss medical ,students .as a grad-
uating examination (Burr'l; SchuMather, and Vorkauf,1977). The authors
concluded that the translated examination was d valid test for Swiss
students'.

3

Along somewhat similar lines of endeavor, thek-Royal College of
Physicians and Surgeons of Canada and the Royal Australian and New
Zealand College of Psychiatrists entertained an agreement whereby a
Canadian developed examination would be re-Viewed by the Australasian
College and administered to candidates in Austra1a and New Zealand.
The purpose served by the present study is to investigate the feasi-
bility of such an endeavor. More specifically, the study reviews the,
selection of items; compares the performance of Canadian and Australa-
sian candidates on the common examination, and compares the results
of the Atem analyses.

'Direct correspondence to: Mr. Ernest N. Skakun, Associate Professor
and Assistant Director, The Royal College R.S. McLaughlin Examination
and Research Centre, University of Alberta, 222 Campus Towers, Edmonton,
Alberta, T6G 1K9.
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Methodology

.

The certification process of the Royal College of Physicians and
Surgeons of Canada requires candidates seeking certification in the
specialty of Psychiatry to take a 240 item multiple chOice,paMination.
The examination administered in 1977..ta Canadian candidates served as
the-source of items that were reviewed and selected by the Royal Austral-
ian and New Zealand College of Psychiatrists. All 240 items had been
reviewed by a Canadian test committee for relevance, structure, and
,correct answer. The240,items were then reviewed by the 'Australasian
panel*. of content experts for relevance. Of the 240 items, 160 were
selected for administration. Items that were rejectedmere done so for '
geographic reasons. For example, laws regarding mental health in Canada
4Care not applicable-in Australia and New Zealand. The 160 selected items
were administered at three different testing times during 1977 and 1978
to Australasian can idates. Once the examinations were written, they

' were scored 04 the questions submitted to an item analysis. All'analy-.
. ses treated tWAus ralasian candidates as three separate groups. Des-
criptive statistics, including mean performa.nce, dispersion, standard
error of measurement, and reliability estimates (KR-20) were computed
for each test administration. Item analysis..based on each administra-
tion was also performed.

Results and Discussion

.../
/able 1 presents the descriptive statistics.

.
(. -,_,. Austra sian

-Candidates
Canadian

Candidates 1 2 3
7'

Number of candidates 63 32 29 25
Mean ,

r
108 98 100 106

Standard deviation 12 15 14 9
Standard error of measurement 5 5 5 5
Reliability (KR-20) 0.84 0.91 0.89 0.72
Range of scores 79-138 56-125 64-121 86-121
Number of items 160 160 160 160

Table 1: Descriptive Statistics

Results of.these comparisons indicate that Canadian and Australasian
candidates seeking.certification in Psychiatry do equally well on exam-
inations. If we compare Australasian performance.with the performance
of the Canadian g;Oiy, then in the early administrations,,the Australa-
sian candidates h a 16wer mean score, for example, 98 (Time 1, March,
1977), 100 (Time 2; August, 1977), and 106 (Time 3, August, 1978) com-
pared to 108 for the'Canadian group. The difference of 10 items, or
about 6%, bears no significant or practical difference. A review of

i7 -22-
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performance across subspecialties revealed no significant difference
between the Canadian group and the Australasian candidates.

Turning to the item analyses, Table 2 presents the distribution of
the item difficulty Indices. Difficulty as used here refers to the
proportion or percentage of candidates answering the question correctly.

Canadian 1 -

Australasian

2 3

<30 13 21. 19 18

30 - 79 80 80 89 - 74

.!_80 67 , 59 52 . .68

Table 2: Distribution of Difficulty

The number of difficulty items appearing in the test is small, both
for the Canadian and Australasian candidates. Aupoximately 20 items
out of the 160 are answered correctly'by no more than 30% of the candi-
date population. On the other hand, there is a preponderance of easy
items. About 60 out of the 160 items are answered correctly'by at
least 80% of the candidate population. In general, the difficult items"
were difficult for all candidate groups. Likewise, items that were
.easy were easy for all candidate groups as well. <

Table 3 shows the results of dividing,the items into three,groups
of difficulty.. Group 1 were those items that were easier for Canadian
candidates than fo Australasian candidates. A difference of 10% in
the difficulty index was set as an arbitrary measure. Group 2 were
those items where the difference was within the 10% range, and Group 3
consisted of those items that were easier for the Australasian-candi-
dates. Once again, the )0% difference was used.

Australasian

2 3

1. Canadian-Australasian >10% 47 41 24

2. Australasian-Canadian <10% 102 102 108'

3. Australasian-Canadian >10% 11 17 28

*. Table 3: Ease of Items

On the basis of the first test administration, 47 items were identi-
fied as being easier for.Canadian candidates, 102 items were identified
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as showing no difference in performance, and 11 items were identified
as being easier for Australasian candidates. For the secondEft,:third
administration, the number of items that were identified as being easier
for Canadian candidates drops,. while the number of items identified as
being easier for Australasian candidates increases. The 10% difference
is a stringent rule, considering that the difference of 10% can be
brought about by having 2 or 3 Australasian candidates answer the ques-.°'
tion incorrectly or correctly. ''

Table 4.presents the distribution of discrimination indices.

Canadian 1

Australasian

2 3

<.20 78 72 72 100
.20 .29 36 23 34 23'
.30 -2.39 29 29 27 18
.40 .49 16 '19 12 12
>.50 1 17 15 7

Table 4: Distribution of Item. Discrimination Indices

Generally, an item having a discrimihation ind'ex of less than 0.20 is
considered as a poor indicator of examinee differentiation: Thus, 78
Out of the 160 items did not meet this criterion of 0.20 or greater
using the Canadian group as a basis for analysis. The number of non-='
discriminatory items using the Australasian candidates as a' basis for
analysis reveals that there were 72 non-discriminatory items in test
administration 1 and 2,, and 100ritems in test administration 3. At
the other end of the scale, item analysis based on the Australasian
candidates revealed a higher number of discriminatory items. Thus,
there was only one Canadian item with a ,discrimination index of .50.
or greater,'compared.to 17, 15 <; .and 7 such items for the Australasian
candidates.

Table 5 presents a cross tabulation of the discrimination indices.

Canadian ,

Australasian

1 2

<0.20 >0.20 <0.20 >0.20 <0.20 >0.20

<0.20 45 33 40. 38 47 31

>0.20 27 55 32 50 53 29

Table 5: Comparison_of Discrimination Index for
Canadian and Australasian Candidates

3w
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Thus, from the first test administration, there were 45 items that were
identified as weak discriminators for both Canadian and Australasian
candidates, 27 items that were discriminatory for the Canadian candi-
dates but not for the Australasian candidates, 33 that were non-discrim-
inatory for the Canadian candidates but discriminatory for the Austral-
asian candidates, and 55 items that were discriminatory for both groups
of candidates. The rest of Table 5 presents similar information for
Australasian test administrations 2 and 3.

From the methodological-view several criticisms could be aired
regarding the study. The three groups of Austhlasian candidates c uld
have been grouped together. In doingso, it can be speculated that he
'results would be similar to those reported. HoweVer, it was chOsen to
analyze the'results for each administration to provide an inter-nation
as well as 'an intra-nation comparison. Secondly,-the emphasis giver
to the use of the discrimination index.in a certifying examination
could be challenged. It could be expected that a large-number of items
should have low discrimination indices,becauSe the test is developed, in
a competency/Mastery.framework rather than one of differentiating candi-
dates. Since the examinations of the Royal College are not at the stage
of testing for-competency; the decision was made to report3he discrim-
ination index. 400

Conclusions

The performance of the Australasian and Canadian candidates is
very,similar on the 160 item common examinations, even when the items
are generated by a'national/ather than an international- test.committee:

Surprisingly, the items displayed stable'cross-national character-
istics and comparable performance regarding difficulty and discrimina-.
tion. Differences in, difficulty and"discrimination do exist for some
items, and these differences appear to be item specific, rather than
nation-specific. In addition, differences might be due to lack of
faMiliarity with the multiple choice question format. However, this
does not appear to be the case, considering the very similar perfor-
mances in the examinations.

Because of the confirmation of the relbVance of the examination
by the Australasian and Canadian content "experts, it could beConcluded,
that the test items are suitable for testing the knowledge of both
Australasian and,Canadian candidates seeking certification in,Psych- 4
iatry.

Implications

From the results of this study and the one conducted by Burri et al.,
it would appear that there is merit in a program of international shar-,

-ing of test material. While the need for local expertise and a national
product cannot be denied, the duplication of effort by national medical
testing institutions can hardly'be justified.

-25-
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PREDICTING CAREER TCOMES-

MODERATOR: Marcia Z. Wile, Ph.D.

Case Western Reserve University, School of Medicine'

wo,

THE ROLE OF PER L THEMES IN MEDICAL SPECIALTY CHOICE
s.-

This paper argues that generalizations about the determipants of
medical specialty choice need to be supplemented by a.consideration
of the student as an individual, with particular concerns and issues.
Case examples and content analysis of semi-structured interviews with
senior medical studnts,demonstrate that for each student personal
themes4an be delineated which influence the decfsion making process
and sbap e student perceptions\of medical ,school experience, role
models,'and various types of rOfessional%activity.

4.
,

PREDICTION OF. MEOICAL'STUDEN:f CAREER CHOICE USING A FRESHMAN PERSONALITY
PROFILE

A personalty inventory administ ed to a Freshman medical school
class, and. the students' eventu1j specialty choice were subjected
to a discriminant analysis. Results of the valysis indicate that

.,. this persona ity inventory may 'hdve predictiVe0alue for future
medical sChd 1 students' specialty choices; 'ant

.4is, therefore, a'14potentially a1uable counsel ingiItool
.

. ,

PROXIMATE AND -10 M EFFECTS OF EARLY, POSURE'TO.PRIMARY CARE

EnterfiV n and sophomore medical students were trained to
wors.'s ph icidh assistants in an HMO. This early exposure. to'
pm care, HMOs and physician 'extenders resulted in no significant
dif between the student PAs.and non-PAs proXimate measures of
knpr, -.a e'and,attitudes, but did result in significant intermediate and

Elong-t consequences, including subsequent, electives, residency
"choice, and preferred practice arrangements. t

Continued;.-. . ,



,:PRE0iCtiNG CAREER OUTCOMES, continued

. . .

THE IMPACT OF RESIDENCY ON PHYSICIAN, PRACTICE PATTERNS AN EXPLORATORY'
ANALYSIS OF YOUNG INTERNISTS

The relationship of 'residency training to the characteristics of
practice of internists is investigated. The impact -of ti7atning'As
chiefly imparted not by having participated in specific]training
procedures; .rather, training in particular program environments such

ge, research intensive programs (in contrast to small, clinically
d programs) predicts the type of practice arrangements entered
d the allocation of time among various professional' activities.

PHYSICIAN. CAREER SATISFACTION: ANOTHER LOOK

This paper reports the results pf'a satisfaction with career test
from a contemporary career studpigith 180 of, the 1956-65 graduates
of Case Western Reserve Univers-Ity School of Medicine. The career
satisfaction scores are then compared with those from the comparable

, study, of a decade ago with 1935-45 graduates, and some reasons are
put forward for the chang4-in rankings on careerSitisfaction noted
in several specialties.
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The Role of. Personal Themes in Medical Specialty Choice 1

Tod S..Sloan and Sandra F. Bermann
Center for Research on Learning and Teaching

The University of Michigan

Medical studeritsenter training with varying certainty as to the nature of'
the medical career they wish to pursue (Held and Zimet, 1975). Chief among the
decisions they face is thetype Of medicine'they plan tO.practice. Obviously,
one's choice of medical specialty determines the basic'structure,,of daily prof-
essional activity. Ontthese grounds alone, medical specialty choice merits the
attention of researchers in medical education.

The career decisions of medical students have gradually attracted the
interest of investigators as the percentage of specialists increased drastically
over the last fifty years.(Kendall, 1971) and as the shortage of generalists
came to be felt by the publit (Funkenstein, 1979). Unfortunately, research on
the determinants of medical specialty choice has been hindered.by Circumscribed
methodological conceptions on the part of investigators in this area. In the
interest. of simplification and generalization important,aspects of the person
have been neglected in attemptsto understand specialty choice. From the
perspective'of the deciding individual the choice may tnvolve considerationS
of status, finance, economic - trends, availability of positions, role modelsd..:
and life styli as well as4nterpersonal, experiential, emotional,:ethical, and
'intellectualAactors. While any 'approach which tapsjnto one of these realms
,may.ep,4ghten us to some extent, about some students, it isgifficult to bring.
such;',Anttliiht to bear when attempting to understand the choice of an individual.
We wiliirgue that a person-centered approach is essential if we hope to move
beyond the generalizations, provided by aggrega.d40.

Before introducing our data and method,: we should refer to a few key
studies which have shaped our thinkingdalvs(Oth Selvin, 1457; 1971)
pioneered the research on specializationIshoktpigthat role models play an
important part in specialty choice and that students move toward specialties in
order to reduce the complexity and quantity of the material to be mastered.
Zimet and his colleagues (Zimet and Held, 1975; Held and ZiMet, 1975; MCGrath
and Zimet, 1977) have pursued a social psychological approach to understanding
specialty tchoice, They have focused on aspetts of the specialty such as
prestige, money, intellectual breadth, social attractiveness, type of relation
ter ,patient, length of residency, and perceived similarity of self to typiCal
speclalists. These factors are important but not necessarily considered in the
individual student's decision making process.

Funkenstein (1979) approached the topic from a broader dociohistorical
'perspective. His, longitudinal study tied medical specialty choicest?to ideo-
logical and economic trends, He demonstrated that while we see these choices
as originating in the ndividual student, they definitely-reflect the operation
of larger social trends. Funkenstein's analysis suggests that a matching
process occurs between personal orientation to medicine, e.g., clicientific,
interpersonal, social 'service, and movements in the profession and in society.
It would be useful to know more about this process for to hear it from the
student's point of view suCh. sociological factors are inoperative. We would
suppose that these factors have a qubtle, indirect impact on specialty choice.
by linking up with.characterological aspects and personal ideologies of
medical students as they are,Socialized into the profession. Our work in this
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paper is a step toward a conceptual Orientation whichJqill,permit the investi-
gation of these mediations betWeen indiiridual:andA6Ciery.-:

.

Method

The data from which we will draw to establish our ,pointwere gathered
order to compare the:development-of standard medical students at the
'Univereitof:Michigan with that of students in the experimental six-year, A8='
ic'prOgraM'anteflex). We conducted semi-structured interviews lasting
approximately one hour with a sample of 90 members (68 males, 22.females) of a
graduating medical school class. The interviews took place six months prior to
graduation. By this time, most students had made the crucial decis4on regarding
the type of internship they wished'to pursue. The questions in the/interview
elicited responses concerning the strengths and weakensses of the medical
school program, the effects of -the medical school years on various aspects of
the student's life and Character, the student's plans for the futureexpected
satisfactions in the career, and current views of the profession.

_-
in our first reading of the interview protocols, in preparation for coding

. and content analySisii4i4e noticed that responses varied tremendously across
students and that the interview could be viewed as,:aprojective test: despite
being enrolled in the same objective program, each student definitely brought
his or her own concerns, conflicts, and values'into that setting.and reported
these both directly and indirectly in the interviews. With this in mind, two
independent coders extracted five or six personal themes for each interview.
A personal theme was,recognized when an issue or concern wag expressed
repeatedly across diverse interview topics. Intercoder reliabiliteveals a
90Vagreement on at least three themes per student.

Case Examples

We will briefly, describe three cases which demonstrate our approach.

Our first stUdent, Robert, came to medical school expecting to be able to
relax, to learn at his own pace and to follow his curiosity. In fact, he finds
medical schoo ,to be just the opposite. He has'to learn many things that are
uninteresting and-irrelevant to him. Robert became agitated by the demands of
the sch6o1 and dismayed with,the lack of progressive educational techniques
getter suited to his independent, style. In all, he feels that the school
seriously hinders his personal development.-

Thus far we know that this is a man who resents external constraints on
freedbm and values individuality, both his own and that of others. Robert
attributes his not feeling well suited to this medical school to being a "free
thinker" who ShOuld not have to prove himself to authority figures. He adds
that the Inteflex program is turning out students who are unifaceted, imper-
sonal and socially deprived. He claims to have a latent "Type A" personality
within him and could, we think, if he were more tolerant of constraints,
easily become quite compulsive. He is fighting hard to do well academically
and to maintain his individual integrity at the same time.

R6bert limits his comments on the practice of medicine to these complaints:
he, resents being told to prActice medicine in particular ways, and dislikes
hearing that a family practice career would be a waste of his potential.
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Constraints on his sense of freedom is, once
People;'0io. negatively stereotype the-medical
He acknowledges that others' opinions affect
his uncertainty about which medical field to
,financial.seturity as one' of medicine's .most

again, a thematic complaint.
profession also bother Robert.
,him too much and contribute to
enter. Curiously, he envisions
satisfactory aspects.

The two major themes of individuality and resentment-of Constraints hinder
Robert in his attempts to commit, to general medicine. Instead he opts for peri-
pheral specialties such as ENT, ophthamology, and dermatology in order to "main-
tain outside interest's" and to be near hp family'. He may be choosing a specialty
of this sort to demonstrate his uniqueness or individuality and to avoid
commitment to a field which is general or central to the medical world. The
personal themes expressed in Robert's interview are called forth as a means
of adapting, coping, surviving, and making the best of the medical school years..
They are also salient formulators of lifetime career choice and hence determine
the kind of job, income, lifestyle, and family experience that Robert will
enjoy. More than representing economic and status factors, Robert's-choice
echoes'both.medical students' and society's current preocLipation.with self-
gratification (Lasch, 1979).

Each entering student brings to the medical school experience a stable set of
personal themes and conflicts, even' though the professional identity is still in
flux (Held and Zimet, 1975). In Robert's case we can safely infer a chaiacter-7
istic concern for doing what he wants, resistance to authority and defense of
individuality. The expression of these personal themes in the specialty' choice
seems to be a prerequisite to self fulfillment within that elected career. The
life-structure toward which the student, moves is bound to be a major means of
satisfying the various and sometimes opposing aspects of the self.

In contrast to Robert.,.Bill expected to be taught in medical school. He
found 'instead that he has to teach himself. He expected to be dependent but
has had to develop independence and self motivation. Bill appreciates the
school's prestigious faculty and dislikes the lack of direct teaching: "No one
ever pulls the material together..1,there's never enough general information,
only specifics...". While Bill feeds well suited to this school he would
trade some of the prestige for more direct help and feedback. His difficulty
maintaining interest in tougher courses may indicate that Bill enjoys easy
and immediately reinforcing activities.

He describes himself as obsessive-compulsive, competitive and sociable
With interest in running track and mountain climbing. However, he feels that-
medical school has hindered these activities and rendered him more socially
inhibited. Bill admires two medical role models, one,for his display of
motivation in climbing Mt. Everest and the other for her intelligence. As he
'approaches the last semester of school, he feels that his knowledge of'the
basic sciences is limited, that he will need support and guidance for some time
to come.

We see that Bill needs a supportive atmosphere, both socially and intellec-
tually and that he would prefer not to work very hard. His future as-an
orthopedic, sports physician in private practice may ensure that he wilt be
surrounded by other athletes, thus reducing his social inhibition. He desires
to practice in rural areas, or away from the scrutiny of more rigoroils,''
intellectual physicians. The greatest gains of this career are envisioned by.



Bill as short term treatment (i.e., no intimacy), correcting problems without
having to think.'and attaining a slow and easy pace of life. When comparing
Bill's resolution of thematic di16mas with Robert's we see that Bill's
solution is more satisfactory, leading to greater optimism and certainty.

St.

A brief description of the third student reveals several salient themes
or issues which, once again, are congruent to the choice of medical specialty.
Susan admits hat before entering medical school 'she had no concrete image of
what doctors, d but generally expected to learn in great detail. Her concern
with learning s fi-oed in her list of the program's strengths and weaknesses.
Unlike most peers, Susan is not' pleased with the transition from basic science
to clinical emPhasis'in the'last two years and wanted more extensive course-
work. Learning was evidently important to Susan before' she came to medical
school and continues to be a primary value.

The second general theme is Susan's strong scientific and weak inter-
personal orientation. Her academic praise for peers, role models and program
aspects far outweighs any mention of interpersonal qnalities or patient
interest. Self-described as selfish, with no close personal relationships,
Susan's intellectual interests dominate her personality. A strain of passivity
and helplessness is also evident throughout the interview data.

What career could Susan select which incorporates learning and science
but does not require the,skills of interpersonal interaction. Susan has chosen
pathology because she likes the topic and is "particularly interested in
diseases and tumors". Her future plans include an academic or teaching
component which directly relates to the learning theme but may cause some
friction with its interpersonal, student-teacher requirements. When asked to
expound on the virtues of a teaching appointment Susan's first response'is
that students "force you to be active...they make you learn" material.

The advantages of a teaching and practice career in pathology coalesce
Susan's personality themes and therefore serve her needs. She may'find
difficulty relating to stunts on an interpersonal level but will derive a
mutuai exchange-on an intellectual level; i.e.,the\student stimulates, Susan
teaches. In pathology, there is no patient contace'ind the emphasis is on
disease and scientific problem solving.

These three students, although representing minor specialties, are
representative in that each has brought to medical school a set of character-
ological concerns which pervade the interpretation of medical school'
experience and shape career interests. It is apparent that the nature of
medical education is especially determinative in bringing certainistres intp
salience. For example, the time constraints of medical school warn some
students to enter specialties which are less temporally constricting (see
Edwards and Zimet, 1976).

Our emphasis on individuality in specialty choice may seem exaggerated to
those who are aware of specialist stereotypes, e.g., that one should enter
surgery in order to do something concrete'and internal medicine for a .greater
intellectual challenge..

We tested the notion that students who chose the same specialty would be
more alike than different in their interview issues or themes. Family or



General Practice wa the branch selected by approximately one fourth of our
,sample. Many of the e students share a humanistic or patient orientation and
half describr a stro g interest in acquiring knowledge or continued learning
as important to them But there are at least 45 other themes mentioned by
only one or two stude ts. , Clearly this population is more differentiated than
simildf-in their person themes.

Again, for those in our sample who will enter surgery, there is more
disparity than commonality among themes. Of the surgeons in our group, half
share an interest in practical problem solving while such issues as ethical
concerns, being efficient or striving for power emerge as unique or individual.
,While it is tempting to look at the higher percentage of a few common traits,
exploration of that rich diversity and complexity of individual interest may,
in the end, yield a greater understanding of the union of person and career.,

Circlusions

To draw out fully the implications of our approach would req4ire more
space than we have. Instead, we will restate our primary points and encourage
the adoption of a modified perspective in subsequent research on medical
sepcialty.

,

The students'whose decisions we studied here have struggled. and%-tb,
varying extentS4,have resOlyed important perso issues in.thtir'specialty
Choices. .;These'T,:stpdents are not atypical. g to rule-out:large areas of:-

, .

medicine inatderto:specialize requirea:the-student,to conftOnt,:his'orAier
persOnallimitations. (From this perspeCtiiie even general praeqsgoand*.
family PraCiice are.specialization:) act of choosing a, specialty
students project themselves intoan:imaginary future and.hope that it will:be ,

one that is satisfying and useful. The basis Of that projection is the
individual's unique organization of personal themes as magnified by the
medical school experience. Any such choice in life is bound to incorporate
private issues as much as it takes into account objective factors.

Medical students are fortunate in comparisdn to other young adults in
that they have the luxury of.choice, to mold a life-structure which provides
for the satisfaction of personal needs while permitting a social identity
which is highly esteemed, service oriented and financially rewarding. It
seems to us that a greater explicit awareness of each individual in research
on specialty choice may contribute to the improvement of decision making at
the institutional and personal levels such that the private needs of physicians
will support rather than interfere with the delivery of health care.

Our concern has not been to deny the obvious determinative power of demo-
graphic, economk, and role modelling factors in specialty choice. These
ultimately shapelthe objective world in which the'individual must negotiate
a satisfying career. Moreover, these are the primary-aspects of the medical
profession to which policymakets can address themselves. In counseling or
advisement settings, however, the individual dynamics which serve to mediate
petween social factors and individual choice should be considered with-a view
to iMproving the self-awareness of medical stjdents as they make decisions
which definitely'affect their potential for career fulfillment-in medicine.

1
We acknowledge the contribution of Dr. Donald R. Brown, Director, Inteflex

Premedisal-Medical.Program, 'to this paper in sharing his data and commenting on
our analysis.
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Purpose:

PREDICTION OF MEDICAL STUDENT CAREER CHOICE
FROM A FRESHMAN PERSONALITY PROFILE

Murray M. Kappelman, M.D.
Bernice Sigman, M.D.

Leslie Walker-Bar ick, M.A.

The purpose of "this study was to predict senior medical students' actual'
career choices from,aZCaWcirnia Psychological Inventory taken at the beginning
of their Freshman'year..pefining a personality type likely.to choose a.specific
,specialty has: consequences to the counseling of medical' students. The
choice of.a:special'tylsOrie:Of the most difficult and anxiety-prodUting.de-
xisions fatadby-medicalstUdents ,(fMediCai students have'the available in-.
formatlOnjton*ning the specialty choices; of previbus medical students. whose.
testSte4etted Similar eersonality cha'eacieriSticsi the student in medical
school will have the o0ortunity to expttre systematically these disciplines
during his or her own medictlschool training::

The difficult career Otte decision is generally necessary-,by the end of
the third year of medical Sol so that the student can apply and interview

'for. aPpropriate residency 04911(tIons.. For-students in three-year programs, this
process is even shorter. ,61.1griSe this decision affects the long-term goals of
the student and often need t6=be made before the student has the opportunity
to become familiar with each specialty; many students would benefit from career
counseling during the planninilhoScess of rotations and electives within their.
medical school training:1:: ZIM4 and Senturia (1973) surveyed medical schools in..: y
a study of career coonsctldg.sdrviCes and found a lack of formal services to ate'
students in selectlOga medical pecialty. Respondants to their survey indicated
that In.situationVhere'coup nvis done by fatuity, in many instances stte"
dents .are recruiT9b5:044' used advice. One school mentioned that they haVe
no'system for advs Thesesurvey'responses indicate two needs
in medical educatjt4V. ;c AfliT counseling services for students, and (2) data-
based informationto:.ady: si*e:04VISOrs.

, .

In the 1960'Wa flq0e0/resalarch.pn career choice by medical students
appearedn the litiei.a*e..4:4641101f979) reviewed studies suggesting that
preferences for different: 4qtaWia-MaY result. from personality' and motiva-
tional factors. Wund00101, ortolmtile (1978)/and Plovnick (1979) studied the
association betweenMOditstiidentlearhIng style and their career choice.
Gough and Hall (1977)1014d Atjhacaretrchoice of dical students from
non-medical familles,-atid:KCerath:aqd1tmei. (1977) Mind differences .between
the career choices of roMe40 f6maWinedital students. While this research
resulted in Interestingj.Winia,,Jfdid-'not provide a formula for predicting
career prefeetnces, and:WaSAOle"rplyibpsed,on.dafa obtained at the end of
medical school training wheil'clects.Jon were ,formulate, or, in some cases,
already made. ,

Send all reprint requests to'keslie.WalkerrBartnick, M.A., Office of Medical
Education, 10 S. Pine Street,'60timari; Maryland, 21201.
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One of the more promising variables which may predict ialerest in medical
specialties is personality. Tucker and Strong..(1962) designed an interest in-
ventory wit little success, but Gough (1975) in his review of the literature
called for a "continuing flow of new information in order to supplement what
prior studies have provided". Plovnick (1979) suggested that studentsoare
socialized into a career_choice, and this premise implies that the useof_psy-
chological'assessment may-provide a means for understanding career choice
patterns in medical school.

A well studied and much used psychological inventory is the California
Psychological Inveni'ory (CPI) developed in-1957 by Harrison Gough. It has been
used in studying differences between male and female medical students (Cartwright,
1972) in predicting medical student performance (Gough & Hall,/ 1964; Korman,
Stubblefield .& Martin, 1968); stress in first year medical students (Boyle and.
Coombs, 1971); to name a few studies utilizing the instrument.

40This research involves the use of psychological testing completed during
freshman year to formulate a prediction of students' eventual career choice.
The data, therefore, would be available early in the students' medical school
training, and would provide an increased degree of objective information, to
the student and his%advisor.

Methodology:

One hundred and seventy-five students entering the University of Maryland
School of Medicine in the fall of 1976 were administered the California Psycho-
logical Inventory (CPI) on Orientation Day. The-scales were machine-scored by
interpretive Scoring Systems.

The 480 item CPI was chosen'because of its applicability to measuring per-
sonality characteristics important for social interaction in "normal" subjects..
It has been the subject of reliability and validity research as well as per-
sonality studies. It also is easily administered to large groups. Profile
include standard scores on 18 scales; Dominance (DO), Capacity for Statu$ (CS),
ociability (SY), Soclial Presence (SP), Self-acceptance (SA), Sense of Well-
ing (WB), Responsibility (RE), Socialization (SO), Self-Control (SC), Toler-

nce (TO), Good Impression (GI), Communality (CM), Achievement via Conformance
C), Achievement via Independence (AI), Intellectual Efficiency (1E), Psycho-

fr,t4logical-mindedness (PY), Flexibility (FX), and Femininity (FE).

At the end of the senior year, in spring 1980, a discriminant analysis was
performed on the students' selection of a residency and their scores on the 18
CPI scales. Because of attrition and leaves of absence, only 159 of the origi-
nal 175 were 1980 graduates. Students fell into one of six groups; Primary,
Care (Medicine, Family Medicine, or Pediatrics), Surgery, Ob/Gyn, Psychiatry,
Flexible, or a category designated as non-patien't-care oriented (Radiology,
Pathology, Pharmacology, Research, etc.).,

discriminant analysis provides classification coefficients for each CP 1r.--
scale. Each classification coefficient is multiplied by the students' raw CPI
score for that scale. The sum of these figures is added to a constant, resulting
in a classification score for each specialty. The specialty group with the high-
est,score for each individual case will be the highest probability specialty
group for that student.
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Results:

Prediation results of the analysis reveal that 48.3% of the students were
correctly classified into their residency choice (highest probability group)
using their CPI scores. However, in looking .at students correctly classified
by either their highest or second highest probability group, the percentage is
77% (see Table 1). Therefore; 77% of the class is correctly predicted within
two grbups.

The classification equations based on the data in this study are as follows:

Classification score (Medicine, Family Medicine, Pediatrics) = .07087D0 +..21659C5
+.08968v+.453845P+.557345A-.250olta-.08789RE+.568530+.90242SC-.54457T0+.20517G1
+.98746cm-.45103Ac+.18864A1+.06941iE+.33421PY+.55557Fx+.60929FE-122.23849

Classiii-catiOn score (Surgery) = .12497D0+.20838C5+:03863V+.522995P+.60727sA-
:22652wB-.18025RE+.5251850+.94957sc-63348To+.25424G1+1.03638cm-.49752AC+.18783A1
+.109471E+.35065Py+.58524Fx+65342FE-131.14824

1

Classification score (OB /GYN) = .10582D0+.26337CS+.14181SY+.53718SP+.48546SA

-.21117WB-.20333RE+.1020250+1.07726SC-.64788T0+.11206G1+1.07081CM-.45258AC+.34515A1
-.011691E+.29725PY+52455FX+.63875FE-126.56041

Classification score (Psychiatry) = .128700+.36675CS+.01864SY+.397585P+.66537SA
-.36507WB+.00140RE+.5600550+.51821St-.60547T0+.15950G1+.57526CM-.44332AC+.02645A1
+.15216IE+.36852PY+.71054FX+.60664FE-137.13568

Classification score (flexible) = -.01152D0+.38214CS+.23886SY+.24530SP+,45564SA

-.26014WB-.25455RE+.556430+1.06725SC-.55749T0+.05277G1+.58665CM-.57360AC+.23472A1
+.040431E+.45025PY+.44501FX+.65756FE-113.56138

Classification score (non patient-care oriented) = -.06876D0+.34001CS+.16032SY

+.33294SP+.581665A-.17662WB-.03701RE+.5380450+.87947SC-.58858T0+.19326G1+.50496CM
-.42286AC+.17475A1+.616081E+.39507PY+.48711FX+.51150FE-109.15231
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Where.DO, CS, sy, SP, SA, We,. RE, SO, SC, TO, GI, CM, AC, Al, 1E, PY, FX, FE -
are the students' raw .CPT scale scores: These equasions can be used to predict.
the choice of all. students who have taken the CPI regardless of their year in k .

medical school.

Actual. Group N of Cases

Medicine
Pediatrics
Family Medicine 99

Surgery 24

Ob /Gyn. 4 23

Psychiatry 4

Flexible 4

Non-patient .5

Tote 159

Table I

PREDICTION RESULTS

Number 6 Percent Col--
rectly Predicted
(Highest Probability)

Number 6 Percent Cor-
rectly Predicted (2nd
Highest Probability)

'76

18

17

Total

38 (38.4%)

13,(54.2%)

14 (60.9%)

38

J
5

3

(38.4%)

(20.8%)

(13%)

(76.7%)

(75%)

(74)

4. (100%) - -' 4 (100%)

4 (100%) --- 4 (100%)

4 (80%) -__ 4 (80%)

77 (48.43%) 46 (28.93%) 123 (77.36)

Discussion 6 Implications:

The results of this study indicate that a CPI taken as early as Orienta-
tion Day of the Freshman year of medical school can be predictive of residency
choice for 77% of the students in this study: Using this type of data, counse-
lors could inform students of their two highest probability career choices
during Freshman year. Undecided students could expldre career choices with an
emphasis on their two highest probabilities by selecting related elective ex-
periences during their medical school training.

While the sample sizes choosing Psychiatry, Flexible, and non-patient-care
oriented residencies are small, their prediction accuracy is higher than the
other specialties, and their selection by students is generally much below that
of Surgery, Medicine, Ob/Gyn, Pediat41,cs, and Family Medicine. It will be inter-
esting to add further variables already-proven to have predictive value for career
choice to the CPI data in an effort to improve the predictability rate of 77%.
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PROXIMATE ANDUNG-TERM EFFECTS OF EARLS EXPOSURE TO PRIMARY CARE

Marian Osterweis, Ph.D. and David"... Rabin, M.D., M.P.H.
Georgetown University School.:of Medicine

1. Purposes and Hypotheses: Entering freshman and sophomore medical students
were trained during an 8-week summer course to be physician assistants in an. HMO.
Elective time during the next year was spent,working as PAs in the HMO in which
they were trained. The purposes of the program .were: (1) to give students
early clinical exposure to primary care, HMOs, team practice, and the roles of

,physician extenders; and (2) to teach them to communicate effectively with patients
and providers. Short-term, intermediate anctong-term effects of the. program
were hypothes*d.:.,'

(1).' in the short ebn,,the program would result in increased knowledge"about
and more OositiVe,attitudes*toward primary care, HMOs, and physician
extenders

(2) The progra ld have intermediate benefits for students in terms of
clinical and communication skills which would be apparent in their.
third and fourth years.

(3) In the long run, the program would affect career-decisions including
specialty choice and,practice arrangements.

2. Background and Critical Review; Social reforms in the 1960s led to major ('

federal initiatives to encourage more equality in medical care and more education
in primary care. Many commentators had found the,traditional system lacking--
medical students and graduate physicians were insensitive to human needs (1)
medical practice was not relevant to societal needs (2), university medical
centers were Uniegsponsive to their surrounding,communities, and medical students
were trained Wisgilation from other health professionals with whom they were
.later expected to-work cooperatively (3). In response to these criticisms, 30
new medical schools were established in the U.S. and Canada with the explicit
intention of training medical students in the community and for the community.
Traditional schodis responded initially at the'graduate level ,with residency
programs in Family Practice and -other primary care specialty programs. Subse-
quently, undergraduate medical school curricla were altered to provide primary
care training. Recent federal manpower support has been conditionalupon medical
schOol success in influencing decisions. towards primary care. It is difficult to
obtain time in the undergraduate curriculum for general training as medical science
conttnues to expand and as further subspecialization continues to occur. However,
since at least 50% of future graduates should enter primary care in order to care
for our population, and since attainment of this. goal may be legislatively man-
dated, it is ever more critical that we not only make curriculum changes but that
these changes effect the desired results in terms of behaviors.

Medital practice is in a state of flux with larger nUmbers,of physic6ns being
salaried, continued growth of both prepaid and'nonprepaid group practice, and
increased numbers_of trained physician extenders. The medical graduates, are

.entering into a.rapidly changing and organizationally ever more complex environ-
ment.. It is therefore appropriate for medical schools to alter their curricula
in order to work. effectively in this environment (4). -.

Reprint' requests to Dr. Osterweis, Dept. of Community & Family Medicine, George
town,Unirrsity,School of Medicine, Washington, D.C. 20007.
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Many studies havebee undertaken to assess changes in medical students' atti-
tudes'as'thex progress through medical school (5,6), to determine the factors
which affect career;choice (7,8), and more recently to develop programs whose
purpose is to affect attitudes and career choicat, The latter usually have as
their goals the production of more humanitarian, locially ,conscious, primary
care practitioners. Although it is well accepted that,attitudes do change in
the course of medical training, there-iS some disagreement as to whether those:
changes are towards more cyniciSm or more humanitarianism.' Career preferences
also fluctuate, but attempts to relate these to any set of background. factors
such as hometown size, parents! education, religion, college major, etc., have
producedcontradictory findings. It is'also-bat clear &t what stage students
are most impressionable so that programs aimed.at,influencing attitudes and
practice choice exist at all levels of edical,school training. Finally, there
is:little in the literature Which discuSses the reasons why students' choose to
participate in these programs in the first place a tnd wha t e long-range effect
of them is because evaluations tend to be conducted, soon af er the exposures,
if at all.

°

3. Methods This was a five-year prograM in which equal n mbers of students
from the entering freshman and sophomore classes were rando ly chosen frOm among
those whovolunteered. The programgrew from 4 ,students fro -each class the first
year, to :.8 the second, 12 for the third and fourth years, a 4 11 for the final,
year, making a-total of 94 Progeam participants.

The 8-week summer program was based on the Automated Milita y Outpatient System
AMOS) of algorithms which codify care of common disorders. During the initial

.three'weeks of intensive didactic training, students were i structed in the use
of algorithms; they received training and practice in physical diagnosis and
communication skills; and they attended lectures on the'di gnosis and management
of common .primary care problems, HMOs, and the roles of.no physician providers
in primary. care. This was followed by five weeks of clini al work in the HMO,
initially,with physician preceptors, and in the last two years with midlevel
practitioners who- were either physician assistants or nurse Prktitioners.... As
the program evolved, increased emphasis was plated on communication skills,.
patient education and personal identification with physician extenders.

The evaluation was designed to assess initial differences due to self-selection
bias, proximate, intermediate and long-term program' effects.,, using a three-group
pretest/repeated posttest design. In each,Sfearr substantially more-Students
applied for the program than could be accepted. Since some initial-differences
based on self-selection factors were hypothesiied, those who were hot randomly
selected for the. PA program were kept for evaluation purposes as one of the
control graups--hereafter called "volunteers". 'An equal.4umber of :"controls"--.
were randomly selected from among those students whq did not wish to be in the
program. All PAs, volunteers and controls were-given a pretest.in the.summer
or early fall to discern ,background differences, knowledge of and attitudes toward
primary care, HMOs, and: physician extenders. The' same_ questionnaire was used as /
a .posttest at the end of the sophomore year Fin411Y, PAs, and controls were
questioned in their fourth year about residency choice, -preferred practice '
arrangements, and primary care_electives during their clinical years. PAs were
also asked about pnlpram effects on specific clinicalareas at that time after-
having completed the 'bulk of their clinical training.' Response rates varied j.

from 100% for the PA pretests to 65%. for the control group first posttests,
.

Data, were-anal3nd using Chi square to determine whether there were differences
between PAs and the 'other groups, and to, see whether program impact varied by,
preceptor type-or by timing-Dof the program.

-41-
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4.-Results: Based on what was known from-the literature, it%was hypothesized
that:

(1) 'Volunteering for the PA program would be related to4hree background
'Variables: undergraduate major; parents' education, and whether one
1vas raised irvan_yrban or rural setting.

.(2) Those who vofUnte&ed for the program.would haye greaterAnowledge
about and more.:Ijositiv(t attitudes toward primary care than those Who

f, did not volunteer.-
(3) SOphomores would know more about primary carel:tan freshmen.

44(4) Freshmen attitudes would be more positive that(Soph6mOres toward pri-
mary care.

(5) Knowledge and attitudes would increase as a res0i of th.program.

'None of these five hypotheses was confirmed. Although there were some small
differences in the predicted direction, none was significant, Backgrobnd and
class year have little effect on pretest knowledge-:dr,attitudes. The program ,

appeared in the short run to have no effect on knowledge or attitudes, regardless
of whether students participated in their' freshman-br.sophomore year and regard-
less of whether their preceptors were physicians or midlevel practitioners.

2 .

In order to assess intermediate range effects, stvdents were asked about areas
inwilich the PA experience in their preClinical years was an advantage to them
in subsequent clinical years. As can be seen in Table 1, the program was clearly;
useful to students in terMS'ot communication skills, understanding broad patient

L,,needs knowledge of other providers, and-self-confidence. The-perceived advan-
tages of.the program were greater in the third year than ipthe...fourth year as
.one .Might expect.

MoSt striking, however, are the long-term follow-up data regarding the PA pro-,

gram's impact on:career choices. Table 2 shows that the students,from the PA
program are more,likely to go into prildry care, to want to practice in HMOs,
to want to be Salaried, and have-tarten more electives in primary care. In ;addi-
tion, the PA experi6ce is perceiVed as having been more influential in eaCh,Df
those 491sions than other primary care experiences had by the controls. (Chi
square t6sts of signific4nce were run for each item comparing freshmen with
sophomore PAs and compiring PAs as a group with controls. Those which reached
statistical significance are marked with an atteripk.)

:Additional analyses compared studeptS.Who were pre4eptedAy physicians (years
1 to 3.9f the program) with students Who were precepted by physician extenders
(years 14 and.5 of the program). No'tignificant short, intermediate or long-term
effects were found when controlling for preceptoring. (Not all of our final
follow-up data. is in for the final year of the _program, so the conclusion about
long-term effects is still tentative.)

5. Discussion: From these data, it would appear that early clinical exposure
to primary cafe has profound but delayed effects. Many students commented in
open-ended questions that although the program gave them a "leg' up" for their
third year especially, it was not until they had completed the bulk,of their
clinical rotations that they realized how influential the program had been.
Most were initially interested in the program because 4twas a summer job and/or
was an opportunity for early clinical experience,. Some already knew they were
interested in primary care. Only one had any intention of practicing in an HMO
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setting initially. Many students (including those who were anti were not. going,
into primary care specialties) commented that the program helped them make
realistic, educated career decisions.

'' 6. Conclusions and Implications:. This final two yearsof follow-up deta'con-
'firms our previously tentative.canclusions about the impact af early-exposure
to primary.care on later career decisions. The primary care experiences offered 4

in traditional medical Sthools'such as ours are so limited and expose 5tudents
.

to something:so different from the rest-of their clinical experiences that it
takes time to digest the experienCes and put.tbem in.perspeCtive.' Career choices
reflect the total experience of medical school. Since the form and Content4f
this progranievolvedpvera 5-year period, but the effects were the same for each ,

year, it would appe4rithat ?he key factor is early exposure. If the opportuniItes
foriprimary care experiences 'in group and team practice are limited, it would
seem that the most effective time to have them js during the "preclinical" 'ytNIrs
ivOrder to influence later attitudes.. and behaviors.

Despite the difficulties in following students over time, evaluator5'of these
programs should plan longitudinal assessments of program impact. Assessments
immediately following such programs' typically. show very little. Ptrhaps many
of the programs cited in the literature as being ineffective ca;alysts wereyin
factmpre influential than we know in terms of ultimate tehaviors and attitudes.
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TABLE 1

Area in Which PA Experience Was an Advantage
During Subsequent Years of Training

THIRD YEAR FOURTH 'YEAR

'5pecific clini. skills,, 85%
s.

80% 33% 44% '

.

Awareness, of.patient behavior 89% 86% 59% 67
,Knowledge about -comon and
gdnor disorders 81% 91% 4 50.% 89%
',Communication skills.With
'physicians 4

63%
1

63% ' 42% 39%
Communication skills with
other providers 74% 63% 50% 50%
Cohimunicatio4 skills with.
patients 89%

.

89% ''58% 50%
Understanding of needs of
thronic.patients 26%,. 35% 0 28%

Self-confidence 70% 83% 58% '39%
`,Knowledge about physician
assistant roles . 81%

.

83% 67% 78%
'Knowledge about nurses'
roles - a 44% 54% 1.7% 33%
Knowledge about other health

1

professionals' roles 70% 46% 58% 39%
Awareness of social/emotional
needs of patients 59% 63% 50% 39%
Sensitivity to family inter-
actions

. 59% 51% . 42% 17%
Awareness of the'needs of pa-
tients following, hospitalization 22% 14% 17 %. . 17%
knowledge of,community re- w
sources for.patient referral 52% 31% 42% 28%
content of secondary and
tertiary care 48%. 40%

,

42% 11%

V

N 27.

e
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TABLE 2

Summary of Final Follow-up Data by Program Status

Residency: .Family Practice

General Medicine

General Peds.

Total Prim'ary Care

(for controls only - ambulatory experience)

Residency influenced by PA or amb. experience

Preferred Practice Setting: [Hospital

Solo

Group

HMO

Setting influenced by PA or amb. experience

Payment Preference: Salaried

(omitting hospital based Fee-for-service

practice)

*Payment preference influenced by ob. exper.

*Senior electives in primary care

n/a

13 (48%)

20%)
0

18 (67%)

7 (26%)

16 (59%)

15/24 (63%)

9/24 (38%)

18 (67%)

4(11 %),

13 (37%)

0

17 (49%)

n/a

20 (57%)'

8 (23%)

4 (11%)

19 (70%)

4 (11%)

22 (81%)

10/27 (37%)

17/27 (63%)

17(49)'

*28/89(31%) *16/91 (18 %)

x2= 4:69, 1 d.f., p<.05

1

11 (18%)

14 (23%)

1 ( 2%)

26 (42%)

n/a

33 (53%)

*10 (16%)

4 ( 6%)

37 (60%)

11 (18%)

6 ( 9%)

9 (14%)

3 5%

18 28%

33 (52%)

13 (39%)

*14 (22%)

8 (13%)

37 (58%)

1 ( 2%)

x2=11.92, 2 d.f,, p<.01

*38 (61%) *8 (13%)

x2=11.84, 1 d.f., p<.001

*25/51 (49%)

26/51 (51%)

11/51 (22%)

35/51 (69%)

)(2: 6.53, 1 d.f. p<.01

*35 (56 %)

x2=10.84, 1 d.f., p<.001

44/180 (24%) 45/209 (22%)
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The 'Impact of Residency,on Physician Practice
Patterns: An Exploratory Analysis of Young Internists

BY: Peter A. Weil, Ph.D.; Mary Kay Schleiter, M.A.; Alvin R. Tarlov, M.D.
(Department of Medicine, University of Chicago) and Robert C. Mendenhall,
M.S.; Christy Moynihan, Ph.D. (Division of Research in Medical Education,
University of Southern California School' of Medicine)

Purpose of the Research

It has often been suggested by educators and researchers alike that tide
characteristics of the physician's formal training and clinical experiences
have a direct influence on the mode(s) of practice adopted after completion
of training. Whether or not %

to
is true i's'obviciusly important to those

concerned with training and to those whose interests lie in planning for
the optimal use of physician manpower. In fact, any effects of the training
received upon practice patterns should be known as they would suggest fac-
tors in the delivery of medical services which are amenable to change --

assuming, of course, that change of some sort is desired.

Two central questions guided the inquiry:
A. Does having attended a particular type of residency training program

predict the practice characteristics of physicians?
B. What specific training procedures which take place during residency cor-

relate with subsequent practices of physicians? Three areas are studied:
1. Does the relative emphasis of a particular subspecialty during

residency affect the chief diagnoses encountered in practice?
2. What is the impact of the following ambulatory training features

on subsequent practices:
(a) ambulatory training in a variety of specialties
(b) constituting residents into "practice groups" to provide

ambulatory care
. (c)-devoting relatively more'time to ambulatory training (and

less time to inpatient and consultative activities)
3. Does the amount of longitudinal patient care provided by the res-

ident in training correlate with the amount of continuous, longi-
tudinal care provided in subsequent practice?

Review of Literature

This research can be viewed as part of a long tradition of studies on the
socialization of.physicians. Specifically, there are two competing paradigms
currently offered: (1) the functionalist or Mertonian tradition and (2) the
structuralist (Becker) critique. The functionalist school maintains that it
is the process of medital education whith underlies practice behavior. The
structuralist school argues the organization of the immediate practice envi-
ronment (e.g., practice arrangement) governs physician behavior (1,2). Our
research is an exploratory test of the impact of residency on physicians'
future practices.

Previous research relating residency training to subsequent practice has
primarily focussed on career decision making, notably specialty pursuits and

Address reprint requests to: Peter A. Weil, Ph.D.; Box 273, University of
Chicago Hospitals, 950 E. 59th Street; Chicago, Illinois 60637
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commitment to academic medicine and clinical practice (3-5). A limited num-
ber of studies have attempted to relate graduate medical training to the
quality of medical practice (6-9) and utilization of clinical and technical
services (10-12). Those studies, however, suffer from very crude character-
izatiOns of the residency training programs. For example, Petersen's study
of general practitioners in North Carolina measured training programs based
on the closeness of the teaching hospital's affiliation with a medical school.
The study revealed no relationship between the type of internship or residency
program taken and the quality of practice (6). A more recent study which
attempted to relate graduate training to use of technical and clinical ser-
vices by practicing physicians also suffers from a very general character-
ization of resTdencies (12).

This research utilizes the analyses of a prior study of the universe (418)
of residency ,training'po9roms in internal medicine (5). The data collected
permitted the,creation,of44 typplogy in which all 418 programs were assigned
to one of fiVe types. ,N purpc*Ic of the typology was to sytcematically
characterize the dif..ferIng'environMents of internal mediic.ine> teaching pro-
grams in the U.S. KeY'efferenpatrilvd,imensiqn$ which were utilized to
categorize programs included aspeZts relateeto the program's size; its
internal differentiation; affi 1 iatiotrwith '-o"ficher' hospitals and medical
schools; types of role models made a'ailable; and specific activities of
the resident. Large, research intensive programs were classed as Type I

and small, clinically oriented programs were classed as Type V. Types 11,
III, and IV took on intermediate_ values (5) The survey of raining programs
probed specific procedures of resident training: in the sub pecialties, in
ambulatory care and in longitudinal care of patients.

Other studies,attempting to relate a composite measure of training environ-
ment to practice patterns have not been reported. Moreover, the impact of
specific training procedures on practice are likewise few. Only one recent
study was discovered which suggested thattraining in specialties other than
adult medicine was directly related to the quality of adult care, provided
(8). In contrast, the research reported here attempts to measure whether
specific procedures of training carry over into practice, or whether specific
practice patterns, are more closely correlated with the structural forces of
the physician's practice arrangement.

Astumptions and Methods

The residency program data were collected in 1976-1977 from all (n=418)
approved training programs in internal medicine. Though 409 programs re-
sponded (98%), information obtained by telephone provided information on
the remaining 9 programs. At the same'time that the residency program
survey was being conducted, a stratified random sample of 5983 internists
was selected for study of practice patterns from the American Medical
Association's Physician Masterfile. Of these, 3868 completed and returned
the practice log diary for an overall response rate of 65%. Among the in-
dividual specialties, the'response rates ranged from 53% for General Inter-
nists to 82% for Endocrinologists (13).

In addition to sampling by subspecialty, strafifitation was based on the
physician's type of practice and involvemerit in patient care services. The
first three strata (Solo, Partnership and Group) conform to conventional



thinking regarding "office based" practftes. The fourth stratum, institu-
tional, is composed of physicians employed in hospitals and medical schools
who are predominantly involved in direct patient care. The fifth stratum,
'other, is compAosed of physicians who are not primarily involved indirect
patient care (e.g., teachers, researchers or administrators) or who provide
direct patient care under some type of practice arrangement not in the first
four strata.

Because both residency program data and practice characteristics were
collected in the same year, this study rests on the assumption that charac-
teristics of training programs are relatiVely stable and do not alter
radically over time. To increase the likelihood of measuring the impact of
residency programs' effept tin pra'ctice, we confined the sample to practicing
internists who had graduated from medical school no earlier than June, 1963.
This would allow no more, than' ten years in practice subsequent to the com
pletion of residency., in all', the sample amounted to 193 General Internists
and 781 internists who practice in: .the ten recognized subspecialties of
internal medicine, ' , . '

. .

Anothertsumpilon implied by this research is that the relatippships which .

are found between training and practice are,in fact, due to training and
I not due to the demands of current' practice 'arrangements.liko account for

the,vossibleconfounding effects of this intervening va4-iable, special
statistical techniques were employed. For exampllik; Lh testing the effect

of the,rWdehqy program typology we'attempted toC trol for the demands

i

of specific. practice arrangememts by ordering our pendent variables so
thatyarjation due to other than typology effects w et removed prior to its
estimation.. Also, in correlational analysis, partial correlations were
Obtained for the same purpose.

,

Results

Major findings of the impact of type of residency training program on sUb--,
sequent practice patterns are specified by those who classify themselves as
General Internists,and those practicing in one of the subspeclalti-es of
internal'medicine. Ighoring the possible effects of prerseledtion
dividuals'predisposed-to certain career paths into the varied residency
program environments, the following represent the significant findinbs:

A. Relationship of Residency Typology to Practice

Subspecialty internists from larger, highly differentiated and research-in -
tensive residency programs (Typesl and II) tend to enter non-office based,
practice' settings -- particularly academic settings. These effects, whrle
significant for subspecialists; were found to be insignificant for general
internists, using a Chi Square test of significance. ,

Type of training program was related to the allocation,of time.to arious
activities in practice. Subspecialty internists from Types IandAll resi
dency programs spent significantly more time in teaching, re4arctl"aihd
'other. administration' (i.e., purchasing,,personnel and managemenWand
less time in direct patient care when compared with subspecialists who had
attended TypesIII, IV and V programs. These variations in activities held

controlliqg for type of practice arrangement. These trends were apparent

, (32
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Noutinot as strong for General Internists.

Subspecialists trained in smaller, less differentiated training programs saw
more patients per week and more patients per professional hour than the in-
ternists from Types I and II programs. However, the differences disappeared
when the time spent providing direct patient care was controlled. Thus pro-
ductivity in provision of patient care above and beyond the differences in
the amount of time devoted to patient care is .not, associated with the r'esi-
dency training program typology

Subspecialty'internists from Type III-V residency programs (smaller and less
differentiated),tended to provide more !'primary" care to their patients than
those from Types.I and IF programs\ These effects disappeared however, when

A.-type of practice arrangement was cOntrolled. ;

B. Relatx nship of Specific Residency Training Program Features to Practice

SUBSPECIALTY EMPHASIS IN TRAINING AND IN PRACTICE
No correlation was observed between the r lative amount of training taken in
any subspecialty during the residency and e proportion of patients who were
diagnosed with diseases, in that subspecialty's diagnosti-c code.. Hematology
training was the exception, to this general fi ding.

AMBULATORY CARE IN TRAINIAG AND. IN \
o Providing ambulatory training, in non-internal Medicine specialties was cor-

related with general internists': '(1) providing\the majority of care for
patients, (2) spending more time in patient care activities, and (3) .allo-
cating more time to ambulatorj, care.

o Organizing residents into practice groups was correlated with general in
ternists':. (1) spending more time in the ambulatory care setting, (2) pro-
viding more care in the ambulato6, care setting, (3) providing more special-'

ized care, (4) responding to consultative requests, and (5.) teaching activities
o The amount of time in ambulatory training for both general internists and

subspecialists was unrelated to the amount,of time spent in ambulatory
practice. Controlling for the type of practice arrangement, a poSitive cor-

4 relation existed for generalists in solo practice. (For all other internists
in other practice arrangements, this relationship continued to remain insig-
nifiCant.) The amount of time in ambulatory trainting for= both general in-
ternists and subspecialists was negatively related to provision of primary

_care in practice.

LONGITUDINAL CARE IN TRAINING AND IN PRACTICE

The proportion of longit}ligjnal care residents provide during their training is
positively correlated fol-- General Internists with: (1) the proportion of
patients in the practice who were regular patients; (2) the provision of prin-
cipal care (and the correlation is negative with first encounter, episodic,
specialized and consultative care); and (3) for subspecialists, the correlations
are inconsistent and with some measures opposite of those patterns displayed by
General Internists. (For explicit definitions see Reference #14.)

The proportion of regular patients in the practice was examined with four
residency program measures of longitudinal care controlling for type of
practice arrangement. While some relationships remained, others wereno
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longer significant: These results gave clear evidence that the type of prac-
tice arrangement acts to specify the impact of longitudinal training on prac-
tice. The residency training prograRTenvironment appears to mediate the
aforementioned correlates of loingitubilnal care by affecting the type of prac-
tice arrangement which subspecialists enter and which-may .affectgeneral
internists as well.

N_ Summary and ConclmS-ions

Overall-, we found support for the differential impact of a residency program
typology which, had been previously developed by our research group. Its im-

pact is chiefly seen in terms of the type of,practice arrangement which sub-
spec lists enter into. Those from large, differentiated programs more often
see to practice.in non-office based settirigt%and in academia. Moreover,
even controlling for the type of practice setting, the time devoted'to var-
ious activities seems to vary systematicalley, for persons from the various
program types. This was true for subspecralIsfs in internal 'medicine1410
also to,some extent for General Internists. Both groups who had trained in
large).i-gomplex residency programs devote more time to teaching, research -and
other administrative activities'such as management, and less time to patient
care than those, from smaller, less differentiated and more cIiniCallY-
oriented training programs.

These findings attest to the theoretical assertrons of the functionalist
school of medical education -- that norms, values;and even preferred
activities imbued during training carry over into t*phYician' professional
careers. Not controlled in this 'st7dy, however, are the'probable effects of

spre-election factors affecting ent y into .the varied types of residency
trainin9 programs. What this exploration study did affirm is that type of
residency program attended successfully, predicts' some fairly global parameters
relating to an internist's subsequent career.

Our attempt to relate more specific aspects of residency training to sub-
sequent practice patterns was notably less successful. First, emphasizing
one or another subspecialty in training did not correspond to the types of
principal diagnoses_Abcerned in practice. Second, thosewho had attended
training, programs devoting more time to'ambulatory care revealed no relation-
ship to time spent in ambulatory care practice at first, and even after con-
trolling for the type of practice acrangement, the rplationship was signif-
icant only for General Internists in solo practice. In fact, die strongest
correlate of time devoted to ambulatory care in practice was having taken

Third, longitudinal care provided by trainees was related to the proportion
of regule patients in the practice for General Internists but the correla-
tions for subspecialists were inconsistent. Controlling Tor the type of
practice arrangement, the previous associations discovere4 were specified
i.e., they continued to be significant in certain practice arrangements but
were not significant in others.

The results of this exploratory study allow us to conclude that specific',
experiepces incorporated into residency programs may or may.not have an
impact 6n subsequent practice patterns. At least one key intervening
variable seems to affect patterns of practice i.e., the type of practice
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arrangement. The structuralist school gains ground if these findings relatingspecific trajnihg activities to practice are to be believed. That is, the
specific demands ofthe practice setting are apparently important proximate
factors influencing actual behavior which act to specify elements contained
in prior graduate training.

The policy import of all this can be suggested: to legislate specific re-
quirements fo be met by training programs-with the hope of influencing futurepractice patter will by itself provide a feeble lever for Chan e. More
potent potenti 1 for changing, practices lies in nurturing one or nother of
the distinctive types of training prOgram environments, possibly o be com-bined with other more specific training initiatives not encouraged in exist-ing legislation.
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BACKGROUND

PHYSICIAN CAREER SATISFACTION: ANOTHER4LOOK

.Betty Hosmer Mawardi, Ph.D. s1
Case Western Reserve University School-p

Cleveland, Ohiq.,,, 4

/Satisfaction of physidians with their careers" in medicine'has;attracted.
.considerable attention 'fromihose interested in the edUcation anddevellpment
offdoctora. This; mper reports the preliminary results Of'a job satisffaction.
test used in .a career study-with medical graduates ftom tie classes;401,1956,=65
at Case Western Reserve University-.and then compares thesVfindingsWiththose

4
from a previous Studyconducted with simiIer'subjects a decade ago.-

In addition to job satisfaction, the :career studY; in its entirety; has
investigated other career aspects such as styles of practice, methods of
maintaining medical Oirmetende, aild the graduates' eyaluations of their
innovative medical education.progit4am.(1) Satisfactions of the physicians with
their careers in:medicine was also a prominent feature in 9.. previous career
study Of Igraduateefrot the classes of 1935-45 at Case. Western Reserve.(2)

METHODOLOGY .

4
.

Subjects in the present career study included ,180 of the approximately 800
graduate's from the first ten classes of the revised\program in medical education.
They were chosen by a stratified random procedure t at selected 20 in each of 9
different categories--general or fatily practitioner internists, general sUrgeons,
psychiatrists, pediatricians, obstetrician-gynecologi ts, full -time medical school
faculty, full -time hospital based personnel, and wome physiPians in different
Specialties. The total of 180 included 160 male physi ians and 20 female physicians.
The females are somewhat more over-represented,than the were in the total population
for those years when women comprised only 8% of.the stu' ent:body. The overall
methodology encompassed a longitudinal format and these graduatesmere studied
repeatedly when they were students; however, the present' aper reports only their
present job satisfaction with their medical careers.

Participation in this present study,.conducted'in the late.1970's and 1980,
involved a personal interview in the physician's office, wherever that may have
been, tnd the completion of a booklet of. additional short, answer materiels plus
several tests; including one of job satisfaction. At the time of the submiSsion.
of this paper, 142 booklets, or'79%, have been returned,. We hope to have more
booklets returned (in the previousstudy, about 90% of"the b\oklets were returned
eventually) and the report will be updated in the fall to incorporate any additional
booklets that come in.- It was decided that a'79% return is Sufficient data to.report
at :this time. I

.

.

I

In the earlier study, conducted in the late 1960's, there, were 153 male
graduates, approximately 20 in each of the first 8 categories named aboVe.
There was no sample of female graduates in that investigation,because,. at the
same time, Glick was studying all.of the women graduates of the medical school as
a. part of her work for a doctoral degree. (3) '

.
.
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Both major career studies of the 1956-65 and 1935-45 graduates employed, the
same methodology throughout, and both studies assessed career satisfaction by
means,of a modified Brayfield Job Satisfaction Blank(4)wherein the range of
'possible' scores .lies between 18 and 90. The modification in the test was the use
of the work "professionl instead of "job" since it was felt that the former term
was more appropriate for physicians. This modification has been used in other
qmestigations and Brayfield indicates that it is valid but tends to raise the
"individual scores several points.

RESULTS

Table 1 shows the mean scores for all 'groups in both studies with the 1956-65
and the 1935-45 graduates. Table 2 indicates the rankings of all groups in both-
studies and compaitea the changes in ranks:

In examining. Table 1, one notices first the_virtual 'sameness in the total
averages for al11,-,of the 8 groups of male physicians, 75.03 for the 1956-65 groups
and 75.12 for thtse of the 1935-45 years. Mean scores for the 1956L65 groups
ranged from 79.08 Ito 73.07 whereas the mean scores for the 1935-45 groups went
from 80.18, to 69.85 Sub-tdfalg'for the 6 groups'of practitioners in each study
were almost identic s a whole. The 2 groups termed "non-practitioners" (full-
time medical school lty and full-time ho pital based personnel) had°total
means essentially the same also. The more nteresting data, however, are gleaned
from the shifts in rankings of the groups oted in Table 2.

Today, ranking first of all groups in 'ob satisfaction, are the general
-surgeons. Previously, general surgeons wer ntsecOnd place and they were
highest among the 6 groups of practitione The previous holder of the.top
,rank among the Case Western Reserve graduates was the group of full-time medical
school fadulty; currently, full-time faculty members have dropped 3 ranks and are
in fourth place. Climbing to the number 2 rank in the present study are the,
full-time hospital based personnel; this is a big jump upward for, in the previous
Study, they ranked in sixth place. There were small shifts upward for the

'internists (from fourth to third rank), for.the general practitioners (from
seventh to sixth rank), and for the pediatricians (fiom eighth to seventh. rank).
For the pediatricians, it was a major step out of last place. ObstetriCian-
gynecologists remained the same, in fifth rank,in both studies. Most Surprising
of all in this study was the psychiatrists' drop of 5 places from ranking third
(second only to the general surgeons among the practitioners) to last orteighth
place. Unfortunately, there were no job satisfaction data from the preVrous
study with which to compare rankings for the women physicians. In the present.,
study (1956-65 graduates) the women physicians' mean Store of 77.06 would Cause
them to rank high 1-4-etWeen the full-time hospital based personnel in second
place. and the internists in third.

,DISCUSSION

_ What can be some of the factors behind these shifts in rank on job
satisfaction? It is too soon to have in hand all of e deta from the analyses

,,.of the many questions in' the interview, so an attempt will\be made to enumerate
(,'$a few ofIthe items that have been named as being at least partially responsible.
Clearly, for graduates in a period of time spanning some thirty years, general
surgery,is a very satisfying specialty. In surgery there is general recognition
and st tus accorded,.by the public, the satisfaction of being able to se relatively

44

quick n sults and avoid long -term. care of the chronically ill, And iromes:of
surgeons are,the highest among all physicians. General surgeons emerged at the
tall in -eur...presenqstudy despite the fact, as one/said, ".....there was nothing
in the revised program for surgeons."

.
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It was hypothesized for this-present career "study th t the,pediatricianswould not again be the lowest on job satisfaction due to one of the specialfeatures in the revised program in medical educati namely,'the Family Study
Program. This was. the feature where the medical s ent, upon entry, was
introduced to clinical science by beingessigned student-physiCian to
follow aA3regnant woman. The student observed th patient through the ,...
remainder of her pregnancy and was present at delivery. Later, the student
followed the childand other members of the faMily in a continuing Way for
about two years. It was felt that thiS experience would enable the student
to' ;-have a better understanding of what continuing' well-baby-care was like.
and:that those who still elected to go into the 'field would knoW more about
what they were choosing. In the previous study, a major complaint by.
Tedia4kricians was that their preparation and training were so unlike what ,
they.had to do in practice. The mean job satisfaction_ score of pediatricians

rise several points and fheir rank rose from eighth to seventh,,place.
HoWever,ithe ane.extremely low -score on the job satisfaction test in the presentstudy wa obtained by,a pediatrician. This score was some thirty points below!,theAaw4st score of.anY other phySiciatu.iaany other'group. His score, rightfully,1;
waSinctudedjn!the-pediatrician mean score.: But, if one arbitrarily removes thfSSinglescore,whiah so skews the statistics,_ he mean score for the pediatricians.
is 75.53 and their ranking jumps all the way to third place! Clearly, most
oUthe pediatricians) in the present study are more satisfied than previously.It would be fasd.nating to know if.this is a national, phenomenon f6i, in the
past, many general sources ,have named pediatricians- lowest in'job satisfaction
as Ikas,the case on our own previous study.

The shift in rankings for, the full-time medical school faculty is not, so
surprising nor so difficult to understand. At the time of the earlier study,.
it was suggested that full-time medical school faculty had three areas of
potential satisfaction /dissatisfaction--their patients, their students, and
their research. A physician could hope that, if things were not going well in
one area; they might be proceeding well in the others. At-the.time of 41e
Present study, there is or has .been perceived difficulty in all three. Obtainingfunds, for research has become more difficult and considerable time must be
spent, often Fruitlessly, in writing proposals. Since the student rebellig.ns
of'the early 1970's, frequentlynthere has .been less' satisfaction in teaching:.
Time devoted to preparation for classroom aching has bratkht negative feedback
many times or the even more discouraging not*attendande

at,,,A*ctures. Iristead of
freedom to practice as much or little as oneiwished, as was formerly the; usual
situation, there is now pressure to practice more. .Proceeds are now often pooled,within a departmental group practice, and from!4lese funds, the full-time medical,,,
school faculty member is now paid a pre-determined ,proportion for his practLe
activities. The strong financial squeeze at practically every dical lch of
has plagued the life of full-time facAlty members and created ew dissA tionS\:

The mast surprising result was the psychiatrists' drop-i rank frord third t..154
eighth place, the least satisfied of all.groups today. This ad not been,prediCted
at the time the present study was planned, but psychiatrists themselithave
offered some partial explanations. During the last ten on fifteen years',the
public image of the psychiatrist has, fallen more than that of other-phySlcianP;
psychiatrists' incomes have not kept up with inflation to the sameetent'asthat of other specialists; there is new competition fop .psychotherapy patients
from psychologists, social workers, .and others; there exists some in,-fighting
among psychiatrists themselves as they compete for the smaller pool of individual
psychotherapy patients; the trend is away from the individual psychotherapy or. lk
psyqhpanalysis which many, psychiatrists were prepared to do and towardmoreir
involvement in community Metal health projects,,drug and alcoholism centers,
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suici ,preVention boards. Finally, psychiatrists appear to be themost
Susceptible of all groups to one of the newer stresses physicians have
report4;0)that of the threat of physical harm from disgruntled patients
or their 'faMtlies. During this 1956-65 period, psychiatry was the second' most
popular chosen specialty among our graduates.. . The program and environment
placed heavy emphasis on 'psychiatry and it is probable that many factors were
conducive to the choice of psychiatry as a specialty. It is possible that
some people selected,psychiatry for whym it was not the most auspicious choice.
The one psychiatrist in the study whallad left that field 'for an entirely
different secialty admitted he coull not tolerate the isolation of the solo
practice of psychiatry. It is interesting,to note that the Stoles of pSychiatrists
who are in the categories of full-tithe medical school faculty and full-timed
.hospital-based personnel are higher than for the group'of private practice
psychiatrists. Psychiatry was a popular choice of many women physicians and
the women psychiatrists obtained a job satisfaction mean score'of 79.00
compared to the 77.06 mean for all women. The women.physicians,.in general,
seem to have relatively high job satisfaction in spite of many of the problems
and subtle or not-so-subtle discriminations they renort they have encountered.(6)

CONCLUSIONS

These are some of the shifts in job satisfaction for physicians from two
career studies in two decades. There are more data and other issues to be
discussed which space does not permit here. We have had the opportunity to
learn what are some of the recent changes in job satisfaction for different
physican groups and have just begun to investigate further sources for greater
or lesser satisfactions.
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TABLE 1

JOB SATISFACTORY SCORE MEANS*

Eight Groups of C.W.R.U. Graduates in Both Career Studies

Physician Group
1956-65
Study Means

** 1935-45
Study Means

***

Practitioners:

General Practitioners 74.00 i '72.94
Internists 75.31 75.12
General Surgeons 79.08140 79.36
Psychiatrists 73.07 76.89
Pediatrician 73.13 69.85
Obstetrician-Gynecologists 74.V 34.26

Sub-total 74.69 74.82

Non-Practitioners:'

Full-Time Medical School Faculty 74.33 80.18

Full-lime Hospital-Based Physicians 4 77.86 _73.87

Sub-total 76.03 . 76.54 a

Total 75.03 75.12

Physicians in 1956-65 Study Only:,

77.06 .
Women Physicians

Higher score = greater satisfaction 0

. TABLE 2.
4

JOB SATISFACTION RANKS*

Eight Groups of C.W.R.U. Graduates in Both, Career Studies

Change,1956-65 1935-45
Physician Group Study Rank** Study Rank*** in Rank.

'Practitioners:

General Practitioners 6 7 +1
Internists 3 4 +1
General Surgeons 1 2 +1.
Psychiatrists ,8 3 -5
Pediatricians 7 8 +1,

Obstetrician-Gynecologiat 5 5 0

4Non-Practitioners: J
Full-Time Medical Schogl
Full-Time Hospital-Based

Physicians in 1956-65 study

4111,

Faculty

Physicians

Only:

6,
-3,

° +4

Women Physicians 2.5 (betweerfull-time hospital in
second and internists in third
rank)

Measured by modified Braytield Job Satisfaction Blank.law

**'lased on 142 bogiuteturned to date.

-:..,...1,935,45-means and-rankings are reprinted-ft-OM Mawardii-fhysicians-and Their Careers,
p.
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PRECIS

'...TEACHING CLINICAL SKILLS

MODERATOR: ' CoPpo1a, M.D.
Micpigan State University, College of Medicine

INFORMATION MAPPING IN` INTRODUCTION TO CLINICAL MEDICINE,

This study investigated the influence of a highly structured
( information mapping) format for presenting print information on .

the general screening physical examination to second-year medical
students in an introduction toclinidal,medicite course. Results
indicated significant attjtudinal differences but no difference
in pe4ormance on the final examination between students Using an
information mapped syllabus and those who received a,convelitional,,
prose fordetted syllabus. .

iltRCEPTIONS OF STUDrrO-PATIENT RELATIONS

Input'frgm 4$ patients about the interpersonal skills of.§econd
year medical students shows geheral satisfaction and thaf patients

bd a spurce.:.of feedback in the training of students. Areas

Conscientiousness,

identified as important were caring, listening,
Conscientiousness, Aecisiveness and gentleness on the part of the
students.

4

A COMPARISON OF STRUCTURN AND SELF-DIRECTED APPROACHES TO-TEACHING
4NTERVIVING AND INTERPERSONAL SKILLS 10 PEDIATRIC RESIDENTS

The paper.summarizg a study which was 6bnduGted in 1979 "1
comparing the effett4ppess of tie two most Oten used
methods of instructiolflostructured or didactic and%self-
directed in teaching interviewing and interarsonal skills
to first year pediatric residents at Children's-Hospital
National Medical Center in .Wash'ingt'on, D.C.

TEACHING MEDICAL INTERVIEWING SKILLS: A COMPARISON OF MIDICALIrAND 0
NON-MEDICAL TUTORS x.

In a prospeAtive, controlled study of a medical interviewinsi
course, medfcal and non-medical (psychologist and social worker),
tutors are compared for differences in educational process and
outcome variables. Non-medical teachers were found to bit at
least as_effegtive as medical Ateachers,particularly-for facilitating'
interpersonal skills.



INFORMATION. MAPPING IN INTRODU(ION TO CLINICAL MEDICINE

Emil Petrusa, Ph.D. (The University of Texas Medical Branch at Galveston),
Paula K. Horvatich, Ph.D. The University of Michigan) and James C. Guckian, M.D.
(The University of Texas Medical Branch at Galveston)

INTRODUCTION

The general screening physical examination emphasizing normal physical
manifestations is taught in Phase I of the Introduction to Clinical Medicine
(ICM) course at the University of Texas Medical Branch at Galveston. Over
the years ICM has received highly favorable ratings and has maintained its
popularity with students. Only one feature of the course has received ppor
ratings; students have consistently indicated dissatisfaction with the course
syllabus. The ICM syllabus is a compendium of handout materials (lecture
outlines, descriptive narrations, diagram's, etc.) provided by individual
lecturers for the eight examination segments which they present (screening
physical exam in general, head and neck, eyes, chest/lung/back/breast, heart,
abdomen and inguinal areas, pelvic, agd neurological examinations). The
actual materials for each topic vary considerably in terms of style and format.
Students recommended that a more comprehensive and standardized format be
developed for the syllabus.

Acting on the students' .recommendation, the ICM Course Committee decided
to'to develop a syllabus written in a systematic, organized, and appropriately
sequenced manner baged on principles believed to enhanc$learning from prose
material. Information mapping is a unique, comprehensive design and presenta-
tion technology for developing' print materials that has'been used extensively
for preparing technical communications in business and industry (Horn, 1975).
It was derived from a synthesis, of research findings on types of learning,
instructional strategies, information processing, and graphic design
Thiagarajan, 1977). Information mapping utilizes a system of principles for
categorizing, writing, interrelating, sequencing, And presenting graphically
information for learning and reference (Horn, 1974).

+The conventional paragraph of prose is 'replaced by .a series of carefully
defined, functionally labeled blocks of information. These information blocks,
are then, compiled to form information map of various types. Each type of
information map (procedure,. process, concept, eZc.) looks different on the
printd page because it is designed to serve a particular purpose. In conven-
tional learning materials, paragraphs look the same but may present learners
with entirely different learning tasks. Mofeover, because an information map
contains functional labels, a learner 'can scan a' page rapidly and locate
readily aspecific pieceof information. In this manner the information
mapping format facilitateS both initial learning and review.

,.Information mapping'S uniform set of principles and rules makes the task
of producing instructional materials from the content submitted by subject

°

Send.requests,for reprints to Emil Petrusa, Ph.b., 409 Clinical Science
Building, The University of Texas Medical Branch, Galveston, TX 77550. .

!,
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matter experts, faster and easier. The modular nature of the information
mapping format means that changes, rewrites, and updates can be accomplished
without total reconstruction of the final product.

Because information mapping is especially suited for dOcumenting proce-'
dares, it seemed an appropriate strategy to 'use for the presentation of the
general Screening physical examination. Each of the eight chapters in the
conventional syllabus were given to an instructional designer who rewrote them
in the information mapping format. The information mappdd syllabus was derived
from the conventional sy abus so that the actual Content of the two was iden-
tical. Figure 1 provide an example of the syllabus formats for comparison
purposes.

The attractiveness of information mapping for enhancing the organization,
sequencing and readability of a syllabus, and its suitability for the presen-
tation of the relatively technical procedures of the screening physical
examination stimulated the preliminary investigation described in this paper.
The purpose of the study was to compare the effect of an information mapped
syllabus on student learning with that of a conventional syllabus.

METHOD

Subjects - The second year medical, class (N=202) at the University of
_ Texas Medical Branch at Galveston was divided into two groups ?by the. Student

Personnel Office. From an alphabetical list of the students' names, every
other student was assigned to the same'group. Although assignment to groups
was not random, lack of significant diffetences on other potentially influen-
tial variables (age, sex, and average grades for freshman year in medical
school) indicated. the procedure approximated 'random assignment. One group of
students was given the information mapped syllabus (MAP) while the other group
received the conventional prose formatted syllabus. (CONV).

Procedure - On the first day of class all students were oriented to the
organization and grading procedures of the ICM course. Students were given
no special instructions or 'orientation regarding the specific syllabus they
received. They were told only that the two versions were being used for
comparative purposes and that the content of each syllabus was the same.
Students were asked not to share the syllabus they received with someone
from the other' group. All students proceeded through the remainder of the
ICM course as usual.

On the last day of the ICM course all students compaetf&the-,finAl exam-
ination. Examination questions were based o the material in ihe syllabus
and were selected from an item bank deveiopea for ICM over a period of several
years. Test item security had been maintai from year to year. The final
examination consisted of 109 objective tywit ems (45 multiple choice,
30 true/false, and 25 matching). Scores were-the percent of items answered

I

correctly.

Students also provided feedback about the ICM course and syllabusk With
the exception of identifying to which section (MAP or CONV) each student was
assigned, two evaluation forms were completed anonymously. For the ICM.
Course Evaluation students rated the overall, effectiveness of the course and
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various other aspects, of the course on a four-point scale of Poor, Fair, Good,
and Excellent. This form had been used for several years to evaluate 1CM.
The response rate for the course evaluation from the MAP group was 80 percent
and 76 percent for the CONV.group.. A new form was. developed to assess-specific
aspects of the syllabi. For'the ICM Syllabus Evaluation, students rated the
syllabus. they received on.(1) ease of reading, (2) organization, (3) sequence
of information, (4) ease of locating information for review, (5) ease of
studying, and (6) interesting information using a five-point scale of Poor,
Fair, Good, Very Good, and Excellent. Students also estimated the average
time'spent reading the syllabus per week: 30 minutes or less, 45, 60, 75, 90,
105, 135 and 150 minutes or more. Response rates for this evaluation, form were
74 percent fbr MAP, and 69 perEent for COV.

Responses to items on the ICM course and syllabus evaluations wereanalyzed
by chi square tests. The number of students who rated an item in the upper two
categories were compared with those rating the item in any of the lower cate-
gories. Analysis of the estimated weekly time spent reading the text also was
analyzed by chi square with the separation occurring at 60 minutes per week.
Differences between the groups on the final exam was assessed with a t test.

RESULTS

No significant difference was found between the MAY and CONV groups in
performance on the final examination (t=0.931,- df=200). The distribution of
the MAP group had a range of 69 to 98, a mean of 87.67 and a standard devia7
tion of 6.00. The CONV group was very similar with a range of 72. to 97, a
mean of 88.39 and a standard deviation of'4.58. Kudar-Richardson 20, a
statistical estimation of test reliability waS ..79 for the MAP group and .68
for the CONV g'r'oup.

a

The ICM course received favorable evaluations from both groups of students.
Ratings on the two questions 'from the ICM Course Evaluation form that are
particularly relevant to,t1e present study are included as the first two items
in Table I. The ratings given by the MAP group were not significantly different
from the ratings given by the CONV group. .

-

Regarding the ICM SyllabusiEvaluation;+: the information mapped syllabus
received significantly higher ratings.ot all dimensions than did the. conven-
tional syllabus (see Table 1). Although the content of the syllabi was iden-
tical, students in the MAP group rated their syllabus significantly more
"interesting" than the CONV students rated. itheir syllabi's. There was a
significant difference in the proportion of studentslrom each group who spent
more than'60 minutes per week "reading: the syllabus (x =6.59, df=1, 1).02).
Thirty-eight percent of those .reading the information mapped syllabus estimated
that they spent more than one hour peT wAk studying from,iti while only 25
percent of the students in the conventional group studied from their syllabus
more than an hour per week.

DISCUSSION

The inforMation mapping format did.not produce a significant difference in
student learning, at least as assessecLby the final examination. Students in
both the MAP and cow groups performed well.on, the examination; 48 students in

.each group correctly answered '90 percent or more of the.test items.--Although
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the examination was fairly reliable, many items had a low discrimination index
indicating that students who scored low and those who scored high both tended
to answer those test items correctly. Another explanation' for the lackof a
significant difference is that the codrse'syllabus"was notthe onlymeans for
learning about-the general screening physical examination. Students w6repro-
vided with the opportunity'to attend lectures and view videocassettes on the
general screening physical examination. There were eightlectUreslnd'tight
videocassette programs that ,corresponded td each of the chapte9 in ;.he,.syilla-,11,
bus. These, learning experiences realistically could haVe reinforeed,ehaf7 *

students had read thus making any,,differential formattinpffect between the.
two syllabi negligible. .

Students who used the information mapped syllabus'rated the syllabus signi7
ficantly more favorably pn several dimensions than students who used the win-
ventional syllabus. IA reference to the ICH Course Evaluation, the two groups
did not differ in their ratings of the overall effectiveness of the coursehor
of the syllabus in general'. .TherefOre, the differences obtained,bn syllabus
ratings probably were not the.iesult of. a Hawthorne effect. '.the atoituAinal
differences, seem to be related to qualities of the information mapping format.

Although students in the MAP group rated the syllabus-high on rcadability,
they report spending more time reading from it; significantly more sol,tpaniihe
CONV students spent. This result is an apparent contradictiOn as information
mapping is supposed to facilitate initial learning and rey
of reading, time did not distinguish between the time spe
and time devoted to review. Perhaps because the'infOrmat o
was easier to review, MAP students spent more time doing s
reason, this finding is somewhat distorbing for the str,
mation mal is the possibility it holds for indreasi
learning cation.

he evaluation
st4ply

forOrt
ver the
re of inf or-

y in the

CONCLUSION AND IMPLICATIONS

The sNdy reported investigated the influence of a ', tructured
(information mapping) format for presenting printed info n on the general
screening physical examination to second-year medical studs s. Results indi-
cated significant attitudinal differences but n differences on

4 iethe final examination between students using an :4 ) Ormatonmapped.syllabus
and those who received prose- eformatt syllOus. The lack of.
d4fferenle on final,;exami tf61.1 performancllwas attributed' to'loW discriminati
indices of test itets, and conToundingeffectA of lectures and videotape pro
It a May be that format of print materials Axle is witot a powerful enoug
vari le tb effect finalexamination performance, especially with medical
student who ate.i highlY,To4vated'and pr4ficient group Of learners,.

t'.
t4 studentetetaigniftontl ,vocable student attitUdebbtained support the reported

adv tages of an inforA4tidio:ilappihg format-for enhancing the organization,
sequend1hg, readabili and revi of print materials, Beca4se medical*ontent
is Eb9pleX, comptehen 4e, ang,co ahtlrincreasing in volume, it seems o be
anA.dallrecipiehebf he ,neftta that a presentatibn'technology like i or-
matioh mapping Can'Offer.,41haPpotential of information mapping for the semi'
tat*on Ad learning ofaed4al content warrants further. investigation,

\. ..i.
a.
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Figure

Conventional Information MapPed,

AUSCULTATION

Following inspection, the examiner should
perform auscultation of the abdomen. Palpation
and percussion usually follow inspection in the
examiniation of the other body systems. This
change in the order of examination is suggested
because the auscultatory findings may be alter-

', ed by any manipulation of the abdominal wall.
,

Consequently percussion and palpation, which
may increase or decrease peristaltic sounds,
are deferred until auscultation haA been
completed:

The diaphragm of the stethoscope should be
placed lightly against the abdominal wall in
order to avoid artifacts resulting from friction
and compression of vessels. First, one should
listen to the sounds produced by intestinal peri-
stalsis. In the normal abdomen, bowel sounds are
always present. These gurgling noises are norm-
ally highly variable in their fr quency, inten-
sity, location, and pitch. This wide.variability
is.a result of the normal physiol icil activity
of the bowel. The sounds at a particular site
are dependent upon bowel contents and bowel mo-
tility which are ever changing. These sounds are
difficult to describe and are best appreciated
from the experience of listening to the abdomen
of many normal individuals. Also, this exercise
permits understanding of the normal wide varia-
bility of bowel sounds, which may' be interpreted
as-evidence of disease by the inexperienced ex-
aminer. The recording of "lightly hypoactive"
bowel sounds by the student usually represents
an attempt to give significance to a normal
finding.

Two abnormalities of the bowel sounds are
significant: The virtual absence of peristal-
tic "rdsh." The absence of any sound heard
after several' minutes of continuous ausculta-
tion ordinarily represent the immobile bowel of

ritollals or paralytic ileus, (i.e., hypoka-
emia-indaged surgical manipulation with reflex

ileus).'-%In contrast, when loud, gurgling bor-
borygmi appear, it may be assumed that intestinal
motility is-increased or that intestinal content
are being squeezed through a stenotic area.
Simple hyperperistalsis in the non-obstructed
bow eg. has many reasons (emotional tension,

dial'rhe4, blood in the C.I. tract). It is the
specific character of the peristaltic sound in
stenosis or obstruction that differentiates them
froethose coming from a stimulated, but non-ob-
structed bowel. Increased sounds with a charac-
teristic loud rushing, high-pitched tinkling,
quality often occur in mechanical intestinal ob-
struction. Most characteristic of the borborygmi
-heard in bowel is their accentuation during
the waves ofparoxysm and pain. These are
caused by distention of the bowel'and in-

.

creased ,peristaltic activity proxiMal to the
site of the obstruction.

a

AUSCULTATION ' BOWEL SOUNDS

;Change in Order Auscultation follows inspection in the'abdominal exam,
of Exam . while palpation and percussion usually follow inspection

of other body Ileums. The order of the exam is changed
because susculatory findings may be altered by any ma-
nipulation of the abdominal wall. Thus, palpation and
percussion, which may increase or decrease peristaltic
sounds, are performed after auscultation is completed.

Normal Bowel In the normal abdomen,%owel sounds produced by intestinal
Sounds peristalsis are always present. Auscultation of the abdo-

men is employed to determine the differences between .,'

normal and abnormal bowel sounds.

Differences in
Bowel Sounds

Intestinal peristalsis produces gurgling noises which 'are
highlY° variable In:

frequency
intensity
location
pitch.

The wide variability of bowel soups is the result of
normal physiological activity of t, bowel. Bcniel sounds
in a particular site are dependenerapon ever changing
bowel contents and motility. °

Nate to Normal bowel sounds are difficult to describe. The ex-
Beginners perience of,listening to many,nqrmal abdomens is the best

exercise to understand the witWwariability of normal
boweleounds, which may be itackPreted as evidence of dis-
ease_by_the inexperienced examiner.

EXAMPLE: 'The recording of "slightly hypoactive"
bowelby the student usually represents an attempt
to give significance to a normal finding.

Procedure
STEP]. ACTION COMMENT

1 place diaphragm of steth-
oscope lightly against
abdominal wall

light pressure is necessary in
order to avoid Artifacts result
ing from friction and Compres-
sion of vessels

.

2 listen for normal intes,
tinal peristalsis

wide variability of sounds pos-
Bible

3 listen for 2 significant
abnormalities

peristaltic "silence" and
"rush" (see below)

, Indications

ABNORMALITIES DESCRIPTION PROBABLE CAUSE

"silence" virtual absence of per-
istaltic sounds for few
minutes

immobile bowel of peritonitis
OR

paralytic ileus (i.e.
hypokalemia-induced, surgical
manipulation with reflex ileus'

"rush", i.e.
loud, gurgling
'borborygmi

-

--

.

absence of specific
traits noted below and
increased frequency
of perilartic sounds

increased intestinal motility
(i.e. simple hyperperistalsis i-
non-constricted bowel) possibly
.due to:

emotion tension
diarrhea
blood in C.I. tract

.1% .

*increast of loud-rushing,
high-pitched tinkling
accentuated during waves
of paroxysm ,.cramping
pain

intestinal contents' being'
squeezed [dough a stenotic
(constricted) area, i.e., intes-
tinal obstruction .....
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PERCEPTIONS OF STUDENT-PATIENT RELATIONS

Margaret Uguroglu, M.Ed., Center for Educational Development
Uhiversity of Illinois at theMedical Center

Rodney Nelson, M.D. and Charles'Kanakis, M.D. Abraham Lincoln School of Medicine
University of Illinois at the Medical Center

Review Literature

"Creation of evaluation instruments demands broad involvement of all those affect-
ed by the use of such tools" (Thompson, 1969, p. 561), yet, input from the patient seldom

,is considered in the construction of the tool or in.the assessment of student performance.
Attempts have been made to study patient satisfaction or compliance (Woo lei, 1978;
Hayes, 1978; Dimatteo, 1979) and praCticing physician-patient relationships (Stillman,
1978; Dimatteo, 1979); however, the use of patients.in the diagnostic assessment of
student performance has generally only been with trained patients who also help in -
the teaching of interviewing or physical examination skills. (Scott, 1975; Zakus, 1976,
Stillman, 1977).

The need for, continued input from the patient in defining the constructs upon
which students might be evaluated in student-patient relationships arises, in part, from
the lack of emphasis in this area from admission requirements, current curriculums
and the teaching methods of faculty (Zakus, 1976; Daggett, 1979). Ward and Stein (1975)
in their,study to reduce emotional distance take the position that too much teaching
emphasis has been given to the content of the interview and not enough to the process.
When observing interviewing skills, the content is referred to as the information ob-
tained frohfthe patient, while the process includes-the interviewer's attitudes andlirater-
personal skills (Stillman and Sabers, 1978). Generally, content refers to what is done
and process refers to-bow it is done.

Dimmateo's (1975) review of the literature concludes that rapport between the
physician and the patient is medically important yet Friedman (1979) charges that inter-
personal relations in health care as a field of inqviry is still in its infancy. The reasons
are many. For example, in studying student-patient relations, toward the end of the
sophomore year, students usually complete an examination which contains sections
on history taking, physical exarrrlpation skills, record keeping and student-patient relations
to diagnostically assess their skills. Inherent theoretical and-practical problems exist
in such an evaluation. Some include variation's in the personalities of patients, observers
and students; complexity of patient history; different hospital settings; and observers
rating different numbers of students (Stillman and Ruggill, 1978; Smith, 1979). Since
the most knowledgeable judge, at least of the student-patient relationship, would appear
to be the patient; an interview to elicit perceptions by. the patient may prove helpful.
The p tient w of Id be able to point out specifica4 the strengths or weaknesses he/she'

ncounter with the student. After the proper amount of development
feedback, regular patients, couldbecorne an essential element in the

felt.durr
of a system of
feedback to students about.their interpersonal relations.

Reprint-requests should be-sent to-Margaret Uguro
Illinois 60613
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Purpose

The major purpose Of this pilot study is to see whether there are any behaViors
that patients feel are irnportant which have not been included in the instruction and
evaluation after limited clinical experience. A second purpose is twdeterrnine if there
is a significant difference between the evaluations of students by the obserVers and
the evaluations by the patients involved in the examination in regard tp student-patient
relations. Finally, this exploratory survey seeks.inforniation from the proceqs of inter
viewing patients about students that might help in the development of an inpu stem
from patients.

4A

Methodology

Procedures/Sample

After four months of participation in the hase I curriculum, students are required
to pass a clinical skills examination. It takes pl ce in a one-student, one-patient and
one-observer hospital setting. The students hav two hours to complete an interview
and physital examination. BetweenSone and twenty-six hours later, the same interviewer
used a questionnaire to discuss with patients their perceptions,about the examination.
All patients, while generally randoml§ selected, were td be physically and mentally
able to participate in the exam, able to give a history and not to have had unduly, long
past history of illness or hospitalization,

Group I included a sample of 34 patients from a university or veterans dministration
hospital in the inner city. Thirty were male and .4 female with a split of 16 w tes and
18 blacks. Only a visual estimate of age was taken and 90% were in the 35 to age
range with more probably concentrated around 45 to 65 years. Group II included 15
patients from a community general hospital on the edge of the city. Anonymity was
maintained in this second group, where patients after reading a letter explaining the
purpose and details of The survey, gave written answers on the questiorinaire immediately
after their examination.

Similar to the unidentified group, patients personally interviewed were also told
that the purpose of the questions was to improve the examination and to help students--
in the future. The interviewer stressed that the answers were confidential and would
not affect the student's grade or their own medical treatment. Patients were given
the option to withdraw from the study, but none chose .to do so.

Instruments:

After an informal discussion of the type of information appropriate to the study,
the authors independently formulated questions for the interview based upon past litera-
ture and their own experience. The questions were then consolidated and further revised
by other educational consultants.. A final 22 item questionnaire included three parts
in the following order: a) open-ended questions, b) closed questions and c) closed questions
correlating to the items- on the observation form used by the attending physitiaris who
were the, observers. While the -closed questions could be ansWerecl;lyes" or "no," the
interviewer had, a five point rating scale and recorded the patient's responses as follows:
5 points = definite' yes, 4 points = yes with hesitation, 3 points not sure, 2 points =
no with hesitation, and 1 point =definite no. A preliminary field test of the patient
questionnaire indicated no major problem.

The attending phy*dans used-an,observation_form which included seven questions
about student-patient relations on an outitanding, satisfactory or un-satisfactory rating
scale.
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Frequency counts, correlation coefficients, and tests of significance were completed
on the closed questions as well as a content analysis of the open ended items.

Results /Discussion

With input from a total sample of 49 student-patient interviews, the results of
this study show that these patients were satisfied with second year medical students'
initial physical examination and-interviewing atterriptS. For those areas included in
the questionnaii-e with atclosed question; Table I shows the percent of patients generally
rating StUdents very positively except for riervoutness and the use of the patient's name.

Table 1
I.

PATIENT RATINGS OF STUDENTS
6

.
)

Descriptions

Did you-have enough chance to explain your problem?
Were you asked about any allergies?
.Were you asked whether you smoke?
Were you asked whether you drink alcohol?
Were Alb asked how much alcohol you drink?
Student-doctor did not seem nervous.*
Did you understand what the student-doctor was saying to ou?
Did you have a chance to ask the questionS you wanted?
Did the student-doctor tell you his name?
.Did you feel at ease during the exam?
Did'you feel your privacy was respected?

,Questions did not embarass.* ,

Did the student-doctor call you by name?"

Would you ask for this student-doctor again?
Did you notice what the student-doctor wore?

Percent Rating Meah
5 4 3 2 1 Points

85 11. 2 0. 2 4.7
'92 4 2 O' 2 4.8
86 2 2. .0 8 4.6
88 0 2 0 4 4.7
79 0 7 2 12 4.3
50 21 8 13 9 ^3.9
85 8 2 2 2 4.7
93 5 3 0 0 4.8
91 2 7 0 0 4.8
79 17 4 0; G 4.8
96 4, 0 0 0 54
96 2 0 0 0 5.0.
.64 6 11 2.v 17 3.9

Percent
Yes No

87 13
78 19

; '

*Question reversed when asked. Weights have been reversed.

Gutek (1978) warns, howev that one reason for distrusting Measures of satisfaction'
is simply that people seem e,;.e satisfied with everything that social scientists ask
them about. He cites Tayicir7.- saying that a satisfied person can be one. Who cannot
',think of anything at the 7 that he/she would like to change. This is coivistent
with the data from the op-v`2:i ' d tjuestion that asked, patients what they would want
to change in another exami ati and the majority replied, "nothing." However, when
asked to describe what the studedtweaknesses were,. about one fourth of the patients-.
had definite ideas. Some said the Students were too slaw, repeated themselves, "went
by the book"rwhich meant they kept looking at their notes, ,gave an uncomfortable exam-
ination of the ear, and were not personal enough. An area which one might expect which
was specifically described was inexperience. The4patienIs sensed an indecisiveness
or hesitancy on thepart of the students.

. _
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Positive attitudes and actions of the students
the negative ones four to one. These included.carin
friendliness, politeness, thoroughness, conscientious

'

.on a wholcwere not embarrassed by questions and fet their privacy was respected.
Also, an interesting quality which this sample mentioned repeatedly was gentleness.

. In combining the responses from the two open-ended questions, it appears that these
patients were looking for competence, caring, decisiveness yet gentleness in their con-,
tact with medical personnel:

For. the closed questions, patients did vary on their response to whether or not
the student was nervous, and this ,indicates an area to explore in future studies. For
example, follow up questions Suctptas, "What did the student do that you thought he/she
was nervous? "Why do you think the student was nervous?" Several did say that having
the attendingattending physician there observing would make any student uncomfortable. A
final point from Gutek (1978) is that people respond to questions about satisfaction
in light of what they have already experienced. Since the students seemed to exhibit
those skills patients have observed with tiwir regular physicians, patients generally-
rated them, favorably.

patients listed outnumbered
tening, easy going attitude,
,and competence. Patients

Because of the limited variance in both the patients' ratings- of the students and
the attendings' ratingS of the students, many strong conclusions about the correlations
between the two ratings cannot be made. The observation instrument used by the attend-
ings included only a three-point scale and, most students were given a middle rating.
The majority of correlations for the 34 patients in the identified Group I, therefore,
were not significant. Thebest item whichasked whether the patient -felt at ease during
the exam did correlate frequently. Even with little variance,`ihswers-to this question
correlated positively (p<.05) with 11 of the total 31 ratings which the attendings gave
the students. The range was +32 to 4-.39. Four additionaliterns' which correlated with
this item of ease at p<.0.1. were:, a) eliCits_a complete past medical (4:.44'); b),
,applies skillfully the fundamental techniques of examination (41,41); c) restrains from
assigning unwarranted medical terms to patient descriptions in the written record (+.64);
and d) does not omit major physical findings from the written record,(+d59). From the
31 itenis which the attendings used, these four appear to be key points anct,patients',,
ease correlated most significantly with them. Interestingly, the last two correlatians.': '
concerning the write- ad the highest relationship. Using 'one-wNy causal
pretation this may sUg t that students who were totally concerned with list %ping 4

to their patients: and therefore able to record their findings accurately, pi 't paients
at ease the most. ,

Group I, the personally interviewed sample, from the inner-city hospitals genera
-\did not differ from the unidentified Group 11 sample from the community general hi

ta-1. The differences that arose lietAieen groups are presented only for speculation,
since they resulted from exploratory analysis rather than as a specific feature designed
in the study. It is impossible to determine whether the differences which did result
occurred because of the personal interview or a difference in population.

One area which was different on a chi square test of significance (p <.05)was
that of appearance. Twenty-eight percent of Croup I did not notice what the student
doctor wore while one hundred percent of Group II did. This association may reflect to'
the poSsibility that 'more of the patients at the inner-city hospitals were from a lower
socio economic group and do not pay as much attention to the possibly more suiltrficial
aspects of medical care. From the 37 patients who did notice appearance, when asked
to elaborate, only two had negative judgments that they thought a student could have
beerra little neater. The other area which was significantly different (p< .01) between
groups involved .the -use `of thepatient'S name. Whetr-thbse.from'Ctoup I were-asked
whether the student-doctor called them byname, 84% replied "yes", while only 40%



in Group II resitrided positively. A possibility for some of the difference may be tht
the interviewer used a follow-up pro'e if respondentSseei-ned puzzled by the question.
Seventy percent of the patients stat6d that the student was eithe,r introduced to them
or-told them their names, but when aksed what it was, only one .third were able to recall
it or some name close to it. There was no significant correlation between students
whose patients rernembered their names and the ratings they received by attendings. °

Since agewas only an estimate and mostof, the patients grouped into one general
range, no analysis seemed-appropriate for this classification. Also, with only four identi-
fied females, sex could not be used as a variable. From the identified sample, however,
the proportion of blacks and whites divided into approximately.equal size, but anatysis
of the-responses by race showed no differences.

Some of the limitations of this study appear in the previdus discussion. Additionally,
one cannot dismiss the halo effect that if a patient liked a student from the beginning,

- 'their, ratings Would all tend to be high. Secondly, the representativeness of the sample
preVents generalizations to other populations, This exploratory study focused on the
process involved in gathering data from patients aboutStudents. Suggestion's: in method-
ology for the future would include the folloWing;

§04s

a) Two to four hours after the examination appears to be the ideal time for inter-
viewing since immediately after, the patient begins to show signs of questioning overload.
By the next day, some of their observations have faded.

b) De-emphasize the use of the word student in the interview, and possibly substitute
"person," since patients may be more inclined to Overlook negative behaviors in ,$ student.

c) Patients were always told that the interview would only take five to ten minutes.
This worked effectively and, in fartheibterView could probably be lengthened to
10 to 15 minutes if a new study Nave 5,M.nce patients did not seem unduly inconvenience(
and some were`even surprised 4 %illy of t current interview. A final open
questioreof; "Is there anything else ' puli-kou Id like/to tell me about?" would encourage
input from the patient which the interviewer may haVe missed.

d) No patierifwas awakened for the study. Although several had to be eliminated
from the sample because they'were asleep each time the interviewer attempted to
see them., it was felt that they should not be disturbed. Also some may have reacted
in their answers to the intrusion rather than to the examination by the student.

Conclusion

Only a few of the correlations between examiner ratings and patient ratings of
the students were significant. The questidn which. positively correlated most frequently
with examiners' ratings was whethet:,the student Put the patient at ease. Patients
criminated between thOse stbdents.who were nervous and those who were not.. Further
exploration into these two areas is suggested and may yield more concrete suggestions
orrhoW students could improve. upon their physital examination and interviewing skills.
If pati.knts are not Inconvenienced, they are very cooperative in giving feedback about
studeM performance. The areas patients feltwere important were caring, listening,
consoientiouSness,.decisiveness and gentlenesS. Generally, patients were satisfied with
beginning medical students first physical examination and interviewing aiterripts.
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A Comparison Qf Structured and Self-\Directed Approaches to. Teaching
Interviewing and Interpersonal Skills to Pediatric Resideflts

oo

Leslie S. Jewet,' Ed.D.*

INTRODUCTION,_g.

The historical development of higher,edCational standards in medical educa-
tion and'sOcietal pressures in the UnitejlStates have produced concern with the,
teaching and learning,technology in medical education. There is nom6a growing..
interest in the acquisrtion. of Knowledge 1 as the actual skills required in
medical education, George Miller (196' .gave r ognition to this issue,.the
technology of teaching, when he fou that he kn w very'little about the learning
process with his medical students d "that ,what I did to my students as often
impeded theii learning as facilit ed it." *Mille finds that a chief problem in
medical education is the conform'ty and passivity o students. Ftlithermale, thig .

educational model in medicine de elops.an authoritarian atmosphere ,in which there
is little opportunity for student anPresidenta to-gain skills of independent
judgment. This is not in keeping th the4professional role of a physiciaft.whose
importance in health care resides n t in the acctnnulation of data but in problem-
solving. Miller suggests:the impart nce of having the students more actively
participate in the educational process. instead of being passive recipients.

Although there now appears; to be a growing interest in and recognition of
the need to improve the educational technology in Medical education, fe4lostudies
have been made. At the medical sghool level, Bazuin and Yonke (1978), found that
faculty taught in the mannergin. which' they had been taught without formal training
in educational procedures; lecturing rather,. than Problem-solving was the primary
teaching approach. A fewstudies.of theeaching-learning process-at the residency
leVel have been, made with the focus on residents' learning in specialized areas of
interviewing skills (Farsad, et al., 1978), psychiatry (Goias, 1976), and family
practice (Johnson, 1977). However, although the need foi:improkea medical educa-
tion is recognized, the literature search revealed that no' study has been made
comparing the structured (passive) versus the self-directed (active) approaches
to learning.

In response to this issue of the effect of active versus passiveeparticipa-'
tion of students on their learning inthe educational process, a study was made
in which these:two different instructional technologies were used is teaching '

history-taking and interpersonal skills to first year pediatric residents. The
purpose of this report is to Aescriee the impact of each of these instru4tional
approaches in a Parent Interview-instrustional prograMdesigned to improve the
interviewing and interpersonal skills of 'first year pedletric residents.

.

METHOD

This study, conducted at Children's Hospital Nationaf Medical Center (CHNMC)
' :inc Washington, D.C- involve& --a-1-1--of- the 18 first year pediatric residents and a

special pediatric resident. Fourteen'of the 18 residents participated in each
of the three interview-feedback sessions while four residents and the special '

pediatric resident Ebok part,in the first two sessions only. .

The.goal-of the Parent Interview-Instructional Program is to fniprove the

*Office of Medical Ectikation, Children's Hospital National Medical Center,
-111,Michigan Avenue, .W., Washington, D.C. 20010
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quality of pediatric medical care by faceasing the residents' competency in
interviewing andinterpersonal skills. This program began in 1975 at CHNMC and
has continued to provide training etch year in interviewing and interpersonal
skills fo'r the first year pediatric residents (PL-1s). The program hgs three

'Aajor objectives: 1),to'provide instruction in history-taking to the'iPL-1s to
enable them to record the patient's medical history more accurately and effi-
Ciently; 2) to provide feedback tp the residents regarding their interperSonal
skills to enhance their effectiveness in parent/physician interactionsVand.

-
3) to evaluate the effeFtiveness of the simulated parent interview- instructional
session's techniques oip instruction (active and passive participation) as a means.
of imprOving history-taking and interpersonal skills.

-

Procedures

The'Parent Interview Program consisted of an orientation and three one -hour
instructional sessions. The first session was a brief orientation to the,program
and the remaining three sessions, scheduled individually with each participant,
consisted of three one-hour parent interview-instructional sessions. Each
session was divided into three parts: 1) History-taking /(15 minutes): The resi-
dent, while 'being videotaped, was allotted 15 minutes in which to elicit a pedia-
tric history from a simulated mother who presented one/of'a number of histories
typical of inpatient or outpatient'problems; *2), Instruction (40 minutes): a) Check-
lists (10 minutes): Immediately following the interview, the resident filled out
a true false history checklist and scored it with a/emplate. This provided
immediate feedback concerning What percentage of available information (relevant
historical data known by the simulat.ed mother) saS elicited. ,.During this time
the.simulated'mother also completed a ckecklist Which identified her feelings
during the interview. b) videotape (30 minutes): The resident-and simulated
mother-instructor reviewed the videotape of the interview, pausing to discuss
aspects of theinteraction which elicited or failed to elicit important.infor-
mation and feelings. 31 Evaluation (5 minutes): The resident and simulated
mother-instiuctor completed an ewalution form,'rating the importance and effective-
ness of the,interview session objectivesin/providing instruction in: 1) efficient
history-taking and 2) effective interpeisonal skills. They commented upon positive
aspects of the interchange and how the session might be improved.

The components of these sessions were essentially the same. However, the
stile of instruction was the independent variable with the dependent variables
being the resident's performance-on the history-taking true-false checklist, the
impact on the mother's feelings, during the interview and th4 resident's style of
interaction. in the first method of 4struction, structured, the resident was
passive in the learning process; the instruction being adidactic and telling
process. In the second method o'r instruction, self-directed, the resident, actively
*participated in the learning process in which the instruction was Conducted
through inquiry.

Program Design
ot.

This program was designed to.evaluate the impact of the style of.instruction
used in the Parent Interview-Instructional sessions'on the PL-ls' ability to take
efficient and interpersonally effective pediatric histories. Residents were
assigned randomly to two groups, and the Pretest-Posttest Design was used.
Although 'there was note control 'group in this study, the research results of
past programs at CHNMC indicate that it was the instructional program itself
which had'an impact on the residents' learning of interviewing and interpersonal
skills while time or the residency training program had no effect on'the residents'',
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in this area (Jewett, et al., 1979). Thus, it was concluded from these
pa s tudies and the small number of residents in the present study that it was
preferable to have two experimental groups and no control group. in the 1979
Parerit Interview-InstruOtional Program.

yghe 1979 Parentjnterview7Instructional-Program.provided three simulated
par§#ti.ti.nterview andinstructional sessions for the first year pediatric resi-
denTS early4ay, early June and September 1979. Data was collected
immediately following each interview but prior to each instructional session.
The residents wee,v/randomly assigned to the two groups and an instructor sub-

..
group within e4 -.group.

,!ttg

The prog*IplNas provided to subgroups of three PL-ls scheduled in random
order to the s*MUlated mother-instructors. The mothers were typical, middle
classyhite u470 mothers in:their thirties. Three different case histories
were learned by4gch simulated mother and the order with which these cases
were presented to each resident over the three interviews was randomly assigned.
These oases have been found to be reliable in their level of difficulty (F=1.72).

Thusthe difference in performance.between the two groups of residents at
the time of the second interview session reflects the impact of the type of
instruction received by the residents one month earlier. DiffereAces in resi-
dence performance at the time of the third interview reflect the impact of the
style.of instruction four months after the first instructional session. The
t-test was used for statistical' analysis:

RESULTS

1. Efficiency in History-taking

The first objective of the Parent Interview-Instructional Program was to
provide instructioh in his ory-taking to PLls so that more efficient history-
taking abilities would be a tained. The criterion used for assessing perfdrmance
in this category was the unt of present and past history elicited by each
resident during the interview session. The effect of the style of instruction:
sEructured (passive) or self-directed (active) on the,oemount of present and past
history collected luring the interviews, a measured by the performance of the
residents on the 50-item history checklist, as evaluated.

.,,.

..It was found that residents in both instructional groups elicited a similar
proportion of a comprehensive present and past history during their first simu-
lated parent interview (Table I). No significant differences were found between
the two group's who then received different styles -of instruction. Therefore,
'it'appears.that Group I and Group II,,,into which the residents were randomly
distributed, can be considered comparable and,the effect of the two styles of
instruction, active and passive, can be aseeSsed. .

1

It cantle seen one. month later (interview 2), however, (Table I) that the
)

first instructional session, which provided training in interview techniques'and,
, interpersolial skills, affected the reside*trefficiency in obtaining a more
T comprehensive history only when the instructional session was conducted in a
.structured, didactidk style. Thus, residents in Group I, who passively partici-
,pated in a structured learning session, obtained significantly (p < .03) ,more past
history and significantly (p< .02) more of the total history at the time of the
iesecondinterview than did residents in Group II who actively participated' in a .

self-directed learning session. . r.
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TABLE I: Residents' Mean Percentage Scores on 650-itemJiistory dheCklist

PRESENT HISTORY

INTERVIEW: 1 2 .

GROUP I RESIDENTS: 64% 76% 4;

(N=10)
%Gaiii: 19%

GROUP II RESIDENTS: , 65%
(N=9).

%Gain:

68%

5% 0 , 2%

+ PAST HISTORY., , TOTAL HISTORY

1 * 2 1 2

-45% 60%* 54% 68%** 1

Y3% 26%

47% ; 47%* -56% 57%** a

*t=2.32; si=3.302, s2=3.232; p <.03 **t=2.52; s1=4.667; s2=4.555; p.t .02

The majority of theresidents in both Group and Group Asrparticipated'in
a third interview-instructional session three months kellowing their second 15
minute pediatric interview-instructional session in mon two of the program.
Three residents in GrouP'I and one resident in Group II were unable to return fold
a third interview for reasons of leaving the program or inavailability.

r.

It was found at the time of this'thirod interview, that retidentt *Group I,
who had participated in two structured learning sessioSt, 1411 elicited more
comprehensive past and present histokes and tfts astotal his try than did resi
dents in Group II who had actively participated in two Iblfilfffected learning
sessions. Group I residents became more efficient #t gathering information at
the time of the third' interview, particularly in the area of, past history where
they were able to elicit 72 percent of theftvailable relevant information and
obtain 74 percept of the total History. Gioup JI reqdents also demonstrated
some increase in their efficiency to elicit past history information, obtaining
57 percent of the past history afd overalleeliciting 65 percent of the total
history. However, although Group II 4esidepts made some gains in their efficiency
by the time oethe thirdifhterview, Group I reskients still su assed Group II
residents in their afficiencysin otistaining re?tevant historical nformation in a
pediatric interview; this was particularly' true in the category of past history
where Group I residents elicised 72 percent as compared to 57 percent elicited by
Group 11 residents during the thitd intery iew. This was not found to be significant.

ID

In sualnary, it was found that residents who participated in passive, teacher
structured instructional sessions demonstrated significantly (p< .02) higher gains
in their history-taking skills than did disidents who participated in active,
self- directed instructional sessions. \

2. Effectiveness of Interpersonal Skills

'The second objective of this program was to provide instruction-in interper--
sOnalskills to enhance the residents' effectiveness in parent-phyiiian inter
actions.; These skills were evaluated,by studying the amount of potitive and
negative feelings in the mother which were elicited by the residents
videotaped interview. The'impactnf the stile of instrtctIon, structured(passive)
or self7directed (active) on the positivity of the mothers' feelings, as measured
by the trust and feelings checklist, was evaluated.,

The results of the first resident-mother history-taking interview indicated
that the residents in both groups elicited a. similar \Level of trust and feelings
related to inter6rsonaleffect4veness during the first interview which was..prior
to any imiruction being given to the'residents: The residents.in both groups.
elicited Werately'positive feelings of trust, reassurance, interdependence' Ili

and of listening %the mothers.

\'1
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It was found'that'Ione.month following the initial interview-instruertional

session, that residents in both grOups OlowedziMilar gains in their effective-
.,

eelihgs (ringing
cited fewer

rpersonal
ignificant.
''between

A4ve,,

ness in interpersonal. Skills, being able to elicit more positi
from 3% to 20% increase). Mothers lso reported that residents
of` the extreme negative feelings and more of the hiy poaitiv
feelings at the time of this second interview. However, 6hdre'was
difference found in the interpersonal skills of residents with
Group I and Group II. Thus, thp. style of instruction does not appe
a significant impact on the residents' learning of interpersonal skil

In a foll -up session-four months after the initia.Linterview-instr
pAsiOn and th e months after the second simila a' "on, it was lound
dents who had: rticipated 'in structured-passive ng sessions, show

-,,substantial'iM ovement im their intiprpersonal i th mothers.than'
. , ,NT,dents who had participated inself-directed (active ing.sessions 1 r

ps:of.residen.there was:nota significant difference between the two
,1r.time of the third interView, which may be attributedA maul r numbq r..ti74..

cipating, Group I residents made significant gains- in, Ili ies to Lit
, .

-more positive and fewer negative feelings in mothers .,,or e. third inOrView
4-* ? ,in almost every category * interpersonal kills fTabi t Ii,Kis, was nott.,5u3 e ,..,.

4- k,!47.'for Group II residents whim showed,:mostly only slightsg koj.iiiLa signifiqant ,,, Alt0-.., 7.;,: ,,i,.0gain in'listening skills the mothers. In conclu400,44,'results.pk'thit'., -,.,,

Study indicate that resMtrits.participating in s'ti.U;ureal'ieihing sessions. made,' ,..

lihmany more significant gafns in their interpersonal skills :by. .erTend'a the'.44.7o2,.::'

gram than did residents who participated'in,selrf-directed-learning'SesSions.
c,: ,41;.1 .

. , , ,-.,,,:: ..:, . _ ..

TABLE II: Mean Range of Affect Expernced"by Mothersith Residents
in Interview3 and Change from InterviA:t,V1..'i ,

. ' 1Z.: o
. 14i ''''": '1;. .'

DISTRUSTO-- ANO!ITY1=/ 1NoT'LINEip,;=. ''.1;IWENRNcE,4-.L.

fr'''
TRUST++ REASSU

Range: 'tow High LowT

GROUP I(N=6): Interview 3: 9.8 11.'0

%Change from Int.1: j-09%* 5%

GROUP II(N=8) 'Interview 3: 7.5 10
%Change from Intl: 16%

+1 -5 on the 11 point sea
*t=2.70; s1=2.3167, s3=2.0412; p

**t=2.96r s172.6394, 53=3,5024; .05

***t=5.59; s1=2.1366,.s1=2.0736; p.01
****t=3.95; s1= 1.0327, s'3 =0.0 ; pt.02

tISTENED4VH-1- INTERDEPtDENCE44 1I , 1i ,

-Low. 4Filigh Vow High , .

s. .s., .,
44;', '.

8.3 -,' Jr01,7 -.,Y .5 ( :11.0 .7.3''; 1.0./L0

17.4:41"(1%. 49%ikr:'' 18%**** - 41%*+-', 30%*++
:,,,,o-

.' 1,5,,O, *. 6.5 10 .8 104.9 .5'

*0 '58%-1-1- 26% .29% ,,,44% , 4'

++7-11 on the 11 iimpint sc'ale

* +t= 70; si=2.6580,,,A2=3.8297;, p.e..:05

*'-1-1-t-S-0; si=1,7607,%.'=0.8165; p ::1)1'
3 .116. ,

*+-H-t=2.1);'V-=1...0198, s =81E0.59; 1 ..01
.1, 1 "i 3.?' . ' P AI

3. Program Evaluation.

At the end Of each session, residents completed a :program eviiya *in farm

evaluating the "importance" and "effectiveness" of the session in providit016
instruction in efficient data collection and in interpersonal akilla. Residents',
in both groups gave similar ratings to the-program, rating t rograM toibe
between,"important" and "extremely lmpottant"'and the "effe eness" of the.
program to be slightly'higher than "effective."

17

DISCUSSION

The results of this study suggest two major findings:
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4."). .

Firs(, of the two methods of instruction -which were tes it appears that
teacher-structured passive learning is significantly more of ective than self -
directed student-active learning As a techniq0e in teachinvhistorytAking skills
:to first year pediatric residents. The tesidOints,participating in-structured
learning sessions demonstrate the largest gain Pn tkeiriliStury-takingeffective-
ness after the first instructional s@Ssion buttillsnoW some gains after a
second interview - instructional. session when thetrejsathrea'month interval,
between the second and third session:. IncoMparison, residents. havingtelf=.
directed learning show small gains in their history-taking effectiveness after
both-the first and second instructional sessions.

Secondly, although it-was found that thre is hoe likely to be: a signifi-
cant difference instructuredand self-directed ittstructponalapproSChes to
teaching interpersonal skills, residents,, who-pai'ticffatedin structured .lern-

A' ing sessions,'tended to make many significant improvemat§,i4tbeit iliierpersonal.

ic.illsmith.motherg by eliciting more positiVes.mflgwer nfgative,feelfags in
the mothers in'contrast, residents who participated iq self7directed (.earning',

,'sessions,- made only 'slight gains in their interpeonal.skills andyery few.aig-'
4..nlficant imptovementsin their interpersonal SkiljewTthl-the'motjets.

i'lk. . possible reason for the teacher-structured waproach being more
, : ..

succes ail in teaching interviewing and interpersonal' eil4i thAt th4.;.is,.
4.

the.traditIonal way in whicb.Medical students and,resia'entsiar a ght.' This
study and another study indicates-, however, thatrdsidentdunot appear to .,:,.:,-

. prefer one style of teaching .over-another. Resideats in Vo ins netkiiial gr!4VPA.
., :,....

;. in this study gavasimilar ratings to the importancesnd e c 's of the -i . 4.. ` .program. In anothet program in which these residents plso4articipatafClittla,..
'difference wasfoundon The Learning Preference InventtortbetWegn-resident pre-'.
ferences for teacher structured learning and student structured karning.(GolUb
Greenberg-and Jewett, unpublished).' Thus,. although' ftstfentS.aplpr to:learn 3.i.r.

interviewing and interpersonal skills_moreeffectively,withtea4mitStructdred
ospassive learning, there is evidence that they do not preferAlits:f4tChing stylc.

r(to the student - directed style. /F- v

V.,

. .

all4Beforefurther conclusions can'be.made about'teachin&meth .. ogiegTimore
-,..

.
10.

research is, needed: The limitations of this study with its 10,' .-iriumlfat'Of
participants and the paucity of research in- teaching methodol iPg: indiba4
further study is necessary to adequately evaluate the imPSt,.of-these two,..

A.-instructional approaches in both teaching interviewing anti interpersonal skills
S. ,,,..

Icr
.:1.r.

to-

and in other areas of medical education.
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TEACHING MEDICAL INTERVIEWING SKILLS: A .COMPARISON OF
1 - . MEDICAL AND NON-MEDICAL TUTORS

'',1

,NLIAN BIRD, M.R.C.p., M.R.C. PSYCH., CHRISTOPHER p.. LQRISH, Ph.D.' .

,STEVEN COHEN-COLE, M.D., C. KIRK AVENT, M.D.

Introduction

his study compares the effectiveness of non-medical professional
staff (psychologists and social workers) with that of internists and
jklicychiatrists in teaching medical interviewing, skills to medical students,

qhere are few reports of non-medical staff being invited to teach
#ledical interviewing and reports that are available do not make rigorous

mparisons (Carroll, 1980),. Specially trained mothers in a pediatric clinic
n:give very useful feedback to medical students (Stillman et. al.,1976,
77) (Helfer et. al, 1978). Senior medical studenteras teachers compare

.favorably with faculty in the eyes of the client students but do not produce
,-44perior interview Skills as judged by observers (Barnes et. al, 1978).

If this paucity of reports does reflect actual lack of; involvement by
non-medical staff, it may mean that the restricted bio-medical model of the
doctor's interview role, namely data gathering and instruction giving, is still
widespread. In this model doctors are the only eligible teachers, being
the experts on what data to gather and on what decisions to make.

.In the last few years evidence has accumulated that a doctor who uses
emotional support skills and compliance fostering skills will achieve better
health outcomes (Engel, 1977). Non-medical staff, for example psychologists
and social workers, may well be more expert than doctors in these areas,
Futhermore, such skills would seem closely linked to the teaching process.
For these reasons it was hypothesized that psychologists and social workers
may be as or more effective than doctors as teachers of the medical interview
process, if adequate guidelines as to biomedical content are available.

Method

Personnel and Logistics

One hundred sixty-four unselected second Year medical students and 25
tutors were involved. Two authors (JB & KA) gave two, two-hour, introductory
lecture/demonstrations and issued a detailed handbook. The students were
then divided randomly into groups of about six and each group allocated
randomly to one of the 25 tutors with whom they stayed for six, two-hour
sessions at weekly intervals. The 25 tutors were not unselected -- most were
volunteers and some were specifically invited- but tutor selection was
inde'pendent of the project. ITree of the authorg were tutors (J.B., S.C.-C,K.A.)
The othe tutors and all the students were blind to the project hypotheses.

Reprint requests should be addressed ,to Dr. Bird who is Visiting Professor
in Liaison Psychiatry at the University of Alabama in Birthing40. Interview
training at UAB has been run jointly by the Departments of Psychiatry and
Internal Medicine for five years. Both departmentss,supported this study.
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itilThe tutors comprised-7 psychiatrists,. 9 internists, and

staff (7 psychologists and 2 social workers). Nineteen of e
41

25 attended one
or.more precpurse,'two-hour, orientation session with the aulterevbeing
'evenly diVided between groups. There were no. gross differences beten groups
in average length of clinical experience or teaching experience. Of.the four
women, -three were in the non-medical group.

Training content. and procedures

In the handbook issued, to all tutors and students, and in the introductory
sessions, an explicit model of medical interviewing was presented which went
beyond the traditipnal data gathering/insti)Uction giving concept. The'ilodel
was pragmatic .(goal focussed) and largely behavioral. Interview goals ,nd related
skills were classified 'and illustrated under three heads -Anformational (history
taking), emotional (helping feelings), and behavior change (compliance fostering).
,Content (history topics) detailed guidelines were. also given. A model of the
'training process was also put. forward. This can.be summarized as:orientation,
demonstration, rehearsal with feedback,.and practice. 'Tutors and, students were
Abown how role-play training n sefully supplement work with actual patients.

4Outline session agendas were ovided.

ty

Instrumentation

A variety of measures of both process and outcome were used.

'EDUCATIONAL PROCESS QUESTIONNAIRE FOR TUTORS (EPQ77T). 'Ttlis was presented
to each tutor at the end of the course. For each major training topic (e.g.
emotion skip) and each major training procedure (e.g role-play), the tutor
made three ratings on linear l-5.sdales to represent (a) past experience (b)
actual time spent (c). value attached. All tutors responded.

STUDENT RESPONSE QUESTIONNAIRE (SR). Students were asked0at the end of
the course to rate aspects of the program. 81% completed the 14estionnaire,

41/4 1
The key topics were:

How well waSthe process of medical interviewing' presente ?
(PRESENTATION' OF INTERVIEW PROCESS)

How well, was the assessment of interviewing presented?
'(PRESENTATION OF. INTERVIEW ASSESSMENT '(PTASR)

How well. was profiting from evaluation presented?
(PROFITING FROM. EVALUATION) (PFE-SR)

Is there a need for( further training?
WISH FOR FURTHER TRAINING:NFT-SR1

What is your overall impression of the course?
GLOBAL COURSE EVALUATION (GCE-SR)

HoW good are yOur own interview skillsf
(INTERVIEW SKILL RATING BY STUDENT) (ISR-SR)

.INTERVIEW.SKILL RATING BY TUTOR,%(ISR-T Tutors rated' each of their students
lc

.

at the end of the course for information s fir, emotion skills and behavior
skills.: ISR-T combines these ratings.

4,v

INTERVIEW' SKILL RATING 'BY PATIENT (ISR-P) EVery student recorded a 10. Min.
video -taped test interview:just:before their fii41 tutorial. Sixteen volunteer

. %
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out-patients from a cancer patient,society were briefly trained to use two
separate rating scales of interviewer skill: (a) clarity in handling facts
and (b) rapport. Students..were allocated at random and instructed to clarify

,facts of the present illness, aryl to show empathy and support. Patients re-
)corded two scores:

INTERVIEW SKILL RATING BY PATIENTS-FACTS (ISR-PF)
INTERVIEW SKILL RATING BY PATIENTS-RAPPORT (ISR -PRY

KNOWLEDGE TEST (KT). All students answered (60 multiple choice questions
at the-end of the course. The first 35 questions concerned interview process
and the second 25 concerned medical terminology and history topics. This test
was, constructed by composing a large pool of questions, having them answered
by a panel of six experienced interviewers and then eliminating all that were
not consistently answered by five out of six panel members.

Data Analysis

Data Reduction. The EPQ-T items were factor analyzed by the principal
components method with iterations found in SPSS, Version 13.0 Wall and Nie, 1979)..
Varimax rotations produced five procedure factors and four topic factors.
(See Tables 1 and 2). Factor scores were computed using the approximate score
prOcedure (Rummel, 1970) lor each educational procedure.and.topic factor. These
educational Procedures and topic factor scores were then used to assess differenceS
between.tutordiscipline groups.

Hypothesis. Testing. One way analysis of variance was used'since the
appropriate unit of analysis is tutor means. Tukey's HSD post hoc test'procedure

and Niei 1979) was used as the follow-up test. The statistical power of
the one-way analysis of variance tests was assessed following Cohen (1977). At
a significance level of 0.10 the power of the test is only 0.27. This makesithe
interpretation of non-significant findings ambiguous. As a result significance'
level probabilities as high as .10 will be considered adequate.

Results

A consistent trend is:revealed in the 'means of the outcome variables given
in Table 3. The non - medical group had the largest means for seven of the-ten
educational outcome variables. Table 4.reportS:the results of the one-way 4

analysis ofvariancetests on the educational outcome variables. In. addit on
to reporting the F-value and .its signifiCance level Table 4 also reports eta-
squaxed n4) and the apprOximate power of the test. Only one outcome variable,
PFE7,,S reached.a significance level of less than .05 and this favors the non-,-
medital group..

Two outcome variables had a significant F -test at the .10 level - students
rating of their interview. skills (ISR-SR) and the patient's rating of the
students rapport (ISR-PR). While post hoc tests revealed no one group that
was significantly different 'from the others, examination of the means suggests
that the difference between the internists and the psYChiatrists accounted for
the ISR-SR F-test. For the ISR' -PR variable, the difference between the
non-medical and psychiatrist group,.tleans probably acceuhted for the significant,
F-test. The eta-squared figures suggest that tutors discipline.is a relatively
weak predictor of outcomes except for PFE-SR. (self improvementtraining).



Regarding process variables the means and standard deviations are given
in Table S and Table 6 displays the one-way analysis of variance, eta-squared
and power. F values for role play and for video test emphasis are statistically
significant at .10 or less. For role play only the non-medical group mean was
significantly higher than the internist's using Tukey's HSD 'test. For video
test emphasis, the difference between the non-medical group and internist's
group means,were beyond the .05 signifieance level using Tukey's HSD test. Eta-
squared figures suggest that tutor discipline accounted for a moderate amount
of variance in sole play, while it accounted for much less in the remaining
educational process variables.

Discussion

Interpretation clearly has to be cautious because the measures'are of un-
'known reliability and validity and because the numbers are relatively small.
Nevertheless, these non-medical tutors would seem to be at least as effective
as medical tutors., This may be because they are clinicians working closely
with doctors and may also reflect the fact that detailed guidelines were shared,
by all groups. It may be partly an artifact of loose measurement. However, it
is a marked trend across various types of measure including"' test of tradition-
ally medical knowledge (history topics and medical terminology). Threelproduct
measures show significant differences between groups and two of these favor
Vile non-medical tutors. Their students feel emphatically better equipped for
self improvement and the patients they meet say'they make better rapport. The

, trend in other measures supports the significance of these findings - non-
medical tutors have the highest means on seven out of ten outcome measures.

Non-medical tutors would seem to differ from medical tutors in their
approach to the training process. They are significantly different in their
emphasis on role play and video testing with feedback, and tend to more emphasis
on all forms of practice with 'feedback.. Both the similarities'andiolifferences
of approach may,' paradoxically, be both accounted for by the explicit guide-
lines common to all groups - one might spec late that all groups were influenced
by the guidelines but that the non-medical IgrOup followed them more'closely.
Whether the differences in training procedure account for the differences in
outcome remains speculative. Certainly there is other evidence that role-play
is ;a powerful training procedure for interpersonal skills. (Moreland et. al, 1976).

Conclusions

Psychologists and social workers using explicit guidelines can provide
training in medical interviewing that is at least as good as that provided by
doctors.

' -;--
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Table 1

Iducational Procedures Factor,

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

VARIABLES II III IV - V

Experience with Feedback. .83
Experience with DemonstAing .69
Experience with Student Practice .68
Experience with Actual Patients' .62 .52.
Time in Demonstrations .54 .54
Experience with,Video Tape .45 .59

7, Time in Role Play
8. Yalu% of Role Play
9. Experience.with Role Ply

10. Time with Actual Patients
11. Value of Video test
12. Time in Video test
13. Time in Feedback
14; Value in Feedback
15. Value of Practice with

Actual Patients
'16. Tine'in Practice-with

Actual Patients
17. Value of Demonstrations
16. Time in Student Practice

.98

.80
.53

. 82

.76

.57

. 39

.53

.55

.70

.60

.39

Tabs' 2

Educational Topics Factors

Variable II III IV

1.

2.

3.

4.

.

Value of Medical Terminology
Value in History of Taking Skills
Time in Medical Terminology
Time in.History Taking Skills

.84

.80

.69 .36
5. Experience in Problem Oriente!

Medical Records .60 .60 .33
6. Time in Problem Oriented

Medical'Recrods .54
7.. Time in Information,,Skills :36 .78'
11. Time in behavior Change Skills :36
4. Value of Information Skills .33 .69
10. Value of Behavior Change Ski/Is .32
11. Experience with HedicaI Terminology .73
12. Experience in History Taking Skills .59
13. Time in Emotion Skills .91
14. Value in Emotion Skills .83
13. Value of Behavior Change 9411s .65
16. Time in Sehsvior Change Skills
17. Experience with Emotion Skills .81
18. Experience with Information Skills .74

sIn order,*the names of udihsvfactors are: Orthodox Training Experience (r. aIn'order, the names of these factors are: Orthodox History Content (I),Roleplay (II), Video Test Emphasis (III).Vork with Actual Patients (w). Orthodox History Precess.(II).,tmotion end lehavinr Change Skill (III),Practice and Feedback (V).
Clinical Experience (IV).

. e
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Table 3

Means and Standard DrIlitiOnl of Educational Outcome

Variables Sy Leader Discipline

Leader Discipline

Variables teychistriste ft-Medics. Interiists

,

)

____......... ,

1% Ist.r Ma 10.85 10.13 , 9.75 ,

80 1.35 .64 . 1.16

2. 1111-St Mn. 4.23 4.28 4.48

SD .31 .20 .18

3. 1St -PT Mn 4.23 4.30 4.36

SD k .15 , .42 .44

4. 151-PI Mn 4.04 4.48

.

4.34

SD .32 ,46 .33

3% iT-1 Mn 84.25 85.54 85.12,

SO 3.55' 4.23 5.12

I. PIP -SR Ma 3,70 4,10 , 3.89

SD .23

')

.4 .34
7. PIA-SE Mn 4.14 '. 4.30 4.03

' SD .22 '.60

I. PPE -SR Mn . 4.11 4.66

,.35

4.21

.f SD .25 .37 .21

9. CCE-81 Mn 3.64 3.89 3.64

t SD ,27 .49 ° .42

/ 10.. VPT -SI .621 , .69 .60

1 Proportion of student, indicatinglIkt they vere interested in addit-

ional experience.

2'

Table 4

Variables

°. 1. 1854T

2. 1SR -SI

3. 1501

4., 15141

5. 1T-T

6. l'It,SE

7. PIA-SR

I. 11E-SR

9, GCE -SR

10. 111T-SR

AMOVA Summary Tables Por IduCitional

Ossitemi Variablel;

rs,
I

.1

2.02' .16 .16

2.48 pig .19

, .75' .02

10 ,a .21

.63 ,; '.05

,22, .14

.45 .08

.002 .45.

.08

469' .118,

2,56

s4I

1.66

.84

8.06

.88

.71

1. f

, ph

.36

.38

,27

'.21

.34

.27

.99

.27

All'tests for violations of t ',homogeneity of variance mope on

uses not eignificend,

r bP.,reptesetiti' the power Of tit the !hie ied n2 etk liberal

elphe probability of 401'

,ej
0

TOL'

Heave and Standard Dovistioni OfIdUcitiobel ProceseVeriablii

h4eaderOiSiplitte' % '

Leader Discipline

Variable

Procedures sloychistrists Son-Medics ktarlie

Orthodox Training

Experience

Role.Playl*

Video Teet f

Emphasis

Work vith

kettal,Potients

,,.

Mn

SD

Mn

SD

Mn

Sp

Mn

SD

-.52

2.89

.1

1.54

-.01'

1.47

.23

1.15

.91

.94

1.28

.69

.38

1.35

.07

1.39

-.37

1.54

-1.42

1.51

-1.31

1.21

.08

1!21

?rink. vith Mn %. -.39

Feedback SD 1.81, .85 1.05

A
!vice A -

Orthodox History Hn .09 178

Content

,
SD 3.62 2.97 2.29

Orthodox History Mn -.01 .32 .61

Process, SD 1.29 1.59 1.93

Emotional sad,

iehivior Change Ski11s1

Mn .27'

1.27

.14 ,

1.75,

.9S

2.10

Clinical
'M.

SD

-.12

2.22

1.16

.19

-.58

2.16

EXperienc (=,

. Table.6

ANOVA Summery tables For Educetibmil,

Process Variables,

4'

Variable

'Procedures

1.,' Orthodox Training Experience 1.13 .55 .11

2.. Role Plfy
" 8.81 ,00I .47

3. Video Test Emphasis 5 .06
, .25

4. Work With Actual Patiknts
.96 .004

5, Practice With feeuback

toga

.95 .41 .09

S.

)6. ,Orthodox History COnt.ot
.25 ,18, .04

;7. Orthodox History Process .46 .64 , .05
S. Emotion and BehaviOr Change Skill 1.07 .36

,9' Clinical Experience 1.39 .28

1

.40

119

.75

7.05

.34

,I

All tests for violet:3ns of the homogeneity
of,varience essumptioti vere

. ..'" not significant
,

b P represents the povit of the test glvin,ihe obtained na.:4rid a 'third A (1.
: alpha probability of ,10 '

. . , :,.0
t, .



PRECIS

TEACHING IN THCLINICAL,SETTING'

MODERATOR: John Littlefield, Ph.D.
Unfversity of Texas Health Sciences Center

ANALYSIS OF CLINICAL EXPERIENCE,

Little is known about the clinical problems encountered and procedures
performed by medical students during their predoctoral training. A
computerized program to document the total clinical content of the
medical curriculum is described, the advantages and methodology
outlined, and preliminary results from the first year summarized.

IDEAL AND ACTUAL RESIDENT TEACHING PRACTICES IN A UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL

A study was conducted concerning desirable and actual teaching
practices as perceived by residents in a university hospital.
The method identified areas in which actual practice was perceived
to coincide with-what was felt to be desiralale and areas in which
this was not the case thus allowing priorities for change to be
established.

SIMILARITIES OF GENERAL MEDICINE CLINIC IN A TEACHING HOSPITAL TO
:INTERNAL MEDICINE PRACTICE

This study was undertaken to determine if a general medicine clinic,
in a teaching hospital provided an experience similar in content to_
that seen in the office of a general. internist. Data on 4856 visits
to a university clinic in 1979 were collected on encounter forms and
were compared to data on office visits to internists-published by -

the National Ambulatory Medical Care Survey.

THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN MEDICAL STUDENT CLERKSHIP ACTIVITIES AND
PERFORMANCE ON NBME PART II

Student-completed logs were used to collect information regarding
student activities in required Internal Medicine clerkships at
four different hospitals. While significant differences in
experiences existed among the hospitals, no differences in student
performance on the Internal Medicine section, NBME Part II, were
detected based upon the amount of time students devoted to patient
care or educational experiences.
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..I.ARLYSIS.OF'CLINICAL EXPERIENCE --,

A Preliminary Report

Collin aker, M.D.
,Department of Family Medicine

Univeitity of South Carolina School of Medicine
Columbia, S.C.

Of:the several ways in which medical education may be evaluated,
most medical schools eiiploy evaluation of outcome, measured by course tests
and the ability of their graduates to successfully pass Parts' I an,II of
the National Boards. Evaluation'of'the Trocess of education is less often

.1,used, since it is more difficult to carry out, especially in the clinical'
4s.t.ireas. =

Until, now there has been only rudimentary documentation of the clinical
colnt of medical education, in contrast to the basic science content. In
1966, one.student, eith Hodgkin, documented his total clinical. experience
in medical school d internshiy, comparing it with the problems he .

encountered in actual practice. Garrard And Verby published a study in
1977 in which they compared'data from the clinical experiend-es of a limited
number of medical students in.a rural training program with those of a.
control group in the clinical ptations at theUniversity of Minnesota
Medical School at Minneapolis.-

More recently, Parkerson an colleagues published analyses-of clinical
problems encountered by medical students in 5ure-settings as compared with
those in the Duke University Meqcgl7C§nter. Other'fragmentary-and
departmental studies are Mound, ' ' , but the data thus recorded is limited;
only Hodgkin and oneof.the Parkersonludies (6), recorded the total clinfcal
experiences of students and only three students were thus involved.

If clinical competence and prepare4ness for postgraduate training are
at least.in part-determined bythe scope ofjindergraduate clinical training,
it would seem important to examine the content'of clinical experience in
order to ascertain whether the training offered students is adequate. In
recent years, there-hag been increasing concern about the clinical skills of
first year house Sfficers. 'Documentation of the kind and. number of clinical
procedural skills practiced during the undergraduate years should prOve of
value. to students applying for residency training by documenting their level
of proficiency.

Such a method of evaluation should be of benefit not. only to thp
student,,but to the school And to the individual departments. Students
could use thelinformation to direct their choice of,electivet to fill gaps
in their training. Departments could examine the training given indifferent
settings and under different, instructors as a guide to improving teaching,
methods. Curriculum Committees could base curricula on condrete data,'

-i
amaking modifitations s,necessary to provide a comprehensive and well-
:

rounded medical education. .,

*Reprint Requests:. Collin Baker, M.D., Department of Family Medicine,
University of South jarolina, 3301 Harden Street,
Columbia, SC 29263.
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Method

A program of this lind has been initiate% d 'at the University of South
Carolina School of Medicine. This\is a developing school in which clinical
.teaching is done in three affiliated institutions Rkhland".County)
Memorial Hospital, the Veterans Administration Hospital at Columbia and the,
William S. 'nail Psychiatric Institute. Students on clinical clerkships,
beginning In their third year, ds'e a problem-oriented record system which
is unifonm4or all affiliated institutions. The problem list.of,the
studentrecICIrd incorporates

fo
data recording sysiet which is based on

the ICHPPC diagnostic index. 4Since this coding :system was designed
for use chiefly insprimary care, selected rubrics have been added to

provide codes for -problems common to the'yiher specialties; alltcode
numbers are compatible with the 1CD:.97UM.

The same sheet also'serves for recording clinical procedures performed
by the student on each service rotation, and for indicating the'degree of
'student involvement. Data from the outpatient experience are recorded on
a pocket-size slip; data thus recorded are summarized in Table I. These
,Record of Clinical Experience (RCE) forms are collectted at the end of each
cl)inical rotation and are then forwarded to A central office, where they
are coded by a code clerk. and entered into a computer. Coding by a single
clerk, rather than by each student, assures uniformity of coding and results
.in more,reliable'data. Quarterly printouts are provided to the students and
departmerits. Summary sheets are prepared for the'Office. of the Dean for
Academic Affairs and the Curriculum Committee.

Results

Abridged data from the first year of operation of the program are
shown in Table I, which lists problems and procedures in order of frequency.
The sorting by departments allows determination of which, problems are most
frequently encountered in each department.

Table II rs a partial departmental summary, abbreviated to the ten fist
Common problemS seen in that department. The degree of involvement of students
in each problem and procedure is'indicated..

The student is chiefly interested in accumulating data that sh9w the
scope cif his experience as he progresses through clinical training. For
this reason, each student receives a quarterly summary which lists the
number of encounters for each problem and procedure and the degree of his
involvement. Table III abstracts such a summary.

Discussion 1

SI

Although we have noCyet been able to provide Students or Lactic with
complete data, acceptance of the program has been remarkably good. Allabut
twotwo of the students submitted data for tabulation in the initial months, and

A

99
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at.least *2/3 faithfully continued,recording their data:through ut the year.
'There has been enough interest among the departments that 'the d ta has been
collected regularly, and requests for certain of the data have a ready'been
received from the Curriculum Committee.

Startup costs to date have been about $2500, including initial
analysis, program design,, and implementatift costs. ..Computer time,.coding
costs, and storage charges are now estimated at less than $30 per student
per year. Exact figures will be available when the yeafAs tabulations have
been completed.

A
Conclusions and Implications

A method of recording data from clinical experience of mtdical students
has been described, and initial data from one school presented. While the
data promises to be of considerable value within the institution initiating
the'program, it shoUld be of even greater value if other.schoolis adopt
similar programs. This would allow comparison of the process'of clinical
training in different clinical settings, in different parts of the tountry,
and under different curriculum plans,. and might thus improyethe quality of
education of medical students throughout the country.

*To be updated when data is complete for the 'year.



PROBLEM

DIABETES MELLITUS

HYPERTENSION, UNCOMPLICATED

PREGNANCY, UTERINE

'DEPRESSIVE DISORDERS

PAROXYSMAL; TACHYCARDIA

,CONGENITALABNORMALITIES, NEC

OTHER HEART DISEASE, NEC

PNEUMONIA
1

HEART MLRWR, NOT YET DIAGNOSED

OBESITY, DIETARY,
t

,EMPHYSEMA AND C.O.P.D.

CONVULSIONS

SCHIZOPHRENIA

URINARY TRACT INFECTION.

OTHER DIS, RESPIRATORY SYSTEM

GOUT AND HYPERLRICEIA

)TABLE I

RTMENTAL SUMMARY

AVERAGE PROBLEMS PER STUDENT

FAMI01 TERNAL NEURO

MEDICItic DICINE PSYCHIATRY, PEDIATRICS; SURGERY OB-GYN, MAL.

21.75 , 1.20'

25.11 '''V, ''' 10.20'

k, .

9,75 40,1

1 iikl-,, MO

0,75 ,0.60

1.86 4.20

2;25 5.40

10.11 0.60

2.61 6.60

a
1 86 3.60

1,50 I 0.60

5,61 1.20

1.11 4.20

5.25 1,80

2.40

4.20

*11

CO OTHER DISEASE OF NERVOUS SYSTEM
co

1 FEVER OF UNDETERMINED ORIGiN 1.11

`CIRRHOSIS ANp OTHER LIVER DISEASE 2.25

ANXIETY STATES
, 5.25

SEROUS OTITIS MEDIA

OTHER GENITOURINARY DISORDER

ACUTE OTITIS MEDIA

CONGENITAL ABNORMALITY OF HEART

ELEVATED BLOOD PRESSURE, I1 D 5.25

3.75 1.8c)

PROCEDURES

CELIVERY,,8PONT VAG

LUMBAR PUNCTURE

i A4 CAESAREAN SECTION

tul ILO INSERTION

,THORACENTESIS

''BRONCHOSCOPY

1.80 4.20

0.60 2.40

,

1.50

0.75

0.60 , 1.80

0,60

16,20

38.85

36.72

16.20

4,50 0.60 14.85

13.86

11,25 12,60

0,60 0,75 4.20 11,61

3.00 0.60 11,25

11.25. 11,25

0.20 .10.91

0.36 0.60: , 9,66

3.00 8,46

6.36 8.46

1.50 8.31

'1.80 7.11

7.05

6.75 6,75.

3.00 6,51

;
0.60 6.45

6.36

6.00 6.00,

5.55

5.25 , 5.25

5.25 5.25

5,25.

12.40 12.40

7.50

6.40 6.40

4.20 4.20

3.00

1.80 1.80

i 2
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TABLE II

, DEPARTMENTAL SUMMARY

FAMILY MEDICINE RMH OUTPATIENT

PRIMARY, SHARED' EXAMINED OBSERVED AVG PER
PROeLEMS 'RESPONS RESPONS . ONLY TOTONLY , AL STUDENT

I

w,

FOVERTEN5ION, UNCOMPL 96 . 0 '96 3 195 24,36

DIABETES. MELLITUS
. 51 0 54 9 114 14.25

OBESITY; DIETARY 60 0 15 6 ' 81 $ 10,11

DEPRESSIVE DISORDERS , 48 0 18 0 , 66 8,25

ANXIETY STATES 9 0 , 12 .3 42 5.25

'ELEVATED MOD PRESSURE NYD 36 0_,... 3 0 39 4.86

URINARY TRACT INFECTION 21 0 . 12 , 3 39 4.86

, PERFORMED PERFORMED OBSERVED AVG PER 72/E
PROCEDURES S SUPERV" C SUPERV ASSISTED ONLY TOTAL. STUDENT

URINALYSIS , 43 .8' 0 0 51 6,38

EXCISION SKINLESION , 0 34 1 , 0 . 35 438
SIGMOIDOSCOPY ' t .-' 22 0 4 26' '3.25

LUMBAR- PUNCTURE 0 3 , 0 4 0.,50

(NOE: COVERS ONE ROTATION ONLY)

STUDENT: W C

PRIMARY
PROBLEMS MO&

DIABETES MELLITUS 6

HYPERTENSION, UNCOMPL 5

PAROXYSMAL TACHY ' 2

EMPHYSEMA AND CORD 0

ASCITES 2

ALCOHOL ABUSE i, 0.

CONVULSIONS 0 I..

PERFORMED PERFORMED , 'OBSERVED
PROCEQM S SUPERV C SUPERV ASSISTED ONLY TOTAL ,

TABLE III

STUDENT SUMMARY

)
IN1tRNALMEDICINE

.

AH INPATIENT

PRIMARY
RESPONS

EXAMINED
ONLY

OBSERVED
ONLY TOtAL

0 3 2 11

0 2 0 7'

0
,

. 3 . 1 6

0, , 4 2 6

0
.

.3 1 6

,0 -' . 3 2 5

0 4 1, 5

.. .

BRONCHOSCOPY , 0

LUMBAR PUNCTURE 0 . ..

1 .

'0 0 1 1

2 0 0 2

1
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Ideal and Actual Resident Teaching Practices in a University, Hospital.

Carter Zeleznik, Ph. D., and Paul Ercker, M.D., Jefferson,Medical
College, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Introduction. Much of the clinical teaching of Medical students in
the- United States is done by residents. Teaching. also represents
a major activity of residents. (1)' Since the transition from the
status of learner to that of teacher takes place shortly after
graduation fromrmedical school in many cases, it is reasonable to
inquire as to how well prepared residents are for teaching. Except,
in rare situations, there is no formal instruction in teaching given
to residents. (2). SuggesUbn have been made about how to_ improye
the teaching of residents but it is not clear that these have been
actued upA. (3) r

If it is conceded that how medical students are taught and how they
learn during their clinical clerkships is of importance, it follows
that deficiencies identid in the teaching practice's of those who
provide such educational experience have the potential for becOming
self-replicating because of the short time interval separating
learner status from student status. This brief period of time thus
makes change within the system exceedingly difficult. Perhaps for
this reason, as judged by the paucity of literature on the subject,
medical educators have avoided examination of the matter. (2)

Whatever the present complaints, they may be less discomforting
thap collecting data which would make it still more difficult for
the problem to be disniissed..

Nevertheless, as part of the self-flagellation that medical schools
participate in'at periodic intervals, the Curriculum Committee at
Jefferson Medical College requested that a study be made concerning
the residents' role in teaching undergraduate medical.students. The
purpose of this paper is to present information about the methodology
followed in performing this study and in presenting' resultingdata
to the institution's Curriculum Committee.

Methods. On'the basis. of anecdotal data concerning residents'
teaching activities at the university hospital and published
information from other institutions,.a set of 47-propositions was
formulated describing desirable characteristics or criteria of a
residency teaching program. These were, in turn, categorized in
for main areas: ly preparation of the residents for teaching,
2) methods of instruction used by the residents, 3) techniques of
valuation of residents' teaching, and a) rewards associated with

'

residents' teaching. Specific hypotheses were generated as to the,
likelihood of actual practice conforming to the deired criteria.
In general, the hypotheses were pessimistic, based again upon.

Send rep int requests to: Carter Zeleznik, Ph.' D.., Associate Director,
Office f,Medical'EducatiOn, Jefferson Medical College, 1025 Walnut
Street,llllll Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 19107.
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anecdotal reports and information available in the literature.
#

4

The propositions generated were then'used in the creation Of a
questionnaire in whiph residents at the uniwer'sity hospital were
,asked to indicate t1.1- extent to which a given chatactetistic was
desirable. Some propositions were statedAn the negative so as to
encourage avoidance of unthinking agreement with'the entire set of

IN
statements as desirable. Residents were also r uested to indicate
whether or not the specific criterion represent in the statement
conformed to actual practice in the residents' respective depart-
ments. (Copies of the complete questionnaire are available upon
request.) Some examples of items are as follows:

Preparation: Residents have the option of-whether or aot
to teach undergraduate medical students.

Methods of Instruction: Residents provide clear-cut
educational objectives to medical students they are teaching.

Techniques of Evaluation: Residents'-evaluations of medical
students are reviewed by members of the attending faculty.

Rewards: Residents are given faculty appoi4tments in the
medical school when they become senior residents.

With regard to the first example given, it was expected that residents /

would agree to the desirability of having an option about whether or
not to undert6.ke teaching responsibilities. However, it was also
expected that such responsibilities would be assigned to them
whether or not they wished to have them (actual pr6ctice).

Questionnairevere distributed to 245 residents in eight departments
at the university hospital with the permission of the chairmen of
the departments who had reviewed the questionnaire and had endorsed
it. Residents were encouraged to sign their names on the answer
sheets but.in any event to identify their depmtmental
A total of 111 responses were received. The low response rate was
expected and no doubt'reflects the relatively low priority given
to teaching in some departpents and by manyresidents. 'It may also
reflect the difficulty-of locating some of the residents. Questionn-
aires were mailed three times and department chairmen urged the
residents to complete them.

Given the responses of the residents, tabulations were made for
Presentation to members of the curriculum-committee. However,
prior'to providing ,t6em with this infOrmation, each individual was
asked to complete the questionnaire indicating what he or she felt
to be desirable. Upon completion of this exercise, tabulations were

- 2. -;



opporturilty tb select among research, service, and teaching for
emphasis-in their individual programs (66% to 11 %) but nearly,
hafl of pier, members of the Curriculum Committee were Uncertain or"
unwilling to accept this as being desirable. As might be-expected,
the majority (64%) of residents said this was not a prevalent
practice in their, departments and only 15% said that it was.

With regard to individual items, correlations ranged between .68 and
-.11 in.terms of what residents described as desirable and what they
said was the actual practiCe,in their departments. Correlations below
.20 ary not significant at the .05 level of probability given the
number of respondent's. NeVertheless, thirty three of the forty sdven
correlatiOns were significant at or beyond this level% This suggests
that in spite of lack of complete conforimity between desired practice
and actual' practice, there is a positive relaE?On between the two..

Rank ordercorrelation comparing desirable educational practice as
described by the residents and as described. by members ofthe
Curriculum Committee was surprizingly highs .76 (p = .001). A
'somewhat lower rank order correlation was computed comparing what
.the residents saw as desirable overall and what they perceiVed
actually to be the case .46 (p = .01). A still lower rank Order
correlation was found between Curriculum Committeetatements as
to what Aesdesirable and what residents stated was the actual
practice in their departments, .28 (marginally signifiCant, 1:)=. .06).

,
Discussion: The leVel of consensus as indicated by the'high .
correlations ts to what is desirable in residents' teaching between
members of the Curriculum Committee at Jefferson Medical COliege
and residents in training at its hospital, indicates'that people
do not need to be told what is or is'not desirable concerning
these matters in general. While some diSagreement exists, a large
number of individual's at this institution, as.judged by responses
to a questionnaire, appear to agree with points of view'' discussed
in _the literature on the subject. It may even be obserVed"th t

--.T.--.

there is a positive relation between what residents perceive
aesirable and what they describe as actually the case both in
ggregate and item by item.

the

ExaMination of specific items with high andS.row correlations provides

li

indicators of areas of particular strength and weakness) the
residents' teaching activities at this institution. 'S .e.of these
may require institutional action whereas others may,be corrected on,
a departmental basis.; Because the curricullim Committee,has represent-
ation fom each of "the departments ronft,'c6mmunicatiOn concerning
identified areas where desirable praCtice is not perceived as actual
practice is facilitated. Moreover, bdth'positive and negative
aspects of departmental educational programs may be recognized.
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ade of the tommittee'p responses bild data from the residents and
from the committee wee distributed to the committee. o

'Pr

RespOrises to'each5itm were scored on a five point Likert-type scale
With the following' weights: Very desirable practice (D):=
Desirable practice (d) = +1, Uncertain whether or not desirable
practice (?) = 0,.Undesirable practice (u) = -1, and Very undesirable
practice.,.(U) 7 -2. similar code was established for scoring whether
br.nat the practice was seen in the resident's department. A weight
of Oyas,also assigned to omitted items.

Tbtal,scores for each item were tabulated for each of the two score
categories mentioned. Scores were computed separately for residents
and for Member; of thecurriculum.committee. Peafson,prodUct
moment corielations.were computed-flOr the two dimensions,of the
scale fot'reSponses given blrdsidents. pearman rank order:.
correlations were computed comparing responses between the two groups.

-"Result'e There was. a high level of consensus between the two groups
with 'regard to many of the items as reflected in terms of total score
for what ,was considered desirable. For example, 67% of the residents
,expressed the belief that teaching.responsibilities should be

assigned to residents contingent-upon their demonstrating skill in
teaching.Orhaving receive instruction'in doing so. 22% were
uncertain and. only 8% indicated that it was undesirable. The
'remaining 3% did not respOridto the item. Only one member of the
Curriculum Committee felt Oiat.this was undesirable and 15 members
felt that'it was desirable. However, less than 5% of the. residents
reported that this was a .customary practice in their departments
and E0 percent reported that it was not a customary practice.
EleVen 15ercent were not certain about this in their departmentS.

Mere was agre ent in both groups that residents should be informed
when applyingfot positions on thp house staff that they would be
expected toteach undergraduate students. Rather unexpectedly,
it was found,that-64% reported this to'be an. actual practice in
their departments and only 2'0% indicated that'it was not.

Residents also fie that theyslibuid discuss the evaluations' they
:Make of medicalr,tudents with each student individually, 70%finding
the criterion dh&irable and only 8% finding it undesirable. A strong,

-x majority of the curriculum committee concurred in this (13 to 3).
HoYeverthe data indicate that this is rarely done in actual practice
(15% to 59%). Similarly, both residents and Curriculum Committee
meMbers,agreed that it was desirable for residents, and departmental,

:faculty to' meet regularly.to discuss educAtional matters (86% to
3% for the .residents and 16. to 0 for theCArriculum Committee) but
oniy'7% of the re idents reported tha't this.,was at actual practice
in tfleirVepartmen and 88% reported that it was not. On the
othpr, hand!'residen s felt it

4
esirable for them to have the
10
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Thus the,data indicate that residents and members of the CurricUlum
Committee believe that residents should delegate clinical responsib-
ilities to students only when the students have demonstrated
clinical competence ih those.specific areas. The data alsO indicate
that the residents perceive such to be the case in most instances
already. On the other hand, the'data indicate that although residents
believe that,their program directors should review evaluations of
their teaching made by students, this is not actually done. Ih.
this instance, corrective action may be taken relatively easily.

In some regards, the situation insofar as it pertains to residency
teaching practices is not greatly different from what Brown described
in Virginia, several years ago. Our data are also consistent with
what Tonesk has described as prevalent in many medical.schools with
regard to lack of formal assessment of residents' teaching. The
problem remains- to increase the attention given to evaluating residents
as teachers and of providing them with instruction in areas of weak-
.ness. If one were to attempt to implement large scale- training
programs for residents to learn how to be better teachersiextensive
reprioritization-in the use' of institutional Cr departmental resources
would be required. On the other hand, by looking at specific practices,
developing consensus lkS to what is important and what is less important
and what is and whiat.is not presently the Base, the. possibility of

.04

addressing specific issues and producing change incrementally is
'raised. While it may not be feasible for institutions or departments
to provide residents.with extensive instruction in educational method-
ology, other issues may be more conveniently addressed. Review of
items with-low correlations between what is perceived as.desirable
and what is perceived as actually the case .reveals, for example,
that residents and departmental faculty do not meet regularly to
discuss educational-objectives, the progress of students, or education-
al problems, which have arisen even though there is a general consensus
as to the desirability of this occurring. Change in this and other
areas may not be so difficult.

Conclusion :. A technique has been described for-determining the
level of agreement of different groups of individuals with egard to
the desirability'of certain practices associated with,residents'
teaching in a.university hospital. The technique' also permits.
determination.of the extent to which actual practige.is perceived
to conform to desired. practice: On the basis of data obtained using
the method presented, priorities may be established for corrective

. action.

Initial:data suggest that there is a higher overall conformity between
what residents believe to be desirable and what they see as actually
the case than.between what members of the institution's Curriculum



.Committee believe to be desirable and what theresidents see as
the actual situation. By confronting the Curriculum Committee
and through it departmental chairmen with such'data, it is expected
that selective change thay occur.. The method also provides a means
by which change, if it occurs, may be monitored er time.
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Similarities of General Medicine Clinic in a Teaching
Hospital to Internal' Medicine Practice

Roberta A. Mons6n, M.D. and Judith Jameson, M.P.H.
University of Arkansas Medical Sciences Campus

,During the past decade there has been a notable trend in including more
ambulatory care experience as part of internal medicine residencies - both
traditional programs and primary care residencies. As the emphasis on
ambulatory care in academic medical centers increases, the question of whether
teaching hospitals provide a good setting for such training has been raised.
One way'of examining the potential value of such an experience is to review
the types of patients seen in a university clinic, theirproblems and
diagnoses, and to determine how closely these patients would' resemble those
seen in a general internist's private practice.

One study of a teaching hospital population has shown that the-prevalence of
certain diagnoses is significantly higher than one would expect in a standard
-office practice'and thai several uncommon medical problems were seen within a
sample of 271 patients. As part of our resident evaluation program,
information is colleEted on visits to a general medicine clinic in a
university hospital. We have analyzed this data to determine if the

. -population seen in our clinic resembles that'seen by internists in office
based practice phensively described by the National Ambulatory Medical Care
Survey (NAMCS). '

Methodology

Data on all patient visits to the University of Arkansas General Medicine
Clinic during 1979 were coalected on encounter forms at the time of the visit
and batch processed by computer. Providers of care included faculty general
internists, medicine residents, fourth year medical students and nurses.
Providers indicated the prior visit status; of the patient, duration of visit,
services ordered (laboratory or x-ray), referrals, disposition, problems or
diagnoses dealt with on that visit and drugs prescribed and entered their
identification number.' A report was generated to describe the above
parameters for the period 1/1/79 through 12/31/79. Results of laboratory
tests are not described in this study because each test (e.g. sodium or
potassium) was ordered as a separate unit rather than as a panel. Data from
this report were analyzed and compared with data from the NAMCS.

Patients seen in the university medicine clinic come from several sources;'
they may, be seen as a follow-up for hospitalizatiOn or an emergency room
visit, referred from other practicing physicians, referred from other
university clinics or self-referred. No routine laboratory studies are
pre-ordered so that all ancillary service use reflects decisions by the
provider.

Reprint Requests: Roberta A. Monson, M.D.
University of Arkansas' Medical Sciences Campus
4301 W. Markham, Slot 555A
Little Rock, AR 72205
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Patients/seen
c..

seen by housestaff and stUdents.are presented to faculty attendings;
eighty ercent of the faculty attending time is provided by general
internists.

Demographic data are compared to NAMCS data, though age groupings differ
slightly as noted. A sample of 2500 active,patients were reviewed for 'racial
distribution.

Referrals from the university setting include not only referrals to other
physicians, clinics qnd agencies but'al.So to social service, dietetics, and
mental health services and were often given with a return appointment to the
provider.

Results
0

Analysis of 4856 clinic visits to the university compared to a sample of 8599
of the projected 62,117,000 visits to internists described by the NAMCS are
presented. As seen in Table 1, the .15 most frequent diagnoses made by NAMCS-
physicians comprise 451 of the visits while 12 of those 15 diagnoses were made
on 49.2% of visits to a general medicine clinic. Significant differences in
the prevalence of hypertension, diabetes and obesity are obvious and probably
reflect the population being studied. The average number of problems dealt..
with per encounter was 1.47. Demographic data are shown in Table 2. 58% of
medicine clinic visits were made by whites, 42% by non-whites. Ninety-one
percent of NAMCS visits were made by whites and .9 percent by non-whites.

Table 3 shows the duration of physician-patient encounters.' As, can be seen,
91% of the visits to NAMCS physicians were completed within 30 minutes while
only 75% of visits to a university physician were completed within this time.
Radiologic studies were ordered by NAMCS physicians on 13% of visits while
16.4% of clinic visits included radiologic procedures. In contrast, NAMCS
physicians obtained electrocardiograms on 14% of their patient encounters
versus 8.7% in the university setting.

Disposition of patients is shown in Table 4. There are significantly more
(p <0.001) admissions and referrals in the university setting than in NAMCS
offices. Specific-return appointments are given significantly (p < 0.02) more
often in the physicians private offices than in the clinic setting.. The most
frequent referral sites in the university setting were dietetics, dermatology,
ophthalmology and ENT.

Discussion

With the increasing use of teaching hospitals to train physicians for primary
care it is appropriate to examine the type of patient problems seen in such a
setting and.to establish their similarity or difference to problems seen'by
the practicing physician. The extensive data compiled by the NAMCS. give us a
unique basis for identifying the experience of the practicing physician.. In
the present study, we have systematically collected data on patients.attending-
a general medicine clinic in a teaching hospital of the state's only medical'
school. While- this might tend to bias the experience toward more "secondary"
care, we found that the problems encountered most frequently were those algo.
=1St frequently seen by physicians in the NAMCS. perhaps the most notable
exception was upper respiratory infections which ranked fifth in frequency in
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NAMCS and was not included in the top 25 problems seen in the university
clinic. ,Certain problems alike hypertension, obeSity and diabetes were more
prevalent in our population than inNAMCS which may, reflect the different
demography of our population.

.

Relatively few. studies disibe teaching hospital ambulatory populations in
'detail. Fletcher et al, describe Such a population in In urban teaching
hospital where general. medical and medical subspecialty patients are seen in a
consolidated "medical polyclinic." Subspecialists were involved in 64 percent '

of the visits and.general .internists in 36 percent. Not' surprisingly they
report a disease prevalence significantly different from our population 'and
that of the NAMCS. Further;`- patients seen in their clinic averaged per 2.'4
problems per patient visit compared to 1.5 problems/visit; in our study \
suggesting that the population using their ambulatory services were more

`medically complex.
1

.

The results- of this study suggest that our patients have problems similar to

5 those seen in the NAMCS and that few problems seen by NAMCS are not seen in
L.

.

our population even though the prevalance or some problems may differ
significantly. It is likely that similar studies in other teaching

(

institutions may also show congiderable variation in the preyalence and
variety of illness seen in ambulatory populations. This variation may well
reflect geographic and demographic variations as :Veil as the suhgpecialty
versus general clinic design. What is most important is that housestaff be7
aware_of the. similarity or-difference in prevalence from their clinic:-.
population to that in an office based practice. In doing so, they can h.V,
taught the likelihood of identifying the more uncommon problems and of
applying cost-benefit principles to the selection of patients for more
extensive diagnostic workups.. The NAMCS data demonstrate that internists
frequently order laboratgry and radiogic'studies, particularly when compared
to family practitioners. This may reflect the emphasis on inpatient,
diagnosig-oriented care which has prevailed in, training programs in decades
past. Per .the recent addition Of.more 'ambulatory care experience where
"commo, -47,,,ngs are common" and the current efforts at cost containment will.

influtn. practice habit's of future practitioners.
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Table 1

Pefcent of Visits by Problem /Diagnosis in
NAMCS and University Medicine Clinic

NAMCS
Rank Problem/Diagnosis

.
..\

NAMCS
% Visits

Medicine
% Visits

1. Essential hypertension 9.3 18
2. Chronic ischemic heart disease 7.9 3.7
3. Diabetes mellitus 4.511 8.9
4. Medical or special examination- 4. --
5. Acute upper respiratory infection 2.6 G.5
6. Neuroses a 2.3 2.5
7. Osteoarthritis and allied conditions 2.3 2.5
8. Symptomatic heart disease 2.0 4.0
9. Medical and surgical aftercare 1.8
10 Rheumatoid_arthritis and allied conditions 1.6 0.5
11 Obesity - 1.6,' 5.8
12 Observation without need for further

medical care 1.3
13. ,Emphysema . 1.3 1.9.
14. Way fever 1.2 .34
15. Other eczema aul,dermatitis 1.2 1.4

% Total Visits 45.0' 49q
4,

i'...

)

. Total Visits Reviewed 8599 4856
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TABLE 2
DEMOGRAPHIC DATA

University Clinic Compared to NAMCS
January 1, 1979 - December 31, 1979

z

FEMALE -

Clinic
%Visits

NAMCS'
%VisitsAge Age

0-19 1.14 0-15 2.7
20-29 6.15 16-24 8.9
30-39 8.04 25-44 20.1
40-49 9.78 45-64

e
36.7 .

50-59 15.61 65-over 31.6
60-69 12.06
70-79 7.36
80 -over 1.94

\,-.....'

Clinic
MALE

%Visits
NAMCS,

%Vi'sits.Age Age .-

0-19 .51 0-15 .-4.2

20-29 3.75 16-24 8.7
30-39 1.75 25 -44

40-49 3.82 45-64 39.8
50-59 5.52 65-over 24.8
60-69 6.69
70-79 . 6.57

..1

80 -over 1.89



Minute's/Visit

TABLE
DURATION

..

Clinic

3

OF VISIT'

NAMCS0 min 0.7 '0.4
1-15 min 66.0 r 40.1
16-30 thin 24.6. 34.2
11-60 min: 7.8 14%0
61-or more 0.9 ' 4.0
unknown 7.5

t---

4

TABLE 4 )

DISPOSITION OF VISIT.

Disposition % of Visits*
-Clinic NAMCS

no return or...prn 15.6 .25.6
return visit 56.2 68.4
referral to another-provider 2 9.6, 4.4 °
hospital admission 3.73 1.7

*Percats will-not add up to 100 be use some Qatient
visits required more than one disposi on

1
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TEE K71ATI.O.:SHIP DrT17E7N EEDICAL. STI:DET CLERliSEIP

.1CTIVIT7ES AND PERFOM:ANCE ON EBME PART I/

Judith G. Calhoun, Ph.D.,-Alan L. Hull, Ph.D.
and Uayne K. Davis, Ph.D.

The University oftMichigan Medical School*

Introduction and Objective

During the past daade an increasing proportion of.clinical medical edu7
cation has been transferred from medical center hospitals to governmental and
community hospitals affiliated With medical schools. General concern,hat.
been expressed regarding the lack of curricular standardization and the .,sult-

ant outcomes due to this distribution of educational experiences to differ-
ing sites.1,2 Altho gh several studies have failed to substantiate the rela-
tionship, between st ent performance on standa dized tests and the site of

it Rhe clerkship exper nce, the bias remains in favor of the classic mediCal
school teaching hospital and its assumed educational superio ity as compared
to its affiliates.. Equally as persistant are the stereotypes, that exist
regarding these educational settings and the types of clerkship experiences
thathey'provide. These characterizations usually depict' the teaching hospi-

'..tal as 'the citadel of learning with more time being spent on secondary and
tertiary patient care and educational activities such as lectures, rounds and
,conferences. , In contrast, the community or private hospital affiliate is -,

viewed as, emphasizing primary care.and experienci41 activities and frequently .

allowing students greater flexibility and responsibility: Governmental
affiliates such As Veteran's Admini ration hospitals and county hospitals.
are also thought to offer students ore active roles inpatient care but with
a different type of patient popular on; predominately the indigent will chron-
ic and far-advanced disorders. 3,46

.

Each of these settings has its own unique characteristics but none as
noted bj.loorabchi' et a15 are without their shortcomings. New mediCal stu=
-dents and faculty quickly form their Own conceptions and misconceptions of
the clerkship programs in the different affiliated hospitals. However, as
Schwartz et all found in their evaluatibn of surgical clerkship. experiences,

more often based upon grapevine influences than objec-
. Few of those involved witb clinical education in an
system have accurate data describing specifically how

these impiessions a
tive evaluation dat
affiliated hospital
Students in different hospital settings acutally spend their time and what
'impact particular types of experiences have upon the outcomes ofithe train-
ing program. The purpose of this study was to determine if differences in
educational experiences did occur in an affiliated. hospital, system clerkship
program and the.effect these differences had upon student performance.

me

*Reprints: Judith G. Calhoun, The Office of Educational.r.esources and
ReSearch, The University. of Michigan Medical School, G1111
Towsley, Ann Arbor, Michigan, 48109.

t
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A uuu.ber of studies have been conducted reirding clerkship ci,periences
in. affiliated hospitals and site-related mcasuroF of students performance.
Levitsky,3 Tamir,4 36orabchi;5 Friedman.' and cCartlIv' all found ho differ-
ences in measurements of student achievement attributable to affiliated
hospital sites. Schwartz et a1,7 however, found Siitnificant differences for
the entire group' of ten affiliated hospitals on three;of the four-subtests
on a final examination designed to test the objectives of surgical
clerkship. Other .,than Schwartz? and Friedman,(2 none of thesV studies ad-
dressed the specific differences intrinsic to the programs and which of these
factors may have influenced student scores on the achievement measures.

Schwartz7 found that one of dhe hospital sites whose students scored. well
on the examination was less demanding on students time and, as a result, more
time eras available for reading and study both at the hoSPital and at home.
In contrast, students atsigned to another hospitar considered to have one of

.

the better clinical teaching programs by both students and faculty scored
-Much lower. This site was much more demanding of student.time for they were
Occupied. with clinical duties must of the day and usually throughout the
night when on call every third night.

Friedman et alb found that higher percentages of student time were devoted
to rounds, interaction with faculty and staff on the hospital floor, and lab-
oratory work; but less time. was devoted to clinic activity at the teaching
hospital than generally was the case at the community hospitals involved in
their study. No significant differences related to the site of.the clinical
experience were found, however,'as measured by a number of standarized test ;
.measures.

A t,ime'alIocAtion study of student activities by Fisher and Cotsonas9 ad-
dressing the relationShip between medical student achievement, as measured by

,.A.,.andthe allocation of student time across all four years of .a medical
s pool curriculum revealed that achievement was not significantly correlated
with time spent in formally scheduled activities, study at home, or Other
study.

Several questions regarding pedagogical and experential differences in
clinical education at affiliated hospitals are suggested by the research lit-
erature. Similar questions have been posed by students and faculty involved
with clerkship programs at The University of iichgian }edical School., Hence,
this study was designed to specifically measure and describe the clinical
experiences at different hospitals and to determine to what extent intrinsic'.
clerkship differences influence student performance. The specific research
questions for the study were: 1) Do students at different hospital sites
receive differing clinical experiences?, 2) Do differences in the type of.
clerkship experiences have an impact on student performance?, 3) Do those
students.who spend more time on educational types of activities and independ-
ent study perform differently"than students whose clerkship experiences allow
for more practical patient care/clinical_exposure?
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The stody'L-as conducted in the four affiliated hospitals proviCifig a
. third year (i :73)- experience in the Department of Internal ::edicihe at The

University.of.Eichigan Medical 'School. These four hospitals include
Aniversity Eospital, the Veterats Administration hospital, a county hospital,
and a private hospital.

Each of the students (N=233). in the medicine cLkship at the four sites
were informed of the)study's goals and asked to complete a daily log of
their activities .'for one week near the end of the clerkship. One week in .

each of the four clerkship rotations was selected'for data collection. The
instrument for recording- all student activities was adapted from one used in
a multi -site comparison of Clinical education conducted at the University of
North ro4na.6

The logs,contained twenty activity sheets which listed twelve activities
and included space-to identify four activity vriables: 1) tbetype of
activity, 2) the duration of the activity, 3) the disease or condition under

,discUssion or treatment, and 4),the'role of the student in the activity.. The
students were instructed to record their daily activities from the time they
entered the hospital until they left the hospital that .evening, or the next
morning if they Pere on call.

The )welve clerkship activities were grouped-into three categories of
activit-fet for analysts (see Figure 1): 1) patient care (activities 1-6),
2) joint patient care and education (activities 7 & 8), and 3) education
(activities 9t12). Student role was operationalized as: I) observed,
2) assisted, 3) performed with assistance, and 4) performed unassisted.
The percentage of student time spent in the three activity groups was calcu-
lated and analysis of variance techniques were subsequently used to-determine
activity differences attributable to clerkship site. The data relating to
role differences were analyzed by using the Kruskal-Wallis II statistic for
rank data. Each role wastreated as a ran'% and the percent of students

. selecting each rank was determined. These data were then treated as integers
for analysis. Product-moment correlations were computed to test for the
degree of relationship between the time spent in the three types of activities
and student performance as measured by scores on the Internal Medicine Section
of the NBME Part II examination...

PATIENT CARE

1. Initial:History
& Physical

2. Write-up
3. Chart fork (notes,

reviews, etc.)
4. Interaction with

hospitalized in-
pat4ent

5. Procedure (IV,
Lp, etc.)

6: Lab Work

Figure 1

LOG BOOK ACTIVITIES

JOINT ACTIVITIES

7. Uork Rounds
8. Teaching rounds
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EDUCATION

9. Teaching con-
ference

10. Discussion of
medical topic
(NOT with

11. Seminar/Lecture
12. Individual Study

or Research
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Srxtp-nine percent (N=800) of the 1165 possible logs.were returned. Each

log wa considered to be a separate case. The analysis of the data for the
firstAiesearch question regarding site-related differences in clinical exper-
Lences revealed that both the students' activities and roles in the Intexnal
liedicine clerkship varied Signi,ficantly, (p<.05) among the four sites (Tables
1 & 2).

Table. 1

Mean Proportion of Time Per Activity Type by Hospital

Hospital .N Patient Care Joint Activities Education
800 S.D.S.D. S.D. S.D.

Private 170.

*University 374

VA 138

County 118

Grand

Hospital

,

42.7 17.1 25.3 16.1 31.9 17.3

45.7 16.4 27.. 15.2 .26.8 17-1

51.5 15.4 23.7 14.3 2419 .114.5'

50.3 18.2 25.3 14.6 24.4 45.0
46.7 16.9 26.1 1.2 27.2 16:6

F=9.27 p<.01 F=2.52 p<.05 F=6.77 p<.01

Table 2

Proportion of Students Selecting; Each Role Level
Per Activity Type by'Hospital

Patient Care Joint Activities EduCation
Roles Roles Roles

2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4

private 27 42 18 13 2 3 20 75 33 17 15 35
University 29' 52. 14 5 2 ' 2 9 87 45 13 11 31
VA .28 '52 13 '7 2 1 8 89 45 14 9 32
County 32 49 10 9 1 1 8 90 47 12 8 33

H=560 p<.01 H=1251 p<.01 H=510 p<.01

Students who took their clerkship at the private and university hospital's
.spent less time on general patient care:activities than did the students at the .VA or county sites. -In addition, the students at the private hospital ,spent
significantly. more time On educational activities than the students -at the otherthree sites. When pairwise comparisons Jere made for each of the 12 activities...
atthe four sites no differences among the sites were found for the following
activities: 1) initial history and physical, 2) wqte-up, and .3) seminar/lec-
ture. Signific4it site differences were found, however, for the remaining
nine activities. As a result, the following charaCterizationsregarding the
student activities at the four hospitals were made:
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1. The Stu4tnts in thepriVate hospital setting spent a. higher
percentage of their time interacting with patio,-its and bell*,
involved with individual studyand researchdactivities, but a-

- lower amount of time onprocedureS and work rounds as cOmpared
to the other three hospital's. These students also spent' less
rime

,no-n
chart work than did tha-VA and county hOspital

students.
"F

...

2. The students at both the private and university hospital sites
reported a-lie:her proportion oftiMe_ching-rounds and a.

V
lower p p ortion for lab Work aS.compared to he VA and county
hospita . These students also reported more tim6for discussing
medical. topics than " -d d the Students at the VAlhespital.

;,.;= :,_.,

3. The major differences fOUnd for the'county hoSpitalstbdents as
compared tp the other lfospitgls were that they spent a gr,eater
amount of time on work rounds with less time in teaching rounds
and conferences.' In addition, these students spent more.time on
procedures than did' the university. hospital students.

.

.

Ihrelation to the second research question addressing the impact of
differences in clerkship ex2erienceSbnstudent performance, the results of
the correlational analysis li-evealed no significpnt.relationships between-
student performance on the NBIE subtest and the Proportion of student time
spent on. the three types of clerkship activities for either the total sam-
ple or for each of the four-sites (Table 3).

ei

Table 3

CORRELATIOI.' BETWEEN INTERN/1, IfEDICIITE 173123 PART II PERFORMANCE
AND TDIE SPENT IN TEE LIREE TYPES OF CLINICAL ACTIVITIES

Troeof-Activity Correlation
All Priviie 'Univeesity - VA County
Sites l!ospifkl EoSpitaL .Eospital Hospital

Patient .05 - .20' ..02 -.08 .04
Joint Patient Care &
Education .04 -.17 .09 .16 .12

Education -.09 -.02 .-.10 '=.06 . -.15

To determine the relatiOnshjT between student' performance and specific
site-related clinical experiences as addressed in the third research question,
the correlations for these two dimensions were computed for each of the 12
activities comprising the three types of clinical actiVities. When all of the
Sites were considered a significant correlation Was found only for,cliart work.
The only site-related correlations that reached significance at the .05
Ityel were for"chart work aC,the university site and for the discussion of
medical topics activity at the county hospital. Neither one of these
relaticinships, however, were for activities in which significant differences
in'student time were found.
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,_ kluhough sj.snificantdifferences, in the prop6ytion of time allocated to
...: different clinical activities and the level of-responsibility vere found in

thegnternal i%edicine 'Clership students :at the fobr.710spital Sitos, the
results of the study indi,cate that these differences are not corre:atedyith
performance as measuredby the InternalEedicine'subteSt of the '1)BliE II.
Coritrary to Schwartz's7iindings,thosestudents,atthe.clerkship:sites

allowing
moretime for educational activitiessuth as teaching reUnds,.conferenceS,

,

Seminars, independent stud) and research did'notperformanybetter than the
students.at other Sites whioh provided a different 'hind of 'Clerkship, experi7 't

,.. ,
. .

. . ,

enCe:anddistribution of clinical aCt4vities. or did the students at the .°

hospitals which emphasize&lpatient care activibies over educational activities
perform differently. Clearly, from these resUltS, it appears to be fallacious
foe faculty and students to assume that particular hospitals are better sites
than others for clinicaledu,cation based upon the types of clerkship experi-
ences emphasized and the amount of student ime:ellocated_tospecific clinical
activities Clerkship experiences may differ Markedly ,and still not affect
the.outcomes:orthe training program
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PRECIS

'PLANNING CONTINUING MEDICAL EDUCATION
7 -

MODERATOR: Oscar A. Thorup, M.D.
University of Virginia, School of Medicine

THE EDUCATIONAL VALUE OF A MODEL MEDICAL CARE EVALUATION PROGRAM

A model Medical Care Evaluation program designed specifically to
improve. the educational value of Medical Care Evaluation activities
for physicians who participate in them, is being studied to
determine its impact on participants' knowledge, practice, and
attitudes. , Preliminary results support the educational value of
the program, and suggest several features that contribute
significantly to the program's educational impact.

-

CHARACTERISTItS IDENTIFIED UPON ENTRANCE TO MEDICAL SCHOOL ASSOCIATED
WITH FUTURE PARTICIPATION IN PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION

This study was an investigation of continuing professional
education and those qualities which may guide a professional
to be a continuing learner. There exists a significant
correlation among the measured characteristics of students
entering a professional school and their tendency to becoming
continuing lifelong learners. .

PHYSICIANS PRACTICE PROFILES: A COMPARISON OF SAMPLING METHODS

A number of popular self-assessment C.M.E. programs base their
educational testing and intervention on practice profile
generated from a small sampling of the patient contacts made
by each participating physician. The analysis reported here
addresses the following question: Do these,sampling programs
adequately represent the physician's practice profile?

USING MEDICAL AUDIT RESUL TO PLAN CONTINUING MEDICAL EDUCATION IN
COMMUNITY. HOSPITALS

Themedical,audit committee chairmen in each of the 70 el-al,

hospital's in central and southern Illinois was intervieWk to
-'15 investigate the usefulness of medical audit results in planning

'formal continuing medical education activities in their hospitals.
Results indicate that even thou9h-tt appears theoretically sound

,to,base formal continuing medidal education programs on needs
identified through medical audit, those `most directly irvolved
in audit at the local hospital level do not perceive this to be
a workable model. '-
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THE EDUCATIONAL VALUE OF A MODEL
MEDICAL CARE EVALUATION PROGRAM*

L.J. andlow, M.D., P.G. Bashook, Ed.D., J. Maxwell, M.A.
Educational Development Unit

Michael Reese Hospital and Medical Cehter
Chicago, Illinois

Medical Care Evaluation (MCE) activities are generally regarded as having educa-
tional value in two ways: As a means of identifying physicians" educational
needs and as a continuing medical education (CME) activity for physicians. Last
year, we presented a paper at these meetings criticizing the widely-held view of
MCE as educational needs-assessment, and describing the potential CMy value of
MCE programs like that of. Michael Reese Hospital and Medical Center. At that
time, we had begun a two-year study to document the impact of a model MCE pro-
gram_that was specifically designed to improve the educational value of MCE for
the physicians who participate in it.. In the present paper, we present our ex-
periences in implementing this model program, provide some of the preliminary
results of the research and discuss the implications of these findings for the
design of MCE programs.

_RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS

A model
1
MCE program, designed along the lines described in our previous publi-

cations
,

; was introduced in three clinical departMents (Medicine,' Obstetrics
and Gynecology and. Pediatrics), beginning in March, 1979. The most important
features of this program, from an educational point,of viewywere-as follows:

1. The overall purpose'of the criteria sets developed through the program
is to select appropriate records for review, rather than to set stan-
dards .

.

2. The program focuses on both processed and outcomes ofHcare
.

3. Draft criteria are prepared by one member or an invited'exPert prior
to the first meeting on that topic

4. The focus of criteria committee meetings is on defining appropriate
patient care for the problem in question, rather than on the mechanics
of criteria formulation: The latter task is handled by the MCE leader
and the program coordinator

5: Audit committee members review records prior to the meeting and pre-
sent the cases for discussion.

6.Thefocusofaucatconmatteemeetingsisontheoverall'careofthe
patient and the issues that thisraises, rather than on the criteria-.,not met or 'the accePtabilityof care in a narrow sense

7. The intent of the audit committee's actions is investigative rather
than punitive

1aThe research reported in this paper is being supported by a grant from the
tional4und for Medical E4cation. Send reprint requests to Leslie J. Sandlow,

M.D.,,Educational Development Unit, Michael Reeseospitaland Medical Center,530 E. 31st St, Chicago,,IL 60616



8. The committee chair or MCE leader conducts meetings in such a way as
to encourage and emphasize educational interchange

;

9. The committee has a regular attendance of at least, four physician mem-
bers

In each department, the two existing MCE committees (Criteria Development and
Audit) were reoriented to the model MCE program and to the purposes of the re-
search. Each committee was to develop criteria or review records for four or
five topics (mostly discharge diagnoses) during the research period, which was
planned to last for slightly over a year. The committees were to be run by one
of the two principal investigators for the project, in cooperation with the
committee chair, a physician belonging to the department in which the committee
was located. -Selection of committee members for the study was by the depart-
ment chairman for three of the committees, while the other three committees
were composed of volunteers.

The research was designed to measure three aspects of the model MCE program:
Its effect on participants' knowledge of the topics covered, its impact on par-
ticipants' patient care practices and the participants' perception of and atti-
tudes toward the program. Knowledge gains were to be determined by using a
multiple-choice test on the etiology, diagnosis and treatment pf the problems
included in the study. Practice changes were to be measured by means of a re-
cord audit, using criteria developed for the topics covered by the committees
during the research. Perception and attitudes of committee members were to be
investigated by using questionnaires, open-ehded interviewing and observation
and recording of committee meetings.

Several control conditions provide a quasi-experimental design for the re-
search.1 First, all research techniques (tests, record audit, questionnaires,
interviews and observation) were to be used both before,and after the research,
intervention, to provide'an accurate measure of changes resulting' from the mo-
del program. Second, a control group was established for each department and
control: were to complete the.tests and questionnaires and participate in the
record audit. Third, since none of the committees will complete all five to
pics selected, the remaining topics will constitute a control for the topics
covered by the committees. Finally, the test questions and audit criteria were
to be separated into two groups: Those dealing with points covered in commit-

.

tee meetings and those pertaining to points not discussed.

RESULTS

The results of the post-tests, record audits and post-questionnaires are not
yet available.° The following findings and interpretations are based on the in-
itial questionnaires and interview, observation of the committee meetings and
anecdotal data obtained from committee members and MCE staff and on the authors'
experiences, in implementing the model program:

The, implementation of the model MCE program was not equally successful in all
departments (see Table 1). We found that if the MCE leader is not a physician,
as in the committees in Departments B and C, there can be serious difficultiea
in establishing and maintaining the focus required by the model. In these two
departments, the MCE leader only partially' achieved the goals of the model pro-
gram. In Department A, on the other hand, where a physician served as both MCE
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Table 1: Comparison of Committees with

Criteria Development Committees

Model Program

A

Preparation of draft criteria + + +
.Emphasis on patient care
Educational emphasis

-H-

++
+
+

0

0
Regular attendance of > 4 physicians ++ + 0

Audit Committees'' A

Presentation of previously-reviewed records ++ + +
Emphasis on overall care and problem- ++ 0 0
Educational emphasis ++ 0 0
Regular attendance of > 4 physicians ++ 0 +

++: Model completely or always met
+: Model partially or sometimes met
0: Model minimally or rarely met

leader and chairman, there was far less difficulty in opdrating the Committees
according to the model.

We also found. that there was a tradeoff. between MCE value and educational value
of the committee.meetings. Too much emphais on MCE. tasks resulted in a low i

educational value, as described in our previous paper :Rollever, too much em-
phasis on educational activitydecreases the committee's MCE efficiency and can
lead to dissatisfaction and loss of interest by committee members, though this
depends to some extent on how successfully the educational' aspects of the model
program are implemented.

The results'of the questiOnnaire administered at. the beginning of the.commit-
tees' participation in thb research provide some useful data on the perceived:
educational value of the different committees, and thus on the effect of con-
formity to, or deviation from, .the model MCE program. Those committees that
resembled the model most closely (Criteria Development Committee A and Audit
Committee A) were considered the most educational, while the committee that was
considered. the least educational (Criteria Development Committee C) vale one
that was relatively far from'the model (see. Table 2). Particularly significant
was' the fact that when.tespondents were asked how educational the committee had
been for them personally, those who had served on Audit Committee' A gave that
committee a higher rating than they. had when asked, how educational it was for
its members. in general, whilelor the other committees, .the ratings from the
two questions were approximately the same.

The frequency of identified learning opportunities occurring during committee
meetings during the research period. provides another test of the educational
value of the model program (see Table 3).

Far more significant than these quantitative differences, however, are the
qualitative differences in the educational interchange in the committees. In
Criteria Development Committees A and B, and in Audit Committee.A, there is
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Table 2: Members' Perceptions of Committees' Educational

Criteria Development Committee

Value

A

Very 2 2 1

Moderate 2 8 1

Slight O 2 1

None 0 0 2

4. 12 5

Audit Committee A) B C

Very , q 4 0
Moderate

5 '5 1
Slight .n:

0 1 4 0
-None Z14 c

0 0 0
- c 9 13 1

Table 3: Number of Learning Opportunities per Meeting

Criteria Development Committee A B

Mean 11.3 5.6 3.0
S.D. 6.4 4.6 2.0

Audit Committee .A B' C

Mean
6.'9 3.5 5.0,

S.D. 2.1 3.5 1.8

often a high-level diNussion of the issues surrounding a problem or patient,
with citation of research findings. ,In Audit Committee C, on the other hand,
the learning that occurs is often of a low level,iith Audit Committee B and
Criteria Development Committee C being intermediate in educational value.

Thert are also several types of obsgrvational data confirming the educational
nature of the committees in Department A, which most closely approach the mo-
del program. These committees are normally characterized by a high level of
attention, interest and participation during the meetings. Members frequently
ask questions about the appropridate management of the problem or about the
case being reviewed; in many cases, it is clear from the content of the ques-
tion or from direct statements by the member that thd'question is being asked
for their own information, rather than being relevant to criteria development
or record'review. This interest is reflected in the actions of committee mem-
bers in Department A with respect to committee meetings. In Criteria Develop-
ment A, members decided to continue meeting to develop criteria for another
problem, although the four topics needed for'the, study had been completed and
the committee was under no obligation to continue. In Audit Committee A, in
which members are appointed to one-year terms by the Department Chairman, two
members have asked to continue on the committee after their period of service
ended, citing its interest and. educational value for them. A third member, an
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older physiOan with an important position in the hospital administration, spe-
cifically requested appointment to this committee "as a necessary refresher,"
and, when interviewed, spoke at 'length about how educational the committee had
been for him. \.Another older physician in an,administrative position regularly
attends meetings of Criteria,Development Committee A, and participates actively
in the discussion, although he is not formally 'a member,of the committee.

There is also a certain amount of direct evidence of learning. In several
meetings of Criteria Development Committee A; members have taken notes during
the'discussion.' SOme members have also specifically mentioned things that they
learned from the c mmittee's deliberations. We expect that this'direct evi-
dence will be great y increased when the interviews, knowledge tests and audit
results following t e research period are analyzed.

DISCUSSION

There are several key features of the model MCE, program that appear to be pri-
marily responsible for its greater educattonal value. For Criteria Development
committees, two points are most important: First, at least one person should
be involved who is an \authority on the telPic,'either a committee member or an
invited expert. Withojt this, discussions frequently get bogged down in fruit-
less argument with no effective resolUtion.

,

\ .
(

Second, the focus of the committee should
.

be on the problem and its diagnosis
and treatment, and not on standards, deviations and exceptions. This is not an
easy task for the MCE leader or'chairman to accomplish, particularly in ascom-
mittee that is used to the second approach. The most effective technique is to
ask the committee, not what standards or criteria should be-set, but how a pa-
tient with this problem s quld be managed, and inferring the criteria from the

1,resulting discussion./ Th iteria-setting process'thus constitutes a step-by-
step review of the management of such a patient, from the findings needed to
support the diagnosis,to the expected outcomes of treatment. The MCE leader fo-
cuses the committee'-s attention on the problem by concretizing the issues with
hypothetical examples, using such phrases as "Now you've admitted the patient
with a diagnosis of ; what do you do next?" In this way, the Criteria De-
velopment Committee becomes a conference on the health problem in question, ex-
ploring its nature, diagnosis, treatment and outcomes. One meeting of Criteria
Development Committee C was conducted by a physician in the manner described,
and a far greater number of learning opportunities occurred than was usual for
this-committee.

For Audit Committees, two other characteristics of the model MCE program are most
important. First, records are reviewed prior to the meeting and the case is pre-
sented by the reviewer for committee discussion. When records are reviewed during
the meeting, or are not presented as cases, educational discussion is minimal.
Second, the focus of the review, presentations and discussion should be on the
overall care of the patient and the issues that this raises, and not narrowly re-
stricted to the criteria that were not met or the acceptability of the care.
Again, this is not easy to implement, and has been completely accomplished only
in Audit Committee A. However, the educational difference between the two ap-
proaches is striking to an observer.
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In terms of committee structure, several variables are significant. First, the
size of the committee has an effect on its educational value; committees with
fewer than four physician members tend to be less educational than those with
four or more members.'% Second, it seems to be important to the effective im-
plementation of the model MCE program that the meetings be led by someone who
is both a physician and has some experience in edu'atiorf. A non-M.D. will have
diffitulty guiding the discussion and gaining committee members' acceptance of
his role; a non-educator,\unless thoroughly familiar with the program goals and
techniques for attaining hem,with have difficulty keeping the discussion edu-
cational unless the committee is capable of maintaining this focus wihtout overt
leadership.

IMPLICATIONS

We have presented evidence in this paper that an MCE program' can be a significant
educational experience or the physicians that participate in it, and have iden-
tified some of tlie factors at contribute to the educational value of such a
program. However, we have also ound that there is'a trldeoff between education
and qualitty assurance in such a program. Too much emphasis on eduCation detracts
from the tasks of criteria development and record review, and vice versa. However,
our experience has been that up to a certain point, the goals of education and
evaluation are not oily compatible, but reinforce one another: -This can be dia-
grammed'as follows (figure 1):

eckivevItS5
0.0.4A

leaf IA+ vt3

Optimum

Time spent on educational goals
0% 100%

Some attention to educational goals increases physician interest and commitment
to the committee's work, and results in deeper and more relevant investigation
of health problems and patient care, producing better criteria sets and more ade-
quate record review.. Studies at Michael Reese Hospital and Medical Center have
shown that criteria sets developed by the process described above are effective
in identifying those records exhibiting questionable care.

Finally, the principles developed here for making MCE programs more educational
shouldbe generalizable to other types of programs dealing with health problems
or patient care. These principles include the value of focusing on management of
the patient and allowing standards or committee' actions to develop out of this;
the importance of having the leader or facilitator be a physician; and the non-

'linear relationship between educational goals and committee tasks.
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CHARACTERISTICS IDENTIFIED' UPON ENTRANCE.TO MEDICAL.
. SCitOOL ASSOCIATED WITH FUTURE_ PARTICIPATION IN

PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION

Linda K. Gunzburger, Ph.D., Director
Division of Continuing Medical Education

Loyola University Stritch School of Medicine

This study was an investigation of continuing professional
education and those qualities.whia may guide a professional to be
a Continuing learner.' Both continuing general adult learning
activities and continuing professional learning activities were
studied (1).

Puipose

The, purposes of this study were to respond to the following
.areas of questibs (2): if

1) Is it possible to develop a technique to meaisure
the extent a professional participates in
continuing professional education activities?

2) Is it possible to identify characteristics of
incoming 'Professional school students which may
indicate the extent to which the students will
later participate in continuing learning
activities?

3) Is there a positive correlation between the amount
and quality of time devoted to continuing learning
carried out injeisure time activities and the
amount and quality of time devoted to continuing
prOlessional learning activities w)lich may occur

, during. leisure or wotk time?

Other studies have not considered if any of the facts
collected about entering medical snide:fits are valid predictors of
the extent each student will 14e---r be a continuing professional
learner. In studying students at the University of California,
SChool of Medicine, San'Francisco, Doctor dough examined the

Medizgrid 8 in science courses, and a preference index for. cience
AdmisSion.Test science subtest score, premedical

Courses. Gough concluded that students having high scientific
aptitude do superior work early in medical school, but by year
four are Andistingable from their classmates with regard to,
clinical By rating students-oft knowledge,

Send Requests for Reprints to:
Linda t. Gunzburger, Ph.D.,--Director
/Division of Continuing Medical Education
Loyola University Medical Center
2160 S. First Ave., Maywood, IL 60153
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. data-gathering skills, clinical judgment and professional
attitudes, it was found at the Jefferson Medical College that

L'future,performancein the first postgraduate year may be
predictable. No significant relationship was found between MCAT
Science subtest and ratings in clinical competence (3).

Methodology

s.

This .study concerned professionals who had entered
professional school over twenty years ago. By dealing with such a
group of individuals it was possible to determine the extent each
participates in continuing professional education activities and
the extent each participates 'in continuing adult learning
activities. The following procedures were used for this study:

a) The incoming professional school variables for each
individual were defined and related to the measure
of his current continuing professional learning.

b) The amount of time a professional devotes to
continuing general adult leaning participation was

40i
compared t.to the amount e devoted to
continuing professional learning. If professionals
tended to spend a similar proportion of time
participating in both professional education and in
continuing adult lea'rning activities, then the time
devoted to continuing professional learning and
'continuing adult learning could be considered as
related.

The quality.of continuing professional learning and
the quality of the .continding general adult
learning were compared.

Sample

This study examines the 1956 University of Chicago School of
,Medicine incoming Class. The 1956 freshman class was part of a

national longitudinal study sponsored by the AsSociation of
American Medical. Colleges (AAMC) (4).

Design 1

A

rata for the study were collected during two separate time
periods, 1956. and 1978. In 1956 entering students complete the
Medical College.Admission.Test,. the Allport-Vernon-Lindzey Study
of Values, the Edwards Personal Preference Schedule, and
demographic questionnaires. It was the 1946 -1962 form of the
Medical College Admisgion Test that was adminis-tered to the
University of Chicago sample and used in. this study. 'This Medical
C011ege Admission Test had four subtests. These subtests were
Verbal Ability;.Quantitative Ability,. General Information, and
Science (5). The Allport-Vernon-Lindzey Study of 'Values
considered theoretical, economic, aesthetic, social, political,
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and religious value& (6). The Edwards Personal Treference
Schedule measured achievements, deference, order, exhibition,
aut nomy., affiliation, intraception, succorance, dominance,
ab sement, nurturance, change, endurance, heterosexuality, and
ag ression. The demographic questionnaires requested demographic
information frequently asked on medical schoOl applications (7).

The Leisure Activity Survey, Activities Survey, and
interviews were used to collect data from the sample in 1978. The
Leisure Activity Survey (LAS) measures,the nature and number of
general adult learning activities during leisure time while the
Activities Survey (AS) measures the continuing professional
learning activities of physicians during work tithe. or leisure' time
(8). The Activities Survey Was'constructe& to measure the extent
physicians participate in continuing medical education during
leisure or work time. The Activtties Survey provides each
physician a Continuing Medical Education Index which identifies
the extent of his involvement in Continuing Medical Education
.activities... An interview questionnaire was deVeloPed to provide
each individual the opportunity to discuss specific childhood
experiences.and the effect such experiences may have on his later
continuing professional education activities; continuing medical
education vogramscurrently available; present continuing medical
education activities; and the use of vacation time. The
interviews were condncted .,a11,4r the LAS and AS were completed.

Conclusions' Regarding the Hypotheses

Hypothesis I states: There exists .a significant correlation
among the measured characteristics.of students entering a
professional school and their tendency to becoming continuing
lifelong learners. For purposes of this study, a significance
level of 5 percent (sig. = .05) is .accepted. Because of the
importance of certain other results, findings not significant, are
also discussed. First; it was found the four MCAT subscores all
showed a negative .relationshtp with the.Activities Survey score.
Although, the strength of the relationship did not reach the
required level of significance, two subscores, Verbal AbilitY.(r =
-.29, sig. = .09) and Modern Society, = -.30, sig. = .08)
approached significance. Furthermore, it was found thatof'the
three instruments given to entering medical students, two subscores
on the EPPS showed significant correlatibns with Activities Survey
sores representing continuing professional education-. The
subscores, Jig. <..05, were Change (r = .49) and Heterosexuality
(r - .31).. Two other EPPS subscores, Autonomy (r = -.26, sig. =
.10) and Aggression (r = -.26, sig. = .10) fell below the.required
level of significance but showed strong negative relationships
with the dependent variable, continuing professional
education. When the incoming test subscores of the MCAT,
Allport-Vernon4Lindzey Study of Values, and EPPS were correlated
with .the Leisure Activity scores, no significant relationships
were found.
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Second, de °graphic information frequently found on completed
medical school pp14-e-ations was studied to determine if any
correlations existed between the demographic variables and later
evidences of continuing learning. It was found that the level of
father's education and the level of mother's education correlated
..29 and ..32,With the Activities Survey, significant to the .04 and
.025 levels, indicating increased levels of parental education
correlates with higher Activities Survey scores; high school class,
rank correlates -0.35 with the Leisure Activity Survey,
significant to the 0.017 level, indicating that higher Leisure
Activity Survey scores are obtained by persons with lower high
gechool class, rank. j

Third, after the Activities Sury ey and Leisure .Activity .

Surveys were completed by each physician, a sampling of thirty-six
physicians was interviewed. Those indiViduals who could remember
,using the library weekly as a youngster had higher Activities
Survey and 'Leisure ACtivity Survey scores. As adult's, flexible
individuals who enjoyed new and adventuresome activities tended to
have higher Activities Survey and Leisure Ac.tivity Slirvey scores.
Individuals who Aid new and different thinggvwere at4;10 identified
as continuing learners. These individuals also had a higher
Edwards.PersonaL.Preference Schedul,e Change subscore.

.Fourth, multiple regression analyses were*Used to analyz the
1956 and 1978 data and to derive two pred'ictor equations. The
1956 incoming test subscores are defined as independent variables
and the Activities Survey and Leisure Activity SnrVey Seores'are
defined as Aependent variables. ConseqUently, the following
equation, significant tothe .005Aievel- (r2 = 0.40, r =
be used to predict the Activities' Itirvey Score. .Activities Survey
score = 116. (EPPS Change) '67, (EPPS Heterosexuality) - 104..
(EPPS::.Aggressidn) - 103: (EPPS Nurturance) + 11396. For any
incoming student it is possible to substitute his EPPS Change,
EPPS Aggression, EPPS Heterosexuality, and EPPS.Nurturance subteja
"cores into thepredictor equation. The solution to the equatia,
is the projected ActiyitieSISurVeYSCore:H,

. .
. .

-.In a,slmilar manner the `best LAS'pOaictor equation USes the
. Edwards Personal Preference Schedule Change subscore as, the only
predictor element'and is: LAS = 2. (EPPS Change) + r2 is
equal to 0.08, r = 0.28, and is significant to the 0.1Vel.

Based on the significant correlations of the incoming subtest
scores with the Activities Survey and Leisure Acotivity. Survey
scores, the demographiC data, interview' findings., and the'.
continuing learning' predictor equations, Hypothesis I was
accepted.
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The second hypothesis states: There isra positive
'correlation between the.amount ,Of time devoted to cOntinuing
learning carried out in leisure time activities and.. the amount of
time devoted to continuing professional learning as carried out in
professional time activities-. To test:the?Second "hypothesis the
average values of the time waight'for were compared to the
average values of the, time wel-ghtafor the LAS. for each
physiCian. 'These meaamallies of the time weights for the
ActivitiesSurvey and Leisure Activity Survey are correlated at
0.53 with a significance level of 0.00005. This means that it is
highly probablethat an, individual involved in continuing adult
learning activities during leisure time will' also devote a Simil.arf,,,
proportion of time to continuing'professional learning durg
leisure and work time.. Also, a person involved in continuing
professional- learning .activities during leisure and work time will
devote a:SiMilar proportion of time to,COntinuing adult learning
durin4,leisure:time.

The-third hypothesis states: There'is a4igellive correlation
between the quality of continuing learning carried out in leisure
time activities and the quality of continuingTqfessional
learning as carried out in professional time actiVities. The
quality (intensiveness) of learning is a synthesis of both the
time spent alit an activity and the judged educativeness of the
activity. To teit:tgthird hypothesis it was,' necessary to
compare the ActiVitieSurVeIand the Leisure ACtivity Survey
scores. The catteia6.on between the ActivitiesSurveY and the.
leisure Activity:SUrvey :StoeS As .41 (sig. =...()02). This
Sgnificance leva1-iandCorreiation suggest there a positive
relationship betWeenti-Ctivities Survey' and Leisure Activity

.

Survey scoreaj, and Hypothesis III was accdpted.

Implicatons ofi the Study

From the -.Chicago SamPl, At is now possible to ii

characteristias which:dscribe those qualities whiCW4ay guide one
to he'a continuing-professional learner. Sucp information should
be most usefuI:to admissions officers at professional school's..
Since it 'is,desirablefor a professional to be a. continuing
learner and' since- nq.,Measurahleevidence exists that professional
school requireMents'inqUire if an applicant will he. a continuing
professional lea.ier*-it is worthwhile to expand the. scope of this
study to other:.Medicalschools. The expanded study can include
,other medical schools 'that participated in the 1956 Association of
American Medical. Colleges longitudinal st%dy (8).

Limitations

This studyi...slimited by dealing with one:profession and a
aingle,profassion41 school. Although mucht.be'entrance data

k
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requested was similar at all professional scjlonts, different .4

schools as well as different prnfeasiorisdhave varying entrance
criteria.! For this reason, the resul -ts' ,Af'thia:study, although
generally applicable to all professions ht all. ,hools, were
speCifically oriented to!:nnesaMple group Af:onejtirofessian'at one

f.; particutir'professional 'school.

A Concluding Note

,,One value of this study was developing the system for
,

studying the problem. Perhaps this systems approach can be
applieW in an euanded project.. The various requirements of the
different profellional schools indicate a means to identify' an
intellectually able student; however, few, if any, questions asked
of an applicant can reveal life Jong learning characteristics.
The study did reveal characteristics which an admissions committee
may choose,to review in questioning if an applicant will become a/
life long learner.
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: :PHYSCIANS PRACTICE- PROFILES COMPARISON. OF SAMPLING METHODS*

Lynn Curry, Ph.D.**
Dalhousieliniversity, Faculty of*didipe:

.A number of popular self- assessment program,sbasetheir
educational testing and intervention on a-practice prOfile*nerated frnma
small sampling of the;patient-contacts made by each,pacficipating physician.
The accuracy of this ,"profile limits the accuracyof the learning needs
identification for the physician and therefore the efficienCy,'ofthe
educational program. The analysis reported here addresSes,the f011owing
question: Do these sampling programs adequately'repraentihe04sician'
practice profile?

/4 BACKGROUND

The'i wrest in self-assessment and individualized C.M.E. has'been
;growing, s 'resulted in a number of intervention prograMs.that utilize
individu ician practice profiles as a basis to identify educational
needs. The relationship between the profile, the physician self-Assessment-
and the remediation.offered depends on the particular interventiOnogram;

Among the fir was the "Individualized Physician Profile" packaged,
offered by the University of Wisconsin, Department oftontinufng Medical
Education, developed in 1968. :This.program has three phases ; .then first, of
WhlCh is the practice profile. Participating physicians' are asked to-

.,CoMplete information "olreach patient_ ntact for a different day each week
forfOur.Weeks". Based'on this information, a .profile of_Ohe participant's
-draCtidej$. developed and repreden#ed,In'ICDA-anternatiOnal,Classikication
,of DiSeases;'Adapted) codes..-A Seff'-test of 125 multiple' choice questions is
generated at.thsame time; with more questions from heavily represented
PTacticeaareas. Ale-i3ai.0.01Ant completes the test and discusses test
performance, the profile, attitudes and office management with a CME faculty
Conaultent..This.'Orodeai:qpecifies. educational need. The intervention.,
concludea When the t.M.E4.-facultTconsultant mails the partiC4pant a:-toOputer
listing of educational .0p.portunities and events in those4re4S'Ofticirity

:The I.P.P. program has been desCribed'inr;some depthty'SiVertson et al
(1971', 1974).

4 similar,program,is regarded sufficiently well by the American. Medical
AsOodiation-that the organization has purchased distribution right6. The Ho'

. co:ilege.of.PhySiCians nf Philadelphia PREP (Practice Related Educational
Program) program instructs participants to complete'an information form for
each of the first 100 patient contacts that-you have during your
participating days". Participants are cautioned to choose "those days of the
week whiCh.are most typical of your practice ". This collection of
informatipn i$ OptiCally:vscanned and a practice profile 'based on; 4

* This paper,isbaded on research funded by Health and :Welfare Canada,
NHRDP grant.#603-1075-44

** Requests.; fOr reprints should be dent- to Lynn Curry, Ph.D., Assistant
DireCtor:forbResearch,Tivision of'Continuing Medical-Education, Ottlhousie
University; Halifax, Nova Scotia,. Canada' B3H 4H7.
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simplificatiori of 'CPA returned to the participant by mail'. Presumably based
on the:profi-le-Informethe-parrittplirTiltA-tntits-ofthe thirteen

specified topic areas for a ,pre-instruction self-assessment test of various
multiple choice 'queittons.- lhe'test results are returned to the physician
along with the listof available learning materials in the specific areas
chosen by him. The requested items are drawn from the College's library and
mailed to the physician. After-sufficient timellas elapsed, the physician
completes another'test to determine the'success of the learning experience.
Bowler et al (1977) have destribed the PREP, program more fully:"

'Following these mpdels, the College of Family Physicians of Canada
(CFPC) is currently developing a profile based self-assessment package. One
hundred pilot participants'have been asked to record information on 200
consecutive patient encounters. This.information will be optically scanned
and a profile generated using a modified version of ICHPPC codes
(International Classification of Health Problems in 'Primary Care). The
profile will be returned' to the participants along with a multiple chPicei
examination of 200 questions. Of theSe, 150 queStions will be directly based.
on profile areas, of high incidence. In this program educational intervention:.:
is left to ehe,pariicipant upon receipt of examination results.

All of these prograMs attempt to insure individual relevance, a
fundamenta.4educational;principle, bY' Making use of the participant's
practice picifile. This utilization is not trivial. In all cases, the

- selfrassessment examination and hence the educational intervention is
predicated completely (IPP) or to a large measure (PREP, CFPC) upon the
obser,Vid and repotted profile. It should be obyidus that ,to produce true
relevance and applicability, the accuracy of1-411e,"Observed profiles should be
examined.

.Each of these programs uses a smalkAaMp: of patient encounters in
order to estimate'a physician's practiee:.prO.614,e.' There is a large question
about the accuracy of these small samples. How well do the various kinds of
sampling approximate the true practice...profIle?

MET4OD

Our research group was in a unique position to investigate this question
as part of an extensive research project into the effects of physician
pakticipation in the process of patient care appraisal. Sixteen
participating physicians were asked to keep continuous log sheets ofipatient
contacts in the office setting for two siX-month periods. -A review of
available literature on physician profiles-indicated that this baseline is
one of'the most extensive currently available, in terms.of both number of

,physicians and length of time (Curry and MacIntyre, 1980).

Using the profiles generated from the first six months of contact
.coding, we cond6cted a, series of analyses to duplicate the sampling in each

. of the deScribed individualized'C.M.E. programs: 100 eonsecutive contacts,
200 consecutive eontacts,:all contacts for four different days in four
different weeks. Only six months of data were used in this comparison in
order to reduce the complexity'of..the analysis and because this. amount yields
a sufficiently large number of patient encounters to allow the necessary
comparisons. Thel,average nuMbey, of encounters per, physician was 3,516;
ranging from 2,640.to 4,419..

r
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For the analysis of the 100"con,
o 0 contacts each 'Physiciah recOrded,each Week^fOr the

duration of their collectioh period which'ranged from 25-32.Weeks. This
yielded an average of::28 separate samples of 100 consecuti.Ve'patient contacts

-,rfor each physician.°:' A similar procedure was followed for:the 200 contact
"-Method used,,hy..CFPCielding an .average of 27 7separate samples for each, .

phySicianForHthe,:"Orie:day per week for four weeks" sampleithe IPP meth60,-:
we first eliMinated the one day per (5-day) week that each physician took as
time off. Where the day off was not clearly indicated, we arbitrarily chose
Wednesday to eliminate. The next step was to collect for each physician all
patient contacts for Monday the first week, Tuesday the second week, Thursday
the third week and Friday the fourth week. This was repeated throughout the
six month collection an average of 7 times for each physician, with sample
sizes ranging from 273 to 710 patient contacts;

ANALYSIS

We began with a':.,614.7-square comparison of the KRPPC frequencies observed
im each sampling t67.the,lrequency that would be expected if the whole six
month pattern was-taken as the standard. This compafiSon was done separately.
fot each physician and for each of the three sampling methods. The resulting
patterns of- chi-squares were examined using Pearsbn's test of uniformity
(Rao, 1965) to determine if the physician's practice, as indicated by these
small samples, varied more than would be expected by random fluctuation.
This might occur for example, if the sample was too small and the practice
had'aCyclic fluctuation inside each week.

RESULTS

1. For the 100 consecutive contact method.
The resultq.displayed in Table 1 indicate that this method of

sampling was adequate .:for only two of the 16 physicians. In one further
case, the adequacy-of the sampling was rejected at the 2.2% level. In all
other cases the evidence against the representativeness of the sampling was
overwhelming.

L... For the 200 Consecutive contact method.
It was hoped that taking larger sized samples would weaken the

erratic fluctuations about the expected frequencies that were observed with
the samples of size 100. =1nfortunately, the fluctuations were merely
reinforced when the sample size doubled. It is clear from Table 2 that
selecting 200 consecutive cases.does ;lot, in general, give an adequate view
of the profile category frequencies-over a longer run. For Doctor #10, the
sampling was adequate, and for three others the sampling adequacy is rejected
at the.5.6% level. For the remaining physicians, however, the sampling
adequacy decreased markedly from the already poor showing in the 100
consecutive sample method.

3. For, the one day per week method.

This method is adequate for three physicians, somewhat close for
three others, but completely wrong in the remaining ten physicians

' (Table 3).
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-tISSITrM2f-, CLOS IONS.

This analysis indicates clearly that the current methods of sampling a
physician'a practice are statistically inaccurate when compared to a six
month continuous profile. The practical signifiCanCe of this .inadequacy
hinges on where the importance is placed in ,the C.M.E. intervention process
predicated upon. these profiles. Sampling inaccuracy will lead to some
profile areas being under-represented on the examinations, and some
over-represented. This in itself is no great sin, but the next step is
indefensible, that poor performance in a high profile area is critical to
correct. The reliability of that profile peak is cast into serious doubt by
the here demonatrated inadequacy of all three current sampling methods. If,
however,'all that is important in these self-assessment TTSkramt is that the
.physician feel that his examination and resulting.C.M.E. haa'been'tailored to
his practice profile, then the accuracy of.that profile is not critical.

We susptct that the program developers would prefer to have an accurate
profile, but are constrained by the .time and effort they can ask, of
practising physician participants. For that reason, we are proceeding .0
examine our twelve month'data.base to find the minimum accurate sample aize.

t
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P-value-141frECY-SIC LA If

Two times the .

number of samples
1 4, 118.223 62 ' 0.0026 X 10-2
2 74.640 52 0.0215
3 84.357 54 0.0052
4 92.954 56 0.0014
5 102.761 56 0.0001
6 54.729 52 0.3714**
7 110.141 58 0.0005 X 10-1
8 99.503 52 0.0001
9 '82.780 52 0.0042

10 57.194 50 0.2256**
11 95.481 54 0.0004
12 102.763 54 0.0.001
13 96.695 64 0.0011
14 140.481 56 0.0004 X 10-5
15 80.510 50 0.0040
16 126.019 62, 0.0032 KX 10-3

** Samples not significantly different from standard, (a>.06) and
therefore sampling is adequate for that doctor.

TABLE 1. Simples of 100 consecutive contacts compared to the
complete record (six months. continuous coding).

PHYSICIAN (-2) Eiln Pi D.F.
Two times the

number of samples

P -value

1

2

3

140.213
69.190
71;514

60
52

54

- 0.0003 X 10-4
0.0-559
0.0559

4 123:175 56 0.0007"X 10-3
5 139.851 54 0.0002.X 10-5
6 66.878 50 0.0556
7 135.509 58 0.0005 X 10-4
8 109..350 50 0.0003 X 10,-2

112.866 50 0.0001 X 10-2
10 63.347 50 0.0973**
11 103.770 52 0.0003 X10-1
12 108.083 52 0.0009 X, 10-2
13. 107.852 62 0.0029 X 10-1
14. 271.484 54 0.0003 X 10-25
15 107.983 48 0.0002 X 1:0-2
16 131.074 60 0.0004 X 10-2

** Saniples not significantly different jrom standard (a>06) and
therefore sampling Tor.that doctor is adequate.

TABLE 2. ',...$amples of 200. consecutive contacts compared to the
complete tecofd (six months continuous coding).
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PHYSICIAN (-2) tln Pi D.F. P-valt/
the AC

samples
Two times

number of

1

I
42.786
`19.459

16
14

0.0003
0.1481**

3 25.255 14 0.0321 '

51.127 16 0.0015 X 10-2
5 38.553 14 ,0.0004
6 24.228 14 0.0430
7 40;968 16 0.0006-
8 34.025 14 0.0020
9 28.070 14 0.0139

10 19.712- 14 0.1392**.
11 41.589 14 0.0001

0.12 51.362 14 0.0036 X.10 -3
13 26.484 ' 16 0.0476
14 128.712 14 0.0001 X 10-6
15 32.501 14 0.0012
16 21.874 16 0.1473**

. . T

* *. Samples not significatitly different-from standard *>'41,9L,.-aTO
athetefore,smpling is

1

adequate for tha octor. ,..::11,:'

TABLE,3.'4-Sample6 of dne day per. week t'or fourVeSks...-comPatedto
tite-omplete .record (siic Months cOntindous.-geAitig);-7,:
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Using Medical Audit Results TO Plan Continuing
1-7-'7----.--------7421EaTTducation in Commun ty Hospitals*

Chef:lesE. Osborrie,7EA:D., Assistant-Dean
for Continuing Medical Education

and Associate Professor of Medical Education
Southern Illinois University Sch"),,. of Medicine

Introduction and Purpose

With the limited time available to- practicing physicians which can be spent
in formal CME, the selection of pertinent topics becomes' critical. The first
step in organizing any effective CME activity is needs identification since CME
is generally believed to be more effective when directed toward specific problems
in patient care which have been pinpointed by the medical audit (1-6). Both the
JCAH and the PSRO,program endorse this approach (7-10).

;

A discussion of the use of audit results and the necessity for CME based on
medical audit is presented by Brown (1) and Sanazaro (2). Recent estimates of
the percent of problems identified by the medical audit which are related to lack
of physiciari's medical knowledge and possibly correctable by a formal CME'program
range from less than one to fifteen percent '(12, 6). There are also data to
indicate that physician knowledge is not necessarily related to actual perfor-
mance (2, 11, 13, 14). Even though the literature contains many reports of
improvement in medical care attributable to CME (11, 15-17), there is a lack of
scientific documentation of the existence of benefits resulting from formal CME
programs (18). There are also data questioning the relationship between audit
results and actual physician performance (2, 14, 19-23).

Mason and Kappelman (24) reported that.62% of the CME programs that medical
school CME directors considered to be "successful," were designed to meet physician,
needs as identified by the organizers of the sessions, while only 28% addressed
needs identified by the participants. In only two instances were programs designed
to meet needs identified by chart audit of hospital or office records. Since
medical school sponsored CME programs are designed for physicians from many varied
settings, the results of any one hospital's audits are of little meaning. There
needs to be a reason to believe the problem is generalizable to other settings
before these data are meaningful in planning CME for an audience from many differ-
ent hospitals. However, when a CME-program is designed for the staff of one
hospital, audit results of that hospital's performance should provide useful
planning data for education programs. This study was designed to evaluate the
perception of hospital medical audit committee chairmen regarding the role and
usefulness of medical audit results in planning their hospitals' CME activities.

Methods

An interview protocol was developed and field tested. Questions were +open-
ended to keep from leading chairmen's responses. To help assure the consistency
of the investigation, one researcher in the Office of Continuing Medical Education
conducted all interviews. The audit committee chairman in each of the 70 general
hospitals in central and southern Illinois was interviewed. Each chairman was

* Requests for reprints should be addressed to Charles E. Osborne, Ed.D.,
Office of Continuing Medical Education, Southern Illinois University School
of Medicine, P.O. Box 3926, Springfield, Illinois 62708
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asked'iltiestions related to 1) the purpose of their_hosoital's audIps_
topid.sare determined, Rnd 3) their committee's competence at .0 developing,
b) conductin and c)following-up_ on the results _of!their_audits_. Questions
alSoinVestigated the usefulness of audit results in planning formal CME activi-
ties and what other sources of information were weed to plan its CME activities.

Sixty-five of the hospitals had hospital audit committees serving all departments
within the hospital. Two of the 65 hospitals shared a joint medical audit
committee. The other five hospitals had departmental audit committees. In
those hospitals with departmental,audit committees, each committee chairman was
contacted. If any chairman refused to be interviewed, he was offered the oppor-
tunity to complete a written questionnaire containing the same information. For
purposes of analysis, the hospitals were divided into three clissifications
according to number of beds in each hospital. There are 33 (47%) small hospitals
which contain, less than 100 beds; 21 (30%) medium hospitals with 100 to 200 beds;
and 16 (23%) large hospital's with 201 or more beds. One medium sized hospital
and four large hospitals have department audit committees. In one of those four
large hospitals, each.'departmental audit chairman reported to the Medical are
Committee,,, whose chairman was interviewed for this survey.

Results

Audit chairmen from 67 of the 7(hosPitals agreed to the telephone interview.

which was responsible for i in two hospitals were only counted once in the

One chairmen completed a questionnaire. The responses-from the committee

final analysis, but each lionitial, was countedas having responded. Results from
the 13 departMent audit coMMTctee chairmen (representing the" three responding
large hospitals 'and one meciillalospital with department committees) and those
of the 62 hospital audit committee chairmen interviewed were not significantly
different in any of the (x2, p < .05). Therefore, for most
reporting purposes, ,thpir an t's' were combined.and results reported on 75 inter-
views: 32 chairmen friolii,sitall:hospitals; 18 from medium hospitals; 12 from lar0'
hospitals; and 13 clepartmerit.c irmen. _

1 :
Seventy-4 n '\

!pEI

rceny, chairmen responded that the 'JCAH requirements
were at least ¢a

! tfaltly
p Slble'for their hospital conducting audits. The

two most common' the given for performing audits were: 1) to improve
', 7

the quality of.patir i c rel, amd 2) ,Ito identify problem areas. The JCAH was
perceived as the'41y .reason'their hospital conducts audits by twice as many
audit committee c44iimen!An 44.41 hospitals as in either medium or large hospitals
(60% compared to ,Mi%) If aild1;th were tot required by the JCAH, 75% of chairmen
from medium and larkt,hOspttalS'iridicated that they would continue to conduct
audits, compared to'less:thaf651*ftbth small hospitals.

Committees in apProkiMitely.ondhelf'of the small and large hospitals with
department audit commi4Pekgeterally selected audit topics based on number of
patients admitted in agiveholiagnopgroup. Eighty percent of all hospitals
used either the most common di4g#opis:orieft the decision to members of the
audit committee. In veryjew dnstanpes were audits conducted in diagnosis areas
where the committee had received .infOrtation that there was a problem with the
care being delivered. Howelier, .,trirp- Js-no way to know whether individual com-
mittee members used this reason wrienkngesting topics. Several chairmen com-
mented that they believed tit$ td, be ,4e'case but could not be sure. The primary
method(s) used to select sUdj.ttlopies,sre,presented by hospital classification
in Table 1.



Only 197

However, onl
audit data.
presented in 1
(11%) or Stall

L/

f those surveyed disagreeNth the statement, "audits are a good
po-m-cen±c.n7tuLdia1

23% could iden ify a CME program which hack li)een developed from
ormal CME programs based on audit results were more likely to be

ge hospitals (42%) or by departments (31%) than in either medium
9%) hospitals. When a\deviation from the pre-established

standards was identified, a formal CME program generally did not reault. The
Most common occurrence-was that audit results were discussed at staff/department
meetings and recommendations of changes in medical.procedures (or their documen-
tation) were adopted (23%) or*a letter was sent to the doctor(s) whose performance
differed substantially_from the pre-set criteria (16%). Other actions listed
included: changing the criteria used in the audit, recommending changing hospital
procedures, encouraging more elaborate chart documentation, purchasing new
equipment, and doing nothing.

When the audit did not result in a formal CME program, eighty percent of the
time one of the following three reasons was cited: 1) the chairman did not have
the time or inclination to put on formal CME programs for an identified discrep-
ancy which was traceable to one or two physicians with whom the chairman could
either discuss the problem or initiate a formai letter from the Chief of Staff,
2) the problem identified was administrative or logistical rather than related
to a lack of physician's medical knowledge, and could be managed by a change in
hospital procedures'and, 3) too little information was available from the audit
upon which to base a CME program. The other 20% of the responses were spread
among the following reasons: too busy to develop a formal. CME program, no facil-
ities to provide forMal CME, did not know how to set up a formal CME program,
not authorized to present formal CME programs, and "I don't know."

The chairmen's rating of their committee's performance on each of the threl
stagTs of the medical -audit (the devglopment of.criteria, the actual conducting
of the audit, and the follow-up on the results of the audit) is presented in
Table 3. There was not 'a significant difference in the perception of the .

chairmen regarding their committees performance on the three stages (x2, p <
.11[Ost chairmen believed the success of yne committee was directly related to the
,',:4,qfprmance of the medical records perSonnel.

- -

eventy-eight percent of the chairmen believed that CME shduld be based on
terests of indiVidual physicians and on new techniques rather than audits.
other responses which accounted for the remaining 22% were: update of

nowripaterial, audits, and problems identified in patient care.

Even though it appears theoretically-sound to base formal CME programs on
needs identified through medical audit, those most directly involved in audit at
the hospital level in central and southern Illinois do not perceive this to be a
workable model. Particularly in smaller hospitals, the problems identified by
medical audit are not currently remedied by formal CME. Nevertheless, since
only 3% believe th4 are doing a poor job in following-up on audit results, the
performance of audits may be resulting in informal education activities which
are, in every sense, educational for the staff and may improve the quality of
patient care. The fact that audit results do not always lead to formal CME

. programs may also be due in part;to the belief that audits do not accurately
measure qtiality of care, and, therefOre, do not provide an accurate assessment
of needed programs.
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The majority of small hospitals complete medical audits because they are
required to do so by the JCAH. Small hospitals find audit to be a less productive
tool than large hospitals. There is the belief that the JCAH requirements have
created unnecessary extra paperwork for hospital personnel, especially those in
the Medical Records Department. In smaller hospitals it is believed to be
relatively easy to identify the one or two physicians responsible for any identi-
fied deviation from expected standards. To develop formal CME programs for the
whole staff to reach these one or two persons is not viewed as either cost
effective or an efficient use of physician time. As one chairman stated, "In our
hospital the staff knows each others strengths and weaknesses; the audit is an
expensive way to confirm them." Many medium and large hospitals would continue
to conduct audits even if the requirement were lifted by the JCAH. Perhaps in
the larger hospitals with more support staff the burden of conducting medical
audits is spread among more people reducing the time needed from any one person.
In the small hospital, staffing the audit committee is-more likely to disrupt the
Medical Records Department since the responsibility commonly falls on one person.

A program of self or individualized instruction may be a method of dealing
with the one or two staff mtIrs for whom a particular need is identified.
Building educational progra o meet an individuals need, while possibly not
cost effective for the provider of the CME experience, may in.the long run prove
to be quite cost effective for the healthcare delivery systems since those who
do not need the program are practicing mediCine rather than receiving instruction,
in areas where they have already demonstrated,compellence.

Medical audits, even though perceived by audit committee chairmen to be
well designed and well conducted, are not generally detailed enough to provide
information upon which to base a formal CME program. Although they may identify
areas where CME is needed, the content of the audit seldom provides enough
detailed information upon which to develop the content of a formal CME program.
The 1980 Edition of JCAH's Accreditation Manual for Hospitals deals with this
dilemma by recognizing alternative mechanisms for assessing the quality of
patient care.

4
Many audits identify no deviation from expected standards and thug there is ,

no need for formal or informal CME. One reason. for this is that good wlity care
is being delivered. Two possible explanations for the proportion of audits that
reveal no discrepancies could be that quality care is generally being practiced
or standards have been set too low. Another possible explanation could be that
the areas being audited are not those where problems are likely to be identified.
Hospitals which choose audit topics by frequency of diagnosis, at random, or
because criteria have previously been developed by another agency, may be failing
to .capitalize on the possible benefits of audit. Auditing areas where outcomes
have been poorer (e.g., high patient mortaility, morbidity, complication, or
readmission rates) than expected, or where the audit committees' judgement tells
them there may be problems, could result in a larger percentage of audits docu-
menting existing problem areas.

The author recommends that future research develop and investigate more, cost.
effective means of identifying needs upon which formal CME programs can be based.
The fact that audit results do not lead to formal CME programs is reasonable.
Many other more informal educational activities may be shown to well serve the

-.overall purpose of quality assurance programs...the continuing education of
-1'physicians and the improvement of patient care.
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1 TABLE 1. Number and Percent of Audit Committees in Each Hospital
Classification Using Various Methods to Select Audit Topics

Hospital Classification

Primary Methoil.aof

Topic Selection*
artmental

Host Common Diagnosis

Suspected Problesaitrea

At Random

Committee Discussion.
(e.g., each member
suggests a topic)

Criteria Already
Available

None Conducted Prior
to 7/78

17 (53%) 6 (33%) 4 (33%) 7 4%) 34 (452-,

8 (25%)i 3 (172) 2 (177.) 1 ( %) 14'092i

3.192) 1 (8%) 1 ( %) 5 (7Z)

Number of Interviews
.

9 (282) 12 (672) 7 (582)

1 13%).: '2 (112) 1 (82).

1 (3%)

32 18 12'

4 ,L12) 32 143%)

3 23Z). T (92)

.1 (12)

13

* Several of those interviewed responded with more than one primary reason; therefore,
will add to more than 100.

TABLE 2. Number an0 Percent of Audit Committee Chairmen Who
Agreed With the Statenent "Audits are a Good Method of

Identifying Needs Upon Which Formal CME Programs Can Be Based"

Hospital Classification

Response

Agree Neutral Disagree

Small n 32 17 (532) 9 (282) 6 (192)

Medium it -.18 10 (562) 3 (172) 5 (282)

Large n 12 9 (752) 1 (82) 2 (172)

Departments n 13. 11 (852) 1 (82) 1 (82)

TOTAL n 75 47 (632) 14 (192) 14 (192)

TULE 3. Percent of the 75 Chairmen Interviewed Rating the
Ferfornanee of Their Committee Between Excellent and,Focit

Stages of Audit

Rating

Excellent

1 2 3 4

Poor

5:

Development. of Criteria 142 4.Z 412 12 12

Conducting the Audit 152 . 512 '302 42

Follow -op on Results 142 392 332. 112 32
4
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PRECIS

IMPACT OF RESIDENCY PROGRAMS: MEASUREMENT PEiRSPEcTIVES

MODERATOR: Kenneth VI:- Rowe, Jr., M.D.

UniV.et4sity, of Cincinnnati, School of Medicine

-,FACULTY PERCEPTIONS OF AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PEDIATRIC RESIDENTS

Differences between faculty'ratings of foreign; and American
graduates are described along three dimensions' -- character,
Cognition, and consultation seeking, and the educational
implications of these differences are discussed.

PERFORMANCE ON PART III OF THE NATIONAL BOARDS,- THE EFFECT OF
RESIDENCY TRAINING',

It was deteriliped that scores on.Part III of,'the National Board
Examinations are influenced by the type of postgraduate training
program. The graduates who enrolled in internal medicine, family
medicine and flexible programs performed at a higher level than

A those in five other programs,

PATIENT INSTRUCTORS AS EVALUATORS OF HOUSESTAFF CLINICAL COMPETENCE

Symptomatic non-physician patient instructors (PIs) with
stable describable findings on physical examination have been
trained to function independently of physicians as patients,
teachers, and evaluators of houseofficerst physical diagnosis
skills. They are able to provide objective data which
correlate significantly with intership acceptance committee
rankings, program director ratings, and peer evaluations.
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4.

FACULTY PERCEPTIONSOF AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PEDIATRIC RESIDENTS*

T. Joseph Sheehan, Ph...D.,** .Susan D. R. Husted; B.S., Department of 'Research in-
..Health Education, University of Connecticut Health tenter, Fagmington, CT;
Dan Candee, Ph.D., Center for Moral Education, HarNi7rd University, Cambridge, MA;
Charles. D. Cook, M.D., Department of Pediatrics, Downstatq Medical Center,
Brooklyn, NY.

Introduction

' The presence of foreign-born residents and physicians practicing An the United
States is consiclorable. Until recently onelhalf of all physicians licensed each '

year to practice medicine in the United States were born and trained abroad. They
constitute 20% of all physicians in the United States. Thus, it is 'of'great,im
portanee in teres of planning and evaluating residency programs to understand the
ways, in which "foreign" residents are perceived by faculty supe Visors as bqing
similar to or different from their American counterpa

.Background

Although there is a general impression.that fOreign medic 1 graduates perform
more poorly than their U.S. counterparts (Nile, 1976, Williams 1975), there is
little evidence that these perceptions translate into measurab p. differences at the.

attending leVel (Saywell, 1979). Hospital effect rather than hysiCian characteris-'
tic seems, to explain more of the variance in performanee by th time physicians
/feachpthe attending level. 'Perceived differences at the house staff level are im-
portant, since there is a long series of screening mechanisms efpre the resident
becomes an attending: state 1 'censure examinations, analysis f credentials before
receiving.hospifal privileges, forma and informal peer, review (Saywell, 1979). At
the house staff level the foreign graduates are'llkelyto be e periencing language
difficulty and cultural shock, which may influence the way they are judged by
facultysuperviSors.

)

Weis (1974) has shown,differences between U.S. and foreign medical graduates on
medical knowledge as measured by the E.C.F.M.G. examination. Studies by Margulies,
Bloch and Chol lc°, (1968) and by Halberstam and Dacso (1965) reach' somewhat contrary.
conclusions. While both studies repdrt differences), the Margulies study Warns of a
potential disastrous effect of such differencescon

may
of practice, while

Halberstam warn that many perceived differences may simply be the result of one
self-fulfilling prophecy feeding on another rather than any-real differences'in
performance.

The current study is intended to describe perceived difNences in perforManCe
, and todisbuss the implication of such 'differences for' house staff education.

Methods

. The 157 residents in this study were' choSen from:five different university-
related training programs. Sixty-Americans were selected from three programs, and
97 foreign graduates from the remaining two Neither-the seiectiOn of programs nOr,
residents .was random. Wwever, the programs did represent a wide range of qtiaWy,-,
as viewed by professional colleagues (Sheehan,:et'al, 1980). ..);10

*The researchrpborted here was based at the UniverSity of-Connecticut"1-161th
.

Center,%farmington;-and is supported in part by grants'from the National Fund' for
Medical Education, the Commonwealth Fund, ant the University of Connecticut Research
FOUndatiOri. 4?)

**'Requests'for reprints should be'dPrected to Dr. Sheehan.
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. ,From two to five faculty supervisors rated each reqidan usinga rating form .

describing twenty aspects. f clinical perfdrmance plus overall performance.
The rating form was adapted from items validated bytboisA6nd Margolis (1974) and

' cast into a semantic differeritial format-.for each'of the twenty perforMance char-
acteristics. Each item was rated on a seven -point scale ranging from 1 (positive
pOle) to 7 .(negative pole) .49. rating of overall performance wafbased upon a
four-point scale. Cook and Margalis (1974) report reliabijities_ n the'.75 range.
For.a suksample of 26 resident§ rated by four, common facility members; the reliability
of the Mirap:rating-+SF-mcarall perforSance was 0..86, Wfifle lie average intercOr

,--reiation among four raters was 01 JSheehan, et al, 3980)j ..,

. .. .

, . .

FUrther'studies on the construct va idity of the perlamance raflOg scale
(Candee, et I, 1980) reveal threeunderl latent Variableskior factors,: The first

.

.factor is. acterized primarirrby.in erpersonal and charaCter', items, f relates well
to patients, works,well with otherg, is compassionate, admits mistakes, is honest,
and knOws own limits. The sec nd factor seems to deal, primarilyr)wi)th cognitive --
characteristics: organization fund of medica-Lknowledge,,decisciveness, 'tfinicat
judgment, and seeks medical kno ledge. The thifd factis characterized-by empathy
and seeking.consultations. These three factors, when takeh together, account for
75 percent of the,varianceshared by all twenty of the items on the rating scale.

Results,

Table 1 presents the mean:ratings for foreign, and American residents. foreign
graduates have poorer ratings oh- J41 twenty 'performance characteristics, including
overa,11 performance. Due to thedirection of the scale,theje poorer ratings are
indloi-: by higher mean scores. _All'of the differences alb st0+Jstically significant,
and aWb'ut two differences, are' at or beyond the ,.-001 level of sr6ificanceThe
largest differences appear on the qualities of "empathy," "seeks clinical cohC-
'sultation," "is personable," riscompassionate," "js honest," "relates well to
patients,". and "seeks.:41ediCal knowledge."

-...

:, . , . . !" . ''' . . .
. ..,.. . .

Table 2 summariZe§fferences b'efwtenforeign and American graduates whi0.6-re
__computed from weighted c4Mbinations of performance items combined, into the three.

factors fountlIA'ty Candee 'i.e., Cllaracter', cognitive and 'consulting.' The mean scores
for each facYOr are,presentedat the bottom,of Table 2,,along with differences between
the'Means for each of the,tWO groups.' While the. absolute difference in means Is
relatively uniform 'across the three factors the magnitOde of the difference relative

',to the means' is considerably larger for factor 3.
, -.

(''
Discussion

First, it shoUld.be stressed that these results. are based upon faculty ratings
which are undoubtedly Fnfluenced Ipy factors,c?therJhan actual performance:
ratings'are subjective judgments' -baSed upon faculty perceptions.

It may not be surprising that foreign graduates pare rated lower than American
graduates on clinikal performance--. The foreign graduates are rated slightly worse
in overall performance,, amean of 2.3 or the foreign graduates .versus mean,of 1.9
for the Americans. All twenty items on the subscale reflect this same differehce
favoring the Americans. It is the profile of the dif+erences'that attracts. attention.

On the f irst factor icharacter and interpersOnal).the.biggest differences/
beiWeen foreign and AMerican graduates are seen onthe items dealing with honesty,
compassion, and relating to7patient's. The foreign graduates are:seeri as less -6opesti
less, compagsignafg, and poorer in, relating to ,patients..

:13-8- 151



On the second faCtor. (cognitive) the.biggest differences between foreign and,

American graduates involve medical knowledge,.the seeking of medical knowledge, and
clinical judgment. Each of these differences is close to a full standard deviatiO4:.
Foreign graduates are seen as knowing less about medicine, as being less aQtiveln
'seeking medical knowledge, and as haNiing poorer clinical judgment.

The differences.on the third factor may be the most interesting and of the
Most practicel'value. Thit factor contains the two items showing the largest'larges
absolute difference between the two groups; empathy and seeks medical con %ultation.
The foreign graduates are seen as lets empathetic and as seeking medical consultation
less than :the American,s,.. :The.reatonfor the added, importance of,these differegces
is that they may be thwmd.tractable. Differences between the groups on the:
Fognitive factor may ;,imply reflect previous educational, experience. Research and
previous effOts indicate that changes in knowledge are fairly easy to affect. drie.

would `expect that miftft,continued training and sufficient motivation; knowledge
differences could eventuaFly be miniMized.

.....

In terms of the second.set of differences, the prognosis is less blea. Lest
is known about affecting change. in compassion, on relating to patients.
Thesame:would be trueof...empathy which appears inthe third factor. However,
there'teems to be great potentiaiJo affect changes in resident consultationeeking
behavicir.. In fact,if would even 'seem that improvement'in.seekingiconsultatiOns
would 'partial.ly. compensate for perceived weaknesses ihjnedical knowledge and'
.clinical judgment. Thit. would seem to be a reasonable policy to implement in
resi:dencyeducatiop.

Conclusions

.:H Significant and important differences.between foreign and American residents,
as measured by faculty ratings, cah be clustered ipto threesuMmary-categories::
character, cognitive and consultation seeking behaviors.rt

r

Differences on,at least soma of the qualitiet composing two of the laCtors,
cognitive and consultation seekin.Aseem easily amenable to change. Admittedly;,
our discovery of considerable differences,in supervisors' perceptions of the use
of consultations by foreign,arld American residents is.not equivalent- to having

.

discovered thatthe.groups in.lact,.use consultatipns differently. However,
we suggest that programs which teach foreign residents to make more appropriate use
of.consultationsmightgoa long way towards imprOving'their communications with;
AMerican residents and supervisors and also in asturing:a more uniform standard of
medical care in this country.

15 0
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TABLE 1
.

MEAN RATINGS OF FOREIGN AND AMERICAN PEDIATRIC RESIDENTS.

I"
zed''

Mi.stakeS
)

Accepts Responsibility
Honest
Dependable AP

Works Hard
Personable
Relates Well to Patients
Compassionate
Empathj,

Works Well with Others
Medical Knowledge. 4

Teaches Weli
Se4ks Medieal Knowledge
Aware of Owp Limits
Technical Skills
Decisive
Clinical Judgment
Seeks Consultations
AP",espcinds Well to' Emergencies

Overall.

Mean
Foreign American

3.14 2.75 .39
2.99 2.65 .34
2.78 2.33 .45
2.60 1.98 .162'

2.76 2.29 4 .47
2.77 2.32 .45
3.45 2.65 .80
3.18 2.51 .6
,3.34 2.50 .811--

2.95 1.30 1.65
3.00 2.57 .43
3.35
3.68

2.78
3.25

.57

.43
3.13 2.40 .73
3.12 2.75 .37
3.10/4 2.81 .29
5.25 2.76 .49
3.19 2.64 .55
2.72 1.33 1.39
3.27 2.73 .54

2.3 1.9 .40, .

2.53
2.51

3.26
5.17
3.07

3.29
. 5.84

4.89
6.13
12.05
3.14
3.93
2.44
5.21

2.68
2.04
2.99
3.80
5.81

2.83

4.57

*Ali significant at P <.001, except two.

a

TABLE 2

I

MEAN'FACTOR SCORES OF FOREIGN AND AMERICAN PEDIATRIC RESIDENTS

Moan r.

Foreiqn American t*

Factor 1,' Character 13.2
Factor 2, Cognition. '12.5
FaCtQr 3, ConsultatiOn :5:0

10.9

10.4

2.3_

2.3
2.1

2.7

4.16

3.82.

6.43

*All t values significanl at P<Api.

C
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PERFORMANCE ON PART III OF THE NATIONAL BOARDS -
THE EFFECT OF RESIDENCY TRAINING

Jon Veloski, M.S., and Joseph S. Gonnella,, M.D., Office of Medical Education
Jefferson Medical College

While scores on Parts I and II of the National Board Examinations (NBE)
have been used to monitor curricular changes, similar use of Part III has
not beenremphasized. 1,2 The clinical competence of graduates is an impor-
tant. leasure of the quality of medical education.

31 Because Part III of NBE
is taienby_most graduates soon after completion of medical school, the re-

f

sults of this examination could be used as one measure of thephysicians 1
competence and as a reflection of the effectiveness of the-educational pro-
grams.

Although the empirical validity of NBE Part III and similar exam-.
'inations has been questioned 4,5, the content and face validity of this
examination lend support for its present use in the absence of an alterna-
tive.' Consisting of patient management problems and multiple choice qUes-
tions based'on clinical material in written and pictorial form, it is
intended to measa-e the clinical competence of physicians in training as,
the final step in a process of certification. Since,Part.III attempts to
sample broad areas of clinical knowledge and skills required of all physi-
cians, and since .the examinees have spent the nine months pribr to the ex-
amination in a wide variety of postgraduateS programs, it is-possible that
scores might vary according to the type of program of each gradUate,' No
reports of such differences have been published to. date.

In this.study we tried to determine whether or not performance. on the
Part III examination is influences by the, type of postgraduate program taken
in the.first year after graduation from medical school (PGI). We expected
that graduates who followed the more general training programs such as

internal medicine, family medicine or flexible (rotating in earlier years)
would'achieve higher scores than those who entered programs which lead to
earlier specializatin, such as surgery, obstetrics/gynecology or psychiatry.
Since the groups might differ'in levels of knowledge'and skills prior to
residency training, scores on Part II of the NBE were,used for statistical
correction of these differences.

Method

The data for the present study of:1564 graduate2between 1970 and 1978
were derived from a longitudinal study of the greduateSof the Jeffesson
Medical College. Data.were excluded for 213 graduates ho followed a 5 year
BS-MD program. The'rethaining physicians were'classified according o the
type of postgraduate-prOgram followed in the first year,. =Eighty-se4en,
graduates who pursued certain specialized programs, suchias anesthesiology,
radiology and urology, were not included in the present4tudy, since the
number of graduates in any one of the programs was too 4A411:for meaningful
interpretation. Of the ,l2Q4 graduates remaining;' gcoresHon Part III.wpre
available for l02p (81%) graduates who had given perinisiail for the medical

Reprints': Jefferson Medical College, 1025 Walnut, Street,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19107.
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school to obtain reportsof their scores on Part III. A chi square test
comparing the distribution of the types of PGI programs of those.with
scores (n = 1028) to those without scores 01 = 236) detected no differences
(x2 = 10.75, df := 7, p <.15) with regard to the type of program. Since
scores on NBE Part II were available for all graduates the mean of Part II .

total scores for--those with Part III scores was compared to the mean for
:'thoserwho had not given permission. he mean'score for Part II was greater

< .01) 'for those who gave permission (R. =:535)-than for those who did not
= 515).

The hypothesized effect of the type of postgraduate program on Part
III scores was tested with a one -way analysis,of.covariance (ANCOVA) where
the adjustment for prior differences was based.on each subject's total score
on NBE Part II. The homogeneity of the within gioups regression lines was
tested and not rejected (p x.60). The Neuman-Keuls procedure was used to
compare the means on Part III, after adjustment fdr Part II.

Results

Diagram 1 shows the changes in mean scores from Part II to Part III
kr the graduates in eight PGI.prOgrams. Table 1 shows the means and

standard deviations of.Scores for these programs,. and Table 2 presents the
-means on Part III adjusted by the results of the ANCOVA. The most noticable
dbclines are seen in pathology and psychiatry, while levelsof performance

Diagram 1 CHANGES IN MEAN SCORES FROM PART II TO PART III.
FQR GRADUATES IN EIGHT POSTGRADUATE PROGRAMS

570

530

National
Mean

490

450

410

370

330

Minimum
Passing
Score 290

. Mean Mean
Part II ) Part III

N
N

, Internal Medicine- Family, Medicine

1--

_
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Table 1 MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS
PARTS II AND III OF THE NATIONAL BOARD EXAMINATIONS

WITHIN TYPE OF POSTGRADUATE PROGRAM

Program n Part II Part III

aMilYMeCliCine 111

-FleSabre 221

532

88

511
88

540
98

512

97

Internal Medicine .328 554
91 96

Ob/Gyn 46 495 467
90 96

Pathology 25 574 479
100 99

Pediatrics 75 543 501
88 92

Psychiatry 24 485 432
. 77 92

Surgery 198 512 492
83 85

All Subjects 1028 531 . 519

u.

93 70,

ANALYSIS OF COVARIANCE PART III'

df ss F p, F

Part II l 4064138 835 .0001

PGI Program 7 481426 14 .0001

Error 1019 4959215
'40
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are relatiVely unchanged for graduates in family medicine, internal medicine
and flexible. The table for the'ANCOVAbfNBE Part III scores shows a
statisticall)significant effect for PGI after adjustment fbr Part II.

Comparisions of the adjusted means using the Neuman-Keuls procedure
at alpha = .10 identified.three'groups'of PGI programs. One group'includes
family"medicine, internal medicine and flexible. The second is comprised
of obstetrics/gynecology, pediatrics.and:surgery. The third is psychiatry
and pathology.

Table 2 MEAN SCORES ON PART III OF THE NATIONAL BOARD EXAMINATIONS
ADJUSTED'FOR PERFORMANCE ON PART II BY ANCOVA

AWITHiNfpOSTGRADUATE PROGRAM

Program: n Adjusted Mean
. Part III

FailyMediCine . A,81,

Internal MediCine '
1 0

Flexible -.-. : :p5')

:pediatrics 'A 541ff

492 :.:

Surgery

Psychiatry
Pathology

4647

447)

Note: 4The programs groU accordingito;testsft-

for differences by the Neuman-Keuls'prOCedUre- ',Means With-
in each group are not significantly (p,=.10 different:

Discussions and Conclusions

Part III of NBE is a measure of clinical competence and is'used :
not only forjidenSure but also for the evaluation of the product Of-
medical education- In this study we determined whetherAperformancop'."
Part III is inflUenced by the type of_PGI program. We expected and .found:
that.the.graduates:whoentered the broader, less specialized programs

!

performed at a higher level than thoSe in:other programs. 'Thesainple was
repreSentative. of the graduates who entered the eight tyRes:of PGI pro-
gramsbut_tended to include graduates with records of higher performance
on the NBE Part II examination.

,These results have implications fOr medical colleges, ihe gi'aduates
and the postgraduate training programs. "While it maybe argued 'tliot.
thoseyhopursue pathology as a career may need knowledgeand skilYS' that
are different than those measured by Part III, the same cannot be said for
theother grOilpt which showed measurable declines. If scores on PartIII

-145-
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are, in part, a function of the type of PGI program taken by the physicians,
thisvariable should be recognized if the results are used as a measure of
the quality of the undergraduate programs. In addition, variation in scores
may alsO be-due to the faculty and unique featUres of each hospital's en-
vionment, and of course the characteristics of the graduates who select
different programs.

Graduates whose scores on'part II of the NBE are marginal ,should
counseled about/ the potential influence-of their postgraduate experience
on their performance on Part III. In the present study the performance'of
nearly all graduates is far above,the minimum passing level for Parts II
and III, but this may not be-true for other samples of graduates. However,
in other samples the academidallymainal graduate who ,is entering a PGI
.program leading to early SpecialilatiOn might be advised to undertake inde-
pendent study to prepare for Part III.

One of the most important consequences, of these results must be..
addressed by thesostgraduate programs themselves. If Part III does in
tact easure a subset of

'clinical.knowledge and skills expected in all
these findings. Suggest that these competencies are not being..

fostered equally in all,proigXamS.Even if Part III were,replaced by the
comprehensive Qualifying Exam prOgraM-(CQEP) or the Federation Licensing
ExaMination .(Flex I and II) itipresent:forinat and ,content will influence.
these new examinations of clinical ComPetence. Therefore, if-our find-
ings are documented by others, our results provide support for a broader,
general education in the clinical sciences before a physician' enters *.

speciality training as recommended by The Council on Medical Education,
of the AMA, in its report "Future Directions for Medical Education,". 6....

-r-
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PATIENT INSTRUCTORS AS EVALUATORS OF aOUSESTAFF CLINICAL COMPETENCE

Paul J. Rutala, Paula L. Stillman, M.D.,
and Darrell L. Sabers, Ph.D.

(University of Arizona College of Medicine, Tucson, Arizona)

In 1970, the American Board of Internal Medicine (ABIM) discontinued
the oral examination as part of its certification process. .Formal
evaluation of housestaff bythe ABIM is now accomplished by written:
examinations which contain multiple-'choice questions and patient-Management'
problems. These assess a.candidate's factual knowledge and ability to diag-
noseand manage clinical problems:When specific historical,:: physical, or
laboratory data have been provided,' While these.examinationS?have:proven.
usef0.in the assessment of the-candidate's cognitive abilitieS,:.they bear

. little relation to actual-cliniencounters in whichthe:"1:thySiCian must
integrate anAsynthesize datarhe himself has coll'ected'. In addition, these'
methods of eyaluation'provide little information regirding the candidate's
attitude, his skill in developing rapport with patients, or his technical
ability in eliciting a history' and performing a physical examination.

The respondability for assessing the board-eligible internist with
regard to these act 411 clinical skills has now been delegated to the.
individual programs hich train.internal medicine'housestaff. Evaluation
methods are often subjective and dependent upon the directors of the
training'programs. Input is often sought from many faculty members, each
of whom may use somewhat different criteria to judge,candidates.

Ia an effort to obtain a 'somewhat more objective evaluation of A.
candidate's clinical performance, the ABIM has provided training programs
with a form which can be completed by a faculty member as he observes a
houseofficer examine an actual patient (the "'fully observed patient
encounter"). ,'Limitations of this 'method are many: the physiCian-patient
encounter may be affected by the presence of the factilty observer, the
method requires a considerable commitment of faculty time, the'physical
examination findings detected by the houseofficer cannot be verified luaus-
the faculty member re- examines the patient himself, and an element of
subjectivity remains which is dependent upon the observer and individual
patient chosen for the encounter. This evaluation may suffer from the same
lack of reliability which was one of.the major reasons the Oral examin-
ations werg themselves discontinued (I). Further, an on-site ABIM survey
of 161 training programs between 1973 and 1975 revealed that only 21% of
the programs conducted a "one-to-one" exercise where a trainee was observed
during ah entire encounter (2).

Videotaped physician-patient encounters have been usedfor evaluation
purposes in some programs.- Althdugh the evaluator need not be preSent in-

.

The work. reported here was supported in part by grants from the
National' Fund for Medical Education and the Department of"Health,
Edncation,:and Welfare..

° Rep ;int requests to4 Dr. Rutala in.the Section of General Internal
Medicine, Arizona Health Sciences Center, 1501 North Campbell Avenue,
Tucson, Arizona-85724.
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the room at the time of the examination, the videotape must viewed,
later. Despite the fact thatjeedback to the:houseofficer.4 t,
videoaping leads to increased CoMpletenesSof the physioal*Araination,
the improvement in perfaXmance does not. ensure improVekiden50.iatiOn of
pathology or correct.interpretation of findings (3).........yuraleietpain...
Maneuvers of the physical,examinatiOn are subjective and, an ev4k4ator:,
reviewing a videotape .may not accurately discern if they have been-done.
Only the examining physician and patient directly involved in the encounter
can judge such.maneuvers.

,

. .._....,
. .

. .

...

Othertraining prOgrams have'. advocated; use -of .chyrt audit to .;,0X
measure the performance of houseofficerS. in clinical sitaations (9., Uting
.coMputeraand non ;physician abstractors may conserve ph sician time and, in-
Crease the'amount of data available on each trainee. llowevt,.the accuracy'
of physical findings described in the chart are not always. verified by a

second observer and the hOuseofficer's aqitudes and relationships with
patients are not assessed..

. r
Anew objective methOd for 'assessing competence in. basic clinical. and

' diagnostic skills has Wean developed at the Universitynf Arizona College
of Medicine (UACM) (5). . This new strategy overcomes many of the
-deficiencies.,inherent in other evaluation models by' utilizing trained
non-physicians as evaluators, This program has beefi adapted to evaluate
hdusestaff:

THE PROGRAM

Seven chronically-ill patient instructors (PIs) with stable, abnormal
cardiovascular or pulmonary findings were trained by physicians to evaluate
the physical diagnosis skills of first-year housestaff (PGY-1s). The PIs
were judged .by representatives of the internal medi4ne faCillty to have
physical examination findings that all houseofficers'ahouldrecognize.
Their diagnoses tncluded asthrha, bronchitis, bronchiectasis, mitral regur
gitation, click-murmur 'syndrome,' and aortic stenosis with aortic insuf-
fiCienci4, The PIs were taught to evaluate the thoroughness andPiOficiency
of the houseofficer's examination and to ascertain whether the houseofficer
correctly identified and described the abnormal findings.

All PIs had been employed previously as part of a prograthto eValuate,
the physical diagnosis skills of second andthirdyear medical students at
UACM (5). They were hired as staff members of the University and paid an
hourly wage. After the PIS had conducted more than 600 sessions with three
classes nf'Wedical students, the program was adapted to evaluate three
groups of PGY-ls: twelve internal. medicine PGY-ls'at the University of
ArizonaAffiliated Hospitals, eight family practice PGY-.1s at the same hos--
pitals4 and six internal medicine PGY-ls.at the,Acson Hospitals Medical
Education Program. Each PGY71 was randomly assigned to examine at least
one PI between the third and eighth month of his straining year (due'to
scheduling difficulties, every PGY-1 did not havethe opportunity to
examine both a pulmonary.and a cardiovascular PI). The houseoffier was
asked:to perform the specific spetialty examination on the PI and to be
prepared to record his findings at.the completion of the examination. the
PGY71 was told that his examination of the PI would serve to.identify
strengths and deficiencies in physical diagnosis skills. Poor performance
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on,theexamination would not prevent his prpgress in the training program.

Y.At.thecOmpletion'of the houseofficer's examination, the PI evaluated
thoronghness and profibiency of the examination using a performance check-

.,'.IiSt.and assigned a performance score. Concurrentiy the hodseOfficer iden
tified and described the PI's findings on a content checklist.. The PI then
assumed the role of teachynand reviewed with the houseofficer hispexamin-
ation techniques and his identification and description of findings. The
PGY71.wai given anopportunity to review and repeat, relevant portions of
the examination. The PI provided informal feedback to the houseofficer on
his interpersonal skills within the examination setting and suggested
methods to increase a patient's cooperation andcomfort. The.PIs func-
tioned independently of direct physician input; at no time dying the
90-minute evaluation:session did a faculty physician enter the room.

1

RESULTS

Correlations between Scores: Correlations between performance and content
scores within each speCialty area were computed. The correlation coeP7,
ficient was .05 for tt* cardiovascular exam' ation and'.22. for the pul-
monary.exaMination. Neither approached si nificance. In addition, the
,correlations betweenIcardiovascular and p monary content scores and the
cardiovascular and pulmonary'performance s ores were computed. The cor-
relation'between the two content scores wa -.22 (not significant). The
correlation between 0e, two performance s slwas..40 which is significant
only at the .08 level with a two-tailed of. significance. 'These'
findings were similar to those 'obtained with the medical students (5),

Correlation of Scores with Program Directors' Evaluation: Six months into
the PGY-1 year,:two directors of the university-based internal medicine
residency program ranked their 12 PGY-ls on the basis of ability and
skill. The directors were ,instructed to use whatever evaluation means they
had at their disposal, including subjective impressions from daily rounds,
conference presentations, and evaluations received from other attendings.
The most intensive personal contact the directors had with the PGY-s was
when one of them was ward attending. Other. interactions occurred during
weekly professorrsrounds and.conferences. The correlations between
directors' rankings and the content scores obtained by the PGY -ls id both
Specialties were not significant. The directors' rankings, however,' were
positively correlad with both cardiovascular and pulmonary performance
dcores7(Table 1). The reliability of the direbtors', average rankings was
.47 when corrected by the Spearman -Brown formula.

Table 1

Correlations between Program Directors' Rankings and
Specialty Examination Scores of PGY-ls

Cardiovascular
Pulmonary

Content Performance
.13 .60*
.30 .71**

* '1)=.04 (one-tailed); .08 (two- tailed)
*lep=.02'.(one7tailed); .04 (two-tailed)

,
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'Correlation of Scores with Peer Group Evaluation: I e twelfth month of
the'PGY-4 year, each university-based internal medi e intern was asked t&
jate his PGY-1 peers on attitude, ability to acqUir database, ability
to identifTprobleme, and overall Clinical competenc . A five-point rating
scale was employed in, the evaluation of each of the four characterisLcs.
No anchoring descriptors were provided. The evaluations were anonymOds pnd

.

eachhouseofficer was told not to rate` himself or 'any other PGY7,1 with whom
he felt he had insufficient -.Contact.

,

CoMfosite peer ratings were then correlated with scores obtained on the
'PI examinations. Significant correlations were found between the peer
ratings 'and the content scores achieved. by the PGY-ls on both the pulmonary
and'cardioyasculat examinations (Table 2). Correlations between peer
ratings ant( performance scores were not significant. The reliability of
the average peer ratinga of the four individual areas rate& ranged from .79,
40 .89 as computed by the method described:by Ebel (6).

o

Correlations between Peer Group Ratings and Specialty
Examination Sdbres ofj2 UniVersity-based PGY-ls''

Content
Pulm CV

Characteristic Rated .

Data.Base Acquisition .35 .46 .27 .12
Problem Recognition .44 .60* -.18 -.05
Attitudes .47 .42 .01. -.01
Overall Competence .54* .58* AO; . :.03 )

Average:Rating 48
. -.55, A2

( *p=A5): ,

Correlation of Scores: with Acceptance Committee Rankinge:- Each univereitr
-J)Ased-internal medicine PGY -1 had beenfrank4by the internWip acceptance.
committee of the .department prior to beginninthis int'ertish*P The
committee ranking was largely subjective and bitsed on the dean's letter,'
indiVidual letters of recommendation, and a per!onal interview. ThedeanTe
letter was weighted most heavily. The relat,ive4Rnkings by the acceptance

..4committee correlated significantly with the content scores on the
`Cardiovascular examination (r=.62i p=.02), with overall peer ra ngs '''

(r=.52; p.7..04), and with peer evaluation of each PGY -l's abilit to obtai,
.a data base (r=.56; p=.03).

Table 2

.Performance
Pult CV

There was no significant correlation between the performance and,conr=..
tent scores achieved by a given houseofficer in either specialty eXamin.
ation. Houseofficers who performed the most.thorough examinations, were not'1,
necessarily those who were able. to describe the'PIs' ab*mmalities. most ac
curately. This finding supports the contention thata COmpulsive examiner
may .not necessarily be able to describe physical findings any more accur
ately than a less- thorough one In addition lov;Pcorrelations,between the
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cardioVascular and pulmonary content scores and the cardiovascular and .1

pulmonary performance scores imply thate'ach specialty eXamiriatiOn may
require separate evaluation., These.findingwere similar to those obtained
during the student program (5).

Of particular interest were_the.Orrelations.between the scores pro- ..

vided by the PIs and the evaluatiorvmethods cortently used by directors' of
the housestaff progtam. The LibjecWive rankings- of the PGY-ls-by the pro-
gram:directors correlate with perf9rMance scores.. Since the directors have
contact with the PGY-ls primarily during rounds and conferences, their

'

evaluations may be based latgely on the thoroUghness of the PGY:1 in an
ordered setting rather than on his actual diagnostic abilities. This
finding suppotts data from the ABIM survey which .suggested that in 20% of
all programs visited there was inadequate contact between attending
physicians and houseofficers to allow adequate assessment of Clinical

Peer ratings were positively correlated with content scores on the PI
-examinations but were not correlated with performance scores. ,,,The day-
tbday cooperation of peers in an actual patient-care setting may provide
a-prime opportunity to evaluate the diagnostic competence of a house.
officer. If so, this method of. evaluation is rarely. utiliied "fully by
training.programs.

The rankings of the PGY -ls by the'internship acceptance committee corr
related significantly with peer evaluations and with the..content scores on

..the cardiovakcular examination. There was no significant correlation be-
tween acceptance com1 ttee rankings and PI perf9rmance scores or ratings'by
program ditectots. The authors cannot fully explain why a significant cor-
relation would result -from an acceptance system which is largely baSed on
subjective input., Other observers have indicated that the dean's letter
may be a valid predictor of performance (7,8) and the relatively greater
weight placed'upon thatletter by this particular committee may explain at
least part of the correlation. In any case, it would appear that the in-
formation Which is-currently being evaluated by this acceptance committee
is adequate to. predict 'some components of clinical competence.

The advantages of using Pis as' patients,- teachers, -and evaluators in a
competency-based clinical evaluation of medical. students have been dis-
cussed elsewhere (5). The authors:assert that PIs can function effectively
as integral components in theevaluation of housestalf. Although the as-
sesiMents obtainedfrom the PIs encompass evaluations of segments' of clini-
Cal competence available- from other sources, thb PIs provide numer4tal-cb-
jective data not previously obtained froM any other 'single source. Fur-
thermOrec PIs can provide each houseofficer witivdirect, individual input
about nis abilities so that areas of weakness can be identified and cor-
rected,. thus oompleting a 'feedback loop, which has often been lacking from
training_ program evaluabions of clinical competence (2). AnalYSis of the .

checklists may identify individual as well as-group error-4s for program
directors. Individual houseofficers. With deficiencies in perfofmance, data c.
gathering, or interpersonal skills can be detected early in their. training
And remediation may be recommended.

1S5'
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CONCLUSIONS

Symptomatic non-physician patientinsttuctors have been trained to
function independently of physidians as patientil'i teachers, and evidu-
ators. Such patients with stable, describable.findingshave provided a new
nwansof objective evaluation of a houSeofficer's ability tip petform a
pKysical examination and to gathei accurate data from that examination.

two

The authors would not presume to conclude that the current design of
the PI program allgws.for precise prediction of the-performance of the
houseofficer in a real patient setting. Rather, the program is an attempt °

to'quantify objectively selected critical compOnent'l of clinical compe-
tence. The program oontinues to be under expansion and development. It is
being used for other levels of-hOubestaff training and continuing medical

.education for practicing physicians. If is hoped that expalsion.of this
method willantually permit objective evaluation of'the-total process
the ck ainic counter. 14.
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PRECIS

a
4ENH11NCING STU4NT/FACULTYENVIRONMENT INTERACTIONS4

' MODERATOR: MacAgyn M.D.
Unilikrsity of Arizona, College of Medicine

MEDICAL STUDENT
"

NEEDS: WHAT AND WHEN
.,,,

.
.

MediC41 school student affairs programming shou14, relate
directly to perceived and prioritized student needs at different
times during training. This paper describes a. questionnaire
fdr providing this information:

%,...
A ,.. ,

.- .1

AFFECTIVE LEARUNG tN MEDICAL EDUCATION

, The purpose 41 this study was to test a theory oftlaffective
. learning in medical edufttion. Two critical areas of

affectOelearning were isolated and became the focus of
the study: (1) Coping with feelings about learning per se,
and (2):goplOg with feelings about illness, disability, 0.

c death and dying.
g

4 's
lo .

EVALUATION OF PMEDICALOCHOOL LEARNING ENVIRONMENT .,;e

The current learning.enyironment, rated by students and
faculty members, was c&pared to the environment intended
rby the planners of tpe medical prioram. Ratings for all
'three currentpenvironmental dimensiont were lower than
ratings for the intended, but both strop and weak aspects
were identified

w
wig '"in each dimension. .,,

. 410 '' .41 .
THE EFFECTS OF GROUP STUDYSKILLS COUNSELNG ANDIPPtIED RE4AXATION

,

1 , ON STUDY BEHAVIORS AND TEST ANXIETY IN MEDICAL AND DENTAL STUDENTS
. . , J i.. 411,.

. This paper reports on an investigation of the effectiveness-
of a three sessionWorkshopsdesigned t improve study .i.

behavior end to decrease test anxiety IT' first yearlhedidral
and dental students. The results .indicate that a combined
treatment.of study skiljs counseling and applied telaxation 1

< significan enhanced the participants' self-reported study '
skills and eGreased their test anxiety. .

1

-. *

I.

Continued. .
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4

ENHANCING STUDENT /FACULTY ENVIRONMENT INTERACTIONS, Continued'

DEVELOPMENT, IMPLEMENTATION AND EVALUATION OF A PROGRAM TO
IMPROVE LECTURE AND PRESENTATION SKILLS

This paper describes the development, implementation, and
evaluation 'of a medical schbol faculty development program
designed to improve lecture and presentation skills. Over
200 faculty, associated with 2.3 bask ,sci.ence and clinical
departments have participated in the program which features
faculty-consultant review of teaching, based 1) concerns
elicited, in a pre-observation copference; 2) consultant
in- person observation of an actual lecture; and 3) a'

videotape of that same lecture.
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MEDICAL.STUDENT NEEDS: WHAT AND WHEN

Grant D. Miller, M.D., Elizabeth C. killer, M.D.,
Owen C. Peck, M.D.

University of Nevada, Reno-, School of Medicine

Although awareness of dical student needs and professional
knowledge of their dev opmental tasks are legitimate stimuli
for student affairs pro development, data from student
needs assessment questio aires could verify and refine these
assumptions. This is particularly important given rapid 'changes
in students, faculty, schools, and given budgetary and time
constraints.

This common sense approach is associated with anxiety attribut-
-able to several nagging questions. Are,student,needs being
accurately identified? Are student needs being adequately
met? Are the programs really needed?" Is limited program
energy spent according to priorities pet by stadeni's?

To answer these questions, a search for existing "needs assess-
ment" tools, was undertaken. A review of the literature was
only partially Several general descriptive studies
of attitudes and personality traits were found (1,2):' A
number of studies explored the interaction between students
and environmental stressors. The most important of 'thse were
academically related.(3-6)., Edwards and Zimetes "inventory
or problems and concerns" was the most relevant to this work (7).

Subsequently, the Medical Student Needs Questionnaire. (MSNQ)
was developed to helpanswer earlier questions surrounding
assumed student needs and student programMing. The following
criteria influenced the questionnaire design. First, the needs
and concerns addressed should be those.commonly found in the
Literature; of these, only those within the sphere of influence
of the student affairs office should be included. Second,
problems questioned should be related to irritants Xotipd in the
medical school environment, the magnitude assessed thequgh a
Likert self-rating scale. Third, the'questionnairelshOVId-be
short and concise, promoting quick and spontaneous ?espouses.

-

Finally, it should directly elicit &ogi'm ideal.

The purpose of thit paper is to repOr4te'e results ()four survey
using the MSNQ and discuss their applicability to student affairs
programming.

V %
J

Reprint requests: Grant D. Miller, M.D., Director ofAtudent
'Affairs,. School of Medicine, Manville Bldg., University of Nevada
Reno, Reno, Nevada 89507
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METHODOLOGY
. .

The twenty -four item, two-part MSNQ was developed by the authors
using the criteria mentiOried. The face sheet provided inStruc-
tions and promised confidentiality. It also requested the
following biographical data: sex, age, marital status, living
arrangement, estimated hours'of study per week, number of hours
employed, and if-Counseling (personal, financial, career planning,
or other) had 'been sought during the previous AcadeMic year, for_
what reason.

Item domain was divided into personal concerns (13 items) and
acaileMic concerns (11 items). PersOnal concerns related to
physical health, social support systems, housing, lover/spouse
and family relationships, finances, emotional health, sex, sleep,
recreationjand substance abuse. Academit concerns related to
grade competition, relationship to faculty, ability to absorb
required knowledge, study skills, study time, and:test performance.

For each item in Part A, students were asked to rate themselves
on.a five-point scale as to the amount of worry it caused them
during the past academic year. The'scale ranged froth "almost
never worried me", given a numerical value of one, to "has

. worried me much of the time", given a numerical value of five.
The mid-point, -"has worried me occasionally".was assumed to be,,"

'2the average response and given a numerical value of three.

Patt B requtsted students to list items scored above the mid-
point, briefl1P describe incidents which 'stimulated-Le worrying,
and provide suggestions which might help alleviate the problem
in the future for o '.her students.'

The MSNQ'was administered to all -four classes late spring of the
1979-1980 academic ye r. It was given to freshm n (N=49) and
sophomores(N=46) in classrooM setting; it was mailed with a
stamped return enve ope tojuniort (V=.-=-49') and seniors (N=36)
with a telephone re inder one week following mailing.

.

I

RESULTS

:Jv
The number of students reSpOnding from all classes was 125,0or
69.percent- (N.10).., Of the respondents, 58 percent lived with
spouse, family or ketative; 67 percent of the7students were
single, 20 percent h ld jobs, an25 percent were female.

The number responding. from freshman through senior classes, with
percentage of the classototal in braCkets Wats 45 :(.92 per cent).;
43 (93.percent); 2347 percent); and 14 (3T".percent).

. Theme mean'
age by class was 24, 26, 27, and 28 years.'

. .

,

The average number-of hours studied weekly, by freshman and
,,$9,14h0,Morps was _25 .anA 2;_,X'esTeC:t4Vely,-while bothjuniors
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. --
seniors studied an average of 17 hoiars. No significant relation-.
ships were found between humber,of-hours stUdiedand'how much .

students worriedabout specific questionnaire-items, ichi-square).

O. students responding to the questionnaire, 26 peroeqt. received
counseling during 'the past academic.year. Of thebe,.564pel:6ht
were counseled for pers6nal problems (problems othertlian'tfladhy
cial or career).. Of all of those counseled, 53 percent were
freshman (p <'.05 by chi-square); 42.percent of females from all
classes sought counseling during the past year (p <.05
square).

For those counseled,' nine questionnaire'items prOdUced-ftignifiA
,cantly higher mean scores. Item causing the greatest' difference
in amount of worry were: study,;kills (concentration'and reten-
tion), performance on tests, housing or, living situatiOni and
competition for grades ('01 level of significance). Those ,
counseled also worried more than their classmatesabout their
ability to absorb all required knowledge, lack of leisure time,
and ability to cope emotionally (.05 level'of significanc6).

'. 6
Females worried significantly more than males about their.i5erfor-
mance on tests (.01 level ,of significance), butc,

ii . tied
more about the use of drugs' and alcohol ,(.05 le -. tiqL ifiapce,
separate variance estimate only) . Single studen " r ied more
about the adequacy of their seXlife, conflic it
parent8,'and the use of drugs and, alcohol. (.0 0ii. signifi7
cance, s. rate variance estimate:only). Sing X_ ts als6 t
worried more about their relationship to.lover ied
student's (.05 leVel of'significane). Firially 4 ,. not

4

more about the relationship to their lover, the
living with family (spouse, parents, or s) worried

.
ing or

living situation, and they use of drugs Ind alco -,).f-,i

0
In considering data from Part A, when 2 percent ,oc4,mor, of
respondents rated,an item "often has wo 'ed me" Cl- has
worried me much. of the time", i.e. 4 or on a f4p-point
scale, the item was ciiifted a major worry.

.-,

.,': '' 1 ,
!,4

Tabl showsthe rank ordering of quesOionnhlre items causing
majO orry to medical student respondens-as an aggregate and\
by claps. .Items ,cadaing major,worry are rank-ordered according
to ,the wrqentagp, of5ttiaehAs ratin4 the item as A or 5.

O.TalstWr flir r d In Sp, the differences in rankings and provides
two results-.- Not wry-Oe th4re.the expected significant di er-.

enoes between; .app ' nd,loWek7classmen on levels of'worry re rding
suctOiSsue64s/gar r 14,0,Aput significant, differences als
appe4r-unexPeptialy,b wegin freShman and sophomores on' other ems.
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For each questionnaire item in Part A which ca
4,1

"werry,often
or much of the time", respondents were asked to ditate specific
indiagas which stimulated the worrying, and p de suggestions
which might help alleviate the problem for of ". -,Perfect
compliance with instructions (included those W'''' no self-rating
above the mid-point) was found in 57 percent '..the' respondents;,
partial compliance (mentioned incidents, but g no'suggestionS)
was found in 25 percent of respondents. Thext. ere no signifi-
cant differences in level of compliance betwe claSs,or other
variables studied. if

),It;

In part B, students responded to 23 of 24 em
fleeting a Wide range of differences in whale
The most common suggestions were concerti
system) creating study skills sessions, pr,
increasing available loans inabling studenes
their studies. Lack of leisure,time, 'relati
lover,, and future career plansiiproduced a
suggestions, but increasing the. Aumber,r4fA.oa
appeared to be the,most common suggestion.

roinr part. 44--
148-s ddents:

-'1
g. to ng, and
ong ate on

i4
ThoUgh tne;validit
make sense .tor (12. d erent classes, i.e. 1
60Xned apout their relationship to elqs
facultPand about acquiring knowled4e,
eotrerned'aboUt debts, residencies, and',
cliAical'faculty. Gene al similarity
studies also supports e validity of tes instrument.

DISCUSSION

of the MSNQ is questio

pouse or
of

holarhhips

he responSes
aArden were con-

and basic science
upper classmen were

it relationships to
esponses found in.other

The reliability of ther,,MSNQ 4 al,s6 in
madeto,administer it. itch m4 for al
This will determine retest reliabil
if.thereare defin4te changes, in work
-by this :study. -

question. Plans have been
tions on a yearly basis.

Tt will also determine
over time as suggested

It iinpre4 on that:medical studen down,playmorries and
tend COAISe a gre t deal of denia pare ularly if experiencing
problems'..'Althouph we have ho w40of knowing, thiwould certainly
depress item-scortng and make our ,findings even more salient.

The main stte4gth.of the MSNQ lies in assessment with program
devetlgOment as ,its goal. Items deal with worries and concerns
sugiipyted by thee : literature. When major worries are identified,
,information-is,eolicited about their origin and what might be done.
This qxaSsrootsyinformation source, problem definer, and fund of
prograM ldpas ii,a practical basis for student affairs programming
which IS ,pxe'ventive in nature.
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The results from this study fOcus attention on two grbUpS vulner-
able to worry. As highlighted by Table II, freshman:tend to worry
more than any'other.class about more. things, and-frequently use
counseling. The second gro4 is female. They tend to use
counseling more frequently than males with 424percent of all
females from all classes seeking counseling during the.past year..
These data will be useful in suppbrting new and bolstering existing
programs., The latter suggests the MSNQ's usefulness in evaluating,
existing progams as well.

The MSNQ's ultimate Value- s with its ability to itemize concerns
common to medical student a dprioritize, specific problem areas
for the individual institute n. Given everyone's limited resourles
thiS tool can help a school maximize its'student affairs efforts.
These efforts should always encourage.the development of physicians
who can humanlyacknowledge, identify, and constructively handle
needs in themsdAes and their patients.
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RAMK O'scEs OF MS::nA:*.1". ITE1 CAITZ MAI:OR
ORM TO MEDICAL STLCMS MUSS'

Cas
Oustionnaire Item

atolls Fresh, Soph. Jr. Sr. '

Ability to absorb all required'

t.
knowledge

1

Adequate study time
2 2

Study skills (concentration

retention)
3 1

Relationship to spouie/lover
1

Lack of leisure time
5 6

Lack of enough money
6

Financial indebtedness 1 1

Performance on tots
I 3

Relating to patients
S 10

Future career plans 10

Ability to become a *good"

physician
(1114

Physical health
(12)

5

Competition for grades (15)

Expkiences at community

training sites
(16)

Adequacy of sex; ife
(1$)

IllatiOnship to clinical faculty (22)

IMEM.=1=11,

1

TABLE II

SIGNIFICANT DIPPEPENCES IN.QCEST:OMIRE ITEM

MEAN SCORES BY CLASS (.05 LEVEL OF SICIIFICANCE)

Questionnaire Item
Class

Ability to absorb all reqdrid knowledge

Adequate study time

6 1

7 '

1. 1

S 3

2

2 5

Study Will (concentration, retention)

Performance on testa

Relating to patients

future career plans

Physical health

Sleeping well

9 7 Experiences at community training sites

Relationship to classmates

10

1

OPM.MMIMIIM

6

3

A r#orry is when 20 percent or more of respondents checked
to worried te' (4) or "ha worried ale much of the time (5) on

a five-point scale,

*Blanks appear where 20, percent of respondents
in clue did not vote

Item as i major source of'worry.

a+

!rackets indicate rankings when lets thih 20 percent of the Iv
mate checked !bur or five 004

fivepoint scale,

tl

Relationship to basic sciences faculty

Relationship to Clinical faculty

Fresh.) Soph.

Fresh.) Soph,

Fresh. ) Sr.

Fresh. ) Soph.

Fresh,' Soph,

FreshiSoph.)Jr.iSr.

Jr.) Fresh.

SO Fresh.

Jr,Or.) Tresh.iSoph.

Fresh.> Soph,

Fresh.iSoph.) Jr.iSr,

Fresh,) Soph;

Jr,

Fresh.

Fresh,) Soph.

fresh, Jr,*

a

Fresh.) Soph,

Jr,) fresh.

It* Level significance .01

'1



AFFECTIVE LEARNING IN MEDICAL EDUCATION*

ELSBETH Associate Professor, Department. of CoMmunity and Faffiily
Medidine, UniVersity of Southern California-School of.Medicine; SANDRA,L. LASS,
ph.D.,Assiseant Professor of Clinical Meidical,Educaion, pepartment of Medical,
Education, University of Southern &alifornia School of Medicine; RUSSELL. 'P
HARTLEY, M.A.,Analyst: Department of Research in Medical Education; University
of Southern California, Schp81 of Medicine; HELEN iiKORNREICH, M.D., Associate

'Professor, University' of Southern California School of Medicine and the Chil-
dren's Hospital of Los Angeles.

2te purpose of this study wasto test a theory of affective learning in medical,
c!education. The,coPceptual. model for this researchyas the result of the senior
author's obserVation and experience with first-year medical students over a six-
year period in an Introduction to Clinical Medicine Course (I.C.M.). The course
goals in thy -first year include'helping students to understand patients and.
their experience with illness and to understand themselves in relation to.the
patient.. It seemed that as students progressed in learning, they passed:through
phases of,behavicir which reflected feelings and attitudes about new learninglas
well as feelings about.illness, disability, death'and dying, thus affecting
theirinteraOions with patients, fellowstudents and instructors. Observations
suggested that there were underlying behaviois and steps whip students appeared
to work through and which seemed to involve the beginning of professional be-
havior. For example, many stwlents, after aninitial period of confusion (dur-

° ing which 'they seemed oblivious to the magnitude of the learning tasks at hand),
became painfully aware of the newness of learning in.A.M. In their 'anxiety,
.theYtended to deny the need_ to learn. As a- consequence, they would belittle
the learning task, or see no need to learn at all. In time, they tended to be-
come angry, resentful and depressed. They would express resentment about/in-,,
struCtors' emphasis on professional behavior with patients, declaring their

c;>.

preference for their own familiar and more acceptable styles,-until graduall3P
they beCame more open tp 'Poking at neW.ways of thinking and doing. Simultan-;-
eoutly, they'would be making adaptations to being around ill persons. Many stu-
dents were not prepared-for what they saw, heard and/smelled, or for their own
reactions of fear, anxiety, guilt.and disgust.: Some would ,1

patient's bedside. There were expressions of anger and signs of depression as
. they were coping with the impact of illness. / Thus students might be critical
o f care provided, question negative prognoses excessively or remain unaware of
-a patient's upset. This behavior, in time, would subside and students would bed
gin to feel.at ease around the ry'sick and disabled and seem .to get on better
with their learning tasks. Th{r, it appeared that this might reflect progress
t leough affective learning tas hick haVe not been-previOusly specified:
sequently, this research was de ed to test atheoretical model of affective
learning 'in IX.M:

Two critical areas of affectiveleat*ing Were isolated and becamethe focus of.,
the study: (1)'' Coping with feelings'Uout learning Per se, which refers to
titudes about being an undergraduate student all_over again, recognizing what

*This:.was a'research project funded by the Nationa* Fund for,MediCal Education
fromiJuly 1977:to June"1979:

.

.For- rePrint,s-Twr e Elsbeth.-Kahn Ph-D. ,--.Dept-. of- Community ic ine
'USC School of Medicine, 2025 ZonalAve., Los Angeles, California_ 90033.
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lies ahead, and ultimAtely giving up dysfunct 1 learning of past educatiion
401.

'-w(for example, interviewing style); and (2) Cop gith feelings about illness
and 4'

disability, death and dying, which refers to dealing with the ever pretent
fact and threat of illness and disability .(which few students anticipate), and
giVing up unrealistid ideas (for example, expectations' about prognosis).;: This
:learning process is seen as central to the integration of professionalbehaVior
into the self=concept; lest unresolved feelihgs affect the objectivityrer.
quited to care for sick individuals humanely and effectively.

Two basic assumptions ate:mad9. First, these are coping tasks in affective de.-
velopMent which are-inherent in specialized learning situations, e.g,, the c1.in7\
ical aspect of medical edutation.: Thus these critical areas of affective learn-
ing involve dimensions* different .from affective learning:related to specific
course content...Setond, progress in these areas of affective learning will
fluence medical studentS' progress in clinical learning.

Behaviors refetred to above.; which studentS seem :to work through, were remini-
cent of the "mourning process" described by Lindeman,(1) and kuebler-Ross(2).

. Further, it appeared that the ':mourning process" reflects attitudinal or af-
fective learning as described and defined byKrathwohl, et al.(3). The impli-
cations Of affective learning behavior thus far described can be conceptual-
ized further as follows: MediCal education require the acquisition of atti-
tudes functional for learning of theprofessional curriculum, as-well. as chang7,
,ing and/or modifying attitudeS about illness and disability,, thus ultimately
requiring change in self and therefore change in self-concept.' , .'

The task of modifying aspects of self-concept evokes the mourning reaction.,
The latter is expressed in feelings 'of loss and grief ps theprocessof re-.
linquishment of aspects: of non=professional self, which becothe dysfunctional.
to the developing professional self; proceeds. ' A-

(

Extensive-searth of literature did not reveal investigatidhs OfIffective'learn-
ing as described

V
is study. In recent yearsjartitles apd looks, have,been ,

published which dea *ifdth stresses inmedicaleducatiOn and teaching of6eUsi-
- 4

tive areas such 'as death and dying. 'Boles(4) disCUsses the latWoflOchieve-
ment of affective ,learning goals in an article reporting on'a study,of fr h-
man medical students interviewing patients.

,N THE STUDY MODEL

Area I: Iearning Per,Se. Prerequisite to acquiring' professional knowl-
edge and skills is the emotional acceptance of the need fOrsUchIearning4and
for the relinquishment of "lay knowledge, attitudes and skills. Thus, how
the.student perceives relationships, style of communication, and roles are011

r partof self=concep. InLthe process of learning to work with' patients, stu,',
w dents find that 'habitual roles and style are no longer acceptable orfunetional,

and mutt be Modified. Students' emotional'reactions areas to a lossof-Oart
ofselfHoontept. The,protess of resolution begins when students can give :up
non-functional. aspects of self and can accept the need to learn neW'knowledge,
attitudes and skills.

.

91

ftt ,

.Area Illness. The task for this Area oflearning is the 'relinquish-
.'mentOf fantasies of."perfect health" and immortality in preparation to coping
with the7rearity'bf-ilInets': -1h-bi'der_fb-;care-for-tiok-individuals-students----
must deal with their 'own vulnerability and Mortality.' ThrOugh fantasies of

_177
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loss of health, etc., students expeAente their finiteness.. The resulting
percept -ion of lossin' self-concept giVes rise to another lost and grief re-
action:, The "mourning procest" again involves giving up an aspect of self:
concept and accepting a new self-Concept which will.free the stildent.to begin
to respond more realistically to perceive threats of illness.

Y

The model incorporates four Phases of affective learning through which students
progress, at differing rates in the two Areas, at they:copewith the affective
learning tasks, described. These are Phase 1 -- Confusion and bewilderment; Phase
2--Denial of the loss; Phase 3--Anger.and. depression; Phase 47-Reintegrationby
coping through learning. Learning occurs through:coping witn change. It aP7
'geared that observations coukd be,tested in a syStematic approach of study.7.
The model wasconstructed with an integrated process 'for each, of the two af-;
fective learning Areas, and with each phase having behaviors and educational
resolutions.

Three major hypotheses are presented. Hypothesis 1 st1ted that there will bea
difference in Progress Score from Time Period 1 (September to NoVember.).tOTime'
Period'4 (April to June). Hypothesis:.,2predicted that there will be a steady;
positive trend in Progress Score through the four time periods. Hypothesis 3.
stated that there will be no main effect due to group.

METHODOLOGY
In the I.O.M. course the class is divided into pproximately24 groupt, each
with a physician instructbr and each assigned to one of the School's teaching
hospitals. Typically, students spendabout half the. class period seeing Pa-,
tients and theremainder in smallA4004sCutsion. The study sample consisted
of six randomly selected I.C.M..0440pOix students each, or a total of 35
students (1dropoUt) in the firtt:f.:)F the"dy, and of five randomly and
one non-randoMly chosen group, ta-4041of-35,Students (1 dropout), in the
second year of the research. Participation in the project was on a voluntary

Only one group out of the original random sample decided not to par-
ticipate. 'Students'and instructors-were oriented to theproject without being
given information about the conceptual model:-

d

The data gathering instrument, which was developed and used bythe observers for
documenting, behaviors,. consisted .of 80 possible behaviors for the first year

-.44;

and 62 behaviors for the second year of the study. Thebehaviors were dis-
tribu'ed. over the fur Phases ofeach Area of learning. TheyWete behaviors
which the senior author had actually observed over several years of teaching
in f:o:,m.' Since the integrative process for both Areas was the same, dis-
criminating betWeen behayiors for each Area was difficult and remains one of
the limitations of this study, as.Was the length and organizationof the in-
strument.

------) Agi
*For purpoNs of scoring, obdgrva'tion sessions were grouped into:TiMe Periods to..

smooth.ovf variations in student activity; Chance variations in observer at-
tention from session -to session, and deviations from.the scheduled observation
days. Tliese groupings were: Period I-rSepteMberto.November; Pericid_R-7Decem-
her to January; Period 3-7Febtuary to March; and Period 4-:-April to thine.

,-".- .''-
PrOgress Score was defined as the level-whicti a-student had achieved in pro-

., ,__ t .. ,A - I .
greys through the -.four Phases -at the-end of eaCh-Time-Period. It was deter-

.

mined by weighting the numbed of obtervations in each phase at one observation
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I
period by the number of the Phase (1-4) and dividing by the total observations
in all Phases daring one-observation'period.

Trained observers colletted data 'during the discussion periods described above.
Observer reliability checkSwere:performed each year prior to the begin441g of
the data gathering procesp." During the first,Project year each group was ob-
served nine times, and during the. second year each group: was observed, twelve
times.

RESULTS . t .

Results pertain to the second year o he study. The first year vias considered
to be a pilot on the basis of.which adjustments were made in tie observation in
strument and in the methodology. for the second year of the study.

.

.
.

Hypothesis 1: There will be a difference, in. Progress Store from Time
.-Period 1 (September to November) to Time Period 4 (April to aine). .An Analysis

of Variance Repeated Measures Design demonstrated that th&re was a significant
difference in PrOgress Score over time in Area I and Area :II scores (p <_opol).
This difference held, in both Areas of learning (p < :00-01).This'hypOthesis
was accepted.

_ ',0;
' :,.,

..w.';:
. .-, 4

Hypothesis 2, which predicted that there,would be a steady,Jpositive:trend
in ProoOress Score thrOugh the four'Time Periods within each Area, was accepted
(p < .0001). .

,

Hypothesis '3: There will be no main effect due to group. This hypothesis
was rejected. The analysis of' interaction between,Area scores and group reveal-
ed, an interaction effect between Area scores and groups as well as a main effect,
due to group (p < .001).

DISCUSSION

The positive finding forypothesis 1 supports the theory that there'is a pro-
cessof-learning which takes placein the affective domai. Withreference to
Hypothesjs 2, Tables 1 and 2 present the group means for each Time Period fo.;
Area I, and Area II. Since there was a steady, positive trend 4,0thin each Area,
the authors believe that it,is possible for two independent areas of learning
to exist as suggested by the study' theory. This assumption will be the subjec
of further study.

Intpection of Tables 1 and 2 reveals an upward trend for all groups while Figure
1 shows the upward trend of Progress Scoret through the Time Periods., The re-
sults suggest that students giVe behavioral responses characteristic of each of
theNfour integrated Phases described in-the model and that their learning pat7
terns followed the Conceptual framework. This may mean that students work,
through four phases ofaloss,and grief experience related to changing self-.
concept, and that beginning prOfestionalitationcan be observed in the fourth
Phase. Thus, there was progress as'predicted in .affective learning. While it
was assumed oriqinallythatthere would be no main effect dbe to group,.group
Process is a highly significant factor which might have had an effect-upon pro-.
gress in affective,learningin'the two Areas under study-.

CONCLUSIONS IMPLICATIONS
Data were analyzed by: 1(1)'procest in affective learning--signifying changing.
and reintegration of self-concept, and (2) areas of learning--Learning Per Se
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an Illness and Disability. The data analyst,s relate Ito Hypothesis 1 and 2
appears to support the.thebry of process in affective learning in clinical ex-
perience. The authors are cognizant that affective learning takestplace in
other areas of the curriculum as well: It is possible that some behaviors
observed related to affective learning outside tke immediate clqnical situa-
tion. The difference in trends in.Area Scores suggests, however, that a unique
aspect of learning process may have been tap'Oed by this study. Consequently.
even if affected byvother variables, the differende in trend in Area Scores
suggest support for a theory of two specific areas of. affective learnie, in
medidal education as described. Further, the theory may be summarized as fol-
lows: observable behaVior suggests that affective learning requires (1) giving
up old beliefs and behaviors; (2) changing-self-concept; and (3) working
!through a mourning reaCtion. We believe that these changes are measurable in
the clinical setting where the behavior is manifested. it
The effect of group differences needs to be the.subject of further study. Dif-
ferent students progress at,differing rates. Different groups have internal
characteristics which determine bEavior of group members, in this instance,
progress through Phases of aff4ctivelearning. Class characteristics and
therefore group tharacteristics'varyjromyear to year.: 'As Becker, et al.(5)
determined in their study, medical students as a group develop perspective
and a culture Which relates to howthey solve the'problems which they perceive
in relation to various-aspects of medical education. Yet, while we speculate
that different I.C.M. groups may have had different perspectives with regarciPto
how to cope with learning in I.CQM. sliecifically, and with_the specif*ed'af-
fective learning tasks by implication, all groups progressed through Phases
1-4 in the Manner predicted.

Our'. model has implicationsfor curriculum content planning. This is especially
true for the mix of cognitive and 'affective learning tasks, which would allow
the student to achieve mastery of affective learning tasks as rapidly and ef-
ficiently as possible. In that sense, we see.this approach not only-as impof-.
tant to the education of the physicians who will be able to,practice in truly
humanitarian,- caring and patient-centered manner, 'but also to the efficiency
and economy of the process of professional education. The authors anticipate

instructors!, exploring the use of a,revised version of the observation
instruMent as part,of the'evaluation process expanding the experiment to other
areas of the curriculum and testing this theory in a longitudinal study of medi-
cal education.
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TABLE 1

ICM GROUP MEAN AREA 3 SCORES FOR EACH TIME PERIOD

1978-1979
Groups

.TI1 PERIOD 1 . 2 3 4 5 6 ALL

1. Sessions 1-3 1.90 2.07 1.92 1.89 1.53 1.75

. . Sessions 4-6 2.30 2.18 2.52 2.38 2.11 2:19
.

. . ,

3. Sessions 7-9 2.53 2.64 2.86 2.53 2.65 2.70

4. Sessions 10-12 3.06 -,3.31 3.45 2.91 3.18 2.97

TABLE 2-

ICM GROUP MEAN AREA II SCORES FOR EACH TIME PERIOD

1.84

2.28

2.65

3.15

Groups
TIME PERIOD 1 4 5 6 ALL

1. Sessions 1-3 2.10 2.08 2.01:' 2.50 2.12 2.13 2.16

2. Sessions 2.49 2.16 2.62 2.11 2.42 2.39

3. Sessions: 7-9 2.94 3.00 2.60 3.15 2.51 .3.01 2.86

4.- Sessions 10-12

4.0

w
Oix 3.0

CC

0 ,
Q 2.0

3.'19 3.53 3.56 3.13 2.98 3.44 3.30

,1.0

.SESSIONS SESSIONS SESSIONS
173 4-6 7-9

FIGURE 1, Progfaili Score vs Time

1978779 pato

.168 181

AREA I Learning Per Se

AREA II Illness and

DIsobIllty

SESSIONS
10-12



EVALUATION OF A MEDICAL SCHOOL LEARNING ENVIRONMENT

Harris, Ph.D., Fatuity of Medicine; .University of Calgary.

Tkis.,Ipvestigation of the learning'environment at the University of
CalgarOriellical school included a factor necessary for systematic evaluation--
a criteris#`,4. Thelearninfv'environment intended by theplantiers of the
',,mediCal.proglam (1968- 19/.M1,) was the criterion. against which.the current

jearning-enOronment watomnared, The study asked three' questions: How
does the current learngenvironment compare with the environment
envisaged by the pliiipOS?- Do students and faculty members differ in
their perceptio4s-qPne environment? What strengths and Weaknesses,
relative to the en4r*Ment intended by the planners, are present?

Investigators O6Medical school learning environments have asked various
questions. Rothman;a4id Ayoade (1970) investigated the.usefulness of their
Learning Environment Ouestionnaire for curriculum evaluation and Levy
(1974) asked if, that questionnaire was sensitive to the effects of change
in students' perceptions. Differences, between the perceptions of faculty
members and students were investigated by Sheehan (1970). Edwardsand
Zimet (1976) wished to identify problems and concerns among medical students.
Other investigators have studied stress in medical school settings (Marshall,
1978;. Arnold, 1978;'Royer, 1978). Although the questions differed, the
studies were predicated on the important relationships among the psychological
and social dimensions of the learning environment. This study was similarly
developed.

The. three denendent variables for this study were three dimensions
reported to be common to several different psychosocial environments (Insel
and Moos, 1974).,' These are Relationship, Personal Development, and System
Maintenance and Change. Relationship. refers to the nature and intensity of
-personal relationships within the environment. Student to student and
faculty to student interactions belong in that dimension.. Students' pro-
fessional and personal growth characterize the second dimension. The third
dimension refers to the orderliness of the environment, the clarity of
expectations, means of control, and responsiveness to,changeN

INSTRUMENT

A questionnaire containing 118 statements based on the philosophy and
..4bals of the Calgary medical program (Cochrane, 1968) was develoned for /.

t study. Three faculty members knowledgeable in the philosophy and policies
he medical education Program reviewed the questionnaire, decided whether

h statement was'consistent with the philosophy of the medical school,
identified aspects of the environment not included in the quetionnaire,
ral revisions were made as.a result of their Suggestions. Then each

statement was placed in one of the three environmental dimensions described
previously.

,,The questionnaire was administered to 1040Orst- and second-year
emedkal students who were, asked to indicate on 2Yfive-point scale the extent
'to which the statement described an aspect of the current learning
.environment.



The psychometric characteristics of the questionnaire were examined
by- analyzing the data from the students. ,Statements were deleted Using an
iterative procedure' described by Nunnally (1967). Overtveral trials
67 statements were deleted either because-some stItement iorrelated to
about the same extent with more than onedimensfon or 41044%some,-statements
did not correlate' highly with th4;dimension in they bel5WW.- In the .latter
case, inclusion of the statements did not apprecialily increase the alpha
reliability coeffident for the dtmeniOn. The Purpose of?the analysis *as
to achieVe a relatively 'homogeneous set of statements within each.dimension
but also to obtain relatively heterogeneous dimensiOns.

After modifications.resulting from the analysis'AesCi"ibed above, the '

questionnaire consisted of 51.itemS, 10 of which were in piaRelqiOnship
Dimention, 17 in the Personal Development Dimension, and 2Rnthe SysteM
Dimension. The internal COnsistencv.reliability.coOTiclents,(alPha).fOr
the Relationship, Personal Development, and System. Dimensions were '.84, .83
and .87 respectively. *

METHOD .
e.

fo

The responses of the 104 first- and second- vAr medical students to the'
51 statements were takenas an estimate of the current leating environment
as perceived by the students. There were no signiftagt.differences between
mean responses on the three dimensions for the 4irst and second-ye'ar students,
so their data weroe podled for ana4ysi..

.,,
In addition, 31 full-tillie faculty embers responded to the questionnaire.

Their total.teacMing Hours were inithe upper quarTile for all full- and
part-time faculty members' t%aching how's. That group was assumed to have
more complete-Information about tfie leaving environment t an faculty%members with fewer tAching.hours. The responses from the 31 faculty
members were corisidered anrestipte of the current learning nvironment%*as
perceived.by the teaiching faculty.

To obtain an estimate of4the intended learning environment (the criterion.
for the. study)! seOenjaoultpmembers (judges) were asked to sort the 51
stateMefits into five groups, from most important to least imnortagt, in
terms of the philosophy'_ and program' of the medical school. Three OK the
faculty members had been involved in planning the medical program during the
medical school'. s inaugural period and the other four had arrived shortly
thereafter. °All-seven had been active in policy formation, curriculum
development, and teaching since their arrival. The interrater reliability.
coefficients for the seven judges! ratings (unadjusted means) calculated
from .analysis of variance, repeated measures, of the ratings (Winer, 1962,
pp. 124-132), were .89, .63, and .66 for the'Rel-ationship, PerSonai
Development and System Dimensions respectively.

The,responses from the three groups' were compared to see if the.estimates
of the current learning environment (represented by the ratings-of the students
and faculty members) and the intended learning environment (represented by..
the ratings of the judges),differed.

s.
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\
RESULTS; AND DISCUSSION

The mean ratings frOm the three groups for the three dimensi
learning environment are 'given in Table 1. To tesOfor significa
differences between the means, the data were subjecteglOto a multiv

tanalysis of variance, an approach which controls for interdbpendenc7
the data which might otherwise result in spuriously high F ratios..

TABLE 1

Mean Ratings for Three Dimensions of the Learning Environment

° Relationship Person - System MaidenWn&
00 items) (17 i (24 items)

Mean sd In can sd.

Intended (judges) 7 43.57 3.10 72.14 5.87
Current (students 104 35.57 6.84 60.38 9.25
Current (fatuity) 31 34.26 ,3.19. V.52 7.3A

) 9.62
14.36 A
9.66 1,

The multivariate F ratio '0'i/en below Table is. an overal t'-of

significance for the three groups across the thrbe dimensions.'' liven that ..

F ratio is signific,nt (in this case PC.00(Tritis appropriate to examihe
the univariate F ratios for differences between the means foHhe groups on
each dimension, and as Table 2 shows tke differences were. significant.

V
.

TABLE 2 4#"

Univarigte F ratios for Thx slogs .

df.

RelationShip. 2, 139
Personal Development ,2, 139

System 2, 139

Uni)iapafe

'06

.002

..0001

,Multivariate F (6,276) = 8,53, p c::t6001
AP .

Multiple paired comparisons were then compute.efor'each pair.of means fo t

each Dime lion. As Table 35hows, both students', and faculty members' rafingA
differed significantly from thp judges' ratings%for al'It'three dimensti.onsil'
However, ratings fi-om student and faculty members differed significantl
only for the Personal Development Dimension.

.A , .

.
. _ l g, . )*

The results. indicate that the current learning:en?ironment does not
yet match the intentions of. the planners for all three dimensions. art the ;:.

Other hand, the gap between the intended and the current environmentwas _ '..

not large: The mean current ratingS' were. proportionate .81, .84and .73
of 'the mean intended ratings forelationship, Personal:Development.and
'System dimensions respectively: The intentions of the planners are being
iwOlemgnted to a ,considerable extent.
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TABLE 3 63', , \
Multiple P$ired CoMparisons for Judges, Students and Faculty "Three DiMensions

Relationship' Personal System Maintenance
Protected t* p Protect Protected .t

.

,.

Judges/students 3.35 .01 .3.A4 01 Al 5.08 .01:
'Judges/faculty 2.55 .02 5.08. ., .0.01 ;, .'4,34 .01 '.

Students/faculty 1.05 ns 3.83? , .01 ....78 ns
-"-* Bock (1975)

Consideration, of significant differences'onlyomay miss useful informa-
tion, in particular, the aspects of the environment mq - 4it.orleast in 'seed
of improvement. A further analysis was done to identifystrengths

, weaknesses indicated by the differences 'in meanwratinps for.iteMs. Because
item means are less stable and less reliable than dimensiodtmeans, only lbe
differences that exceeded th0-argest item standard Oviatialorwere leg's;
thian the smallest standard deviation, were considered.' JwentY.items were a.

identified using the foregoing procedure. Six Oter,ibed*elativeTtY strong
aspect of the learning environment, that...is, the diffetences between. the
fAnfend and current ratings were very,small. Fou'rteepaesictibed ,

e. relat lyyeak:asnects of the learning environment.. A the R itionsli t0
Dimension an important strength was the assistancestudents ?live ch other;
an aspect of the environment apnarent to most observers..- #.weakne in
the environment.related to clarity of expectations.,' 'Four s men

,'referring to statements of goals And objectives rece/yea lo
of which were in the System Dimension.

-1*

4

?1,

Uncertainty about objectivesi,mill Probably contiwe toe atioblem
_

in medical education for some time. yet. The eyidencelri"athis Sty lay
indicate not a weakness in the program but the pretent state,
about developing ob jectives., Researchers and educators hay ety&I
developed completely satisfactory models for the task in. sPite of mieh effort
(Popham, 1975). Nevertheless some uncertainty about goa)kand objeetivegmaV
be'reduced -in the Calgary medical school with the recent ftle% tion
a;new approach to stating objectives, one which,emphasiteSo

Faculty members' ratings for the Personal D.evelojment Dimension were
lower than student's' ratings, which may be related to theYdiffickltyti6

':.clarifying expectations, indicated in the System Dimension, On !Me pthelf
hand, students maybe over-rating their accomplishments or faculty,membtrs
mayhave more stringent expectations than the students do.

The results of the evaluation of the Calgary medical school's %learnin 41.

environment indicates that some aspects of the environment intended by the qg
pTanners lhave come close to realization but others require more 'attefitim,
beforethey match what was intended. The questionnaire has been a mtans tOT:
obtaining useful informatioQ. If a sufficiently sensitive instrument can be
developed it could beone mAns of measuring changes in the learning .

,enOronment occurring through the coordinated efforts of both faculty and
.students.
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CONCLUSIONS AWIMPLICATIONS

;3-

:"'-',JheeiMmediate concern of this investigation of the learning environ-
:HMentv-titetne University of Calgary. medical school was to evaluate the
:tur.rentenvironment against a criterion, namely the environment intended
''"by:the Planners of the undergraduate medical:PrograM. The results of the

'eVit104ign:are'of importance locally. The use of a criterion is important
fqr. 0illOatiOns of all medical school learning environments, becauSe in
th* 'alisen,Ce of explicit criteria the environment may be judged inaccurately
in to pis of the instrument scale or by some arbitrary and inexplicit

,.,400ression of what an approOriatelearning. environment is.

Characteristics of learning environments vary among medical school
some common dimensions are needed to help identify advantages and

cl4 advantages of learning environments in relation terdifferent philosophies
of medical education, The, three environmental dimensions proposed by
INsel and Moos (1974) and used in this study warrant inclusio'n in investi-

exgations of other medical school settings to see if_the dimensions form a

common basis for analyzing learning environments across different settings.

Concern for high standards of medical-edkation and professional
competence is evident in the time and effort expended by medical educators
on undergraduate curriculum development, instructional strategies, and
admission .procedures. An important additional component of medical
education which has received relatively less attention (at least in the
literature on medical education) is the learning environment. Yet
accumulating evidence shows that properties of the environment influence
behavior (Walberg, 1977). In other words, how students perceive the
learning environment can affect their performance in that setting. There-
fore,,a learning environment should be evaluated in terms of its effect
on students' performance. Systematic investigations of medical school
learntng environments are needed in order to provide information from
which to develop intervention studies. Then the important gdestions about
how learning environments can be changed or maintained to have a useful
effect on students' performance can be researched.

Is6
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THE EFFECTS OF _GROUP STUDY SKILLS COUNSELING AND
APPLIED RELAXATION ON STUDY BEHAVIORS AND

TEST ANXIETY IN MEDICAL AND DENTAL STUDENTS.

David G. Schroeder, Ph.D.*
University of Connecticut,,School of Medicine

O

Purpose of the Study

This, sudy investigated the efficacy of a program designed to enhance
study behaviors and to decrease the debilitating effects of test anxiety in
first year medical and dental students. The research goal was to assess the
effectiveness of study skills training and applied relaxation as active coping
skills.

Background and Theoretical Framework

Academic stress and examination anxiety-frequently have been reported as
primary concerns' of first year medical and dental students (Coburn & Jovaisas,
1975; Fredricks Mundy, 1968; Sherlock & Morris, 1972, EdWards & Zimet, 1977).
These studentSAlave demonstratedthe academic ability for the successful study
of medicine or dentistry, but some haVemot developed the higher level study
skills necessary:to organize, memorize, and hopefully synthesize such a large
.amount of material in.such a short time. When faced with this intensified aca-
demic demand theprofessional:school student must often re- evaluate and modify
the "process" that has previously been used in learning. Concern about one's
performance and the concomitant fear of failure-contributes, in. turn, to an
increase in test anxiety.

Scant-Attention has been paid to; the Study skills of students in profes7
sional schools. Twenty years ago the question "Study Skills Codrses in Medical
Schools?" was originally posed. The authors. answered their rhetorical queStion
by suggesting that medical students could improve their study skills, that a
study skills course designed to address the specific needs of medical educati9
maybe beneficial,.and.that the time was ripe for controlled study (Entwisle &
Entwisle, 1960).. During the intervening years we observe little controlled
research and an occasional glance toward the role,of study skills'in either
medicaor dental education. Shatin (1967) reports that for a group of first
yearmedical students there was no difference between those in the upper and lower
grade point average (GPA) quartiles and their total scores on a study habits
inventory.. However, there Was a wide range of inventory scores and many negative
study behaviors were reported. Assessing a study skills program for medical
students, Holcomb & Brown (1972). found no statistically gignificant difference
in grade point average between-an experithental and'.control grOup, but the partic-
ipating students reported a feeling of self-improvement in their academic perfor-
mance. Weinstein & Gipple (1974) investigated the relationship of study skills

.,

*Requests for reprints and appendices. should be sent to David G. Schroeder, Ph.
'Assistant Professor, Department of.,..4Search in Health Education, Farmington,
Connecticut, 0602.
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to academic achievement in first and second year medical students'. They found no
significant difference between first and second year classeS on the total study .-
skills inventory score.. However, correlations between inventOry.peores and
several premedical and medical school measures .indicated that study skills were
more highly associated with medical school achievement than to the aptitUde
measures, especially amonglreshman. Based upon this correlation between study
skills and academic achievement for, freshman, the authorS suggeSt that study skills
training'should occur early in the medical school experience, No controlled re-
search was located investigating the effects of Study skills training with dental
school students. Aranda& Henry (1975) did highlight the need for developing basic.,
study skills as a component of a comprehensive academic reinforcement program for
dental students.

.

Educational and counseling psychologists have actively investigated and
applied the theories of learning to .the development of practical'methods of study.
Conscious, systematic approaches to study have been advocated to facilitate the
process of transmitting external information to a learner's memory :(Hanau, 1978;.
Maxwell, 1979; Robinson, 196 By developing higher level Study skills the
nulber of study hours is. frequently reduced, because the effective study hoUils
are increased...Study skills training has productively,included information about
concentration, memory, study systems, reading; time' management, taking lecture
notes, preparing for, taking; and learning from examinations and coping with test

---anxiety. The relationship of study skills to the effective treatment of test
.

anxiety has been supported by several researchers who have developed treatment
programs that combine relaxation or systematic desensitization with study skills
training (Allen,' 1971; McCordick, Kaplan, Finn & Smith, 1979; Mitchell & Ng, 1972;
Spielberger, Anton & Bedell, 1976).

Test anxiety was originally defined as .a-learned anxiety drive which inter7.
feres with the completion of an evaluative task. Mandlersand Sarason originally
characterized test anxiousness as "feelings of inadequacy, helplessness, heightened
Somatic reaction, anticipationg of punishment'br loss of status and .esteem, and
implicit attempts at leaving the test situation" (Mandler & Saranson, 1952, p. 166).

.

A body of research has supported Libertgend Morris (1967) who argued that
test anxiety consisted. of, two major factqrs: worry and emotionality. Each compo-
nent has been theoretically pursued by both cognitiVe and'behevioristic schools of
thought. The worry component or "cognitive conc'ern" about performance is considered
by cognitive theoristS as the most troublesome. The division of attention between
self and task was pursued and investigated by Wine (1971) and Sarason (1972). .A
synthesis of an integration of this cognitive perspective has been offered by
Sarason (1975) who combined the previously elaborated cognitive concepts of, direction
of attention and-negative self-talk that distracts the learner's, attention.
Saranson'S intervention for. test anxiety focuses on the modification of elf-defeating

3:

statements, "I'm going to fail'." Meichenbaum, (1912; 197.7) offered a cognitive=
behavior modification treatment whiCh is'designed address both the worry and the
emotionality factors.. The worry component' is addressed through the modification
of negative self-ruminations; The test anxious person becomes aware of pelf -
.def'eating subvotalizations and their relationship to anxiety. The person is
taught to replace these negative self statements with incompatible positive self-
statements.- Meichenbaum's treatment - combines this use of self instructional
training with a. behavioral component which includes modified. systematic desensi-
tization and coping imagery. A review of the literature suggests that'systematic
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desensitiiation.is the most utilized and studied behavioral treatment for test
anxiety.. Briefly, desensitization is a counterconditioning procedure set forth
by ',01pe (1958) who combined deepmuscle relaxatiOn ('Jacobson, 1938) and the
visualization of a stressful anxiety hierarchy. SystematiC desensitization has
been described a focused, problem - specific type of intervention that does not
generalize across anxiety provoking situations (Meichenbaum, 1972; Suinn,:1968).
Barrios & Shigetomi (1979) and Tobias (1979) provide reviews of Several .coping
skills training methods and identify applied relaxation (AR) as an efficient
method of coping that may be easily learned and generalized to other anxiety pro-
voking situations. Goldfried (1971)emphasized that while learning systematic
desensitization a person acquires relaxation as an active coping skill and stressed
that increaSed'attention should be given to generalizing the relaxation skill to
encounters with other fear provoking stimuli. Applied relaxation has developed
as a specific coOing.cOhnique that includes relaxation training and the application
of self- control relaxation to stressful situations. The effective treatment of
test anxiety by applied relaxation has been reported by Chang-Liang & Denney' (1976)
and Deffenbacher & Snyder (1976). The applied relaxation treatment used in the two
stpdieS differed in three significant ways. Each,study utilized a fout phase
procedute. The last two phases?whiCh include relAatiofi training and application
trailling are identical. In the:Chang-Liahg & Denny .(1976) study phase one includes.
an applied relaxationtrationale and the use of an anxiety hierarchy. Deffenbacher
& Snyder (1976) in contrast, utilizes discrimination training forthe identification
of anxiety responses cues in the-first phase of their procedure. 'On the basis of
limited data Snyder & Deffenbacher (1977) applied relaxation appearSto be as
effective'and more efficient than systematic desensitization in the treatment of
test anxiety.

METHODOLOGY.

Subjects

During the first month of the academic year and one month prior to their
first interim.examination, a three session workshop on "Study Skills and Test
Anxiety" was offered to a first year class of medical and dental students. The
workshop was offered by the Program in Personal and Professional Development at
The University of Connecticut Health Center. In order to investigate the effec-
tivenes6 of the workshop a- Pretest-Posttest Control Group. Design was utilized.
A total of 27 students volunteered to participate.' Due to attrition the treatment
group concluded with N=15. Twelve additional students were recruited and assigned

Gs.

to a no-treatment control, condition.

Instruments

The patticipants' study.behaviors were assessed via the Study Skills Coun-
seling Evaluation (SSCE) (Demos; 1962). TeSt anxiety was 'operationally 4fined
as a participant's scoreon the Suinn.Test Anxiety Behavior Scale (STABS) (Suinn,
1969, 1970). Participants and controls were administered both instruments,:on the
day of the first treatment session and during the week following the last 'Session
one MonthAater.

r
Treatment

Study skills and applied relaxation training (SS & AR). The Study Skills
workshop spanned one month and included three sessions each two hourS in duration;
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The workshop addresses: 1) effective study techniques (e.g., concentration,
SQ3R Study. method, organizing coursematerial,'scheduling time, baking lecture
notes, preparing for and taking examinations). and -2) training in applied relaxation.
following the four-step procedure described by Deffenbacher & Snyder .(1976). the
workshopswas conducted by the author and emphasis -was placed on the relationship
between examination performance, study skills,.and'effectively Coping with test
anxiety.

No'treatment control (ITC). The students.in the control group received no,
training, in study skills or'applied relaxation.

.

Results'

Pre-Post Study Skills Counseling Evaluation (SSCE)

The experimental group reported a posttest group can difference of 14%73
and standard error of 3.7 (14.73 ± 3.7) demonstrating a statistically significant
Overall improvement in learning behaviors compared to the control group (-3.83
2.52) with a t=4.18, p < :001_ Seventeen of the fifty items on the SSCE have been
previously determined as "critical." Again the experitental group (6.13 ± 1.62)

.reflected significant improvement oVer the control group, (-3.08 ± 1.42), t=.--4.28,
< .001.

Pre-Posttest:Anxiety

'ale workshop participants reported significant reduCtionsin test anxiety on
the Suilln test Anxiety jehavior Scale (STABS),while:the.control group reflected
an increase in anxiety from pre.to Posttesting. Then contrast was "statistically
significant for the .experimentai group:.0.07 ± 7.64icompared, to the control group
(715,67 ±-4..14)" with a t=2,15, p < ,.05.

. 01. .

Study Skills and:Test;%Anxiety Workshop Evaluation

A written post workshop eValdationwas com ted by participants who attended
at least two of:the three sessions. .I:110queStion nntber one,,studelts were asked
to rate on a four point scaie.theAralubof thfAhreesesSions, hanq;outs;"and group.
discussion (Appendix. A). QuestiontWo4inquired':Did-youbendfit from participation
in tbe workshop?, Why?" (Apperidikt)The final4pestionadsked."Will the workshop
affect your future methods oestpdyini`LPrepatiriefOrandtaking,OXatinations?
Coping with test anXiety? (APIciendiX C). The fe6dAck from the above evaluation
indicates that tbe medicaland dental students who participated in the workshop 2
found it to be a Valuablegerience..

Discussion /.Implications.

Group study skills training and applied relaxation:Were found to be signifj-.
- -cantly.more effectiVe than the!bo treatment control condition in improving scores '

on the-Study Skills Counseling .Evaluation (SSCt):and the S'uinn Test'Ankiety BebaVior-..
Scale (STABS). ; ;Although perticipantswere not !ra. 1.dmly:assigned, the
on. the study skills. intrutent were:not,significAn y differept. In-,contras ,,there7
was a difference. on th4pte-anxietyteasure ide 1t ng the'experitental ou0°a.s .

significantly more test anxious.. The.present epo A indicates that a sh rtHterm,
Six: hour' grouVtreatmOnt mayibe.prootuct4rely utiliA04 in the psychbednc

- ,

counseling of first professional schoolTstuden :The applicatio
skills aria iestanxiety:theori to ,the domain.of med ipd dente e cation .

significantly COntribute tO the itielioration of,a :Tgtress.-
,
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DEVELOPMENT, IMPLEMENTATION AND EVALUATION
OF A PROGRAM TO IMPROVE LECTURE AND: ,

PRESENTATION. SKILLS

1 ,

onald S. Masler, M,;.D.,.Patricia R. Austin,-M.A., and Ilene.B. Harris,
Office of Curriculum Affairs

Uni e city of Minnesota Medical SchOol, Minneapolis, Minnesota

op-
Lecturing as a pricip

11
1 modality of instruction in most medical Schools. More -

ov r, components of effective lecturing, sucfi,as organizing content; explaining,
'.a> ,using audiovisual aids,'are important teaching skills'in any medical school
teaching situation. Several programs have been reported that focuS o improve-
ment4bf medical faculty lecturing (Foley, 1976; Irby; 1976). This pa er 4e,
sEri the develOpment, implementation, and evaluation ofra compreh sive
facult evelopment program designed to improve lecture and present ion skills.

. The:pro differs from others deScribed in several ways. It is he Only such
program, to our knowledge, that incorporates all of the following components:.,
workshop; written guidelines; pre-observation conference; feedback session with,
a consultant, based on in-person obserliation Of. an actual lecture and a video-
tape of that same lecture; and, consultant training in a model of%consultation
based on m tual exploration of..concerns and teaching approaches. It is unique
in its main
1) concerns

emphasis--faculty-consultant discussion of teaching based on:
elicited in a pre-observation conference; 2) consultant, in-person

observation;, and 3).a videotape. It is the only such program implemented
school-wide; rather than for faculty of_only one course or department. To date,?
over 200 faculty, associated with 23 basic science and,-clinical departments, 41

have participated in.the program.

DEVELOPMENT

Background. Few faculty at the University of Minnesota Medical School have had'
any formal training in educational theory or methods, a situation which. seems.
'to parallel that described nationally in medical education. (Jason, 1977; Page
."et. al., 1975). Yet, needs assessments and responses to simulated teaching
problems posed in FORUM, a newsletter for faculty, suggest that many individual
medical school faculty members approach teaching lIth enthusiasm and would wel-
come opportunities to enhance their educational skills (Harris, 1979). ;There-
fore, efforts were undertaken to systematically design a'school-wide faculty
development program (Harris, 1979). For several reasons, initial efforts
focused on improvement of lecture and presentation skills. LeCturing is a
predominant mode of teaching in the first two years, with over 60% of scheduled
.hours presented in the form of large class, lectures. Faculty were accustomed_
to having their lectures evalUated by students. But, no resources or construc-
tive help, were readily available to foster improvement of lecture and presenta-
tion' skills.

Send reprint requests_ta:'
Donald S. Masler,
Office of Curriculum AffArs.
University of Minnesota Medical School
Box 33 Mayo Memorial Building
420 Delaware Street S.E.
Minneapolis, MN; 5545.5
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_First, precepts for effective lecturing and presenting were identified by several
methods: reviews of the literatdre on lecturing, explaining, and using audio-'17
visual aids:, reviews of students' 'evaluations of medical school lectures; and
discussions,with medical school faculty about their views of effective lecturing.
The precepts identified through these methods became the bases for-recommenda-
tions'in workshops, written material's., and feedback sessions.

-Second, a review offaculty, develOpmedtprograms to improve lecturing was con-,
ductO. Foley. al. reported aprogram offered to faculty in a single clinical
department- Faculty privately rated and viewed videotapes of their own lectures
and received ratings and written comments from an educational consultant (Foley
etA al., 1976). In,peson.feedback was offefed to faculty, but none .utilitzed
this opportunity.. In addition, two-group 4ssions were available, focusing on
gUidelines for improvement of-lecture skills;'however, attendancewas low., ,Irby
et. al. also implemented a lecture skills improvement program in one medical-

, school department in conjunction. withthe presentation of a newly developed
course (Irby et. a1:, 1976). Consultants attended lectures, took notes, and
filled, tiout evaluation forms. They then Met with lecturers immediately following
lecture presentations to elicit concerns and impressions and provide feedback.
This program offered immediate feedback; however, without a videotape, instructor-.
consultant aiscussCon necessarily focused on recollected.impressiOns and notes.
Both of these programs were well-received by participating faculty.

The success of these programs, was encouraging and suggested a reservoir of recep-
tivity to the principal approachs--videotape review of teaching and consultant
feedback. A review'of the general faculty delielopment literature led to inclusion.
of several additional emphases and components. Consultant in-person feedback

-,based on a videotap and observation of an actual lecture was incorporated into
the program as a fu damental element, since research reviewed by ?eck and Tutker
suggests that obser ation.of a videotaped teaching session with another person
(consultant or super isor) ispore,likely to effect change in teaciier behavior
than either consultant feedback without videotape or viewing a videotape without.

consultant (Peck and Tucker, 1973).. A pre-observation conference wds also
.

incorporated into the program, following the clinical supervision model developed
by Goldhammer (Goldhdmmer, 1969). The critical concept associated,with the 4,

clinicAl supervision model is that feedback and faculty development efforts
should be closely linked with individual faculty members' personal .concerns
about their., own teaching So that they are receptive to feedback and become expert
self - critics of their own teaching.

PROGRAM COMPONENTS

Initial contact: The program is offered,to faculty in conjunction with teachihg
in d course so that faculty development assistance is linked with curriculUbl
improvement efforts and is offered at a time when faculty are most likely to be
receptive. A letter,is sent to each departmental or interdepartmental clve.
faculty four to six weeks before the course begins, outlining the rationale and
the general plan for the lecture 'skills development program., It is emphasized
that the program is voluntary. and confidential. The letter is co-signed by the
course director and by the phase'(curriculum year) coordinator so as to commu-
nicate colleague and administrative' endorsement; A leCture skills assessment
form and gUidelines for letturing are enclosed, with the letter ,to orient faculty
to criferia for effective lecturing and pique tAir interest in the faculty
development program.
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Pre-course workshop. If there is sufficient interest, a wprkshop'is offered to
all course faculty before the he'llinning of their) lecture course. The purposes
of the workshop,are: to provide .a forum for sharing ideas.and concerns,; to,
provide perspectives and guidelines for.effectivelecturing; and to orient parti-
cipants to the consulta1tionproces5. The workshop fOrmat includes: 1) a "model"
lecture about lecturing;'2) videotaped examples of certain lecture skills; 3) an
orientation to criteria for assessment by using a rating instrument to assess a
videotaped lecture; 4) small-group discussions; about these ratings; and 5) a
role-playing session in which a consultant gi'veS feedbadR to a lecturer.

Pre-observation conference. Eadh faculty lecturer is contacted personally by
one of five randomly assigned consultants. The purposes and components of the
program are further clarified and if-the lecturer chooses.to participate,-the
lecturer and consultant determinewhich lecture will be observed and reviewed.
The consulta t also asks the lecturer to identify concerns about lecturing.,
These :s.hcers are explored, using a lecture ills assessment form to facili-
tate productive discussion and identify a foc s for the observation and subse-
quent feedback session. This discussion, alt ough at times brief, is a-funda-,
mentally important component of the program, or it establishes a tone of mutual"
problem exploration. Moreover, feedback' is likely to be most useful if it is based
on.a contract defining the faculty member's concerns (Goldhammer, 1969).

Lecture observation and videotaping. The previously agreed upon lecture is
attended by the consultant and simultaneously videotaped. The consultant uses
the evaluation instrument to assess the lecturer on a number of criteria related
to organization, delivery and use of audio-Visual materials. If possible, the
consultant records evidence of effectiveness or problems. Typically, the con-
sultant also reviews the videotape before meeting with the instructor, to do a
deep analysis Of the lecture. Particular attention is devoted to those areas
identified by the lecturer as sources of concern.

Post-observation conference. The consultant and faculty member meet. subsequent
to the observation. These meetings last,for approximately 60 to 90 minutes.
The consultant conducts the session following a model of consultation that
emphasizes mutual problem'exploration. Brief excerpts from a typical dialogue
illustrate some main elements of this model as well as the type of feedback
shared by consultant and lecturer.

The consultant begins,by clarifying the purposes of the consultation and estab-
lishing an atmosphere, of trust. The consultant identifies t/e instructors'
concerns and intentions and provides specific feedback relevant to those concerns.
While the consultant may suggest alternative strategies, the'emphasis is on
mdtual identification and exploratiop of the benefits and disadvantages of alter-
native strategies.

'

DD. BSI

4.

C: There are three sources of data we'can use 'Co help focus this discussion,,
your impresSions, myimpressions,and the videbtupe. Now would you like
to begin?

L: I'd like to'hear your comments, Particularly about my use of slides and
then see the videotape.

C: Overall; your lecture was quite good. You used some techniques with
audiovisual aids that were very effective for illustrating your points.
For example, you used the light arrow pointer to illustrate the area of
abnormality 1n chest x-ray of the patient with farmer's lung disease.
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By slowly and corpictely out/iA
then identifying. the features with
dents' discrimination and helped tne.m
Let's look at the tare.

ItA
L: 'Yes, I know the students don't have much exOtyience at interpreting,,

x -rays, so I take spcial care to make it clear.

ies of the abnormality and
mality, you aided the stu-
the diagnosis was made.

C: Otherwise, how do yoU think your slideslOOpked out during the lecture?

L: :'m concerned that the students couldn',t" c some of thcM.

C: I was sitting in the back.row durIng^!.441rcture and mot.at of your slides
were easy to see from that distance-, but there were some exceptions. And
some of the slides on interstif:ial fibrosis weht by pretty quickly.

L: Yes. I'M not sure I should include that. series gt all. The topic is
really dtvcrod in another lecture. I could probably d.:lete the whole
series and save time for other things I'd like to do.

C: What would you like to do?

L: I'd like'to get thu students more actively involved, but I'm not sure how
to do it.

C: What have you consi.Ored doing?

In addition to discussion of the specific lecture, the faculty me 4 ber is
)
encour-

aged to express feelings about lecturing and teaching, to ask questions, or to
steer the discussion to other educational concerns.

Consultant Training. Consultant feedback is critical to the successof the
program. Therefore consultants meet regularly to discuss both lecturing and
consultation strategies. During these meetings consultants have reviewed video-
tapes of lectures and compared their assessments. In addition,'consultants
share effectiUe lecturing strategies, they have obserud. These ideas serve as
one basis for recommendations to lecturers. Also, consultants discuss typical
problems in the consultation process, such as dealing with defensive reactions.

EVALUATION

Several types of evaluation data have been collected: -1) data pertaining to
the. extent of faculty participatiOn; 2) faculty viewpoints elicited with 24
forced-choice Likert-type items and four open-ended items; 3) faculty viewpoints
elicited in structured interviews-with-faculty-participating in a followflup
program;* and 4) written and verbal feedback from _consultants about their partiL
cipation in the program.

Extent of plAtkCipation. During the period front May 1978 to March 1980 over
200 faculty lerom 23 basiC and clinical science departments teaching in 15 courses
haVe participated in the program. When workshopS have been offered, approxi-
mately 25% have attended, a finding consistent with data reported by Foley (1976).
Most faculty give one to four lectures in one course once_aypar: -Of those
faculty offered follow-up consultations one year later (n =65), to date 40 (62%)
faculty have chosen to participate.

Faculty Viewpoints. Of 160 faculty sent. evaluation forms to date, 108 (68%) haVe
returned forms. For the most part, faculty have responded Very favorably to the
program (m=2.30, when 1=Very Strongly Agree, 2=Strongly Agree, ancr3=AgreeY.
Typical overall impressions were: "(the program) ejuvenated me, after many years
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of teaching, to go back to the basic of good pedagogy.."',"The program has improved
the Climate for teaching in the'medical school by focusing on teaching as a valued
activity." Faculty are particularly positive about individual feedback from.con-
.sultants (m=1.86) and.watching themselves on videotape (m=1.91), an interesting
finding in light of Foley's report that faculty did not avail themselves of the -

opportunity for a conference with an educational consultant (Foley, 1976). It, is

interesting that the consultants were viewed as more helpful than the
videotape in identifying strengths (Consultant m=2.02 vs. Videotape m=2_24),
increasing comfort with lecturing (Consultant m=2.04 vs. Videotape m=2.38), and
suggesting useful approaches (Consultant m=2.02 vs. Videotape m=2.205, while the
videotape.was viewed as more-helpful than the consultantsfkin identifying weak-
nesses (Videotape m=2.01 vs. Consultant m=2.11). Furthermoie, the conSultants
were viewed as supportive (m=2.03). These findings suggest the value of consul-
tant feedback in reviewing the videotape. A typical comment-about consultants
was: "The main value of the program was talking with an expert consultant con-
cerning my lecture. During the feedback session, she was clearly'an 'expert',
but seemed to draw'ideas out of me rather than 'telling' me what to do." A
typical comment about videotaping was: "The videotape provided feedback abou't my
strong and'weak points'as a teacher so that I could see myself as others see me.
I learned a lot from just watching myself."

With respect to outcomes, faculty rated the prOgram.highest in helping to plan
lectures more effectively (m= 2.26), think aboutnew approaches to lecturing
(m=2.31), and improve delivery skills (m=2.37). The most freqUent comments
about lecture outcomes were in the areas of lecture organization and preparation,
use of strategies to involve students, and increased comfort with lecturing. For,;5,

example: "Will improve lecture organization, especially in making appropriate
introductions, transitions, and summaries.." "I'll get students involved more
thrOugh the use of questions and case problems." "Felt much more comfortable
lecturing. Thank you!"

While most evaluations were positive, negative comments have °related to the fact
that educational consultants have difficulty giving feedback about the content
of lectures. One lecturer commented, "Style and organization are evaluated;
content appropriateness (i.e. factual material) is not." This problem isinher-
ent in the program as pres*ntly constituted:

Faculty viewpoints have also been elicited in structured interviews with'faculty
who have participated in the follow-up consultations one year after their ini-

tial consultations. In general, faculty interviewed have viewed the program as
having a significant impact on their development as teachers. One instructor'

.commented: "The net effect was strongly positive. Discussion last year of
approaches to lecturing led to a new concept of leciuring--as a situation in
which I can use the small group techniques with which I am comfortable, to pro-
mote student involvement. This year, I used case questions periodically in the
lecture and allowed time for student deliberation and responses."

Consultant Viewpoints. Consultants generally were positive and enthusiastic
about the program.and gratified by faculty_response. jibweveT, participation in
the program,is time-consuming with each consultation requiring a total of 4 -5
hours, including observation, preparation, contacts with faculty and actual

feedback.

Discussion and Conclusions. The results °C.-this faculty. development program
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in letture and presentation skills demonstrate a large untapped reservoir of
:

faculty interest and concern for improving their.teacing abilities which crosses.,
departmental and discipline lines. It appears that individualized feedback on
instructors' teaching performanCe was the crucial element of this program. Faculty
receptivity to these approaches has obvious implications for further directions
in faculty development Trograms generally. At Minnesota, a similar prOgram of in-
person observation of clinical teaching has.already been implemented and enthu-
siastically received (Patridge et. al., 1979).

An obvious need for future research is to obtain objective evidence of improved
instttor performance. Efforts are underway to collect such evidence in Struc-.
tured'interviews to elicit instructors' self-reports of change; observations of
subsequent lectures to assess changes in actual performance; and scrutiny of
students'. evaluations of subsequent lectures. The question still remains: What
is the relationship between certain lecture strategies and student performance?
Research in this area, although fundamentally important, has been problematic
in education generally, due in part to the many yariables that affect student
performance i(Rosenshine, 1971). Despite these diffieulties,,it would appear that
the program as implemented has undeniably been beneficial in enhancing faculty
awareness of teaching principles, improving teaching performance, and increasing
faculty comfort in teaching.
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PRECIS

EVALUATING CONTINUING_ MEDICAL EDUCATION

MODERATOR: Charles F.. Johnson, M.D.

East Tennessee State Univer ity,.College of Medicine

INVESTIGATIONS IN CPR TRAINING

This study presents an initial assessme t 'and six month
follow-up of knowledge and skills of registered nurses and
physi-cians who were successful participa is in Canadian
Heart Foundation approved one -day trainin programs in
cardiopulMonary resuscitation at the basis life support
level. Participants' perceptions bf their knowledge and
skills, a comparison of the two profestion and the
influence of roles in CPR incidents on rete tfon of
knowledge'and skills are discussed.,

EFFICACY OF TRAXTIONAL CONTINUING MEDICAL EDUCATI N IN CHANGING
PHYSICIAN KNOWLEDGE AND BEHAVIOR IN THE CARE OF PAT ENTS,WITH ACUTE'
MYOCARDIAL INFARCTION

In a controlled study, we assessed the. effective es of a
2 hour traditional CME program in chaiiging the k owled§e and
behavior of 23 family physicians caring for 123 patients- with.
acute myocardial infarction. Although significans i ediate
gains in knowledge occurred, these gains were of ra slated
into significant improvements on 33 patient ca \e p ac ices
as assessed by a special medical audit instrument:

4

A MODEL CONTINUING-EDUCATIONAL. DELIVERY SYSTEM_EOR ISOLAT HYSICIANS
'IN THE AREA OF PULMONARY MEDICINE: DEVELOPMENT AND EVAL6A

A model CME delivery system rlias developed for primar3k
office practitioners'(GP, FP) ih non-urban Uhderservk as

in California and was experimentally field tested. ,Str ies

used for the solution of problems in recruitment, curric
development, evaluation and replication are emphasizedA

PATIENT CARE APPRAISAL IN THE AMBULATORY SETTING: EFFECTIVENS A A
CONTINUING MEDICAL EDUCATION TOOL'

Patient care appraisal was tested in 16 family physicians'
offices for its effectiveness as a continuing medical education
tool. The data shows a clearly significant, positive effect
fdr those physicians in the actively involved group, when
compared with an equal number of control physicians.
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Investigations in CPR Training,

David A. Gass, M.D. and Lynn Curry, Ph.D.

Introd ction

.4:
CardiOpulmonary Resuscitation (CPR) is being promoted as an effective

lifesaving skill in the early treatment of coWplications of myocardial
infatction and cardiac arrhythmias as well as accident Situations such-as

-drowning or electrocution.*(Tweed, W.A., 1980) (Tweed, W.A.., 1980).Training in
CPR knowledge and skills for those who may be in contact with such people at
the time of occurrence of. their complications or accident is believed to save
lives.ABerhard, W.N., 1979),(Lund,I., 1976). Programs to promote this training
are being established aCcoiling to guidelines formulated by the American Heart
Association (A.H.A.,p74) and approved by the Canadian Heart Foundation
(C.H.F., 197.8),

4,./?

This study presents an assessNent of knowledge and skills of groups of
registered nurses and physicians whd were successful participants in Canadian
Heart Foundation Approved one day training programs in cardiopulmonary
resuscitation at the basic life support level. Participants' perceptions of
their knowledge and skills in relation to the actual knowledge and skills are
presented.bOth before and after initial training and before and after follow up'
six. months after training. Similarities and differences between the two
professions are presented. The influence cif.roles in actual incidents o9 CPR,
perceptions, and retention of knowledge and skills is discussed.

Methods and Procedures

The administration, nursing staff and medical staff of a community
hospital which. had requested a program in baSic life support CPR was approached
and agreed to participate in this study. RN's and MD's who successfully
completed the training course were followed up six months after training. A

. total 'of 12 R.N's and 13 M.a.'s were included ih the study. The training
program was conducted according to current standards of the Canadian Heart
-Foundation by certified. basic life support CPR instructors.

At the beginning of each, course, participants were asked to fill out a
participant survey asking name, training, experience with CPR incidents and
experience with CPR-tr/aining.. Secondly, all participants were asked to fill
out a qUestionnaire assessing their perception of their current levels of
. knowledge, skills-and performance ability in CPR. They then completed a fifty
question multiple choice quiz to assess their knowledge and performed CPR_
ResusciAnnie for one minute. The latter was assessed by scoring the recording
stripa7S well as visual checklist scored by the instructor.

lir

This project is funded by a grant from the'Nova Scotia Heart Foundation.
reprintsRequests .for reprin should be sent to David Gass, M.D., Division of

Continuing Medical Education, Sir Charles Tupper Boilding, Dalhousie
Urtiversity, Halifaxe, Nova Scotia B3H 4H7, Canada.

;
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The training course then proceeded. At the conclusion participants
completed the questionnaire assessing perception of their knowledge, skills add
performance abilities, a 50. item multiple,cholce knowledge test and then
demonstrated one-man cardiopulmonary resuscitation using the recording
Resusci-Annie...

At six months participants were contacted and asked to complete they
questionnaire assessing their perceptions, a 50 question multiplechoice test,
perform one-man basic life ,support CPR and complete the questionnaire again
Actual C,P.R. incidents in the community hospital 'were iantified ,for 'medical
records-and from personal interview with C.P.R. teachers anbd course .
participants. The roles of various individuals and professional ,groups in
C.P.R. incidence was tabulated.

Analysis:

Factors contributing to knowledge test scores and to performance error
rate at six months were analysed using regression techniques. Analyses of
roles taken in CPR incidents prior to and after'training was possible by
differentially weighting the possible roles.

Results:

Comparison of professional groups yields observed significant differences
between R.N.I's and M.D.'s.in the six month knowledge'scores. This is true
allowing for initial pre-training differences in their'knowledge scores
(p=.027), or not allowing for that initial difference (p=.011). Nurses
averaged five points less on the knowledge t st than physicinas at the initial _

pretraining point,seven points less at post- raining and 8.5 points less at six _
months post training. The regressions allowing for the initial differences
are: Nurse's average knowledge test = constant + (0.47)initiar -3.38

score at 6 months knowledge'score

Physician's average knowledge test= constant +(0.47)initial ' +3.38
score at 6 months knowledge score

There-were no significant differences observed between professional
groups in the Resusci-Annie recorder error rates. The initial difference
between R.N.' and M.D.'s prior to training was not significant (=0.31), nor
was the diffe ence at sDc months. (p=0.69).

For both physicians and.nurses thdre.-are significant decreases in
knowledge test scores and significant increases in performance error rates at
six moiths after training. For' physicians_ the training to six month follow up,
comparison yiVded p.(.01 for knowledge test score decrease and p=.015.for
error rate iri nease. For nurses,the comparison were p=.03 and p=.08.

There is no linear relationship for either R.N.'s or M.D.'s at the-six
month point between perception of knowledge and the actual knowliedge test
score.P values range from .313 to .888.

2! o
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An accurate prediction -of_nurses' six month knowledge test scores is
possible if you ask them to rate their perceived C.P.R. skills or their C.P.R.
performance after they have been tested for C.P.R. _performance. This perceived
performdhce also predicts the. nurses' error rates in the tested performance at
six monthS. The equations are:

Nurses' knowledge =
test scores 63.3 + (4.T' post test perception'of Skills = ,036)

Nurses' knowledge
test scores = 65.5 + (3.5) post test perception of skills) p= .035),

Nurses' error rate= (10.5 1.63) post test perception perfermance)2(p=.037).;
For physicians the predictors are somewhat different. None of the

perception measures (knOwlectge, skills or performance),pre or post testing
predicts physicians' error rates at six months. Predictions of knowledge test
scores at six months are possible by asking physicians for their perceived
skills prior to testing or after testing.

Physicians' knowledge
test scares = 65 + ) pretest perceived skills (p=.054)

Physicians' knowledge

test scores = 61.4 + (7.64) post test perceived skills (p ( .0005).

25 incidents of CPR in the hospital were, reviewed and the roles taken
by physicians and registered nurses recorded. These were'v,grouped as basic life
support skillS, supervisory and advanced cardiac life support skills and
general unskilled assistance, and the frequency of roles perforled in each
group by each professional group summarized:. (Table 2.) PhysiciAns performed
basic life support CPR-skills much less frequently than nurses. Both groups
performed supervisory and advanced cardiac life. support skills.

Discussion:

Both R.N.'s and A.'s showed significant effects of entry
characteristics (previous knowledge and professional background) on their
ability to retain the knowledge component of the standard Basic Life Support
C.P.R. course. The longer Professional training with its emphasis on
pathophysiology and diagnosis may explain the higher scares of physicians on
this component. However, no significant differences, were seen in the retention
-of the psychomotor skills learned. Previous indication of the importance of
practice with feedback during training programs for lay and professional people
in the acquisition of such skills would suggest that this would be the major
determinant of retention of such skills and not characteristics of previous
professional training or knowledge. (Vanderschmidt, H. 1973) (Berkebile, P.,
1973) (Vanderschmidt, H., 1975) (Ammons, R.B., 1958) Comparisons of lay and
paramedical personnel following traini g session `with and without practice
jiindicate that while professiopal tra ing enhanced performance of C.P.R.
slightly, the magnitude of this effect'was much less than that related to
practice opportunities. (Winchell, S.W., 1966). Success in retesting at six
months was shown to increase when participants had review d course material.
(Weaver,F.J., 1979) This positive effect was enhanced by actual practice in-the
interim. (Weaver, F.J., 1979).
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Training lay and health professional groups in basic life support C.P.R.
will'require a massive commitment of resources. Not the least of these will'be
the opportunity costs borne.by participants. Variations in the basic

.

presentation of the knowledge. components should be introduced which ,take
account of ,the diffeient entry characteristics of participants such as previous
knowledge and professional training. Opportunity for review and practice, are

- necessary parts of initial training programs. ,Retraining needs to be flexible
in, the light\of varying amounts of review and practice undertaken by
participants.',

°Perception of educatIon4.need is a powerful motivating factor itT
voluntary training programs such as these.(Knowles,' M.; 1970.) In this- study,-
particiPants' perception of,their knowledge did not predict their knowledge
test scores although both RN and MD groups perceptionS of their skills did
predict knowledge. 'Physicians' performance errors at six months' were not
predicted by any of their. perceptions while nurses' perceptions. of their' .

performance abilities-did predict perfoiMance errors. -Practipe and/or feedback
would be expected to enhance self Perception of abilities. (Weinberg,
1977).Registered nurses and physicians.have been shown to function in a variety
of roles during actual C.P.R. incidents including those of resuscitator,
circulator,,medicator.and recorder' (Russo, R,M...,:1977). The skills 'applied- by.
physicians in actual C.P.R. incidentg in this study were those of supervision
and decision making ut ilizing-their backglouna of knowledge and'not actual
practice of psychomotor skills. Thus the skills which they have an opportunity
to utilize predict their knowledge. R.N.'s employed psychomotor skills.
frequently in C.PIR.-incidentS as well,as acting in roles of melintor,reoprder
and circulator. This would enhance feedback on both their'knowledge, and their
skills related to C.P.R. Thus their perceptions Qf skill predicts knowledge,
and both skill and performance ability perceptions. predict. performalice error.
The lack of topportunity to perform C.P.R. skills may explain-why'M.D.'s had a
signigicant increase in their performance errors while R.N.'s.did not.
Continjing opportunities for uacticeand feedback could be expecte& to
increase the accuracy of perceptions as well as improve the actual performance
in C.P.R. incidents and therefore\should be an integral part of comprehensive
basic life support C.P.R. programs.\ 0

C.P.R. Knowledge Test Score

M.D.'s

R.N.'s

C.P.R. Performance Errors

'M.D.'s

R.N.'s

TABLE 1.

\ .

Immediate 6 months'
Pretraining Poet Training Post,Training

o

78.5%

73.5%

52

8)

91% 85.5%
to

84% 77 . %

'-
34

34
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Basic Life Support
_ CPR skills

°Supervisory and Advanced
Cardiac Life Support Skills

,n,

NOnprofeSsiopal Assistance

g.

TABLE 2

Physicians

7

Registered nurses.

,72

55 36

4405,

7
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-EFFICACY OF TRADITIONAL CONTINUING MEDICAL EDUCATION IN CHANGING PHYSICIAN
KNOWLEDGE AND BEHAVIOR TN THE CARE OF PATIENTS WITH ACUTE MYOCARDIAL INFARCTION

Authors: Carl W. White, Janet L. Roseman, Mark A. Albanese, Donald D. Brown,
Marcia K. Whitney, Richard M. Caplan - University of Iowa, College of
Medicine, Iowa City, IA

Precis: In a controlled study, we assessed the effectiveness of a 2 hour tra-
ditional CME program in changing the knowledge and behavior of 23
family physicians caring for 123 patients with acute myocardial in-

'. farction. Although significant immediate gains in knowledge occurred,
these gains were not translated into significant improvements on 33,
patient care practices as assessed by a special medical audit instru-
ment.

In recent years many authors have criticized the traditional forms of continuing
medical education (CME) (1 and 2). The formal lecture course conducted at a
site remote from the learners practice has been labelled as "unstimulating" and
,"inconvenient" (3). Topics selected by University faculty specialists having lit-
tle or no contact with local problems are often felt to be "irrelevant" (3).
Learners at these coursesare characterized as merely passive recipients of wis-
dom. And, despite some positive results ( 4 ) 'traditional CME has been 'said to
be ineffective in improving phySician performance ( 5 ). These criticisms have

. led many medical educators to recommend a move away from the large, formal,
university-based course in favor of locally developed, small group instruction.
The track record of the "new CME" fends suppor to its enthusiasts, investiga-
;tors, often using some form of Medical Care Ev,luation, (audit) .have demonstra-
ted.performance gains for home-based CME (6 media 7). Most of these evalua-
tions, however,.are not broadly based but rather concentrate upon a few narrowly.
focused objectives.

.

Why then, do many providers of CME persist in continuing to offer traditional,
fdrmal lecture courses despite little evidence of efficiency? One reason is .s

that many physicians seem to like them. Ina recent survey of primary care phy-
sicians in Pennsylvania, Mansfield( 8) found that the traditional lecture for-
mat was preferred across all age groups and specialties, .The same study cite
surveys conducted in Kansas, California, Scotland and New Zealand that report
similar results. Even with little proof of effectiveness, physicians continue
to attend traditional CME courses in large numbers, and give such courses high
marks according to "happiness" questionnaires that.are often the only method-of
-.course-evaluation (5).-

Thus the controversy over whether traditional CME can be effective continues.
Its .resolution would appear to depend upon Carefully planned courses and indepth
evaluation efforts. Levine (9) reports that "rarely does one encounter a sys-
tematic and rigorous evaluation study of continuing medical education" and,

.

therefore, there is little "hard data" to support or refute traditional CME ap-
proaches. Efforts to rigorously evaluate traditidnal CME must be madalefore
critics advice can be heeded or dismissed.

The present.study focuses on the problems encountered in evaluating performance
and knowledge gains resulting from traditional CME. Specifically, the study is
designed to: 1) Evaluate course. effectiveness in producing knowledge and per-
formance changes; 2) Examine the relationship between knowledge and performance
3) Evaluate the usefulness ,of hospital record audit for measuring performance
change.

Reprint requests: Carl W. White, M.D., Department of Medicine, University of
Iowa, Iowa City, IA 52242.
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Because the problems addressed in traditional courses are not locally identi-
fied, it is likely that learners will come with widely divergent self-perceptions
of deficiencies. This makes the demonstration of systematic gain very difficult.
The task, then, is to develop measures that are sensitive enough to detect subtle
group changes that may, in fact, represent meaningful and substantial change for
an individual.

METHODS A. Course

A carefully prepared 2 hour CME program on the management of patients with sus-
pected or proven acute myocardial infarction (AMI) was presented during the an-
nual Refresher Course fornthe Family Physician at the University of. Iowa. Ap-
proximately 175 physicians attended the course. In anticipation of the audit
study, precise educational objectives were developed. For each objective, spe-
cific patient management procedures were identified and emphasized during tIte.
program. The educational objectives were chosen by cardiovascular faculty mem-
bers to relate to specific areas.of therapy that 1) represent important princi-
ples of management; 2) are common (high frequency); and, 3) are non-controver-
sial, i.e., there is good agreement among specialists. The information presented
was not new, but basically review. The intent was to cover areas of impOrtance,
not necessarily anticipating areas of possible physician deficiency. Two faculty
members chosen for their educational expertise (one,ia medical undergraduate
teacher of the year; the other, an .American Heart Association Teaching Scholar)
presented the material which was delivered in a traditional lecture format,

B.,Evaluation

Two 41 item content- parallel forms of a test of knowledge over the program con-
tent were developed in the following manner: 1) using the previously identified
educational objectives, a pool of test items sufficient to create two content-
paralkel forms were written by the prograwfaculty; 2) these items were pilot-
tested on a group of family practice physicians attending a CME program; 3)

item revisions were made on the basis of pilot-test information; and, 4) items
were randomly assigned to the two forms of the test. These finalized test in-
struments were utilized for pre- and post-tests of immediate knowledge. In ad-
dition, a third test containing questions about cardiology.topics NOT covered
in the educational presentation was used to exclude pre-test sensitization.
The three test forms were randomly distributed to the participants immediately
before and following the 'educational program. Completed and returned pre- and
post-tests were obtained from 127 physicians.

Following fhe six month post-course period all Refresher Course registrants were
sent a letter briefly explaining the audit portion of the course evaluation.
Volunteers were recquested from among those who attended the AMI 'segment of the
course. Twenty-seven physicians agreed to participate in the study. Two physi- ,

diens were subsequently not audited because their hospitals were located more
than 300 miles from the auditor. Two physicians proved to have no applicable
cases. The remaining 23 physicians were located in 21 communities ranging in
size from 2,000 to 120,000.

The audit instrument was developed to measure the patient management practice
portion of the course objectives and was designed to parallel the test items
assessing knowledge'of these same objectives. The instrument was developed by
the program faculty in conjunction with the Medical Care Evaluation Manager of
the Iowa Foundation for Medical Care. This organization, the PSRO instrument
for Iowa, has responsibility for developing all of the medical audits for the
PSRO designated hospitals in the state. Although the audit instrument was
developed following usual procedures and guidelines, the exceptions and
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instructions for data retrieval were constructed in a.manner to allow a specially
trained and certified medical abstractor to retrieve maximal amounts of informa-
tion.

The audit instrument was composed of 80 items. Thirtythree of these represented
specific patient care practices (PCP).for which ideal behaviors were specified.
irhe remaining 47 items were patient descriptors designedto ensure careful deline-
ation of the patient 'population. Possible justifiable exceptions were reviewed
by the auditor and the faculty on a case by case basis. Patient care practices.
(PCP) on theaudit Were given one.of three ratings: 1) yes, the practice was
done; 2) no, the,practice was not done, and; 3) the auditor could not deter-
mine whether or not the practice was doher

The audit covered a six month period before the,couse and a six month period al-
ter: The same auditor travelled to each physician's local hospital for chart
review. Physician and patient identifiers were deleied'to insure confiden-
tiality.

Results from the audit were analyzed to give information regarding two majqr out-
comes: I) changes occurring as a result of the course in individual PCP; Y2)

changes occurring in thesum of all PCP comPuted,as an index of the general per,-
formance of all physicians before and af,ter the course.

RESULTS

Physicians attending all portions of'the instructional program on AMI showed sig-
nificant immediate gains in knowledge. The average score on the two forms of the
pre-test was 69.7 + .84% (n=105) and increased to 82.3 + 1.4% on the post-test
(n=127) (p< .05). There was no evidenCe that sensitization from a content re-
lated pre-test increased scores on the post -test. The relatively high test
scores on both pre-and post-tests were assumed to confirm tthe review nature of
the content. -

The 23 physicians cared for 133 patients with a diagnosis of suspected or proven
AMI in the 12 month period under review;'67 were seen in the pre-course period
and 66 were seen after the'couse. The average number of patients audited per
physician over each 6 month period was 2.9 (range 1 to 6).

Of the 33 PCP assessed individually, only 3 showed greater than 10% improvement
on the post audit. Mean scores reflecting a composite of all PCP averaged 75.4
+ 4% (SEM) on the audit prior to the instruction, but did not improve following
instruction (75.1 + 4%). Only 4 physicians showed a greater than 10% increase
in.

mean audit scores following the instructional period.

This apparent lack of translation of knowledge gains into significant increases
in performance stimulated us to re- analyze the data in an effort to detect pos-
sible trends, not reaching statistical significance perhaps because of a small

o'sample size. *In order to determine whether a physician's entry-level performance
influenced the subsequent results of the instruction, we divided the physicians
into low, medium and high performance groups as determined by the pre-course
audit.

The analysis of the results was performed twice. The first analysis (all PCP)
included all patient care practices._ The second analysis (selected PCP) eli-
minated those patient care practices on which the pre-audit performance ex-
ceeded 80%. This analysis was prompted by the concern that if pre-audit per-
formance on certain variables was high ( >Ao%), subsequent gain would be seriously
attenuated. The results of these analyses are listed in Table I.
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hysician Group

Pre-course Audit
Post-course Audit

4

Table I: Proportion

. SELECTED PCP
ALL PCP <80% Correct on Pre-Audit

(n=6) (n=4)
Low. Medium

.542 .698

.700-.636

(n=8)

'High

'.803

.818

(n=6) (n=6) (n=6)
Low Medium High

.358 .565 .725

.415 .657 .697

of correct responses on all PCP and selected PCP.

In addition to assessing'the mean of the correcyresponses 'across all PCP and
selected PCP, we were also interested to Assess those practices for which a
100% correct response was achieved. Me had designated this high criterion as
the desired course outcome. :The,reSults of these analyses are listed'in Table
II.

SELECTED PCP
ALL PCP < 80% Correct on Pre-Audit

(n=5) (i=4) (n=4) (n=6) . (n=6) (n=6)
Low , MediuM High LoW Medium High

Pre-courSe Audit .384 .556 ,, ,,822 :144 .348 '.640
Post-course Audit .538 .591 '.712 , .322 .488 .582

Table U: Proportion of PCP correct at a 100% criterion level.

Although no significant differences emerge from these additional analyses,
several interesting trends.are present. 1) The performance of the lowest group
on all analyses tended to increase:702) Although the mid grOup's performance,
was variable depending upon the. criterion for analysis, the highest group con-
sistently tended to show a decrease. scores on the audit performed after the
course. 3) A high initial performance' did not create\a ceiling effect and thus
mask subsequent gains. 4) Changing,the final percentage'criterion to 100% cor-
rect did not change the major conclusions of the Study.

Although the test'questions and patient care practice 'criteria were chosen to
reflect the specific course objectives and might be expected therefore to be
highly correlated, a careful post analysis revealed that not all of the test
items could be matched with a specific."PCP objective ". Specific "PCP objec-'
tives"could be matched with 4 and 5 test items respectively for the two forms
of the test. The correlation coefficient between these matched test and audit
items was .542 and .593 on the" two pre-tdatforms, and .716 anP.940-on-the-two
post-tests.'. P.

Some test items were found to reflect highqr order analytical functions reflec-
ting.the specific course objectives, but for which an exact audit counterpart
item could not be identified. Differences in scores between the audit and test'
ittemS re Elect i n g different order cognitive functions are exemplified
in the following illustration.

1.

OBJECTIVE: TO discourage the usage of IM medicationsto treat the pain of acute-
, infarction. v

.

'AUBITTEMf 1 of patients with acute infarction receiving any IM,meds for
.chept pain. Score Initial Audit 66% 7 Score Final Audit 61% ,

.

Question Patient*Jones is experiencing severe crushing substernal
chest pain:, 8ris.90/70e. .You order Demerol IM: ,Which of the following might
be a consequence of your treattnent? (There may be' more than one correct answer.)
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r

* a. The drug may be erratically abso ed
\

67 86
p. The CPK-MB may be spuriously e e ated 71 74

* c. The total serum CPKmay be spur usly elevated 71 82
* d.,The blood pressure may be altered 'in an un- 62 37

predictable manner
ME

,
AN 68° 79

Form B - Which of the followin 'is a preterred method for relieving the pain of
acute infarction?

,

a. Demerol 75 mg IM
11 83 99

b. Morphine10 mg IM 92 97
* c. Morphine 8-10 mg IV in incremental (2 -4 mg) doses 75 94
d. Demerol 10 ,mg IV 98 87

* Correct Answers MEAN 87 94

Although improvements were seen in the average post-test scores on both forms,
the audit showed no performance improvement. The disparity between signifi-
cant increases in knowledge as reflected by increased test scores and no in-
crease in correct behavior as reflected in the audit, was most marked in form
B (a lower level cognitive function item). It was less aparrent in form A in
which a higher cognitive level test item was 'used..

% Correct % Correct
Pre -Test Post -Test

DISCUSSION

This study shows that a carefully designed traditional CME course can signi-
ficantly improve physician knowledge. The translation of such gains in knowl-
edge into improvements in patient care, practices was not convincingly demonstra-
ted. However, 3 PCP did show greater than 10% improvement.

We believe that our basic approach is a sound one ana that it represents a
methodological advance over earlier approaches to the valuation of.traditional
CME: The educational program was guided by clearly foratiated goals and objec-
tives. Pre- andpost-test knowledge gains were assessed with -careful attention
paid to possible sources of measurement error. Both the knowledge test and the
performance test (the audit) were designed to closely parallel the course goals
and objectives. But despite the care exercised in the design of the evalUation,-
methodology issues%as well as questions ofinterpretation remain.' 1) What
should be the criterion for a "meaningfully improved" PCP? Is a 10% change a-
realistic goal or should higher levels be required? Should the performance
criterion be set with reference to demonstrated knowledge gains? 4.-Should a
perfect score on the post audit for any single practice be required to signify
that a "meaningful improvement" has occurred? Would such a criterion be more
likely to show significant results, since small changes in performance. may be.-
missed by the auditor? 3) Should only those items be evaluated for which the,
initial audit score is low and for which significant improvement can easily be
demOnstrated? 4) Are educational outcomes dependent upon entry level behavior?
Would a sample size larger than ,the current one yield statistically significant
differences based on differential entry levels?

The conclusions' from this study are based upon 15% of the physicians who atten-
ded a 4-day,' multitopic,' traditional CME course and who subsequently, volun-
teered'to cooperate in the audit study. Whether their behavior is representa-
tive of the larger group participating in theeducational program is unknown.
Since this was a formative evaluation study, we did not attempt to increase
the number of physicians who initially volunteered td be audited. We are, how-
ever, encouraged to.observe a change in attitude of physicians regarding

.
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medical audit and a more general willingnegt to participate in this activity if
the goal is to assess edicational effectiveness. -,

The relationship between knowledge measured by specific test items and perfor-
mance measured by corre ponding audit items deserves special attention.
Though both our test an audit' instruments were designed to reflect the same
specific objectives, each test item was not expressly auditable. Some test
questions assessed specific behaviors. Others examined understanding of the
reasons 'for performing these specificip havi.ors. In designing future studies
of this kind, special emphasis needs. be placed on specific "PCP objectives".
assessed by test performance and prec sely correlated to audit Items.

Audit of the medical record is an expensive, cumbersdme and impeffect method
Of assessing behavior. Conclusions drawn from the audit are limited to those
behaviors which are customarily documented i-n the record. Many worthyperfor-
mance objectives of CME can never be assessed in this manner. A comparison .

of records from multiple institutions, many of small size, makes, the task more
difficult. The usual audit criteria,,..acceptable.to PSRO and JCAH, generally
do not constitute a measurement instrument sensitive.enoughto detect small but
important changes in practice behavior resulting-from education. Despite these
difficulties, audit of performance is potentially one of our stron eat measure-
ment tools. With refinement it should permit us to assess the rela ionship
between knowledge and performance and allow us to determine whether eific
patient outcomes have been improved 'by.CME.

Whe her any one traditional or locally based non-traditional CME course can
si iificantly effect overall long term behaviours is not'certain. The period
of time spent in the course, however long, is only,a small fraction of, total
time available for other potentially educational influences:,patients, colleagues
mass media, journals, etc. Any new education "dose" is added to many, years Of
previous education and experience, and the effect of the additional increment
may not be readily apparent. Notwithstanding these difficulties, sophisticated
efforts should continue to be undertaken in an-attempt to valuate the results.
The educational method, site, context, audience and many other variables singly
and in concert undoubtedly have influences upon behavior whethtr ,subtle or pro-
found. Attempts to measure these changes iTi the most rigorous fashion should
continue.
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A MODEL CONTINUING EDUCATIONAL DELIVERY SYSTEM
FOR ISOLATED PHYSICIANS IN THE AREA OF PULMONARY MEDICINE:

DEVELOPMENT AND EVALUATION

Muriel H. Bagshaw, M.D.; Senior Research Scientist
Wylie L. McNabb, Research Scientist

American Institutes for'Research, Health Research Group
Palo Alto, California *

Purpose

Keeping physicians informed on new advances in medical knowledge, as well
. as enhancing retention. of skills and, knowledge, is a realistic:goalfOr con-.
tinuing medical educat on (Williamson, 1977). This report describes the

is
'development .and evatuat\ n of a model delivery system for an instructional
program On office care of asthmafor.physicians in.rural/non-urban practice
sites.1 The approach and method3176i utilized in the development of the model
is applicable, to continuing medical education programs in general, regardless
of medical content or practice situation.

-Literature Review ('' . A
. .

R,

. .,
......de Major problem areas in CME forlisolated-physicians include limited resources,

motivation, CME. program content, and evaluation. -

,/
i

.

- Limited Resourdes

Primary care physicians who practiqe in isolated communities.find:it.
difficult to leave practices to attend meetings at distant sites'. _Non7urban

7 physicians must deal with a broader range of Medical prOblems. Acute Medical.
problems are both more frequent and more severe due.to the small size ofand
'distanceto hospitals .okr.emgrgency rooms. Consultants are less available or
,non - existant. In-migrationTof recently trained physicians to those areas is
minimal. More practices are solo or partnership and lack the support found
in group practices. Community health facilities and allied health professionals
are /are, thereby restricting the diagnostic, therapeutic, and social service
resources they can draw upon. (Rising, 1970)

Motiliation

No mechanism exists to accurately assess and-respond to the motivational
needs of the differing types of general physicians. Lacking such-a mechanism,
the individual doctor must be stimulated to becoma active in his/her ownc'behalf
through being made aware of new knowledge'and by being exposed to specially
designed opportunities to fulfill theirindividual practice needs. (Brown, 1971;
Pennington, 1979).

CME Program Content

CME Offerings are seldom directly applicable to particular patient problems
'in general medical practici!. This is due to a failure to link the topics of*.

Requests for reprints s ould be sent to Muriel H. Bagshaw, M.D., American
Institutes for Research F.O. Box 1113, Palo Alto, California 94302.. .

1
This project was suppotted by contract N-01-HR-62932 from the Division of
Lung Diseases, National ileart,. Lung, and Blood Institute, N I H.
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\\
the course to the actual clinical problems of the practitioners, resulting *n
material which is either too esoteric and theoretical or too general to cover
the range of particular clinical problems confronting the physic an.. (Wang,
1979; Mazamanian, 1977).

Ealuation

The,hOttest issue in CME is the lack of objective measures of the
usefulness of the broad variefy of programs offered. Problemsin evaluation
are associated with the long tradition within fheprofession to oppose outside
interference in office practice. As more physicians are becoming knowledgeable\
about the advantages of providing well-documented and. objectively additable
care,, some improvement in this problem appears to be occurring. Yet the norm
'appears to be persidting: that the individual physician determineswhat should
.be done in any particular case, at least outside of institutional sites for
medical care deliyery. Evaluation, then, in the private setting requires an
innovative approach'and is a most sensitive issue. (Barro, 1973; Rubenstein, 1979;
Bertram, 1977; Donabedian,

ethodolo

The project to develop and evaluate a model cNE program was divided into
two phases; developmental and operational. In the first phase educational
objectives were developed and matefialS pfoduced and packaged. During the
second phase, the subjects were recruited, and the educational program field
tested and evaluated.

Developmental Phase

Needs Assessment Procedures

To assess the practice needs of targeted physicians, three complementary
. apprOaches to needs assessment were utilized:

()IQ,
,

o Collecting Developmental Data. A field survey of the practices of a
developmental sample of physicans in general practice or family practice in non-
Urban areas of California was conducted. Project personnel visited 30 practice

. sites in diverse underserved lOcations and interviewed each Physician with
regard to general CME issues, specific educationalneeds and preferences, and
diagnostic and management problems in the area of asthma. These practices were
recruited from the Stanford and Davis mid-level. health practitioner Training
Piograms. A packet of office logs for:recording all asthma patient contacts
over an eight-week period were delivered at the time of the interVIew. These
were to be mailed weekly to the project office. Eighty percent of these
physicians completed the logs resulting, in 406 office contact descriptions of
asthma problems in rural practices.

o Obtaining Expert Input. Simultaneous with the field survey, a comprehen-
sive literature Search was conducted in consultation with specialists in pulmo-
nary medicine. After collecting, reviewing, and cataloging current medical lit-
erature, a master protocol on the diagnosis and management of asthma was devel,
oped. A' comprehensive topic outline on the diagnosis and management of asthma
in adults was developed from input from the developmental samples case reports,
current medical literature, medical specialist consultants, and the protocol.
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t
%.:2 Rating of the Comprehetslye Topic

,

(Aldine. The topi6s,in the outline
were rated as to relative importance and relefance to clinical practice by a
panel of 34 physicians it general practice and family practice, faculty in ,
faMily.medicine, and spedialists in pulmcinary medicine and allergy/immunology..
Based on the'results'of.the content ratings, the educational objectives for.the
CME program.were

.These educational ohAecties_were_Clustered_i to-eight -modules on the
_diagnosis and management of asthma in adults, with particular care given to
developing a coMpreherrsive, self-contained instructional presentatj.on.

......

Preparation of Instructional Materials

,

The task of developing A comprehetsive see of instructional modules was
perhaps the most difficult and time-consuming aspect of the project. Five basic
criteria for acceptable instructional presentations were

o The content was restricted to the identified educational objectives.
o All information presented was to be documented by current, acceptable

medical publications.

o The presentation was to be pertinent to the office practice of the
generalist, not the specialist.

o The information was to be clinically orielted er than theoretical
in nature.

o The writing style was to be concise, using. medical terminology
familiarto the primary care physician.

0

The identified source materials, in most cases, could not be used in their.
original form for the following reasons:

o The original sources were not intended for instructional purposes.
o Sources.: were not often. pertinent to the clinical practices of primary

care physicians.
o Sources varied greatly in organization. and structure:
o Sources varied greatly in style of presentation and use of medical

terminology.

Medical writers were employed to develop texts that were directly related
to the defined educational objectives and_based on the reference materials
selected by project staff. A bibliography was appended to each module to
identify the references used in perparing the presentation. Careful editing
was required to clarify'and shorten the manuscripts.

Module packets included text, self-test, test annotation, and a critique
form. Module titles were:

The Many Forms ofAsthia, Making, the Diagnosis of Asthma, Differential
Diagnosis of Asthma, Assessing the, Severity of the Acute Asthmatic Episode,
Management df Asthma as a Chronic Disorder, Treatment of the Acute Asthmatic
Episode, Involving the Patient ifi Self-Management, and Manual on Self-Audit.
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Operational Phase

Recruitment of Participant

The method for enlistment of representative group of practicing physi-:
cians to try out the model educatio 1 program entailed locating the target,
pool of individuals; random assignment o all individuals into one experi-
mental. and two control groups; and- communication of motivational and enlist-
ment materials to each of the groups.

Accurate location of the targeted pool-WaS the most difficult 'of the three.
First, the target criteria were chosen to inclUde all private physicians in
general or family practict in California who were located in'town1Plunder 20;900
located in medically underserved/rural Medical Service Study Areas (MSSA) in the
state.' any probleMs were encountered in obtaining up:to-date lists, so that,alteim to methldSwereidentified with the help of California State Health

.Department - 'cies. Details such as age, specialty (GP or FP), practice type
(solo or grup)., and accurate addresses were essential. When these data were
complete, t ey were recorded on individual file cards. A total.of 694 indivi-
duals who met the criteria were.found.

Next, the cards. were cast into three groups in, the ratio of 4)1:1i such
that four stratification variables were equally assigned. to all groups:
Stratification -was made for degree of medical Underservedness (severe.vs.
moderate), date of M.D. degree (before 1967, after 1967), specialty (FP vs. GP)-,
and region of the state '(mountain/coast vs. valley /desert). *Thus three pools
were generated: Group .E (Experimental = 466;-Group C

2
.(Control #2) = 114; and

Group C1 (Control #1) = .114.

Communication steps included accreditation for CME (Category I). from the
California MediCal Assotiation, announcement of the project by notices in the
state and county medical jodrnals, and letters to Lung Associations and county
medical society presidents.: -A-brochure-with-a... SO4Cial project letterhead was
professionally designed, detailing the plans and goals of the project. Thebrochure and a persona). letter from. the project director stressing the indivi-
Aualized nature of the program and opportunity for input from participants wasmailed to Group E. Group C1 and Group C2 received letters asking for assis-
tance in a research project on testing for knowledge of asthma and tre, went.

In summary, all physicians in the state who were eligible (according, to
specific criteria), were identified and personally offered the opportunity to
participate in the project. Balanced experimental and control groups were
found by generating three independent target pools.

Operation of the Delivery System

Maintaining interaction with participants required a well-organized and
executed delivery system. Confidentiality was assured by use of confidential
code numbers. A master log was kept in which every contact was entered, aftd
individual summary sheets were kept by code and updated regularly.

A
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Of those who expressed interest in participation after'the initial letter
and one remailing, sufficient Ailibers were attained to field teat the sysem.
There were no differences in the four stratification variables among the three
grouPs wheropped out and those whocompleted the project and control exercises
A total of 189 of 694 (28%) returned signed cards. In'Group E, 72% (89 of 124)
returned the pretest compared to Group Cl, 58% (21 of 36); resulting in an over-
all completion rate of 69%. Seventy phygicians in Group E requested modules:for
study, representing 79% of those completing the pretest.' Of these, 53 (67%)
returned module tests and critique forms. The response to the posttest was 87%
of those who studied modules in Group°E and only 40% in Groups C

1
and C9.

FOrty-three physicians in Group E completed all the modules as well as the post-
test. The original goal for participation was for 50 in Group E and 15 in each
of the control groups. By recruiting -from a large pool, representation of the
major stratification variables was

<
maintained in the experimental groups.

Evaluation Results

GroUp E demonstrated statistically significadt (p = <.001) gains in .:nowl-

.

edge of asthma management while Groups C1 and C2 did not.,

At, the conclusion of the project, Group E physicians'completed-question-
.naires on usefUlness, format, specific, aspects of the system. Over 90%
judged the systempositivel and would participate in,similar programs again.
More than 90% approved the specific'content and style in each module.

It was demonstrated that a self-audit manual based on eduCational objec-
tive's was practical for use by busy primary care phYsicians.

Highlights of the lessons learned in the field testing of Phis system with
a representative group of physicians in non:-urban pracMce are:

o Needs assessment should cover specific patient problet needs
.

expert and potential user reVieV' of the topics proposed for the program.
o The learner groups should be relatively homogeneous for a program to be

successfully tailored to their assessed needs.
o -Resourte materials must be carefully reviewed and abStracted i appro-

priate content is to be presented. .

o Clearly specified educational objectives are essential for successful
selection Of material and for accurate evaluation of the program.

o The free-standing modular format improves motivation for the physician
and forces clarity of presentation by the educators. High quality editorial
expertise is critical to this task.

o Pretesting did not sensitize a control group to do better on a post-
test than a posttest-only control group.

o Repeated personalized mail-contacts between learners and delivery
system project'stafl during the entire program was a successful motivational,
strategy.

o The problem of high drop-out rates in research designs among.busy
physicians, can be solved by recruitment strategies that tap pools of potential.
participants and control for major variables in subjects and their locations.
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PATIENT CARE APPRAISAL;IN:,THE AMBULATORY SETTING: EFFECTIVENESS AS A
.CONTINUING MEDICAL EDUCATION "TOOL*

Wayne Putnam, M.D.** andLynn Curry, Ph.D.
Dalhousie University, Faculty ofMedicine

The overall objective Of our project was to aspess the impact of patient
care appraisal (medical audit for education) with Alevant interventions on
physician performance in the ambulatory setting. A secondary Ohjective was
to test the value of participation in the process of selectin nditions to
be audited and in the process 'of generation of criteria for/ ose conditions
by the physician's whose.charts were to be reviewed.,

For many,years continuing medical education imitated undergraduate
teaching with its primarily. didactic classr m,formia -for transferring
information. gecent years have seen 'attempts to i rease' the relevance .of
continuing medigaleducatfon ,(C.M.F for the practising phyOloiamby tying
patient care'evaluation'into the educational planning and evaluatio*,cycle,
"described as the BiCycle concept by Brown and his colleagues. The evolution
of this process into a ,quality assurance mechanism in hospitals has been
haOlened through adoption by accreditation agencies even though there has
;been `little critical scientific work with regarcito validity in improving
patient care. A general assumption was made that there would be a natural,
extension of this process into care being given in the ambulatory settiing and
the investigators'wishedto test its usefulness before political pressure ,for.
accountability leads to the adoption of such a program in Canada.

6

BACKGROUND The conceptual, foundations fdr Patient. Care Appraisal%(PCA) lie ,

in the work,Of Miller, Williamson and their colleagues (1,2,3), developed; by
Brown and:Fleisher (4) into a "BiCycle" relationship between patient care
and 'educatidn.. Davidson',. Lein and Kelday, (5) describedhow,practising
community phySicians. can participate in'the seleCtion of :diseases to be
`audited and in the generation of criteria% the comparison of criteria with
data d'actuial care and with the planning cof_educational or other corrective
acions. It is this proceOs applied to the ambulatory setting, that forms the
loofa for the study described here. ,

Although there has been a .general lack pf critical luation, one
,excepti&Cis the-Mandate ProjeCt (0, in which, for the hospitals that.
;completed; the study, there was.,clear pUtjMprovement in the quality,of.care
,being provided. We are not aware of any siMilar'criticil 'Study of patient,
care appraisal in the ambulatory setting, and our prodect derives a great
deal from the methodology and analytic approach df the Mandate Project.

Although a great deal of material'has been published in the area df,
quality assurance, one of the best oves0v-sews was written by Brook, Williams
and Avery (7). The authors concluded that attempting to develop an, ideal_
standardized quality assurance system in the next:few years is folly b

This paper is hased on research funded by Health and Welfare, Canada;
NHRDP gran # 603-1075-44?

** Reprints: Dr. Wayne°Putnam, Director, Division,of Continuing. Medical
Education, DalhOusie .University;. Halifax Nova Scotia, Canada B3H 4H7
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there'should be a series of experiments'in different forms and that only the
good should be kept. There are so many different health care delivery
systems in North America that this statement.is obviously true. Our attempts
to develop andtest. a mechanism for tying C.M.E. to patient care in the v

ambulatory setting should provide one of the many answers needed to make
progresS in this 'field.

METHODOLOGY

A flow chart summarizing the study design has been included as Figure 1.

Sample The sample was, selected from a list of all family physiciant in
,Nova Scotia and New Brunswick who were in full time practice with accegs to
adequate hospital beds for continuity'of care' and who had been in practice
from five to twenty-five years. A letter was sent to all who met the entry'
criteria And sixteen were randomly selected from those who were willing to
participate. They were randomly allocated' to "treatment" and "control"
groups. All project physicians were asked tb keep a list of every condition
seen in their office for two six-month periods and these diagnoses were coded
by the International Classification of.Health Problems in Pritliary Care
(ICHPPC).

Selection of Conditions All of the diseases and conditions that were seen
frequently enough to provide 50 episodes of care in a 6 month period were
extracted from those lists, 50 having been chosen as the number with a strong
likelihood of, providing us with statistically significant results. From
these, the diseases which met the six criteria for auditability laid down by
Kessner (8) and the conditions described by Sibley (9) were chosen for
potential involvement in the study. From this final list three were selected
by the research team and two were selected by the "treatment" physicians.

Criteria Generation' .The optimal criteria of care for. two of the aboNte
conditions were generated by the actively involved "treatment" physicians
during visits to each by the principal investigator. These criteria were
later collated by the research team and validated by a committee of peers and
appropriate specialists called together for that purpose. Each physician was
informed of the committee's deliberations and, if there were any variations
from the physician's own set of criteria, he wasprovided with an
explanation. The differences, which were all relatively minor, were accepted
by the physicians involved.

The'same committee of pee* and.specialists\generated criteria for the
-- 'three other conditions on the same occasion. Figure 4 shows the conditions

*T
involved in the study. by source of selection and source of criteria. The
fifth condition (Urinary Trg.et Infection) was included, without thuawareness
of the participants, n order'tO'estimate the effect of Oarticipatfon in PCA
on theitcpractice nerally.
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ALL M.D.'S IN N.S. AND N.B.

APPLY ENTRY CRITERIA

ELIGIBLE M.D.'S IN N.S. AND.N.B.

LETTER EXPLAINING PROJECT

M.D.'S WILLING TO PARTICIPATE

-RANDOM SELECTION

16 STUDY PHYSICIANS

8 CONTROL PHYSICIANS

MAINTA:N "LOG"
X 6 MOS.

RANDOM ASSIGNMENT

8 "'TREATMENT" PHYSICIANS

AINTAIN "LOG'
X 6 MOS..'

SELECTION 0 ,CONDITIONS 2'6 4(M.D.'s)

(1, 3, 5 BY TEAM)

CRITERIA GENERATION 1 (M.D.'S)
(3, 4, 5 BY TEAM)

VALIDATION 1Y A. COMMITTEE OF PEERS

RECHECK WITH M.D.'S

B A S E L I N E A

MAINTA:N "LOG"
X 6 MOS.

IDENTIFY DI CREPANCIES. PLAN AND
EXECU E INTERVENTIONS

.,.---MAINTAIN "LOG"
X 6 MOS.

F O L L O W !U P -A U D

FIGURE 1.: STUDY DESIGN
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SELECTION
PHYSICIANS

CONDITION.
SELECTION
RESEARCH

TEAM

CRITERIA
SET. BY

PHYSICIANS
SET BY

RESEARCH TEAM

BRONCH TIS HEADACHE

OTITIS MEDIA
HYPERTENSION

URINARY TRACT INFECTION*

* Auditing for condition 5 (U.T.I.) not disclosed to participants until
completion of study.

FIGURE 2.: STUDY DIAGNOSES

Baseline Audit A baseline audit was conducted during a visit to each
practice by two health record analysts. Although they both had previous
training and experience with record abstraction, a special program was
carried out to standardize their skills at data abstraction from ambulatory
records. (Interrater reliability test reached 97.6%).

Fifty episodes, or as close to 50 as could be achieved, of each
condition were abstracted onto forms, with data coded to maintain
confidentiality for both patient and physician. The data were then
keypunched and stored in card form for later compilation and display.

Intervention Soon after the baseline audit, each physician was visited by
the principal investigator and educational consultant and was shown his/her
own results. These results were, displayed as a percentage of episodes of
care showing compliance with each criteria previously set, as in Figure 3.
For example, in otitis media, usage of an appropriate antibiotic was a
criterion of care and each physicians! own behaviour in that regard was
displayed.

YES NO NOT RECORDED NOT APPLICABLE

Inspection. Of T.M. 98% 49 2% 1

Antibioic Prescribed 100% 50
Antibiotic Appropriate 100% 50

FIGURE 3.: SAMPLE OF DATA DISPLAY FROM OTITIS MEDIA

.During the discussion which followed, assistance was 'offered in relation
to discrepancies between ideal and actual behaviour. Some requested
literature to'clarify an' issue;. for others, we provided edutational material
as an office aid to assist the physician in counselling patients.. These
,individually tailored packages were sent to each physician who had requested
such assistance and after an. appropriate period of time for reading the
material, the physicians again began to keep daily lists of patients seen.
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Followup Audit A repeat audit was conducted six months later in the- same
manner as the'. baseline audit yielding data for comparison of,behavior.. At
the conclusion of the two audits, it was obvious that there was a high degree
of nonrecording for many of the "optimal" criteria. This had been
anticipated because we were, told, at the interviews for criteria generation
and reporting of results, that they did not record many of the activities
they believed to be important.. Consequently, we'selected a smaller subset of
essential criteria, defined by Sanazaro (10) as permiteing "'Precise
specification of a condition and known'to be effective in producing the
.desired results". The analysis described was -undertaken on the data derived
from these essential criteria.

.ANALYSIS A conservative index of change was calculated for each condition
for each physician:

(# of criteria improving by 15%) (# of criteria decreasing by 15%)
(audit 1 to audit 2) (audit 1 to audit 2)

# of criteria 15% 85% at first audit

Computing this index allowed a reasonable representation of the true positive
change in each physician. These index scores were analyzed for factor
effects using multivariate analysis of variance.

RESULTS Table 1 represents a compilation of the MANOVA results. The
eff ect of being involved in the PCA process (A effect) appears robust.
However, the effects of participating physicians, choosing the audited.
conditions (D effect) or defining the audit criteria (E effect) appear
nonexistent in this data. ,Even focusing, on the one condition that was both
chosen by the physicians and defined by the physicians (G effect),-there was
no demonstrable difference compared to the other conditions. There was no
difference in the concealed condition between treatment and control groups
(F=.166).

MEAN SQUARE SUM OF SQUARES DF SIGNIFICANCE

A 2.06427 2.06427 1,42 13.20828 .001
.15629 6.56403

D .01089 .01089 1,22 .0407 .832
.23585 5.18876

E .05280 .05280 1,22 .22571 .639
..23395 5.14685
.07324 .07324 1,42 .35954 .552
.20369 8.55506

TABLE 1

41,DISCUSSION If continuing medical education can be defined in its broadest
sense as any activity which helps a physician improve care of patients, then
PCA is an effective C.M.E. tool. Compliance with standards of care (both
self generated and peer generated) increased when physicians were involved in
the process. However, it is not at all clear what part of the process is
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primarily responsible for the change, whether it is the criteria setting,
knowledge of deficiencies, dikcussions with principal investigytor and
educational consultant, or the packages.

Conversely, pSrticipationin the selection,of the conditions or in the
generation of criteria can not be shown with our data to have.any effect on
physician behaviour. We believe this is because the results are confounded
by thesubstantial differences in the nature of the four conditions
involved: Acute bronchitis and acute 4ftis media are both short term
illnesses, relatively simple and straightforward as diagnostic enti)ies and
with regard to treatment. On the otter hand, headache is a symptom ok
several different diagnostic etiologies and many 'different, yet acceptable,
therapeutic approaches. Hypertension is a chronic con4ition characterized by
the necessity for periodic screening procedures and therapeutic changes if
indicated by changes in the natural progression of the condition.

CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS C.M.E.'directors should be aware of the
potential of PCA as an alternative educational,method for those physicians
who enjoy planning their professional development with the assistance of
critical self- assessments. However, more research is needed with regard to
the value,of involvement in criteria generation, knowing one's own practiCe
deficiencies and various types of educational packages. More investigation
needs to be done to clarify which diseases and conditions seen in the
ambulatory setting are appropriate for involvement in PCA. .
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PRECIS

CLINICAL PROBLEM SOLVING

MODERATOR: Geoff R. Norman, Ph.D.

McMaster University', Department of Family Medicine

EXAMINATION OF THE EFFECTS OF STRUCTURED SMALL GROUP FORMATS ON
MEDICAL STUDENTS' PROBLEM-SOLVING PERFORMANCE

This paper examines the use of census and force field analysis
in instructor-led seminars. 'The results, indicate no differences
between student groups who experienced census and force field
analysis and students groups who experienced more traditional.
seminar formats with respect to their self-confidence in
problem solving ability and performance on PMPs.

CLINICALLY RELEVANT PROBLEM SOLVING EVALUATION IN PRECLINICAL
MEDICAL EDUCATION: A STUDY OF ALTERNATIVE APPROACHES

Undergraduate medical students completed objective tests
and problem solving exercises for the clinical problems
of fever and chest pain. Although results show no
relationship between performance on problem solving and
objective questions, they do indicate.that the problem
solving exercises are appropriate instruments for
assessing application of the clinical inquiry model.

PROBLEM SOLVING ANALYSIS: A PIAGETIAN STUDY

A Piagetian Study of the problem solving abilities of
fifty-nine sophomore medical students using twelve
Piagetian mediated/written tasks, comprising four
logical schemata (i.e., combinatorial, propositional,
probabilistic and proportional reasoning). All subjects
were found,to be transitional formal or fully formal
on these tasks.
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Examination of the Effects of Structured Small Group Formats on
itt

Medical Students' Problem-Solving Performance*

James M. Shumway, M.Ed.
James F. Donohue, M.D.

School of Medicine
University of North Caroling -at Chapel Hill

e

Instruction during the clinical phase of medical school is of utmost
ortance to medical students. In addition to being critical to an essential
ect of their education, it has significant potential for research-and sub-
uent instructional improvement. It i. s probable that medical students learn
gnostic problem-solving skills by modeling the behavior and approaches used
the clinical instructors they encounter ,(1). Clinical instructors probably
to model what they conside to be appropriate problem - solving approaches

r-----ellin

licable to qach patient's probl Medical students are expected to adopt
apply the skills they see clinical structors use,,-with little or no for-
training in problem-solving. There has been a practical concern noted

ng medical educators for finding ways to improve teaching and to measure
important physician characteristic of skill in medical problem solving

Discussion of the process of medical problem solving by Elstein and his
col eagues (3) suggests that divergent thinking is needed for effective hypoth-
esi generation, and analytical and evaluative thinking is needed for effective
,hyp thesis and data evaluation. The problem investigated in this study was to
.det rmine whether structured small group i4tructional formats in instructor-
led seminars enhance advanced undergraduate medical studenti' diagnostic
pro lemzsolving skills. Medical students who have had exposure to census and
for e field analysis might be expected to develop a more clearly defined pro-
ces of medical problem solving. The two questions central-to this study were:

1. Do medical students who participate in instructor led seminars
that employ census and force field- analysis demonstrate problem-
solving performance, as measured by responses to written patient
management problems, that is.different from that of medical students
who participate in traditional instructor -led seminars?.

. Do medical stu ents who ptticipate in instructor-led seminars
hat employ census d force field analysis demonstrate a,. level of
onfidence in their kill to solve patient problems, as assessed by
eir expressed self confidence in their problem-solving ability,

t at is different fr m that of medical students,who participate inr".---
t aditional instructor-led seminars?

Literature Review

Diagnosis is an.essential component of medical problem solving. Much of
medical problem solving is focused on the differential diagnoses that students

Address correspondence and requests for reprints to first author at the Division
of Educational Development, University of Kentucky, Lexington, Ky., 40536.

*This project was supported in part by a Public Health Service Pulmonary Academic
Award (#K07HL00449) from the National Heart, Lung and.Blood.Institute, Dr. Donohue.
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reach and apply as explanati* of patients' problems. Weed (4) emphasized an
approach which has the student or physician acquire a comprehensive data base.
The Weed'approacrhas been inClUded in "Physical Diagnosis" courses. It
teaches students to 'accurately record patient data on his/her mediealrecord
(5 -6). Morgan and Engel (7) suggested that incoming data about a patient
serVes as a guide or selectionprocess to subsequent data.collection. Their
Suggestion is supported by the results of the Medical Inquiry Project (3) which
concluded that initial diagnostic hypotheses-tend to guide the subsequent data
collection process, before a final diagnosis is reached.

Theory }'olds that hypothesis generation is a significant component of the
diagnostic process and that initial diagnoses are usually generated. early and
from limited data.(8).. Research undertaken to describe the general process
that physicians employ to generate initial problem formulations, hypotheses,
or tentative'diagnoses suggests the use of divergent thinking strategies in
the initial problem formulations made by physicians. Allal (9), in her
desciptive analysis of how practicing physicians reached initial problem for-
mulations of patieit's problems, sought to determine if they followed a,con-
vdrgent strategy of4ither of',two divergent strategies. The convergent strat-
egy meant that they attempted to come up with an initial"probltm formulation
that accounted for allof the data. The first divergent strategy was that
physicians attempted to think of as many formulations as possible that fit the'
obseryed data. The second and more modest divergent strategy was whether they
attempted, with each formulation generated, to think of other possible formu-
lations. Upon her examination of convergent versus divergent stxategies, the
physicians revealed that they used convergent strategies less frequently than
divergent strategies. She speculated that the reason physicianSrarely used
convergent strategies of problem formulation during the initial four to six
minutes of a workup was because it could entaiL the risk of premature closure
(9). It appears that divergent strategies could reduce the error of pre-
maIure closure. This could account for the preference of diVergent strategies
by experienced physicians.

EValuation of hypotheses that physicians derive probably can be explained
by Simple additive models of decision making (0). Simple additive models of
decision making involve a listing of factors for and against a decision, often
with the assignment of differential weights to each factor according to'their
perceived importance, and then summing the values_of each column. An example
of differential weighting of the factors\ for- or against aparticular treatment,
for example, might include weighting of those factors based on the cost of the
treatment, whether it is potentially harmful to the patient, and whether the
Iesultsof the treatment will cause immediate improvement in the patient's
condition. Elstein, et. al. (3) tested three linear modelg through. the diag-.
nostic judgment of physicians. They found that basing decisions on negative
weights alone was the pooreSt predictor. Basing decisions on positive weights
alone did an average-to-good job in predicting, depending on the situation at.
hand. Performance usingla model which based the decision on the maximum
difference of positivecues minus negative cues was virtually indistinguishable
from the model that based decisions on positive-weights alone. They also
found that listing factors for, listing factors against, or listing those fac.-
torsothat did not help did at least as good a job of describing decision mak-
ing betvior as did more complex differential weighting systems. Based on.
those esults, they concluded that a simple additive linear model of decision
making may be helpful to physicians in making more accurate diagnostic decisions.



The process of teaching medical problem solving to medical students
involves the designing of instructional formats that enhance and foster the
learning, exPerience as well as the skills in divergent and analytical thinking.
In a review of the literature of studies on teaching that have measured gen-

.

eral problem-solving ability, the results favor discussion over lecture (11)
Research indicates that small group learning is more effective than lecturing
for producing higher-level productive thinking (12). It has been suggested
that small learning groups can be structured via normative instructions to
produce certain kinds of problem solving (13). Jaffe (14) found that small
learning groups of nursing .students who received normative instructions in
nominal group process and in consensual decision making evidenced more produc-'
tive thinking that did student groups who responded only to open-ended ques- ,

tions in a discusSion. She concluded that one can structure the group process
to facilitate productive thinking. Since the teaching of medical problem
solving to medical students would most likely require an intensive learning
experience, instructor-led seminars using structured small group formats may
be an appropriate instructional format to enable medical students to develop
problem-solving skills.

f.Method

This study was conducted as a field experiment. Theoopuration was the
fourth year medical student class at the University ofOrith Carolina at
Chapel Hill School of Medicine (UNC-CH). Thirty-sex medical student volun-
teers comprised the sample o'f subjects. These students were randomly assigned
to six seminars. Each seminar met for approximately one and pne-half hours
weekly for three weeks. A different patient case in pulmonary medicine was
considered each week. The treatment condition of census and force field anal-
ysis, small group instructional strategies, were randomly assigned to three of
the seminars.

Census is a small-group instructional format, similar to brainstorming
techniques which you may be familiar, which facilitates the initial stage of
problem solving that involves the listing or. identification of existing solu-
tions, issues, logical alternatives, etc. (15). Unlike,brainstorming, how-
'ever, it emphasizes the use of logic and realism from the very beginning of
the process whereas brainstorming includes the realm of fantasy. It promotes
divergent thinking which involves the identification of information (not given
in the problem statement). using the data provided as a basis (15). Divergent
thinking facilitates the identification of logical alternatives for the solu-
tion of a problem. The data generated-usually come from some pre-existing set
of information, (i.e.,.that data which are collected in the history, physical
examination and faboratory studies). The census procedure, as carried out in
a small group instructional setting encourages individuals to withhold eval-
uation of other members' hypotheses or logical suppositions during the generat-
ing phase; encourages individuals to utilize the information offered by other
members; and stimulates the identification of additional logical possibilities
as individuals call out their speculations in spontaneous fashion. In this
respect, census is used as an instructional technique in instructor-led semi-
nars to enhance opportunities for learning the skills of initial hypothesis
generation, given limited data about a patient.

Force field analysis is a structured small group format that,. can be used
to facilitate medical students' hypothesis evaluation performance by using a
Simple additive model for decision making-by enhancing, nalytical thinking.
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The purpose of force field analysis is to help individuals move from divergent
thinking to analytical thinking by applying logic and reason to a problem, and
to analyze a problem in terms of the factors for and against the adoption% of a
particular solution. It is used in instructional settings to elicit analytical
thinking in individuals with regard to a possible solution, to a problem. Ana-
lytical thinking "emphasizes the breakdown of material into its component parts
and the determination of the relationships'among the parts and the way in which.
they are organized and relate to the whole (15)." It is a systematic approach
for examining a proposed solution to a problem by examining tie forces for and
against the adoption of the proposed solution and for finding ways to either'
increase the forces for or to reduce the forces against a particular solution.
Often force field analyses of several competing proposed solutions can be com-
peting proposed solutions can be compared to determine the best:one. Individ-
uals participating in a force field 'analysers are encouraged to examine both
sides of an issue in determining its' characteristics.

The control condition, traditional instruction; was randomly assigned to
the three remaining seminars. In tie control condition seminars, theinstruc-
tor asked students to read the case. One student usually read the case out
loud as the others folloWed the text and read along' silently. After the case
was read, the instructor asked open-ended questions about it. Such questioiks,
for example, were: "On the basis of the information obtained in the history
and physical, classify this attack (Asthma) as mild, moderate, or severe. List
the evidence supporting this assessment."; "You decide to treat' tthe patient
before ordering time consuming additional laboratory tests. Outline your
initial therapy and briefly indicate the mechanism of action of the therapy
chosen."; "List the possible mechanism for bronchospasm in this patient. Rank 1,
them as the most probable to least probable.";.and, "Why-do asthmatiCS seem to
have more difficulty at night?"

The criterion 'instruments used to measure students.' medical problem=
solving were: (a). a 24-item summated rating scale that measured medical stu-
dent's expressed self-confidence in their medical problem-solving ability,
and (b) four written patient management problemS (PMPs) in pulmonary medicine.
The expressed self-confidence instrument was adapted form a scale developpd by
Berger (16). The reliability of the instrument assessed by Cronbach's coef-
ficient, alpha (17) was .86 with the medical student sample. The 4 PMPs
pulmonary medicine were chosen from currently published sources of written
patient management simulations (18-20). The problems were evaluated indepen-
dently by five faculty members and were judged to be representative of common
problems involving pulmonary diseases. The scoring and appropriateness of
each item for each PMP was atermined by the local faculty according to the
local practice of clinical medicine. All PMPs followed a linear, format and
contained sections on data collection, patient management and, in one problem,
a section on pathology. The reliability (21) of the four PM0; using Cronbach's
coefficient alpha (17) was .76, when individual items were thg unit of analysis,
for the sample of 36 medical students. The validity of the PMPs were deter-
mined by correlating scores of similar sections across problems and comparing
them with. correlations of scores of different sections. A stronger relation-
ship'was found between similar sections than between different. sections. Five
scores (proficiency, errors of omission, errors of commission, efficiency and
competence) were computed for each subject on each section of each of the four
PMPs (22). The subject's overall scores for data gathering and management
were calculated as the sum of those sections on all four PMPs.

, .
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The design.used for statistical analysis was ikierarchal, where one or more
of the treatments is nested instead of being crossed as in classification or
cross-treatment experiments. The use of a hierarchal design takes into account
that seminars, per se, may 'contribute significantly to the total variation
among the subject's scores (23). In this respect, seminars conceptually were
the unit of analysis. An F ratio was the test statistic used to determine if
a.significant difference (alpha = .05) existed between the treatment and control
groups.

Results and Discussion
The' analysis to show any statistically significant difference

between the treatment and control groups with.respect to subjects' expressed
self- confidence in their medical problem-solving ability. The fact that no .

differences were. found in self- confidence was disappointing. It was hoped that
mediCal students' attitudes in the treatment seminars which encouraged dicer-
gent and analytical thinking in the solution of patients' problems would
strengthen individual's self-confidence. However; students'. self-confidence
with respect to their medical problem-solving ability may already'be fairly
well established by the time they reach the clinical phase of their training.
Consequently one might speculate that the lack of a difference bgtween the two
groups mightbe because the treatment condition was not strong enough or long
enough to change the pattern of evaluation and feedbadt,they nol5Iiilly'get from
their peers and instructors in the seminar setting.

The analyses of the data gathering, patient management, and combine c-
tions for all 4 PMPs failed to deteCt any statistically significant differences
between the treatment.groups and the control groups'.for any uf the 5 scores.
This result waS-Unexpected.since the literature reviewed on instructional
approaches found structured smalVgroups more effective. than traditional group
instruction for fostering problem-solving skills (11 -14). Reasons tliat might
have attributed to the lack of difference,between the groups in overall probleM-
solving perfOtmance are (a) the treatment Seminavoh problem solving in pul-
monary medicine may have appeared too late in the curriculum'foi medical stu--
dents, by the,Atiddle ciftheir.senior yeat, may have already formulated
their unique individual medical problem-solving strategies; (b) the duration
of the training and length'uf time spent in the treatment seminars may not
have been long enough to alter the, unique problem- solving abilities of indi
vidual students; (c) there.may,, in'fact;:be,nb..differenctin medical students'
problem-Tsolving,stratepes .and the divergent and analytical strategies for
problem solving suggested in the census and force\field analysis seminars;
and, (d) the PMPs may not have been a sensitive enough instrument to illumi-
nate differences prodUced by the educational treatment.

'The implications of this study suggest that further research be conducted
on the use of instructor-led seminars for teaching'medical problem solving.
Other research methodologies (e.g., ethnographic. approaches and content.ana-
lytic procedures) should be considered to.help us:Understand how medical'
students develop probleM-solving skills..
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CLINICALLY RELEVANT PROBLEM SOLVING.*

EVALUATION IN PRECLINICAL MEDICAL EDUCATION,

A STUDY OF ALTERNATIVE APPROACHES

Sarah-A. Sprafka,
Verda M. Scheifley,

Office, of Medical Education, Research and Developtent
Michigan State University)

4

u* -.

.jri a continuing eff4[:to achieve desirable levels of both validity and.`
reliability, clinically relevant performance evaluation in medical` .education
.hs2waIked a line between objective tests:,-suchas multiple choice teats-- ,,

which are usually reliable but not always seen as valid, and more or. less ex-
tensive case work-ups which can be high on Content and face validity, but may
suffer as evaluation instruments from lack of reliability. The unreliability
of these tests thwarts, any effort to assess, their criterion related validity.

-
One source ocnilt,eliability f4-i-ge ca work-up approach to .evaluation is

the phenomenon oOlaaespecificity or inco Sistency in performance across
cases. This source of inconsistency was discussed by tIstein et. al. (1978).'

Engel,and is currently being further investigated (Berner. and-Engel, 1979).
.- -,.,

Background and Theoretical Framework

Until now, achievement of the objectives f t-the problem-oriented compo-
nents of the preclinitatcurrIculum at Michiga State University's. College of
Human Medicine has beenyaaseased in twolmajor ays. Students have taken objec-
tive-eexaminations consist ng Of, questions focused onthearning objectives
add:they have been askecl o complete problem solving exercliies.'which are ex-
tensive case work-ups re Bing them to demonstrate abilic,4. use the problem
solving model outlined b f)stein et al. (108),.to oblem Oriented
Medical Record, and to de nstrate knowledge;of cll. al, b sic and, - behavioral
science information-releva :to -the ease. Thet4 etical basis and structure
of -these exercises is deed in detail elsewhife (Sprafkat al., 1979).
Analysiaof performa se hese cases has suggested that there nay be a lack of
consistency from r le ,problemlor any given student or group df stnOnts.

,.For example, re kof ta sets collected over the 1978- 79-academic year indi-:
tated low or no tionahip betWeen ratings on various problem solving exercises.
Correlation coef p.f'S ranging from .09 to .33 were obtained o;.t scores for one
group of s 'den 70)'.- For another, group 7(N = 16) the result was r =.3441.6.
Furthermo ',knrAtlYee have shown that generally, there is-no relationship::between
!performancepOblemaolVing cases and objective examinations. For exaiiple,
4iTrelations-tetWeen-prOWeinosolying cases and objective exams for the groups.
Melitioned above were from .:7.132 to .28 and froM .22 respectively.

1
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irhe'lack of reIationghips is lseen t6:156,due in part to .certain Psychometric
properties-of:the exercises and:i part t the nature of the taSk, The problem
exerCises, thpugh generally addressing CH learning Objectives aS 'deSCibed above,
may have.pfaced emphasis on different aspects of the ptoblem solving process or
on :different objectives depending on the-problem presented-THus, as tests, they
could not be readily compared to each other. Furthermorey students' responSes .

were rated on a-Scale from 1-4 which resulted in actual ratings for most students' .

of 3 or 4. .The row-variance in the ratings contributed 'to 'reducing the degree
of correlation between .the variables. This difficulty was compounded by the
fact that there was a lack of consistency in the ratings, as various clinical
preceptors evaluated different groups of students. Inconiistency in performance
across problems may also be attributable to the nature-of;the prOblem solving...
task. It is possible'that regardless of the psychometriC propertiea.ot' the in-
struments,struments, knowledge factors or the structure of the problem olving:situation
may be, the basis for problem specific differences.

Maatsch et al. (1978) achieved.high'reliabilLty.on clinical simulations with
careful desi ARIA rater training, and performance on objective test's correlated
highly with Imance on clinical problem solving exercises. Thus it appears
that instrum ',scan be developed which are reliable, and positive relationships
between simulations and clinically relevant objective tests can be attained.
It still remains fbr us to gain a better understanding of case specific differences.

.The study outlined here proposes to address questions relating to the rela-
:,tionShip-between problem solving examinations and objective tests, and case-speci-
ificity-as they occur at the preclinical level. Moie specifically:

1. What is the relationship hetween performance on the problem
solving portions of a case workup and portions of the exercise
which assess content knoWlIdge specific torhe cash,?
What-, is the relatianship.etWedn performance on problem solying
and case specific content questions and performance on an objec-
tiYe-teit,geareo ahroader set of learning objectiVes of.
which the Case:isa. sample?

AssuMing thata:leneral hypothetico-deductive approadh to'
.o

PrOleth.solving:4;;applied in'all cases, what, if any specific
components of ihts Process can be identified as satient in
any given,case as expressed in a set carefullp.,constriidted---

Method:

Problem -Solving exercises were developed for two medical problls: fever
and chest pain. Each case consists of two islentifiable coMponents: 1) essay
questions emphasizing ple Problem Oriented Medical Record format wherein students
demonstrate .their ability to use clinical data to solve and manage the problem
and 2) objective questidns relevant to the case. Each of.these components is
equally repreSented.in each case, making the cases comparablewith regd to
format and variable only.in the problem presented.

A .

Case development was done by-third and fourth year medical students. At the
same time as 'the cases were developed, a criterion, or set of acceptable answers,
was also created. All of the case and criterion materials were extensively re-

,

comparable paper simulations?
.

.

4. -HoW are the Components of the problem;solying prodess applied
differently in different problems?



'viewed, and revised es necessary by clinical faculty members to insure accuracy
..of clinical content. OnCe the.case and criteria were completed, a-rating form
was designed-for use:es a: mechanismIor recording judgments about student per-
formance on the essay. portion' of the -case. Responses were rated on an eight-.
point scale, where points along the scale range from clearly unacceptable (1)
to superior (8).

During the fall term 1979; seco d year medical students deVoted three weeks
to studying materials associated with each problem - fever and chest,pain. For
each problem they were given the problem solving exercise as an in-ClaSs exami-
nation and were allowed four hours to complete it. In addition, students -took
an objective (multiple-choice) examination covering the learning objectives
.associated with the two problems (KR-20 = .77).

Evaluation of students' responses to the essay portion of each case was done
by an advanced medical student familiar with the.focal problem materials, the
case, and the criteria and who was trained extensively by a clinician (r =.8).
Objective _items on the case and on the multiple choice exam were scored right or
wrong. The percent of questions correct is the measure of etudent performance.
Since students may progress through' the curriculum at theirwn pace, more had
completed the fever_problem (N=42) than the chest pain prollle (N=27) by the
time the data were analyzed.

The relatiogship between problem solving ratings and objective test ques-
tions (questionsl and 2) is examined by correlation and regression analysis.
Where theoffelation.coefficient between scores on the objective items and the
problem soling case is significantly different frOm,zero, estimates of pre-
diction eqdations between the two formats, are foulW.to,.ietermine thoSe'aspects
of one format which b'est predict perforMance onfhe.other.

Factor analysis is used to analyze the prOleM.861ving componente(questions
. 3 and 4)'. The extent to which the hypothetideductive model of problem solving.

used by students in solving the problems is determined by inspecting the
structure of the correlation matrix for item ratings-within each case. Factor
loadings give an estimate of the relative 'impact of each item on the components
of the problem solving model, for each case. Differential application of the
problem solving model across cases is examined by comparing the factor structure
of the oorreiation matrices for each one.2

Results ,

Measures of correlation between performance on the essay portion of the case
workup, objective items on the Case, and the multiple choice exam are reported
in'Table 1. There is no relationship between scores on objective case items

s4iI

th ratings on essay'items or scores on the multiple choice exam for either
case. For the chest pain case, there is a 'low positive correlation between per-
formance on essay items and the multiple choiCe exam, although a similar rela.-
tionship was not significant for the fever case. The regression equation pre-

2
The comput,pr program used to analyze theSe data is the Statistical

Package for Social Scientists (SPSS).
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. .

dicting performance on the objective test from the ratings. on, chest pain (3 = 4.25,
std. error = 2.17) yas marginally significane.(06) = :13. This in-
dicatesdicates a weak prediction model between the two'variables.

TABLE 1

Correlation Coefficients
1ultiple 'Choice Exams and Problem Solving Cas'es

A. Multiple Choice Exam

B. Case Objective Items

C. Case Essay Items

p < .03

A .B

1,0.0

r---CHEST PAIN--,
A

1.00

.1*4 1.00 -.12 1.00

-.01 .06 1.00 .37** .19 1.,00

To assess overall similarity iu.performance across cases, mean scores were
'correlated. The relationship between ratings on the fever and chest pain cases
was not significant (r=.24, N=27).

Factor analyses were performed on the essay items of each case to determine
' the comkrieUts.of the inquiry proces4.represented in them, and to ascertain the.
nature of case specifid differences. For the fever case, four factors had an
eigenvalue of 1.0 or greater and together accounted for 61.2% of the variance.
For the chest pain case there emerged five factors with an eigenvalue of 1.0 or
greater accounting for 72.4% of the variance. Abbreviated statements of rating
items and their respectielactor loadings for each problem are shown in Table 2.

In the analysis fOr'tfie fever cafse, a factor relating to assessments and plans
(cue interpretationetherged clear*. Other factors that emerged for the fever
case related to delielOpMent of a cue list for a progress note (Factor 2); problem
formulatioU:and cue interpretation (Factor 3); and planning the focus of the his-
tory (tactat44). The results of the factor analysis for the chest pain problem
are motle'difficult to describe. Factor 1 shows moderate to heavy loadings on
items relevant to cue interpretation (explaining the cause of pain using available
data and diagnostic and management plans). This is similar to Factor. 1 for the
fever problem though.not as'clear cut. Other factors that emerged for the chest
pain probl&-are relevant to problem formulation and hypothesis generation
(Factor 2); prediction of findings for pOssible causes of chest pain (Factor 3);
prognosis (Factor 4);.and a fifth factor that' seems to combine data interpreta-

,tion and emergency'managementmdasures.

Conclusions and Implications

With regard by-questions 1 and 2 above, we must conclude that, similar to past
studies, we found little or no relationship between problem solving items and ob-
jective items. This despite careful design, which resulted in increased score
variance, and increased reliability.

In regard to questions 3 and 4, the results of the.factor analysis suggest
that components of the inquixy.model can be identified in these more. carefully
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TABLE 2

FEVER

Factor Analysis

Item

N=42

Factor Weightings - Varimax Rotation

Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3 Factor 4

Relate findings to dx criteria .760* .098 -.384 -.508
Plan history .314 .045 -.403 :644*
Relate data to possible causes .410 .329 .484* -.029
Problem formulation .101 -.118 .451t -.063

. Assessment (ddx and cue interp.) .583* -.043 .285 -.035
Diagnostic plan .543* .006 .132 -.037
Progress'Note: Retitle problem .019 .274 .017 -.116

S and 0 data -.052 .925* -.186 .088
Update assessment .753* -.028 .144 )."7
Dx plans .470* .050 -.086 .237
Pt. Ed. Plans .014 .047 -.002 -.215

Eigenvalue . 2.76 1.54, 1.34 1.10
Cumulative % of variance 25.0 39.1 51.2 61.2 4

CHEST PAIN
N=27

Factor Weightings - Varimax Rotation
Item 1 2 3 . 4 . 5

Interpret h5c for ddx -.126 -.039 .295 .063 .426*
Emergency mgmt. decisions .295 -.010 . .056 .207 .845*
Relate data to possible causes -.059 -.043 .028 -.220 .412*
Predict findings for possible

causes .

.114 .088 .811* -.015 .137

Update MPL -.136 .977* .152 .019 '.084
Assessment (ddx and cue-interp.) -.229 -.175 .254 . .535* .107
Dx and mgmt. plans. .628* -.180 -.010 .347 .195
Patient.education :plans .246 -.301 .481* .070 .070
Explain cause of pain .860* .056 .311 -.238 -.135
Prognosis .137 .026 -.080 .788* -.085
Explain 'prognosis to pt.. -.043 -.307 .158 .068 .111

Eigenvalue 2.33 1.61 1.56 1.30 1.47
'Cumulative % of variance 21.2 35.8 ,49.9 61.7 72.4
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designed, more reliable exercises. the components that emerge most clearly are
those relating to cue interpretation, including assessment of problems using avail-
able data, and planning for data gathering focused on hypotheses. The hypothesis
generation component of the inquiry model is also identifiable as a performance
factor., The data gathering and hypqthesis evaluation components were not easilyidentifiable.

The low correlation between mean performance on the two problems suggestsproblem specific differences. On the surface the chest pain case appeared less
diffuse and vague than..the fever case. For the chest pain case the student's
major task was to differentiate between two diagnoses (myocardial infarction and
angina pectoris), and to manage the patient in the acute phase of his illness.The fever problem presented as a vague fever of unknown origin in an otherwisehealthy young man. The student's major task was to try to diagnose the patient's
illness. Given this, one would expect the diagnostic and management portions ofthe chest pain problem to cluster together. Since the fever problem focused on
diagnosis, one would expect components of the inquiry model to emerge, but-perhaps
in a less orderly fashion than anticipated for the chest pain problem. The factoranalysis suggests the opposite may be true. For the fever case, components bf theinquiry model cluster together nicely, with the cue interpretation element beingthe most identifiable. However, for the chest pain case, although aspegts of
management emerged reasonably clearly (e.g. prognosis and emergency management),
the components of the inquiry model did not cluster together, but were distributed
throughout the factor structure.

This study has implications for the evaluation of clinical problem solv at
the undergraduate level, as Well as for future research. The results are en-
couraging for evaluation, suggesting that if the evaluation instruments currentlyin use continue to be carefully designed and reliable, they can identify varyinglevels of skill in applying the clinical inquiry model by undetgraduate medicalstudents. The results suggest that more study is needed to better understand why
there appears to be no relationship between performance on problem Solving exer-
cises and objective tests, and to ascertain the basis for differences between
problems, especially when they are counterintuitive.
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PROBLEM SOLVING ANALYSIS
A PIAGETIAN STUDY*

JAMES P. HALE, PH.D.
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH DAKOTA SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

INTRODUCTION'

The theory.of intellectual development proposed by Jean Piaget 6 stage depen-
dent'(Inhelder and Piaget, 1958). According to his theory, as a person develops
and matures he passes through four stages of intellectual development, the first
three of which are tied directly to the concrete world in which the indiVidual
is and the fourth, the culminating stage of Piagetian theory, the
individu is able to go beyond ther.concrete interactions with his environment
and utili a new formal hypothetic-deductive reasoning capability. This stage
of intell ctual development is referred to as thls4.,formai level Of intellectual
development and is chatacterized by the employMent of a set of operational struc7.
tures based on propOSitional logic. Inhelder and Piaget in describing formal
thought added that besides verbal reasoning (propositional logic), formal thought
"...also entails a series of operational schemata which appear along with it".
(1958, pc. xxii). .These formal logicgschemata (concqpts which matilf4st them-.
selves when the formal. subject is faced with"Particullr kinds of data,'''but..dnhO
ordinarily manifestthemselves.otheiwise) include comb tonal operatiol'it'02propot
onaLreasOningOitobefil.4stic reasoning, the scheme
(equality betWeen.actiOn:and reaction); and four:others. 'ACcordingtd:Inhelder.
and Piaget ntOpositional logic and.thgse:fOrinal logical sehematadevelon'
concurrently duiirig: adolescence (i.e., beginnink4t about age eleven).

The ability to use nropositional logic and the acquisition of formal logical
schemata is of considerable importance to the medical students. The under
standing of'proportional relationships, for example; is essential to the medical
students when confronted with, the numerous biOlogical and, physical concepts and
principals such as diffusibn, CO2 concentrating\and respiration rate, the low
of definite-composition, etc. Combinatorial logic is required for the under-
standing:required in solving human genetics and biochemical mechanism problems.
Probabilistic reasoning is required when applying epidemiological data to the
differential diagnosis of smallpox or lung"cancer. All in all, the ability to
use propositional logic and the formal logical schemata not only play an important
role.in the medical student's ability to understand the scientific content of
medicine, but also plays an important role in the process of medical problem
solving (i.e., differential. diagnosis).

PURPOSE

The purpose of this stud\ was to investigate the development of propositional
logic and three formal logical schemata in adults enrolled in-their second
year of medical school. Twelve formal-level Piaget-related tasks were identified
and/or developed for use in this study. In addition to assessing the use of
piopositional logic, the study was designed to assess the level of intellectual

4

*Request for reprints' should be directed to James P. Hale, Co-director Of
`Office of Educational Evaluation,.Research and Service, School of Medicine,
The University ofSouth Dakota, VerMillion, South Dakota 57069.

4
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development of fifty-nine (of 65 yossible volunteers) second year medical stu-
dents within'three of Piaget's eight formal logical schemata: CoMbinatorial
Operations,, Propositional Reasoning, Proportions, and Probability.

According to Inhelder and Piaget's (1958) framework, the onset of formal oper-
ations-relies on the subject's ability-to view slitt world as a whole, that is,
not only concretely and abstractly, but hypothefico-deductively when confronted
with a complex problem. If a subiect is able to think in terms of all possible
combinations when confronted with a problem, he is exhibiting a combinatorial
ability. If, also, the subject is able to identify and control variables within
a hypothetical experimental setting, the subject is exhibiting a principal rule
of propositional logic. The combinatorial ability along with te ability to
apply the common rules of propositional logic often manifests itself in the
formal thinker when confronted with complex problems to solve. The logical
schemata of probabilistic and proportional reasoning also require the use of
combinatorial and propositional logic. They differ only in the way this logic
is applied to the solution of problems. Specificdlly probabilistic reasoning
requires that the "subject's deduction begins with possibility (i.e., hypothesis),
to end up at reality conceived of as a realized sector of the total number of
possible combinations" (Inhelder and Piaget; -1958, p. 323). On the other hand,
proportional reasoning requires the subiect to cast all possible combinations
"in a double-entry table in such a way as to forecast proportions" (Inhelder
and Piaget, 1958, p. 314) qualitatively and later quantitatively (i.e., x/y =
x'/y').

METHOD

Selection of Formal Operational Tasks

Formal logic requires an individual to use reasoning abilities that lead the
subject towards and the evaluation of evidence which supports or rejects
hypothetical cause and effect relationships. These'logical operations are used
in combinatorial reasoning, isolation and the control. of variables, probabilistic
reasoning, and proportional reasoning. Table 1 identifies each of the twelve
tasks chosen for inclusion in this study and the type of formal operational logic
required to solve each task. These twelve tasks were selected for administration
to the study population.to allow-a "multiple-view" perspective of the subject's
ability to solve problems using propositional logiC and three of the eight formal
logical schemata.

and
four tasks after Renner (1977) were selected because of

atheir ease of use nd their combined reliability index of .62 in predicting the
"true" Piagetian Score on commonly used, orally presented Piagetian problems.
The seven tasks after Lawson (1978') were chosen because of their ease of use,
their content (i.e., at least two tasks to assess each formal logical scheMata
and propositional logic were wanted to fulfill the "multiple-view" perspective),
and their reliability index of .86..

Task Construction and Administration

In all, twelve Piaget-type tasks were identified or constructed for this study.
Seven of the tasks involved a videotape demonstration using some apparatus and/
or physical materials and the remaining five tasks involved written proto ols
consisting of single problems to be solved.. All twelve items posed a question
or called for a prediction. The study sample responded to each task in writing
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in individbal response booklets. The medical students were instructed to respond
to each task by checking the box next to the best answer or by responding directly_
to the problem statement and, in either case, were asked to explain why they re--
sponded as they did.

Each item was considered correct (i.e., Level IV-B) only if the correct box
was checked and included an adequate explanation for the problem solution. A
brief description,of each of the twelve Piaget-type tasks follows:

TASK 1: SWINGERS: Using three pendulums (two 18 inches long but with bobs
of 50-units and 100 units of mass, the third 24 inches long with a
50-unit bob); the students were asked to identify which of the
pendulums should be used in an experiment to find out if the
variable of length effects the period of the pendulum. (After
Controlling Variables-1, Lawson, 1978).

TASK 2: MORE SWINGERS: Using the same thfee pendulums as in Task 2, the
students were asked to select which pendulums should be used in an
experiment to find out if the weight of the bobs effects the period
of the pendulum. (After Controlling Variables-2, Lawson, 1978).

40%ki
TASK 3: BALANCING: Given a balaunC beam and hanging masses, the students

were asked to predict '1411141a'5-unit aass should be hung to balance
a 10-unit mass which 7 units of length from the fulcrum,
(After Proportional Reasoning-3, Lawson, 1978).

TASK 4: MORE BALANCING: Using t
asked to predict mtlere'h.

seine balance beam, the students were
.'Unit mass should be hung to balance a

15-unit mass whAO s hur10.4 units of. length from the fulcrum.
(After Pro nhi ReasOpi

TASK 5: SWITCHES:,IGTvet. 'a'wood
light with Ani!*.asip
that the light gi/ti
of switches .4rntpush n'g7:tfie.Acti'vation button. They
to list all ot-.clie'0:04.1.blqinb1nations of the five
they would ha*C:tq-try.:tia'distq've* Iihich combination

4, Lawson, 1978).

ok- with five color-coded switches and a

tivhtion button, the students are shown
e Activated by flipping a certain combination

are then asked
switches that-
or combinations
and 1976 andwill.activateMilp'14-$40ter-SWitches,. Hale, 1972

Combinatorial ReasOlning4.14.LSvhan1978).

TASK 6: GRAB BAG: Thre0,:ed:.F4bf000T1OW cubes, and five blue cubes
were placed in a 1:1,FoitIO'ed:sPileres, two yellow spheres and
three blue Spheres*te-AIS9. plaped'Anihe hat. The students are
asked to predict tbei, Chen'cias;of%dtsOlng out a red piece on the first

,

try. (After Probabilitl-LOSOO,A:978).

TASK : MORE GRAB BAG; Usingtbe.SaineLwOcien.pieces as in Task 7, the students
are asked to predict OWOhat16ePr:e_diawing a'red or a blue sphere
on the first try. (Aft'erTrObbildty-3,.Lawson, 1978).
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TASK 8: FROG COUNT: Given that an ecologist caught and banded 55 frogs andthen returned them to the pond to redistribute themselves, and given
that the ecologist returned a weekclater and caught 75 frogs, 12 ofwhich had bands, the students were to estimate from this information'
the "total" number of frogs in the pond. (After The Frog Problem,
Renner, 1977).

TASK.9: SHADOWS: Given that the shadow of a building was determined to be 50
meters and height and shadow of a post was determined to be 3 meters
and 2 meters respectively, when both are measured at the same timeduring given day, the students.were asked to estimate the height ofthe building. (After The Shadows Problem, Renner, 1977).1

TASK 10: ROCK WEIGHING: An 8-pound rock suspended from a scale into a container
of water was measured at 6 pound4.. Given this information, the
students are asked to explain this finding. (After The Rock and Scale
Problem, Renner, 1977).

k
TASK 11: GERANIUMS: The students were asked to describe how they would design

an experimept given an unlimited supply of like geranium plants to
determine the effects of various amounts of sunlight, fertilizer, andwater on their growth. (After The Geranium Problem, Renner, 1977).

TASK 12: SEMINAR: The students were shown a seating chart with 12 seats
Yarranged in three rows, four seats in a row. The students were then

Asked to determine the probability of two individuals being randomly
assigned to any two seats next to one another in any of the three
rows. (Original, 1980).

Subjects

Fifty-nine of sixty-five second year medical students at the University ofSputh Dakota agreed to participate in this study. This study group consisted,,
jttfty-nine males and ten females, age 21 to 35 years of age (mean age = 23).
Vilubject was given a Problem- Solving Analysis Study Answer Boeklet to record

e0ults of the seven videotape
demonstrations (Tasks 1-7) and the results

,five written problems (Tasks 8-12). The twelve tasks were later scoredch individual on a three point system per task. This scoring system isn Figure 1.

*ants Piagetian Level Description
3 formal (III-B) A correct logical explanation for a given

problem was provided; using a systematic approach.
Transitional (III-A) An incomplete logiCal.explanation for a given

problem was provided;.using a systematic approach.
,Concrete (II=A, B) An attempt was made to solve the problems, but

without a systematic approach.

Pre Concrete (I) No attempt was made.tO solve the problem or the.;
attempt was not relative to the problem presented.

FIGURE 1: Problem Solving Analysis. Study Scoring System
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RESULTS

The; esult§ ofthe.data analysis are presented in Tables 2, 3,-and 4, Table 2
describes the number of subjects falling into each of the scoring cat gories
for the twelve Piaget-related tasks.

'

Table 3 describes the number of subjects falling into each of the scoring
categories for the Propositional logic tasks and .11), the combinatorial
reasoning.tasks (5 and 10), the probabilistic reasoning tasks (6,.7 and 12).and
the proportional reasoning tasks (3, 4, 8 and 9).

Table 4 represents the nUmber of subjects whose total score in a logical category
represents formal reasoning, transitional formal reasoning and concrete. operation -.
al reasoning for that given category.

DISCUSSION

Descriptive analysis of the Piaget-related task, data indicate the following
conclusions:

1. Two (2) of the 59 subjects (sophomore medical students) were rated formal
on all 12 tasks,(i.e., a total score of 436).

2. Fifty-seven (57) of the 59 subjects were rated transitional formal on
the 12 tasks (i.e., a total score of 19-35).

3. No subjects were rated as concrete operational on the 12 tasks (i.e.,
a total score of less than 19).

4. Twenty -five (25) subjects were rated as formal on the Propositional
Logic Tasks; all but one (1) of the remaining were rated transitional
formal.

5. Nineteen.(19) subjects were rated as formal on the Combinatorial
Reasoning Tasks; the remaining were rated,a§transitional formal:

6. Nine (9) sulijects.were rated.as'formal on the Probabilistic Reasoning.
Tasks; the:remaining were rated as transitional formal,

7. Forty-five (45) subjects were.rated as formal on the Proportional
Reasoning Tasks; the remaining were rated at transitional formal.

8. Fifty-three (53) subjects were rated as formal on the 12 tasks
(i.e., a total score of 31 or better on all 12 tasks) if modified
scoring criteria'are used to rate-them (i.e., subjects obtaining
a majority of scores of 3 on the twelve tasks).

The depression of some scores for the group (i.e., for tasks 5, 10,
11, and 12) could be accounted for because'of vague directions
provided in the videotape and/or response booklet. This researcher
provided verbal clarification for each of these tasks during the
testing session. Task 12, "Seminar", was a particularly difficult
probability problem.
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10. Given that from 16-80% of college freshmen and/or sophOmores(Renner,
1979; Killian, 1979: Schwebel, 1975; and Lawson, Karplus, and Adi, 1978)
and from 43-77% of adults--non-college and college graduates age 20 -60
years (Sennott, 1975; Kohlberg and Gilligan, 1971: and Tomlinson-Keasey,
1972), the subjects of this study (i.e., fifty-three of which were clas-
sified as either trans ion or formal operational on all tasks) comprised
ninety percent (90%) formal level thinkers on these'tWelve tasks.

CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS

Of the fifty-nine (59) second year medical students who participated in this
study, two can be considered fully formal on the twelve Piaget-related tasks
used in this study. Of the remaining fifty-seven (57) subjects, all were rated
as transitional formal on these tasks (scores of 19-35). Given.that fifty-three
(53) of this groUp scored at the 31-35 point level on the tasks, and given that
the remaining subjects exceeded a score of 19 on all tasks combined, it is quite
possible that their transition to fully formal operational reasoning is nearly
complete or complete since testing error could account for the loss of these
few points in the overall testing process. Given the hypothetico-deductive
ability that Piaget states is required for complex problem solving, this particu-
lar select population of adults seems well trained and/or developed intellectiNally
to meet the demands of their medical' education and their future roles as medical
problem solvers (i.e.,physicians).

Future study should better define the characteristics of medical students in
terms of their level of logical thinking. Such areas as MCAT scores, NBME,'
Part I scores, Grade Point Averages, grades in undergraduate science, grades in
medical bioscience courses, and personal characteristics will be viewed in
relation to these measures of problem.solving ability (i.e., Piagetian Tasks).
It is anticipated that such future studies will identify additional charac-
teristics of medical student populations which may be useful .for student selection,
advisement, and training.

r21:3
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TABLE 1_,)

THE TWELVE PIAGET.4ELATED STUDY TASKS

. Isolation and Control of Variables (Propositional Logic)

B.

1. "Swingers" (after Lawson, 1978)
2. "More Swingers" (after Lawson; 1978)
3. "Geraniums" (after, Renner, 1977)

Combinatorial Reasoning (Formal Logical Schemata I)

.1. "Switchesaft'er Hale, 1972 and Lawson, 1978)
"RoCkWe.ighineafter Renner, 1977) -,

PrObab4iStl.c.Iteasoninv(`FOrmal Logical_ Schemata

I. "Grab Bale (after Lawson, 1978)
2. "More Grab (after Lawson, 1978)
3. "Seminar"

D. Proportional Reasoning (Formal Logical Schemata III)

1. "Balancing" (after Lawson, 1978)
2. "More.Balancing" (after Lawson, 1978)
3. "Fr ,tg Count" (after. Renner, 1977)
4. "Shadows" '(after Renner, 1977)

C.

Cr

'TABLE 2
-1PIAGET RELATED TASK SCORES,

BY TASK

Scores.

Title ,. 1 2

.

Task 1: "Swingers" 3 1 55
Task 2: , "More Swingers" 2 0 57
Task 3: "Balancing" 1 1. 57
Task 4: "MoreBalancing" 2 2 55
Task 5: "Switches" Jr. 2 20 37
Task 6: "Grab Bag" 0 Q 59
Task 7: "More Grab Bag"' 1 5 53
Task 8: "Frog Count" 3 7 49
Task 9: "Shadows" 0 i 58
Task 10: "Rock Weighing" 3 19 37
Task 11: "Geraniums" 0 32 27
'Task 12: "Seminar" 16 32 .11

*No.!:0' scores were obtained by-the 59 subjects on any of the
twelve tasks.
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, TABLE 3
PIAGET7RELATED TASK SCOS

WIDGICAL CATEGORY

Score

Logical Category. . 1 2

1. ,iproposiiional Logic 5 33 139
3 Tasks x 59 = (177 possible)

2.
. .Combinatorial ,Reasoning' 5 39 74

2 Tasks x 59 = (118 possible

. ProbabilifldReasoning
3 Taskp,x 59 = (177 possible).

174'--',4/ 123

_

'' Proportional' Reasoning-
'4 Tasks x 59 = (236, possible)

,

11 ' 219

'TABLE 4
TOTAL PIAGST-RELATED TASK kdRES

BY LOGICAL CATEGORY

Scores

Logical., ategory 'Ooncrete Transitidnal Formal

L Propositional Logic,
(3 Tasks)

.

1

-JRange=3-4 points)

1 331
(Range=5-8 points),

25

(9 points)

.

Combinatorial Reasdning
(2 Tasks)''

>

11

(2 points) ,,

402
4ange=3-5 points) -

.

.

19

6 point4)

'3. Probabilistic Reasoning
(3 Tasks)

, 0

(Range=3-4 points)
503 1

.4Range=5-8.
.j

.

9

;(9':points)

4. Proportional Reasoning'
(4 Tasks) ,

0

(Range=4-5:fidints)
144N._

(Range=6-11 points)
.,.

45

(12 points)

TOTAL
(12 as s)

, 0

..(Range=12-18 points)
575

(Range=19-35 points).
2:

'-(36 point

X=32.84 S.D.=2.02

.

1. Thirty-in-ie.-01) of tA11033 had a score Of 8..on'thistaak._
2., ThirtY(30).of the 40 had a score 6f...5:on-this task, .

3. Thirty-three (33); of the 50 had a score of '8 on this task.
4:,.,: :Thirteen (13) 6Cthe.14 had scores.of 10 or 11 on this.task.
5.''Fifty-Idne .01).6fthe 57 had scores of 31 `to 35 on these tasks (a score .._ ,

:',ef %) or above would be ,considered formal by some researchers). '

--.,)

...'.i
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PRECIS

'PREDICTABILITY OF PREDICTIVE TECHNIQUES

MODERATOR: Roger Girard,,Ph.D.

_University of Southern California, School.4f Medicine

r
O

PATH' ANAYLSIS OFMEDICAL STUDENT PERFORMANCE DATA

Measures of medical student performance; "from pre=admission
through intership are examined using p41h,analyii5: The
intent is to clarify the complex interrelationships 'that
customarily exist between such variables.

I '

CANONICAL REDUNDANCY ANALYSIS: A NEWJECHNIQUE TO PREDICT PERFORMANCE

A new statistical methbd,-cd6onical redundancy analysis, is
used to supplement the traditional univariate analyses in,:
-Rretlicting clinical performance in medical school. Overall,
'16'percent of the variance in all clinical measures is
:accounted for, with the undergraduate nonscience grade point
average being the key predictor variable.

9.
. ,

INCREMENTAL VALIDITYTHE OLD AND NEW MOTs COMPARED

Incremental validity is the extent to which a test will increase
the aceuracy of predictions made.on the basis of idata that are
usually aVailable. Thi's study compares the incremental
validities of the Old and New ,MCATs in predictint medical student
performance in the first two years.

4

THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN MCAT SCIENCE SUBTEST SCORESAND PERFORMANCE,
IN MEDICAL SCHOOL - THE IMPACT OF THE UNDERGRADUATE INSTITUTION

The predictive validity of the MCAT with regard to medical
students' performance in medical school appears- ".to be, in
part, a function of the undergraduat college the students
have attended.

RESTRICTION, OF RANGE AND THE PREDICTIVE VALIDITY OF THE NEW MEDICAL
COLLEGE ADMISSION TEST "

Predictive validity coefficients for the New Medical JCollege
Admission Test were corrected for restriction of range in a
reliable criterion (.92). It"was found that such corrections
substantially increases the validity coefficlents.
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Path Analysis of Medical Student Performance Data*
. .

Charles P. Friedman, .Ph.O..
University of North Carolina, at Chapel 'Hill'

Introduction

Examination of extensive literatureon the predictionof medical student
performance*ggests that investigators have largely.overlooked a very potent,
and appropriate analytic too ;1 The'method of path anlysisfirst introduced
by Sewall Wright in 1934i.wOuTd appear to be ideally suited to treatment of

'..,the:multivariate data se4Si-endemic to this.. area of research.2.Computationally,
-,:path analysis may be viewed asa straightforward extension of multiple' linear
regressiOn techniques; however, there is a, major underlying difference. Use.
of path analysis requires a pre=statementhy the researcher of a theoretical
tiodel of. posited causalinterrelationships between'variables of interest,
...Subsequent quantitative AnalySis closely related to multiple regression then
provides a measure of the goodnesS7of-fit between theory and data, Path ana-
lytic approaches can. also allow for a mcire'efficientcomparison,clissemitation,
and generalization.of research results, because these results are bA.iteon.

.,.conceptual models ihat,can be expressed aiagrammatically.and'readily inter'
`preted.

;;This paper is very much in the tradition of those attempting to examine
the interrelationship between medical:student perforMance variables overA
period spanning pre-admission and'pOst-graduate:training.5-5, These studies
hav'e.largely employed correlational or multiple linear regression methods; as,
to this, author's knowledge, only one unpublished manuscript has addressed a
similar:task using path analysis.6 To the extent that one,maygeneralizeabout
Such studies,.they hayetended to shoW that the best predictor of a given
year's performance is performance in the previous year, and that ratings of
clinRal skills are not:Well predicted by either pre-admission data'br by
measures-of achieveMent in thehasic sciences. Path analytic methods can
bringIdded sharpnessto findings of this type. Some studies have demon-
strated the unique contributiwt6 prediction. that non- cognitive factors can
provide.5,7 The present not consider such non-cognitive variables,
but'will demonstrate how such measures could.be readily blended into the .;.=
overall_analxtical framework that is employed..

Variables and Subjects

,

The study examines the performance of two classes.of students at the
University of North Carolina (UNC) School of Medicine: 'those enteringin
1973 and 1974. These are the most recent classes for which'full sets of
'longitudinal data are availabld. The measures themselves derive from'adta
that'are routinely available as products of the student evaluation system.
The variables included in the model to be tested are:

8 preadmission measures (four "Old" MOArscores', undergraduate science
'and non-science GPA, an index of "quantitativeftess" of undergraduate
major, and.an index of selectivity of.each student's undergraduate

-school computed from the school's mean SAT scores);
-

RepFints" available from: -Office.of.Medical Studies, University of North
olina School of Medicine, Chapel Hill, North Carolina £7514.
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twp basic seieoc* performance measures (scores,on first and .second year
Aedical ;chew' comprehensive examinations);

-7 two grade poi:n averages, one for third year clinical clerkships and the
other for iblIrth year electives;

.

.tonal score otira cdMpMhensive'examination (comprising five NBME part II
'sub-testsiotaken at the end of the third year;

ratikgs,ofe studen,ci's performance as an intern by the student's
'internship su visor. (The actual, measure u4ed,is the mean response
to 11 items. en the evaltation'form.)

Because they rewire\consideration of all pairs of variables in a model,
path analyses quickly become overwhelmingly complex as the numberbfvariables
increases. For this r.eason; the eight pre-admission variables were factor
analyzed to produce a more parsimonious set. The resultant was a two factor
solution (Table 1), with, one factor loading on the MCAT and undergraduate
school.slectiviIy, and the other factor loading on undergiaduate GPAs. For
analytical purpoSes, composite indices on,each factor were constructed by
summing the variables loading heavily on that factor. While computationally
straightforward, this.method raises the possibility that the factor scores.
themselves:Will-be moderately inter-correlated in the study sample.

AnalySes were performed using only those subjects with no missing data
.(N=167). The analytical sample comprises 76% of the total population of the
two classes under study. Most-of the exclusions were the result of missing
internship ratings;'however,,the mean third year examination scores and the
third and fourth year grade point averages were examined and shown.to.be Wawa-
,eneous for students with and-without internship ratings. A more subStantive
but less numerous omission from the analytical sample comprises those students
who did not complete the curriculum (<10); thus it must be emphasized that. the
results reported here apply to students,who entered the UNC School of Medicine
and went on to post-graduate training.

Causal Model and Analytic Approach

.

The first step in the path ralysis process is specification of a theo-
retical model which indicates- all posited causal' linkages between theyariables
included.

Testing or estimaton of a path analytic model requires multiple linear
regression of each variable in the model oral]. variables specified as caus-
ally pricir to it.* The reiUlting standardized regression coefficients provide
the best estimate of the unique direct effect, of one varialfie on another or
each relationship specified. The coefficienerare called path coefficients
and-appear alongside an "arrow" in a path diagram to indicate the magnitude of
a computed direct effeot. The goodness-of,fit between the model and data is
Oetefmiuedusing Wright's algorithm to:calculate, basedon the structure of
f he theoretical model and tke magnitudes of the, - computed path'coefficients:, a
mreproduCed" 'correlation matrix. _lathe model specified is a good fit, the

r*This statement applies only to the class of models that may be termed "recur-

2.1j
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reproduce(1,-eOrrelation matrix will.closely resemble the'observed correlation
matrix fromwhichthe path coefficients were originally computed.

. .

In the absence of a comprehensive theory to inform generation of a con -
ceptual.model of Student performance, the initial step in data anlaysis for
this study was based on the least-- parsimonious recursive model. That is, the
initial model tested posited a direct causal relationship between each per-
formanco measure and all variables assessed at a later point in curriculum
time. The path coefficients for this model were estimated and weak relation-
shipls TeMplfeC.. The resultant "trimmed" model was then reestimated- -the path
coefficients recomputed- -and the goodness-of-fit of this model to the data
was determined.

Results

Figure 1 gives the trimmed-path' model with.. its path coefficients and
Table 2 gives the matrix of observed and reproduced correlations. In Figure
1 it should. be noted that the correlation between the two pre-admission fac-
tor scores was specified from the observed correlation matrix;At is a
"given" in the estimation process. One may infer from Figure 1 the large num-
ber of relationships between variable pairs that were othittedvia the trimming
process. A relationship was omitted if the magnitude of the relevant path
Coefficient was less than .05 or, if greater than .05, it was not statisti-
cally:significant with p<.05. For example, in the estimation of the origi-
nalImdel, fourth year grade point average was regressed on both pre- admission
factors, first, second, and third year comprehensive examinations, and third
year GPA. Only two variables -- third year GPA and third year comprehensive
exam score -- proved sufficiently significant to survive the,trimming process.
Also shown in Figure 1.are the disturbance paths, representing the'strength
of the direct relationship between each variable and all of the'unspecified
factors that account for the "unexplained".variance in that variable.

From Table. 2 it may be. inferred that the reproduced correlation matrix
is in high conformity with the matrix of observed correlations, computed with
the raw data. The root-mean-square deviation between reproduced and observed
correlations is ..03; and thiS calculation includeS only correlations which are
not constrained to beequal in both matrices by 416 structure of the model.
Since the average magnitude of the intercorrelat(Ons in the observed matrix
is :43, the error in reproducing the correlatioii matrix is 6.9%.

Discussion

Based on the concordance of the observed and reproduced matrices, we con-
pude that. he trimmed model in Figure 1 is descriptive of the interrelation-
ship between the variables included. The causal "chain" structure for succes-
sive years of performance is markedly in evidence, lending further weight to
the contention that most recent past student performance is the best predictor
of present studentkofperformance. The qpe significant exception to this, observ-
able in Figure 1,. is the moderate relationship between internship ratings
and third year grade point average. The result may be attributable to the
.structure of the UNC curriculum wherein the fourth year is highly elective and
diverse, while the third year emphasizes clerkships in inpatient services
similar to the workrsetting of most interns. While a substantial correlation.
is observed tetween pre - admission measures and test performance-in the third
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medical school year, the model shows this to be an indirect effect, with
earlier medical school performance, as an intervening variable.

Another effect evident from the magnitude of the path coefficients is a
tendency for measures of the same type to be strongly related. Examinations
predict other examinations; and, if grades are viewed as a type of rating,
ratings maybe said to predict other ratings. The strong direct relation
between second year and third year examination scores indicates that, despite
the diffe;ence in content domain, students who perform well in cognitive tests
of basic lcience knowledge also perform well in similarly constructed tests
of clinical knowledge.

If internship ratings are, in a theoretical and substantive sense, the
ultimate outcome variable of this study, then the magnitude of the distur-
bance path to this variable is a strong reminder of the level of uncertainty
involved in ranking students for internship with heavy weight on their perfor-
mance in medical school. Ratings by supervisors may not be a totally valid
performance measure, but clearly such ratings are important. Other factors,
very possibly some non-cognitive factors employed in studies cited earlier,
may be necessary to provide a clearer picture of the causes of highly rated
clinical performance after graduation.
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TABLE 1: Varimax Rotated FaCtor Matrix for Pre- admission Variables

Kariable

1111.

Factor. 1 (MCAT)

Loading
Factor 2 (GPA)

Loading Communality

Quantitative .609 .299 .460
McAT.

General Iqormation .743 .221 .600
MCAT - .

Verbal MCAT' .842 .158 .735
Science MCAT .682 .283 .545
Science GPA .136 .987. .992
Nan-Science GPA .145 .625 .412
Quantitativeness -.157 .102 .035

Index of Major
Undergraduate

. .616 -.013 .379
. School Selectivity

BigenValue 3. 07 1.09

TABLE 2: Observed and Reproduced Correlations

MCAT
Factor

Undergrad
GPA.

Factor

1st

Yr

Exam

2nd

Yr

Exam

3rd

Yr
3rd

Yr
GPA

4th
Yr
GPA Ratings

MCAT .39 .55 .50 .42 .22 .24 .17
Factor

Undergrad
GPA .39 .51 .52 .42 .24 .29 .22
Factor

Exam 1 .55 .50 ,90 .82 .35 .39 . .31

Exam 2 .50 .52 .90 .87 .37 .44 .26

Exam 3 .44 .45 .79 .87 .37 .47 .32

GPA 3 .19. .19 .33 .37 .32 .63 .52

GPA 4

Intern

.21

.15

.22

.16

.39

.27

.43

.30

.44

.30

.62

.51 ..146%..45
Ratings
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FIGURE 1: Path Diagram for. "Trimmed" Model
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Disturbance Paths

To: Magnitude

1st Yr Exam .72

2nd Yr Exam .48

3rd Yr Exam .49

3rd Yr GPA ,93

4th Yr GPA .74

Internship Ratings .83
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Canonical Redundancy Analysis: A New Technique to Predict Performance

Beth Dawson-Saunders and Deane R. Doolen
Southern Illinois University School of Medicine*

Medical educators continue to be interested in the relationships between,indi-
cators of performance and actual measures of performance. The capability to /
predict performance is needed to make the best informed admission decisions.as
well as to identify and plan remedial instruction for students with predict-
able weaknesses.

The majority ofvresearch studies-on relationships between variables related.
to medical school performance repOrt 6'4i:correlations and/or multiple regres-
sion analyses (1-6). The correlations between given predictor variables and
various 'performance measures are often inconsistent, and it is generally quite
difficult to evaluate the,overall relationship between the,two sets-of vari-

, ables. The canonical redundancy statistic was developed, in 1968 to measure
the entire amount of variance in one set of variables accounted for by the
other set of variables (7). In this sense, it is a multivariate analogue to
the coefficient of'determination: r2 in correlation and R2 in multiple
regres0on,In fact, the redundancy statistic is equal to average R2
obtained.when'all variables in one Set are regressed on each variable in the
second set.

,

Redundancy analysis appears to be an ideal technique to_ supplement. the tradi7'
tional univariate analyses used in medical education research. Thus the
purpose of the present paper is to evaluate the usefulness of canonical
redundancy analysis in examining the relationship between nine pre-selection
variables and four measures of clinical performance in medical school.

METHOD

Subjects were students in'the 1979 and 1980 graduating classes of the. Southern
Illinois University School of:Medicine. The three year program includes 18
months of basic science instruction, using an integrated organ system approach,
and 18 months of clinical instruction. A total of'141 students were included
in the analysis; four advanced standing students were eliminated frouthe
sample since the criteria.for their acceptancewere atypical from that of tra-
ditional entering students.

Pre-selection Characteristics. Nine characteristics of applicants were used
as the predictor set of variables. These included the four'old MCAT scores
and cumulative undergraduate science (BCPM) and nonscience (AO) grade point
averages. Values of theseyariables were taken froM the AMCAS application.
data card. Additionally considered were the year, nf birth, sex and a measure--
of traditional versus nontraditional undergraduate background. A student's
background was considered traditional if it included a science or "pre-med"
major and if the student, as an undergraduate, either planned or applied to
medical school. A nontraditional background was a nonscience major or-a
career change before applying to medical school.

*Reprints available from Beth Dawson-Saunders, Southern Illinois University
School of Medicine, P.O. Box 3926, Springfield, IL 62708
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Clinical Performance Characteristits. Students from SIU School of Medicine
experience six major clinical rotations: family practice, medicine, obstet-
rics and gynecology, pediatrics, psychiairy and surgery. At the completion of
each rotation, faculty'rate and describe each student's abilities on the char-
acteristics of clinical, sophistication, cognitive knowledge; personal maturity
and communication skills'. Clinical sophistication includes abilities in
bistory taking, physical exaMination, problem identification and integration,
use of tests and procedureS and patient management. Cognitive knowledge is
defined as a student's general fund of knowledge and independent learning
abilities. Personal maturity consists of reliability and dependability,
ability to assume responsibility, maturity and relationships with patients,
their families and other medical personnel. ComMunication skills Involves
both written and oral abilities.

The ratings and, descriptions are considered asTrimary information in writing
).etters of recommendatiOn for residency programs., ;Faculty rate each student
as exceptional, satisfactory or unsatisfactOry on each-of the four clinical

"performance characteristics. Additionally, for ptrObses of the present study,
the written"-descriptions were content.analyzed to form three categories frbm.
the satisfactory ratings. Thus, ratings for each student were as follows:_
5=exceptional,*4=vdry good, 3=satisfactory, 2=marginal anel=unsatisfactory.

Statistical Procedure. Correlations between the six clinical rotations were
computed on each of the lfour clinical performance measures.- _Seventy-seven
percent of the correlations were greater than .14 (p<.05),;therefore, the
-!ratings on each clinical measure were;, summed across the 41X 'rotations, form-
ing a scale more appropriate for multivariate analysis.

Correlationsland multiple regression analVsea were done to determine the uni-
,

variate relationships between the pre-seleCtion,variables and each clinical
performance measure. Canonical correlation and redundancy analysis was
performed on the two sets of variables to determine the overall relationship
.between them. While the redundancy statistics may be computed from the multi-
ple regression results, computer programs have been developed to compute their
values directly from the rSults of canonical correlation analysis (8,9). The
factor structure of between the pre-selection and clinical vari-
ables and the canonical variates were computed to facilitate interpretation
of their relationships (10).

RESULTS

The zero order correlations between the pre-selection variables and clinical
perforMance measures are shown in Table 1. Overall, the correlations are
positive and low to moderate in size. The nonscience GPA is the only vari-
able significantly correlated with all clinical measures. Science and quanti-
tative MCAT's are significantly correlated only withclinical-tophistication
and cognitive knowledge. The science.GPA is also related to these two mea7-
sures and weakly to.communication skills. Year of birth is a correlate of
cognitive knowledge, indicating higher ratings for younger students. Sex is
related to personal maturity and communication skill's, with females rated
higher. Finally, the verbal MCAT is weakly related .to communication skills.

The results of the multiple regression analyses are given in Table 2. As
indicated by the correlations in Table 1, cognitive knowledge is best
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predicted with an F-Fatio,of 4.33 (df=9,133; p<.001) and a multiple correla-
tion of R=.48.' CliniCal sophistication and communication skillsare predicted.
with F-ratios of 3.00 and 2.69 (df=8,134;p<.01) and multiple correlations of
.39 and .37, respectively. The regression on personal maturity has an F=ratiO
of 2.93 (df=6,136; p<.05) and R=.34.

The squared canonical correlations decrease from'.26 for the first variate
pair to .05 for the fourth (Table 3). The redundancy statistics are similar
in size for the first variate, .07 and .09 respectively, but the redundancy
for the clinical performance measures remains at .06 for the second variate
also. Overall, the total redundancy for the clinical measures, given the pre-
dictor variables, is .16, indicating that 16 percent of the variance in
clinical pfiformance may be accountedfor by knowledge of the pre-selection-
variableS.,' A check of Table 2 show that this is indeedlhe.average le obtain-
ed in the four multiple regression analyses. The corresponding redundancy
for the pre-selection measures is .10 and is, of course, of less interest
since the desire is to predict in the other direction.

The factor structures are presented in Table 4. The first variate pair,
accounting for 56 percent of the redundancy in clinical performance, is pri-
marily a GPA and science MCAT relationship with clinicarsophistication and
cognitive knowledge, with lesser contributions by the general information and
quantitative MCAT's. The second variate pair, accounting for 38 percent of
the redundancy, appears to be .a nontechnical dimension: verbal. MCAT and non-
science GPA with personal maturity and communication skills. The third and
fourth variates contribute so little to the redundancy that it is best not to
interpret them.

DISCUSSION

In general, the results confirm that of other feported attempts to predict
clinical performance: there are positive but. overall. weak to moderate rela-,

tionships between pre-selectioneand clinical measures of performance. The
variable most-related is the undergraduate nonscience GPA, indicating perhaps,
a more general ability required in clinical achievement than that measured. by
only science abilities. It must also be noted that the science GPA and MCAT
are frequently accorded greater strength in the selection process, resulting
in unavoidable restriction of range problems in evaluating these measures.

The science and quantitative MCAT's, as well as the undergraduate science GPA,
are significantly related to clinical sophistication and cognitive knowledge:
However, they provide little assistange in an attempt to predict ratings of
maturity and communication. Here the verbal MCAT is a strong. indicator, based
on the canonical analysis. The relationship with sex is weaker when other
variables are included in the multivariate analysis; it may be that the role
of sex is moderated when considered with the verbal MCAT since females tend
to score higher on,glis component.

The,fact.that age is related to cognitive knowledge on the basis of the uni-
variate analysis is somewhat interesting: younger students tend to berated
higher on this measure. A possible explanation is that younger'students.are
often'those selected the first year of their application. However, the
relationship is. much weaker on the canonical analysis, perhaps again due to a

,moderating effect by, the other variables.
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The results of the redundancy, analysis soberly attest to our lim: ed.abliity.
to predict clinical' performance on the basis;-of pre-selectidnbles, Of
course, there is at least'a three-year span between theieaSurfipArrS;' and
correlations generally decrease over such .a time period: ,eCond 4the:Pre
selection variables are primarily indicators' of cognitiVe abiiitiNhitle,Olin-
ical performance, even in the cognitive realm, is a more 'complex construct.,...,
In the, present research, the clinical performance measures were the result of
faculty:ratings and, therefore, may not be'as objectively based as the, pre--..r
selection variables. HoWever,,the nature Of clinical evaluation generally f:
invblves`a. rating -type method and this reality must be recognized. at mayllSe
that the new MCAT,examinationswill result in:measures mor tlosely associated
with clinical performance; thisresearch'must wait anotar year or two..

i

While the redundancy statistics arelow, they.do)appear to provide a more
realistic evaluation of our preSentability to predict clinical performance.
Canonical and redundancy analysis is, d course, subject to the same Vagaries
that haunt all correlational methods; if does, however, provide aMethod to
examine the overall relatAcinship between two sets of variables apd-one'that

.'is consistent with the dhivatiate procedures.

4

CONCLUSION ,
6.

Pre-selection variables were found to be weakly related'to,ratings.of clinical,
performance. for two.classes of medical students. The variable most related,
was undergraduate nonscience grade point average. Other signifitant predic-
for variables included the science GPA and the science, quantitative ancf-ver-
bal MCAT's. Sex and age of the student were weak predictor that_appear to
be moderated when comb fined with the other variables. , The use of canonical
redundancy analysis ProVides an evaluation of the overall-relationship of
these variables to clinical performance consistent, but not generally possible,
with the *usual method of examining numerous zero-order correlations and
regression. equations.
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TABLE 1: Correlations Between Pre-selection Characteristics and Performance
on Clinical Rotations

Pre-selection
Characteristics

- *-
Clinical Performance. Characteristics.

Clin Soph .Cog Know Pers Mat Comm Skills
Yea; qi,Birth .12 ' .25*** .07 .05
Sex") .07 .02 .19* .20**
Undergrad. Bkground(2) .01' -.09 .03 .10 '

Gen. Info. MCAT .08 .16* .00 .11
Quantitative MCAT .25** .21**' .03 .13
Verbal MCAT .12 .11 .05 .18*
ScienCe MCAT .18* .21 ** .00 .18.
Science.GPA (BCPM) -.27*** .39 *** .13 .16*
NonScience.GPA (A0) .34*** .38***. .27*** .24**

Mean-Ksd 22.0+2X 21.5+2.6 23.5+2.6 22.0+2.0

(I) 1=male, 2=female (2) 1=traditional,'2=nontraditional
*p<.05; **p<.01; ***p<.00l'

TABLE 2: Multiple Rarression on Clinical Performance Characteristics

Clinical Performance
Characteristic

Clinical Sophistication
Cognitive - Knowledge

Persohal Maturity
,...

0-4
,I.,.

Communication Skills

*p<.05;**P<.01;***p.001

Coeff of Mult
Corr (R)

Variables Not
in Equation F df

.39 Gen. Info. MCAT 3.00** 8,134

.48 4.33*** 9,133

.34 Gen. Info. MCAT 2.93* 6,136
Verbal MCAT

.37
i

Science GRA,
Science GRA 2.69** 8,134
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TABLE 3; Squared Canonical Correlations and Redu fancy Statistics

Variate Pair Squared Canonical
Correlation (A2)

Redundancy Statistics
Pre-selection Clinical

.26 4- .07 ,09
2 .11 .02 .06
3'' .08 ".01 .01

.05 .00 .00

Redundancy .10 .16

TABLE Factor Sructure.Dimensions for Pre-selection'and Clinical
Performance Characteristics

Pre-selection Characteristics

Year of Birth
Sex(1)

Undergrad.Bkground(2)
Gen. Info MCAT
Quantitative' MCAT
Verbal'MCAT
Science MCAT
Science ,GPA (BCPM).

Nonscience GPA (AO)

Clinical Performance Characteristics

Variaie Loadings
1

.21

-.14
=.12
.51

.51

.35

.64.

.91

.64

Clinical sophistication .59 ,

Cognitive knowledge .90
Personal Maturity .25

--L-Communication skills .35

-41. .23
a .18 -.24.

-.71 -.46

-§.1 --.01

2 3

.12 .22.

.27 -.07
-.17 .06
.26 .13
.11 .94-

.56 . :31- ,60

.32-'). .61.

46 :16
.78 .20

-.:t4,...

.. .

4

.(1) 1=male, 2=female (2) f=traditiona , 2=nontraditional:..

.39

..01-
-.40 .

-.63-
-.."28

-.61 ,>

.-.02 .-
:(::

The authors wish to acknowledge the assistance of Jeffrey-!Holzworth who'
per- formed the content analysis on the Student ratings.
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Incremental Validity: The Old and New MOATS Compared*

Charles P. Friedman, Ph.D. and Carol Q.. 'Porter., B.S.
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill

,Introduction

A major design objective of the NeW MediCal College Admission Test (New
MCAT) was: "to develop anassessment instrument to measure achievement levels'

, and the expected prere9uisites which are generally relevant to the study and
practice of medicine." Given this objective, students' scores on the New
MCAT would be expected to carry substantial, but by no means perfect, power
to predict student performance in medical.school:

, Furthermore, because the
. creation, administration, and scoring of the MCAT generate costs that are

borne by the students who take it, the MCAT might be expected to do more than
provide useful'information that is to some degree predictive. It might also
be expected to provide useful information that is unique.. The extent to
which a test "will add to or increase the validityef predictions made on thee
basis of data which are usually-avairable" may be defined as the incremental
validity of the instrument.2 .A proposed national "truth in testing" bill
(H.R. 4949) would require developers of standardized tests to undertake incre-
mental validity studies to demonstrate the usefulness of their instrument
over and above other measures that might 'be available with lesser expenditure
of resouries.3

Mdch of the research published to date on 'the New MCAT has either
examined its internal structure, or has emplOyed zero -order correlations to
relate MCAT scores to measures of medical studentperformance., Studies,of
internal structure have shown that the New MCAT, like its predecessor, is
basically a two-factor test.4 Correlational prediction studies have
demonstrated a significant relationship between MCAT scores and performance
in'medical schoo1.1,5 The-number of schools involved to date in such predic-
tive studies and the consistency of results combine to suggest that the
result'is generalizable: the New MCAT does have' criterion-related validity
of a predictive type. In a local study of the New MCAT's incremental vali-
dity, adding New MCAT scores to a prediction equation, after all other infor-
mation routinely available, was shown to increase the accuracy of prediction"
of first-year medical student performance by the proportional factor of 30%.6
(That is, the multiple R2 with-the MCAT included was l43 times the R2

-without tile MCAT.)

This paper extends the incremental validity study cited above, in two
ways. First,' it includes performance of second year medical students as an
additional outcome measure to be:predicted. This is now possible because the
first medical class admitted:with use of the New MCAT has completed two years
of study. Second, this papei makes explicit comparison of the incremental
validities of the "Old" and New MCAT. As an Outgrowth Of this comparison,

*Reprints available from;__The_Offi,e of Medical LIniversity_pf North
Carolina School of Medicine,' Chapel Hill, Wirth Carolina 27514.
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alternative methods of computing incremental validity are considered. Theseanalyses are undertaken to help admissions:committees and others who must
interpret' MCAT scores understand.mpre fully the'Similarities ofand,differ-
encers between the old and new versions. In this respect,rhe present study
is conducted in the spirit of investiations of internal, structiire,,compar-
ing the two tests, cited earlier.

kW-
Method

Incremental validity is addressed using multiple linear regression tech-niques. The general approach is to use a stepwise,"hierarchical design, add-
ing first in a step -wise procedure all'variables available at time of admis-
sion with the exceptibh of the MCAT sub=testscores. The MCAT scores are
entered'only after all other.preadmisglon data have been entered into the
equation, to determine how much additional variance in medical student per-

e.formance cap be explained.

The,study sample comprises classes of medical students at the University
.of North Carolina .(UNC) entering in 1976 fN=159),..1977 (N=160), and 1978

(N=158). The incremental validity of the Old MCAT is 'computed using the
classes entering in 1976 and 1977, .4ile:the class entering in 1978 is
employed to.. compute the incremental validity of the.New MCAT. Indepelldent
Variables include,'im addition to MCAT scores, each stuilent's non-science
and science GPAs, the selectivity of undergraduate school using the average
SAT scores of the school's entering freshmAn class, marital status, age, the
"quantitativeness" of undergraduate major, parental education (in years) and
income, hometown"community size, average annual change in undergraduate GPA,
highest degree earned (expresbd,in,years required to earn it), and total
undergraduate science hours;

Dependent variables 'in the study are end of year examination scores fOr
the first and second years of the UNC medical curriculum. These tests are
the sole means by which medical student performance at UNC:is formally
assessed. Both examinations are administered over three days in the spring
of each academic. year. The'first-year examination comprises six to seven sub-
tests, two of which.are purchased from the National Board of Medical Examiners
(NBME) and the remainder of which are lotally produced by the faculty.. The
second year examination comprises 11-13 sub - tests, three of which are pur-
chased fi-om NBME and the remainder of which are locally produced.

Because test content and format va* slightly from year-to-year, each of
the three classes will be cOnPidered as a separate analytic group. For each

class, the, incremental validity of the MCAT will be computed using four dif-
ferent dependent variables.: 1) the Agrst 'year examination total composite
Score, 2) the total score on the first-yeartxamination sub-tests purchased
from NBME, 3) the second-year examination total composite score, and 4) the
.total score on the second-year examination sub -tests purchased from NBME.
'Thus, twelve analyseq will be performed in all. The first year examination
Scores are not employed as predictors of second year examination scores,
because the intent of this 'study is to examine the predictive poWer of admis-
sion.

measures S-in
medical school. Each total composite score is determined by institutional
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3 446
policy;!4t a weighted mea of all sub-te.sts, with ,.weightings based on the

*curriculum time *located to the.subject.Matter covered by each sub-test:
.NBME .14.1b-ftsts ifp considered separahelyefrom those locally prepared, because

. previous study of MCAT incremental validity revealed stronger relationships
between the MCAT alidtother nationally standardized tests, than, between the
MCAT and lbcal exams.6 -

r

An immediately available measure of MCAT incremental validity is,the
absolute amount by which tZ2 increases When MCAT scores are added last to
the prediction eq'p .aation. lnddition, an index' of incremental validity is
compdted by calculating the proportional inciepe,in 'performance variance
eXplainable by adding'MCAT,scores last to the prediction equation. This
employs the formula:

7

index 1 =.

R for non-MCAT-variables only

R
2
..added by, MCAT

A slightly different view of incremental-validity-generates a second index.
The sb,coned formuli view's incremental validity.' s the proportion of perfor-
'mante.variance, initially unaccounted for by the'non-MCAT variables, that
becomes accounted for. ilaen the MCATs are added to the regression. equation:

Index .2 =4'
R
2
added by MCAT

1 - 4R
2

for non-MCAT variables only)

l

Both indices are employed in the analyses and both are required because the 1
-R2 for the, non-MCAT ipariAbles can vary from class to class as.a".consequence'
of fluctu4Xing variande in the predictor variables themselves. Under such

A, circumstances., thp two MCAT-versions coul4 be shown to differ in ,incremental
validity artigattually, bed4use for some classes there might be more initi-
ally unexplained variante availaAre for the MCAT to predict.

Results

:Table 1,displays:the result¢jof the twelVe incremental. validity compu-
tations`' four outcome va;.iables for each of tree classes.* The cell entry
for each analysis provides the total R2 of the regression using non-MCAT
variables only, the amount by .w)-4ch R2 is increases by adding MCATs "to the
equation, the totaI, R2 of fhe r ssion in}luding all-Vrariably, and the

. .

two indices of incremental yalidiMsing the formulae gisien.above. ImmediV
ately in,evidence frtM Table 1 is wide variation In the pred(ctive power of
admission variables ,ifOr the different entering classes. Th6 non -MCAT. R2 is
lowest for the class entering in 1978-and highest forthe'dlass enterinoin
1976: This fluctuation is likely attributable to fluctuation in the hom6-
geneity of the entering classes, such that the perfumance of more homogenlie
classes is more difficult to predict statistically.v

IL.

4
*The results for the clds entering in 1978 using first year exam. pcores as .

an outcome dotnot agree precisely with results reported earlier by the senior
authoTf) Thisis-because,the sets. -of predictor variables .used-,in-the.liwo__stu-,.
dies differed slightly.

-

, I
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For the first index of incremental validity, Table 1 reveals that the
New MCAT (class entering 1978) is clearly superior to the Old (classes enter-
ing in 1976 and,1977), For the second index of incremental validity,' the
results in Table 1 are more complex. The MCAT incremental. validities (using
index 2) for the classes entering in ,1976 (Old MCAT) and 1978 (New MCAT) are
comparable, while that for the class entering in 1977 (Old MCAT) is lower.

Table 2 displays'the component tests of the Old and New MCAT that con-
tribute.predominantly to the incremental validity. Over all incremental
validity calculations, two MCAT. component tests contributed an average of
89% of the, incremental variance that was contributed by the MCAT as a whole.
F,or the class entering in 1976, the old,Science.component test was mostimpor-
tant from an incremental validity perspective;, for the following year's class
the old General Information component test was roughly equal in importance to
the Science test. From calculations using the 'class entering. 1.978, the
Science Problems and Biology components of the New MCAT are shown to make the
highest incr tal contribution.

Discussion

The analyses reported here suggest that, for recent classes entering the
University of North Carolina School of Medicine, the incremental validity of
the New MCAT exceeds that of its older counterpart. On the first-index, of
incremental validity the New MCAT exceeded the'Old for both entering.classes
in the analysis. For the second index, the class' admitted w the New MCAT
revealed incremental validity at least as high as that for th classes
admitted with the Old. These analyS'es reported here also expand upon two
findings reported earlier:6 that the incremental validity, (index 1) for the
New MCAT is approximately :30'when second year exam scores are employed as a
criterion; and that-for the. New MCAt one component score makes the majority
of the Contribution-to incremental validity made by the test as a whole.

There are many limitations to the generalizability of these results.
First, the study was conducted using the student.body of one medical school.

.

DWetent*esults may be obtained at different institutions, and collabora-
tiVe research should be performed to investigate this possibility. Second,
concerns are raised by the fluctuation in predictability of performance for

.

the different entering classes in this study. While use,of two indices to
.compute incremental validity corrects for this to some degree, the very exis-.
tence of the fluctuation suggests that the "Incremental Validity" of the MCAT
may not be a universal constant, but rather a funetion of time. Third, 'the
validity of the criterion measure may be challenged. At the University of
North Carolinas however, the measures used are the only indices of performance
that are available. Fourth is; the ubiquitious problem of restricted range.
There is no way of knowing how well the New or Old MCATs would contribute to
incremental discriminations between performance of admitted medical students
and the (hypothetical) performance of students not admitted.

Thisstudy cannot,'-of itself, answer t he global question of whether,the
new MCAT is a better test than its predecessor or whether 'the.MCAT's validity
justifies its existence.' The reader'is encouraged to. xamine the data pre-

.sented combination with other data, to formulate apersonal-6r
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facilitate an institutional conclusion. The authors do; however, strongly
endorse viewing the validity and utility of the MCAT from an incremental per -
spective - ;examining the unique information contained in the test--in contrast
to an approach that employs only simple. correlations.
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TABLE 1: MCAT IncreMental Validities

Class'Entering:

Outcome 1976) 1977 1978
Measure Statistic (Old MCAT) (Old MCAT) (New MCAT)

First Year Exam: R
2
Non-MCAT .458 '' .432

1 40;',....,,:;,.,Total Score "g2 added by MCAT .074 .049 )., .088 '
Total R2 ! .532 .481 '' .39E1
Inc. Validity (1) .16 .11 .29 %,

0' Inc. Validity (2) .14 -0 .09 '.13.
VV.'

. ,

First Year Exam: R2 Non-MCAT .450 ,.1. .412 1274
,National Board R2 added by MCAT .094 -19...059 .120

.

Sub -tests Total R2
tt,

..544 .471 , .394
Inc. Validity (1) .n. .14 2,:,44

. .

Inc. Validity '(2). .17 .10 A:7'

Table 1 continues on next page)
f
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TABLE 1: ,(continued)

. Outcome
Measure

14976

Statistic (Old MCAT)

1977
(Old MCAT)

1978
(New MCAT)

Second Year Exam: R2 Non-MCAT .443 .342 .3S4
Total Score R2 added by MCAT .072 .041 .095

.Total R2 .545 ..383 .429
Inc. Validity (1) .16 '.12 .28
Inc. Validity (2) .13 .06 .14

Second Year Exam: R2 Non-MCAT .392,. .331 .303
National Board:: R

2 added by MCAT .070 t054 ,098
Sub-tests Total R2 .462 .385. .401

Inc. Validity (1) .18 .16 .32
Inc. Validity (2) .12 .14

TABLE 2: Incremental Variance Explained by.MCAT CompOnent Tests*

Outcome
Measure

1976
(Old MCAT)

. 1977

(Old MCAT)
1978

(New. MCAT)

First Year'Exam: Science' (.069) Science (.031) Science
.Total Score All other .(.005) GI (.017) Problems (.061)

All other (.001) Biology (.012)

g.

All other (.015)

First Year Exam: Sciente- (.084). ScienCe- (.029) Biology (.091),
National Board
Sub-tests

All other (.010) GI

All other
(.015)

,(.015)
Quantitative
All other

(.021)

(.008)
;,

Second Year Exam: Science (.070) GI (.029) Biology (.054)
Total Score All other (.002) Verbal' (.008) Chemistry (.024)

All other # (,004) All other (.017)

Second Year Exam: (,068) GI. . (.030) Biology (:059)
National Board k Ali =tether (.002) Quantitative.(.015) Chemistry. (.027)
Sub-tests All other (.009) All other (.012)

*Cells give amclunt ofadditiondl variance explained by the MCAT component tests
entered in stepwise regressiOn pikedure after all non-MCAT variables.
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The Relationship Between MCAT Science Subtest Scores and Performance
In Medical School - The Impact of the Undergraduate Insiitutioht

Carter Zeleznik, Phi.' D., Jon Veloski, M.A., Samuel Conly, M:D4,ar
Mohammadreza Hojat, M.A. Jefferson Medical College,' j 1

4'
A I

Introduction. This study is concerned with examining te predictive
validity of the Medical College Admissiofts Test (MCAT) science subtesit
in relation to measures a student performance immedical Schpol and
taking into account the undergraduate college which stUdents.had 'earlier
attended. Many studies have been reported concerned with the predictive
validity of. the MCAT (I, 2,.3i 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9).. Results have been'
mixed but, in general, low correlations have been found between MCAT scoret
and performance in-medical school during the first two years and:'very low
correlations with performance.during the second two years. This hO led
to a number of-criticisms of the MCAT and suggestions about limitations ,

as to its appropriate usage. (10, 11, 12, 13, 14).. .SimilarlY, there' .have
een justifications of the MCAT (5, 15). In fact,. it may be'argued *hat

the New MCAT was designed partly 'in response to the 'criticisms. ,If, t;i

however, it can be demonstrated that the,predictive'validity% f the MC ,T
. .

the

/

is affected by such factors as the undergraduate institqL . .,,

student has attended, it may be appropriate to reexamine U''''. ,

notions about the test and what it measures and hoW it sho
'.4r.'"i..

It is recognized that institutions:hae used the MCAT.- 44 ways
and that it may be difficult to generalize. One of the .0;Yses

..t -iv..of the MC was to discriminate futUre performance of-ape a:
,
1.. %. o

might)oconsidered marginal; rather than to identify in.dia* ely
to perform at the toplevel: It is oft4M asserted that 4 %:- . of

` .. ,..Tentthe MCAT was only to demonstrate "applicants possession ,ce
4

iw iy,-
.

lent
competence in various areas to permit them, to complete t

,v -

41 two
years of medical school. NyerthelesS, it apPears that al schools
have utilized MCAT data in such a way that iv who l, velli er.

scores are more likely to be accepted for admix on than.in Ifyiduas with
lower score's'(16; 17; '18,.19, 20), The validit ;these pf§ctices, of
course, depends.upOn assUm 'Ons:COncerning the predictive VSlidity of the

-
. aelec ioil instrumemt, par 14r the Scieng0 ipbtest of the MCAT insofar'

as it s been ,heavily weighted,' Moreoyer, it Is commpm practice for
stu4-s! grade Point averages in college to -begieighteall in relation to
col .e in order to accommodate differences in grading stpdards between.accommodate
institutions (3421;22243). Imarguing:tor separate MCAT test scores
for eablr tf the 'sere 9 aieas covered by the test,-, however,,. FunkenStein
in ie6;# slaggest* thatrAciptits;Ons committees might make alloviance, for

' Stu:Oenstest:resulta, Is44-10Pon21:tfOrfiatibn that in a particular
college.'a certiain,sCi gLe was not.' .,X11 taught (16). Similarl it has
beeh wognitercl.ifor s i timthat'#there Might be changes in MCAT for
stutiehttlwho ele'cieito repeAt.the MCAT, especially if some regnied,
scisengse course work' is C046ietied between tests taken (24) . Certainly,

N

;
.

Se4d iteprint requests .to:
Off 4e ,ofAdicakmilEduca
Philad64hia, P s lvan

A. '0 4

, r 1 6k'

1?

1
Carter Zeleznik, Ph. D., Associate Dire.t.or;

Jefferson Medi'ca3,"Co3iege; 1025-Waimut
19107."

AO.
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.if there are subgroup'diffierences within the population:
students which affect the predictive validity of the se
these should be recognized and taken into account.

Methods. The Jefferson Medical College has established
Longitudinal Study, funded by the jositah Macy, Jr., Foe
association with eight undergraduate colleges and Unive
which it, receives a large 'number of its applicantsanp
number of. its students. These institutions include bop

' pri'vate. colleges and universities and one Ivy League
of'he overall program of sharing data with these in
Statistitsmere computed concerning mean MCAT scores
examination Scores, and other'measures. Data were,
period covered bPentering.students between 1964 an -
this period the "old" MCAT was in use: Table' 1 provi
meansandstandard deviations for.pach*institUtion fo
and for part I and part II of the NatkOnal'Board,,,9X4M1
computations were made for studntsyarticipatiWin a five,
prograM.conducted in association with one. of the institution
are hotidentified'andlie grouped in terms of'numbers,oft

calrlations Visual examination of*the144
the;WAT sc4i.eSofeaclQnstitUtiOn suggested thattWA4e

andhat 'rest*Ction in the range of MCAT
ice ith the c6.1cu3ation of meaningful Coeffici

deMonstrated by the fact that Uhe

edital
orb `.instrument',

oollikative
tion, in
iesfram
ts. a large

Ates:elnd

. "AtiSa.r074
Iorisumm4.i171
01141. Bob d

fOi
Duri

,little amOnv CollegeS. The attrition rate f6r, ts
haOren:yey low. It is quite likely thatutil tion
selection purposes Contribute; to;this being the, se..;

, ..

-:!'.

f

T scores
arate
ccelerated

.7-schools
.[tints
, -

ograms;f&k,,
distributed
1d not

correlation. ,

deviations vary
during this,period
of the MCAT

Table I Medils and Standard.Deviations

MCAT Scien*SUbtestand'Comp4hensive Examinations
. .

MCAT National Board nations
SCience 'I _:-II

64 ,;5§2''' 72,
(d74, (81)

530

(94)

4
535
(84).

533

(73)

642 523

(01) (84)

-616

A..597

(66)

520

(70)7

509
(101)
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567

,(92)

547,

(90.Y

534

(84).

515

(88.).

523,

(101)

.534

(92)



H .621 '528 527
(74) (77) (89)

(Note: Standard deviatiOns are given in parentheses. Colleges
A, B, and C had between 80 and 275 graduates matriculate at
Jefferson during the period-of the study, Colleges D, E, and
F had between 41 and 60 such graduates, Colleges G,H, and I
had between 20 and 40such graduates)

Results. Table II presents the correlations between scores on the.
MCAT science subtest and freshman grade point average at this institution
as well as Parts. I and total scores on the National Board Examination
for students by tl+ undergraduate college'which they attended.

Table Product-Moment Cotrelations
For Scores on the MCAT Science Sub test

and Selected Scores in Medical School

. Colleges Freshman G.P.A. NBME Part I Total NBME Part i4 Total
7

A
B

C

E

F

H

.24

. 37

.29

-.03
.55

.27

.05

.25

. 23

.42 .46

. 40 .37

.37 .29

.12

.41 .51

.40 .18

.08 .06

. 12 , .16.

.55 .52

All Colleges .29 .36 .37

.Rank order correlations between pairs of sets of correlations were
also computed in order to obtain a measure of-consistency in the-
overall patterns. The rank order correlation between freshman G.P.A.
correlation by college and NBME Part I total scores correlation by
college was .30. Rank order correlation between freshman C.P.A. and
NBME Part II was .32. Hbwever, the rank order correlation between
NBME part I and NBME Part II was a surprizing .93.

Discussion. Data obtained in this study indicate that there is
considerable variation among schools in the correlations between
MCAT science scores and performance measures during medical school.'
All correlations, except one, were positive but striking differences'
existed among these correlations. There was considerable
`consistency in performance in medical school ,based on MCAT science
scores and the particular undergraduate institution the indiVidual
attended. This suggests that it is possible to make differential,

_ _- predictions of-student,success on some measures in medical-school-
on the basis of MCAT science scores and the individual's particular
undergraduate institution, this in spite of restriction in range
and ceiling effects. Of course, admissions committees would want
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other dat,p in addition to this, but given the precarious state of the
art of predicting student performance in medical school in general,
such findings could be-of considerable assistance to members of the
admissions committee and to academic advisors within the medical school.

Questions arise, of course, as to why such differences might exist
among institutions. It is expected that during the course of the
Cooperative Longitudinal Study, these matters will be examined further.
Attention will be given, for example, to the interaction of S.A.T.;
MCAT, and undergraduate GPA by institution. Attention will also be
directed to examination of data concerning the New MCAT and differential
prediction by institution. At the present time, inadequate data were
available to make such an analysis meaningful.. However, when the total
scores for the old MCATs and for new MCATs were summed algebraically
for 45 colleges from which Jefferson receives students and which prepare
at least 25 students per year for medicsl school were correlated by
school, the resulting correlation was .83, suggesting at least a gross
similarity in relative success on MCATs according to school ashas
been shown in the past. (These tabulations were performed by Hyman
Menduke, Ph. D., of Jefferson Medical College, using AMCAS- data.)

Vartous'explanations for the present findings may be considered.
It is known that at some institutions advisors, encourage students to
repeat the MCAT if they do not do well initially whereas at other
institutions this is not done. It is not unlikely that at some schools
there is greater use made of review courses. \Differences in how various
courses are taught within and between schools has been mentioned above
nd'could be a factor. It is possible that pt some institutions,
an implicit goal of instruction is to prepare students for the MCAT
in Circler to enhance the likelihood of their being admitted to medical
school without regard to meeting their needs in terms_ f their later
medical school progress.* The time when students take certain science
courses in some colleges may be afactor as well. It is also possible
that there may be changes observed over time at different institutions.
In order to answer many of the questions raised by this study, it would
be desirable to have.such nta available from a variety of medical
schools for individual undergraduate institutions. To the'best of
our knowledge, however, data-of this kind have not been formally
shared between medical schools and undergraduate institutions previously.

',Conclusion. A study has been described intighich data concerning performance
on the MCAT andNdn medical school have been compared in relation to the
institution from which the students received their undelpraduate degrees.

, Variation in correlations accordingo institution suggests the possibility
of previously unrecognized factors being'involved which may be.ofinttrest
to admissions personnel and to curriculum plannerSliat undergraduate
institutions and premedical advisors. The'data suggest that rather than
weighting undergraduate GPAs on the-basis of,Ahe observed mean MCAT
_scores of students_at various institutions apls currently the Practice

, .._

* This in turn may be related to vack of awareness of the. (changing)
medical school curriculum. ./
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at several institutions, both undergraitateGPAs and MCAT scores -of
students at those institutions should be considered in light O'f,t.hebo,
performance of previous students at those institutions at partiCUlar
'medical schools. Such variation may be attributedto avariety4Pi"id
causes. Tests such as.thej4CATmight bethought of, therefbre,-,
as "nationally standarizedutes,ts but as requiring standardization'
in relation to many factors including the undergraduate institution,.
student's have attended. This approach may therefore also be useful
in; other professional areas such as pharmac5, 20;and other
related fields.
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Restriction of Range and the' gtive
N alidity of the New Medical College Admission Test

Thomas J. Cullen, Ph,D Charles -W. Dohner, Ph.D., Percy-AL Peckhamif.-Ph.D,;.
Werner E. Samson, Ph.IL-i Universi/tyof Washington SchooI.of Medileine,' Seattle,
Washington 98195. 4-

INTRODUCTION:
,

The issue of predictive validity of the New Medical College Admissions Test
(New MCAT.) is of major importancenow-thet three classes have presented scOres
to admissions committees for °consideration. In spite of the extensive testing
of the new test most committees were, up to this point, at a loss As'to,the
,interpretation and use of the scores.

Validity studies have begun to appear (1,2,3) and these early results are
encouraging. Nonetheless,' as admissions committees use. the New MCAT as one
variable.in the admiSsions process it is inevitable that restriction of range
of talent will occur on that variable. This means that it is likely that the
tests scores for the accepted group at any, given school will bediconCentrated
in a small portion of thepossible.range of scores (4)aw This phenomomenon-
Will serve to attenuate the validity coefficients calculated'for the-NewMCAT
and the selected criterion:

.. ,

The purpose Of this study :Was to investigat .feci of restriCtion':of
range on the validity coeffi.dientacalcula ed for the, New MCAT.Subtest-:;e:Ores

4.

.and, the First Year Comprehensive Examination at the UniVepsity Of.Wash'idgton
School of .Medicine..(5), This examination has reliability indices TangingifroM
419 to .93 (Kuder-Richardson 20). 'The total score of the examination has
correlatedtwith the totel'acore of the National Boards Part 14examiloation in
the range of ':70 to .75. (6)

4 G:' n °-'

The second purpOse was A.nVestigate the'contribution,of each.spbtestif the
aNew MCAT, to, the prediction of the,total.aCore on the:Fifst Year CoMpreh ns

Examination

METHOD:

Larson correlations between scores. on the New Medical College.Admissions Test
and the total. score on the First Year Comprehensive-Examination were calculated

.tibr 170 students in the Entering 1979 clads. Ttie resultant:coefficientS were
lthen corrected, for attenuation attributed to restriction of ,range,using the
111011owing, formula.

.

fr S.L
Ll 51

R1.V=
2

- 2SI2+r
ri2 12 T1-2

a f.equste--for-reprints-shoui-d-V
addrest-ed-rd37ThiiMia-J.

E312Alealth,Scienoes Bldg. SC-45, Office of Research
Univprsity ofliashington School orMediCine, Seattle,
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4

is. the:ratio ofthe standard deviation of the nonrestricted group (includ-si,
ing those selected) to the standard deviation of the restricted group,on.

the predictor testLr12 is'the actual obtained'validity coefficient for the
restricted groulq RI2 is the,estitated validity coefficient for the total,

*nonrestricted sample:* Si in this study,eqii&IS 2. The. mean score for the Com-
prehensive exam. was 280.9 with an SD of 26. -

4

4
A stepwise multiple regression was perfotmed using the six Subscorps for the
New MCATChemistry (C); Biology (0.; Physics (P); Science Problems (SP);
Shills Analysis:Reading (R) and-Skills Analysis:Quantitative (Q) as independent
variables and the total score on the First Year Comprehensi.ke Examination
CD7 as the dependent variable..

RESULTS:

Table I illustrates the. correlationcOefficients for eitel±New MCAT subscores
and the'Fir:it Year Comprehensive Examination total score'., As sat be seen a
.substatitial increase in predictive validity is achieved by applying the
correttion formula.

Table II presents the111esults-of the regession.analysis. A 'miltiple R of .51
is achieved after aiIwariables,have been entered.

5 DISCUSSION:

It just happens.to be the curren50 4,7404*, the test constructor's art that
validity coefficients as high asiw'44iarely'chieved (7). Given this
consideration, the corrected .coei4cieiieti .63 f8i C; .60, fa; SP; and .50'fov-5-
are encouraging' results indeed. TheMultiple R of .51 actaeved for the.
regression,study*is also significant. It indiCates, that performance on the
First Year *Comprehensive Exam can'be substantially Rredicted using the New
MCATs. Sedlacek (8) has shown that the regression coeffitient,can be effected
by restriction of range in thp criterion. If R were corrected,
it would be even higher.

CONCLUSION:

The data demoettrate simple corrclations.between the New-MCATs And the.'
,criterion variable -- total score on t e First Year Comprehensive-Examination.

-,
are substantially enhanced when correc edfor restriction of range.on the
criterion. When investigating the predictive validity of the New MCAT test .

'and,,for that matter, any other test, care should be taken to consider the
cl-Fects of restriction' of range -and `other ciOumstances that tend to attenuate

. "correlatiogcoefficients. The New .MCAT appeait to measure well what it, is
supposed to measure., at least for this sample of students.

43
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TABLE I

Correlations Between.the'New MCAT Subtest Scores and

the Total Score on the First Year Comprehensive ExaminationS

I
N SD Pearson r r Corrected'

Biology 170 .5 .35 .50
Chemistry 170 1.6 .47 .63
Physics 170 2.0 .31 '.37
Science Problems 170 1.6 .45 .60
Skills Analysis:Reading 170 1.6 .24 .32
Skills Analysis:Quantitative 170 1-.7 4.28 .35

,a

TABLE II

Summary of the Regression Analys

(Dependent Variable,=.Total SCoreon the First Year
Independent Variable.= ScoreS on subtests of

Variables Entered r

omprQhqrsive Ee,p,
he Ne* MCAT)

Signif-
Simple r F icance

Chemistry .4683 .2193 .4683 47.1936 .0001
Biology

P .4908 .2409 .3478 26.4950 , .0001
Skills Analysis:Reading .5063 .2564 ..2393 19.0768 .0001
Science Problems .5112 .2613 -.4472 14.5931 40001
Skills AnalysimoQuantitative .5120 .2622 .2805 11.6551 .0001
Physics 7-1 '.5122 .2624 .31i9 9.6625. s.0001

Regression Equation: Tot' = 171.79 + 4.54C + 2.01B + 1.82SA:R
+.2.07SP + .61SA:Q - .28P
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PRECIS

DEVELOPMENTOF_PATIENT-ATTITDDES

MODERATOR:" Miriam S. Willey, Ph.D.
' Howard University, College of Medicine

.x;

MEDICAL STUDENTS' ATTITUDES TOWARDS PATIENT'S PHYSICAL, PSYCHOLOGICAL
AND HEALTH STATE CHARACTERISTICS

The study investigated medical students expressed willingness
to treat patients exhibiting certain physical, psychological
or health state characteristics. Highly negative and positive

/ characteristics were identified and the influence of the
'educational process was investigated.

1,

DEVELOPING A PSYCHOSOCIAL EDUCATIONAL PROGAM FOR PRIMARY CARE4
PHYSICIANS: NEEDS ASSESSMENT AND EVALUATION BASELINE.

Using Screening instrumehts and interviews with 150 adult
medical outpatients at the University of Alabama in BirminghAT,

. the investigators documerft a wide variety.of psy5hosocial and
'psychiatric educational needs.ofprimary care internal medicine
housestaff. A psychiatric liaison educational program was
developed fro'Oneeeds uncovered by this study and future
evaluation of the program will use this data as a baseline.

. ,

FOSTERI NG EMOTIONAL-DEFENSIVENESS IN INTENSIVE tARE UNIT RESIDENTS

In a study of a large pediatric,intensive'care unit it. was
found that the langUage emplOyed by the ICU team unnecessarily
emphasizes uncertathtS, an that are not routinely
recognized as important participants in decisions about medical

_care of their children. We believe these defensive strategies'.
.- employed by ICU physicians may not serve the bestinterests of

-doctors in training or. their patients.
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PURPOSE 00%pACKGROUND: ,.,
,

.

;, 4
tledical eduCators have sOwn a special and ongoing interest in the attitu-
dinal develOpment of .th4f students. This interest is well deserved because.
attitudes and expect OnS are believed to strongly influence important stu-
dent career-decisio / p*ch as, specialty choice, practice location, type of
patient relatiaithi :*Pstrategies of health care. The present study hoped
to provide more spe u information on medical students' attitudes by ,eeking

N1 t

their responses to vOripuS patient characteristics. \

Following Eron's (1) iaad, a large proportion of the previous research deals
with the general attitudes, such as cynicism, and social concerns of medical
students. _Rezler (2) in a review of this area concludes that medical school
probahly does contribute to increased cynicism and at best has no effect on
such attitudes as humanism or benevolence. ,.

_MEDICAL STUDENTS' ATTITUDES TOWARDS PATIENT'S PHYSICAL,
PSYCHOLOGICAL AND HEALTH STATE CHARACTERISTICS

. C. Warner Johnson, M.D., Kaaren I. Hoffman, Ph.D.,
University of Southern California

Another large area of investigation reviewed by zler concerns the etfect
of various teaching programs on the student's attitudes toward. comprehensive
care (i.e., care which encompasses a patient's, emotional and family problems
aS well as his organic pathology). Rezler concludes that any positive on -,
entation toward treating patients with social and emotional problems is dif-
fibult to,obtain once students have developed a preference for the physically
ill and .is most likely.short-lived once students have returned to the regular
medical school environment.

Recent research is of a more specific nature, tending to deal with attitudes
. as they affect the major health problems of the day. Studies have been con-
ducted on the attitudes toward certain disease states such as cancer (3)
and the chronically ill (4) and on the'attitudes believed to have a direct
affect on the delivery and quality of health care found in society as a whple
(5,
The present paper seeks to relate attitudes to health care delivery by mea-
quring.13tudents willingness to treat patients exhibiting various characteristics
Previous data (7,9,10) have indicated that students have definite attitudinal
,biases toward certain patient types.. Here, however, we:are interested in
-e ning the individual, physical, psychological and health state character-
is cs of patients which may or may not combine to form a patient type. In
th regard we concur with Leserman (5) wild' Suggested that the more specific
f ors which one can identify the more likely the correlatiOn between atti-

.

t s and behavior and the more likely corrective actions can betaken. In

particular, we are interested in identifying which characteristics evoke
highly negative or Positive reactions. whether such reactions undergo change,
during the education process, and if so, when these Ulanges occur.

'Education

ss reprint requests to: C. Warner Johnson; Director Medical Student
'Education in Psychiatry, UniNersity of Southern California School of Medicine
0025 ?oval Avenue, Hoffman 10I\, Los Angeles, California 90033.
dc,

The authors.wish to acknowledge the valuable contribution of Frank Donnelly;
e.Ph.D. in the formulation

r
and development of this research :

I
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METHODOLOGY AND INSTRUMENTATION: :'he data gathering instrument consisted of
a list of 67 patient characteristics.. The list is wkde rangirig and inciodes
physical, social, emotional and personality characteristics. The list was
generated from a survey of third and fourth year students which asked them to
list separately both the three characteristics they, mov and east liked their
patients to haVe. The data instrument was pretested on sever ;,groups of stu7
dents rotating through the psychiatric_clerkship and some motions were
'made to eliminate any ambiguities.'

. .

For each of the 67 characteristics; students were asked to indic=ate their
willingness to treat,, in terms of their practice time, Patients manifesting
the characteristics. They indicated whether they wou'd be willingto (1)
mostly treat, (2) regularly treat, (3) occasionallY"treat, or, 44)threly
treat such patients. The summation of the data, then, represents the per-
cent of medical. students who would. respond to each given patientaharailter-
istic in the four categories above. For.purpOses analysis.tiqdata wascollapsedinto two categories by combining the Mostly anCregularly treat
categories and comparing th& to the combination, of the occasional and
rarely treat categories.

The data instrument was administered at the beginnidt of the yeat 'to all 4,

Year I and Year II students at he USC Sch9o1 of Medicine. Data for th4third
and fourth year students,was gathered throughout the yeA attile beginning of r-
their psychiatric; clerkship. This same procedure also waslisedItto gather data
from students participating in ascomparable 'psychiatric Crerk§hf6 at UC Irvine
Medical School. 0

eN

It is understood that when one perfmi statistical tests on each of 67 char-
.

acteristics, som2 of the resultstgill be sigtificnt by chance alone. There-,
fore, to-validate anyinoted changes in students' respote across the years as
well as' to pinpoint pmecisely whei (at whatopoint in the educational process)
the changes occurred, a short form of Ve questionnaire was developed and re-
administered to*various grObups. The short dim consisted of 35 atient char-
acteristics, and inciided thosqwhicli had shown a significant ch ge across
the years. 'Eight characteristics 'which showed no change in the primary anal-
ysis were also randomly included'.

The short form was admillisterqd to. the Year II students at the end of their
second year "and to the.Year III students at the end of their third year of
medical school. One final administration of the short form involved,retesting
a select group of students fn the second year as they started their third
year* This final/sampling took place A the beginning of the first two psy-
chiatric clerkships of the third training yearapproximately two and, eight
weeks, respectively, after the administration conducted at the end of the
second year mentioned above..;

-The overall, data design involves comparing data from different class.gioups
gathered at the same time (a cross-sectional approach) as well as comparing
data from the same group gathered at different times (a longitudinal approach).
Table 1 summarizes the various administrations of the long and short data' forms
and indicates which class groups were involved.

SULTS:

.711evel who

. of the 67

* Complet
administr

Data-was'gathered as to the percent of students at each given year
eXpressed-a willingness to regularly treat patients exhibiting each

characteristics.* 'Chi-square analyses between the tWo schools showed
.- .

reformation op the students' responses for each year level and
delon time will be proliided in handouts at the time of presentation. ...
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.

them to be quite comparable. No significant differences were noted between ' %
'.the Year II students at the two schools. ForYear III studentsthree the,-

67 characteristics, "marital-family problets", "non-EnglAsh speaking" y " Oor
,

-,.

Istorian", shored a difference significant at the .05 level*

Those characteristics which evoked a substantial negative response'by
time of the third year of Medical school (less than.40% of students wiifin
to regularly. treat) are listed in Table 2. For 12 of these 26 charactertsti
(denoted by an asterik) the negative reaction seemed to be present at the time
of entrance to medical school. Only one characteristic, "requires pain indu-
therapy", Ishich evoked a strong negative.reaction at the rtof medical
school improved. significantly across the years.

The vast majority of third year Stydents (46%.
ness to treat patients exhibiting the characte
of these seven characteristics -were positive at
Only two,of these characteristics., "multiple,icur
come ", underwent,a significant deCline.

0 exp
istics denote

he start of
ent disease

willing -

ble 3. -All
school
Yow in-

Table 4 lists characteristics whiqh showed a significant diff A-O ,e,- the
expressed willingness to treat across the three medical schooryT aArThe
major difference Occurred'betweenYears II and III OnlytwpAliAVy riatics,41
items 11 andql in Table .4, shOWed'ASignificant.difference betWOO'i-.4*

1: ,-

and II. Twenty -seven of the 34 listed characteristiO'Showed kstOtantial
drop betweep the secondAhd.third years. Four,chaticteristics, n0Mbers2, .

12, 22,.and 25, seem to show significance due to:a discrepant Vaide*.Year It
and three characteristics, numbers 11, 16, 4110 2M.See6to show giglilf4Atf

, $change due to discrepant values in Year I. ,. .

, Ari
H Atz

Jr I'' f; t
,

The first 28 characteristicsgloted in Table '4 Show nificance4nthe
primary analysis. Confirmation of the changes itor- e Baas

sought by incorporating them into 'another data (ph* , orm)616ng with
randomly selected hhicharacteristics, which ' ; opXS ifilFa .

across the years. This short fond of t 4,,'. 4s'aien're-adm,* stered to Ilk

the Year II and III students at the , -i -n howl year; 'Analysis showed t

,,,

no significant differences in the data4 red a She beginning and end of
the second year. Data from the beginni and'end cq the third ' year -dam show
significant differences. A number of c racteristits (18 i(aq) continued
to show a significant decline in'the third year ti.e., fewe ituotents at the
end of the year were willing to'regularly treat patients exhibiting qese,.
characteristics). Confirmation of the differences atioss years was.sought,
by comparing the data gathered at, the end of Year,I1 and the end of Year III.:
In all cases confirmation was found and several additional iteMs (numbers49
to 34 in Table 4) now showed a significant differenCe%

co
To pinpoint precisely where the major change in willingness to.t'reat occurp,
data was gathered from some 38 Year II students as theY starped their Year APP
III clerkships. Analysis shows that at least 15 characteristics which showed
a difference between Ye'ars II and III show that difference almost immediately
after beginning the third training year (p<10).

DISCUSSION: One maior purpose of the present paper was to identify charac-
teristAps which evoked a highly negative reaction. Such characteristics
are listed jh Table 2. -Although there is considerable overlap, these char-
acteristics can be seen to cluster into four areas. One cluster involves
tharatteristics which hinder effective communication in thf doctor-patient



aik V S
,04.' Z, .:'

..AL.....'' '' A'
relationship. 9MmelOf these, e.g., non-English SpS.king,'repeti
'toms, poor historian, might very well be easy to: moderate'
'interview techniques and variation in, clinical procedures. -gthers, such .as
delusions, bizarre behaVior, hallucinatioasetc.,Imight be,m6re-diffitultr.to
alter. These latter characteristics have psychoAdical overtones and might,
also be a reflection of the student's preference fo' physical versus psycho-
logical problems previously reported on 12-,10). OW .,

1,7
A second cluster of characteristics verifies the.stiggestion of previous
research that patients without a diagnostic problem including-canter and
chronically ill-patients tend to be avoided.(3,4,10)'. Inclications are that

'.anch,patients offer less opportunity for feelings.ofltuccestr.educa4Onal
,gain-( 9;10. The findings hee and elsewhere.etilPhasize the need for:educa-

,

-itors to respond to student motiVations and needs .for,aItppriet sikt-
'tessful treatment outcome. Realistic expectations forcself,andpatient need

,to be formUlated. ',
d... v

a:
, .

A -e
A, third truster of characteristics might simply be areftection of a generaY.;,.
IsocietaIrejectionof certain characteristics. Such 4haracteriglics as ' -,
unapp4reciative,.irritable, angry, hostile, unpleasant odornd Comglaining*

!, whiningf'll within thistluster. These characteriStieS are-distinpiele&_:
.:,;.by4he fa t that they evoke a negative reaction upon,:entreffteAcmedieal '

pchool a seem'to-remain constant throughout. FortunAteW, the quenc'
of. encountering such chatacteristics might very well be minimally

,

-I... Societalvalues might also play a large part in the definitidA 4::

cluster of patient. characteristics, those epitomizing ,sdlf-tind ent' ;

vo self- destructive qualities.. Averse reactions are noted tq dries and
dependency, obesity, attempted suicide and low pain tOlbrdhOk., 'this cluster
As distinguished from that mentionedobove, in that the reaction to pese

...

characteristics tends to become more negative during med4AsCA0o1.1uchS
.t.-

progressive aversion occurs even though many patients*exhibitingauOlar-h
.acteristics present with complicated interesting medical problArse dary
to their drug/alcohol abuse. To the extent that these reactions refle4 those

*Of society, they may very well be highly resistant to change and need tntento
sive educational efforts. Such effort, however, might well Akesa

%,..
al in :I'

10.., that the.se are characteristics of patients who possessmajar'andibe v,..nlyl, - x,-.

1encountered.disorders which most physicians must treat. 'Cer,tainll it' is well.
recognized that obesity, alcohol and drug abuse are among dieliaadiRg health
problems in the UniteU'States and suicide is among the top ton causes of, 7

dv.6-ath.
:' 4"+ .4

a)---4
The second major purpose of the pfesent paper was to assess theLinfl e of
the medical education process on students reactions to the patient's arac-
tertSticS. Here the results clearly show that several characteristiC underg6
a significant change in acceptability and that this change Occursiprimarily :~/ 0
at the Stare of or during the clinical years. .Particularlyinteresking,is'

.

That the changes were all in a negative direction and that many occurred; ';74
almost immediately, within two orthree weeks of the beginning of a clinical -

rotation.' The change fhostudent attitudes toward certain patient charatter7.
.

istics, therefore, must be closely connected with the assumption of clinical:
respongibility. Several hypotheses can be made. Perhap , the patients actually44
encountered do not meet the students expectations. Pati nt coact prior to
the clinical years is often quite selective and no nece sarily reflective of
the patient population as a whole. It is possiblthat ar more of the patients

4than expected exhibit characteristics already perceived as negative by the
steents. This lack of concordance with expectations might Ooduce a more

? a

on of symp-
cation in
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generalb4ed negative reaction.
\

A second posqible explanation involves the phenomenon of "modeling" or the
taking, on,,`'OWthe attitudes, values, and behavior of the group to which one
belongs. This implies that some of the negative attitudes might actually be
indireotly learned from other staff members. The curriculum itself might also
serve t4 fater some negative attitudes. Limited time on any given rotational
medical., service precludes observing or experiencing success with patients whose
'resporis to treatment is slow or not immediately apparent. This lack of a "suc-
ceSsn'expea6nce is believed of particular importance with the psychiatric or
chroirleally ill patient (4),

'fitil; possible explanation for the noted attitudinal change centers on'the
educaf4nal process. Several-Studies have documented the ct that the patient

dan be viewed as-an educational object (8,10. ',The clinical years involve
;tremendous time and work pressures to "produce" and to please instructors. In

'atosphere, it is likely that anything which interferes with the diagnostic/
treatment process such as inadequate data base, poor historian, etc., would
escalate the student's anxiety and hence aggravation.

144ture research is obviously needed to attempt to examine the role of these
,!..various hypotheses. It is highly probable. that all may operate depending
'upon the particular patient characteristic examined. Future research is

? also needed to ascertain the permanence of the observed attitudes and attitu-
-'dinal change. Ai previous study (12) indicated that the observed increase in
cynicism is partly situational in nature and dubsides as physicians enter
`'high- interaction " 'specialties. Reaction to patient characteristics may or
Ifilir not be of a transitory nature.
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Table 1. Summary of the
Uata-fortps

0i*number of respondents and administron times
44

for

Star't

1976-77
During
1976-77

USC Year I N=136.
USC Year II, N=124
USC Year III N=144
Irvine Years II & III N=40

* Administration, involved short -form questionnafre

Table-2. Characteristics evoking a negative reaction in Third year medical
students

En Agii; Start
1976-77 1977-78.

N=82*
N=88*

N=38*

* Uncooperative
Low pain tolerance
Infant

-*-Reticent-ta relate symptoms
Drug overdose

* Unappteciative
Unresponse to treatment
Memory impairment
:Non-English speaking

* Indirectly self-destructive
Poor historian
Habituation to. alcohol

* Requires'pain-inducing therapy
* Intoxicate!, with alcohol

* Irritable, angry, hostile
*'Dellusional
Passive, dependent
Disheveled, unkempt
Terminal illness

* Bizarre behavior
* Unpleasant odor
* Complaining, whiny
Markedly overweight
Attempted suicide
Repeated recitation of symptoms
Organic brain disease

* Hallucinating
Habituated to drugs

* Indicates a characteristic which evoked a negative reaction in Year r.

Table 3. Characteristics evoking a positive reaction in Third ,ear medical

1
students.

Middle-aged
Compliant, follows directions
Opposite sex
Same d'Te"

Acute curable illness
Middle ..income

Well gro4ned

Table 4. Patient characteristics which undergo a significant change in
acceptance during medical school.

1..Multiple, current disease
2. Marital - family problems

3. Adolescence
4. Sexual distUrbance,
5. Low pain tolerance
6. Children
7. Infant
8. Drug overdose
9. Poor historian

10: Habituation to alcohol
11. Requires pain inducing therapy
12. Tearful
13. Passive, depe dent
14. Disheveled,. unkempt
15. Nigh inteiltgence
.16. Skin leakons
17. Bizarre behavior

18. Attempted suicide
19..Repeated,recitation of symptoms
20. Markedly underweight
21,. lanicbral4n disease
22.J1 lucinating.
23. Needful of firm limits - direction
24. out income
25. ital disease
26. egnancy
27.,Requires surgical intervention
28. Non+bulatory
29. Talkative',

30yJnrOpOnse to treatment
3101onAnglish speaking
32. Delusional
33. 4thronititicontiollable illness
34. bepression, sadness

-
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Developing a Psychosocial Educational Program for Primary Care Physicians:
Needs Assessmentand Evaluation Baseline

Steven A. Cohen-Cole, M.D., 4A.; University of. Alabama in Birmingham,
'John Boker, Ph.D., University of Alabama in Birmingham, Julian.Rirdl
MiR.C.P., M.R.C. Psych., University of Alabama. in Birmingham, `Arthur.
Freeman, M.D.,...University of Alabama in Birmingham

Introduction
A wealth of epidemiological,.clinical,-and.experimental data all point 'to

the imvortance of psychosocial variables.in influencing physical health out-.
Recognition of this dimension of medicine,, along with the rapid

growth of primary care training programs, has led to an increased interest
in teaching the evaluation and management 'of psychosocial aspects. of'patient
Care. The research reporteciin this study was designed as part of an on-:
going liaison psychiatry education project in Primary Care Internal Medicine
at the University of Alabama in Birmingham. In the interest.of developing
a suitable curriculum, the authors sought to uncover basic areas of need
concerning psychosocial skills in medical practice, as well as establishing
baseline competencies: for the'future evaluation of teaching outcomes.

Review of Literature

Numerous reports point to significant problems in the psyChdsocial
training of physicians. Houpt4 reviews the extensive literature documenting
significant emotional disorders in 20-80% of all medical Patients,,and.Marks5
and Knights 6

demonstrate that'about 30% of.the emotionaland 'Cognitive
disorders in medical patients are missed-by primary physicians. Furthermore
reports of significant communication problems between doctors and patients7"
may account for art of the problem of patient noncompliance with physician
recomMendations lu and patient dfssatisfaction with medical care. 11 While
many liaison psychiatry programs have been- described nall,of which locus on
psychosocial training of non- psychiatric physicians, our review of the
literature revealed lust thirteen outcome studies, only two of whigb assessed
patient outcomes 13 '

1
,and none of which systematically evaluated changes in

routine physician behaviors.

-The present research documents basic areas of -need* in psychosocial
dimensions of patient care, in order to design an appropriate educational
curriculum for medical housestaff and to establish a baseline for future
evaluation. The data include.a survey of emotional disorders, stressors,
and suppOta,.commiihication variables, and variables relating-to compliance
and. satiafaction. The author's maintain that this needs assessment and
psychosocial baseline data facilitate the design of. an.appropriate intervention
program, as well as providing multiple physician and patient variables for
subsequent outcome evaluation.

Reprint requests to Dr. Cohen-Cole, Assistant Professor of Psychiatry,
University of Alabama in Rirmingham, Birmingham, Alabama, 35294. The
authors wish to thank Drs. Jack Hain, Robert Mdrkush and Alwyn Shugerman for
theirbelpful comments and William Bond and Mike Shehi for their research
assistance.
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Methods

Subjects. The subjects were 150 medical outpatients studied.during the
Bourse of their regular visits to the general medicine clinic. .Patients in-
cluded a wide age range of adults (Mean age 49), and were predominantly female
(71%), black (7.7%), and of low socioeconomic status (45% earned less than $5000,
87% less than $10,000, and more than 75% were in the lowest three levels of
HollingShead's SES Index15) Randomly sampled from among all clinic patients

. during the three month study, both new (36%) and return (64%) patients were °

included. About 10% refused to participate.

Materials. Patient-care data were obtained by patients' oral or written
responses.to a series of questionnaires and oral response o. a structured
patient interview. The questionnaires assessed recent-lire change, social
support,emotional disorders, and depression. In addition to these instruments,
patient interviews asked about knowledge of diagnoses and recommendations,
doctor-patient communication and compliance issues, patient satisfactiop,. and
amount and usefulness of psychOsocial data that was disCussed.

Recent life changes.were measured by a fifteen item abbreviated form oh
the '..1Bolmes and Rahe Social Readjustment Rating Scale, n3 (Modified by Robertvt

MarkuSh, M.D. at.the'University of.Alabama in Birmingham.) In the interview,
patients were asked to estimate the magnitude or severity of the changes upon
their life on a 10-point Likert scale.

o.

Social support was .evaluated,by a 16- item.scale developed by the authors.
It assessed perceived support as well as satisfaction yith overall levels of
crisis, family, friendship, and religibus support. Items included Likert,
bimodal (yes, no), and simple completion questions. A composite social support
index was, derived for patients by summing their respective z-scores on each
item. Pilot, studies indicate the social support scale has acceptable item
variances, item-total correlations, and internal consistency reliability to
warrant further, use and study as a.genefal"scteening instrument

.Piobable emotional disorders were assessed by the 28 -item General Health.
Questionnaire (GHQ) developed by Goldberg16 The specificity and sensitivity
of this scale, exceeds .85Z: similarly, the reported correlation between GHQ
total score-and independent psychiatricassessment.eXceeds +0.75. Probable
depression was evaluated by the Centn,for. Epidemiologic Studies' Depression.
(CESD)-scale. The usefulness of the CESD in nonpsychiatric clinical popu-
lations is summarized by Comstock and Helsing.17

.

During the.interviews,,patients' knowledge about diagnoses and recommend-
ations teas evaluated by asking patients what their doctorsHsaid..was the matter
with them and what they were told to do about it. Communication and compliance
issues were investigated by-aSking patients if they had any unanswered ,

questions about their illness or treatment, if they felt tie doctors told
them enough to satisfy them,, if,they understood what the doctors told them
about their problems and 'uthat to.do about them, and whether they have been
following their doctors' recommendations. The amount of psychosocial dis- .

cuss ion was assessed by asking patients J1-their doctors inquired about
family life, or'personal problems they might be experiencing. they
were asked, patients then indicated how-muCh,time was spent on psycho-.
social issues, whether .they felt it pas helpful, and relatively Speaking',
whether the time was "too .much", "too little", or "j t about right".
4
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If they were not, asked aboutpersonal,aspects. of their lives, patients
indicated whether or not they would have wanted their doctors to inquire
about psycho ocial issues.

Chart reviews also were done for each patient in the study. he primary
purpose was to monitor the extent of physician recognition and/or re ding
of psychosocial variables in patients seen.ih the general medicine clin c.
Aspects evaluated by the chart review included problems and recommendations
recorded.by the physician, frequency of psyehiatric diagnoses and management,
plans, use of psychotropic drugs, and number of mental status and psycho-
socialThistory words.

Procedure. All questionnaire administration, interviews, and chart
reviews were done by two trained,second-year.medical students. Patients
were. approaXed in the waiting rooms.of the medical clinic areaprior,to their
scheduled appointments. After receiving a description of the projett:if
they.. gave written informed consent, they filled out the questionnaires and
were subsequently interviewed. Twenty-eight percentiiof the patients could
not self-administer the questionnaires,either due to Illiteracy or limitations
imposed by functional handicaps (eyesight, arthritis, etc). In these instances,
the questionnaires were read to the patients who, in tarn, responded verbally.
Preliminary analyses of patient -care data indicated no systematic differences
between the two interviewers on any variable.

'Results
Using the recommended cut-offs for-the GHQ16 and the CUD17 we found that',

63% of all medical patients had probable emotional disorders and 48% :had
probable depression. While total life change was not associated with either
GHQ or CESD scores, the nultberand perceived magnitude of undesirable life
events (e.g. deaths in the -family, job loss) was sighificantly correlated with
both probable emotional disorder and probable depression (p .001). Low
social support was also significantly associated with GHQ and CESDAcores-
(p .05).. Furthermore, we found an internal validationof the scales for
emotional disorder and depression, in that more than 91% of the pitients in the
depressed range on .the CESD (N = 41) alsei scored in the disordeited range oirthe
GHQ. As would be predicted, the reverse was not true:- i.e. a iroup of
patients with probable emotional disorders did.not,score as probably depressed
on the CESD.

4 .

From the review of patient charts, it was found that 20% included
psychiatric diagnoses, 11% contained ,psychosocial treatment plans,- And-
16'4 of patients were receiving psychotropic drugs (9% antianxiety agents, 5 %.a
.antidepressants, and 2% antipsychotics). Seventy -eight per cent afpat,ient
charts contained no mental status'words, and 85%,of patient charts contained ,

no psychosocial history. The median number op mental status and pSychosOcial
history words per chart was ,less than one.

Ftat patient interviews, it was determined that patients.,.onthe average;,
could report only 56% of, the problems li4ted by:their physitians'in the
medical record. Furthermore, patients could only describe, On the ayeragilL
60% of the reco endations they were supposed'to be following, according

.

physicians'. no es in the medicial records.

i
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Thirty perdent of all patients told the ,interviewer that they had.
questions about their, problems that they didn't get a chance to ask their
doctor. Eighteen per tent of all patients said they did. not understand what
their doctors told them. Twenty-three per cent of patients said they were
not following their doctors'. recommendations_ Seiientyper cent of patients
reported that their doctor did not ask-about lamily life of personal problems,and 64% of this group said they would have wanted their doctoor to ask about
this aspect of their lives.

Sixty-three per cent of the patients who said their:doctors did ask
about Tersonal or family, problems, said that the total time spent was less
than ten minutes (it was less than Ond minute for 21%:of these patients).
Furthermore00% of this group of patients whO said they discussed their
personal problems with their physician said that the time spent on this
subject waS ."just about:right" and 90% also said they found the discussion
"helpful." No patient reported spending too much time on this subject.

Discussion
...The results of this study corroborate numerous other epidemiological

findings,of the high prevalence of'eMotional disorders in general medical .populations.4 The brief life events scale we used yielded an association
between negative life events and probable emotional disorders similar to that
reported in other studies which used more elaborate instruments.18:0-9,

"TUrthermOre, our social" support scale was also significantly associated with
probable emotional disorders and depression. While physical and.mental
health'isks associated with loW social support have been previously
reported?° no generally-usable.Measurement instrum4t has yet been developed.
The life.thange and social support. instruments.devatipedfor this study

.. present the, possibility of refinement: into edutati&lally and clinically
reliable and valid indicatorsotof impOrtant health-risk variables in 'medical
patients.

It comes as no surprise to anyoneXamiliar with routine medical care
_that a substantial ptoportion of emdtiAlnal disdiders.go unrecognized and unAtreated in medical clinics. Our chateviews corroborate these finding
inditate that psythological dataatOmt'routin4;.elicited or recorded. .

4 ! ,

The patientintervtiews confirm that the abseilce of psychosocialdata in
_patient charts is.not simply due to physicians' falure to record information
they may have elitited,-siacd 707 of all patients reported that their
doctors did not ask' at all4;aboutpersonal'or.(family- life. .

,

These failures to recognizei evaluate, and treat emotional dis4ders inv.
the medical setting are paralleled by major communication!. problems which
affec:the quality' of eatitent caret compliance and most probably, 'physical
health outcomes.'.Sincewe found that a large Troortion of patients ( 0%)

-,could not even 'reportOleir doctor's recommendati., s, that 307 had questions,
that weren't answered4nd that 20% didn't underst ' what their doctors
told them, it seems clear''that the' high degree of -. ual patient failureto
adhere to EheraTeuticLadvice,(usualliy estimatedatOout 50%)21 may be due
as ,uch tp phySiciaArl communication de4cieticieS4 o patient-relatedr-',
variables.



'Thelargemijority of patients who said they would have wanted their.
doctort to,ask about personaland family life points to an impOistant unmet
need of'pedical patient,. FurtherMore, we found that patients are,quite
content witlyven very small amounts of perceived time devoted to this,
subject, wheli it does occtir. Considering that-21% of patients reported -less
than one tinuteof psnhological:exploration,eand 63% less than ten minutes,
the strikingly hig pcentage,c4f satitfactimOdith these discussions 00%),,in

-dates that patients are not insisting on lengthy psyChosocialinvOlvpment.

kr .

, Taken as a:whole, this study documents 5gveral imnortant educational needs .

for better psychiatric and psychos° Al irraiPingot internal- medicine house-
Staff. :These.include.the need for.increased sk1441s:..:1,In'the recognition,
,and..manegement. of emotional disorders (including depteSSiOn);'"2. In the
evaluation and Management of patients experiencing negative life events and
low socialsupportt 3 communication with PatientS'AboUt.theit diagnoses
and treatment plans; and 4. .In-the elicitation and repOtding of.psyChOsocial
history and mental status data.'

r current lidleon psyChiatrY educationaL program (Bird, J. and Cohen-
,

Cole, "New methods in liaison psychiatry 'education: The behaVioral approach,"
manuscript in preparation) has oriented its didactic; clinical supervision, case
conferences, and structured exercises tothe.explicit implementation of the
,objectives listed above. The evaluatioriomethodology 4s itself, in turn, keyed
to the measurement, of changes in these dimensions of .0atient care and should
provide a usefurindicator of the success of the above program.

Conclusion and Implic ns
The present stud reports needs assessment research relating to psych-

iatric and psychosocial education and eveluatiori of primary ,care internal
medicine housestaf. By investigating actual patients, 'fhiough screening
instruments and interviews, as well as by:reviewing patient medical records,
the investigators'were able to document several areas of pboptimal medical
care and'unmet"patient needs.

%I-on-going psychiatric liaison education program for medical bousestaff
has been organized around these documented needs, and future controlled
evaluation studies will_include'these as a baseline for the assessment of

" program efficacy.
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Fostering Emotional Defensiveness in Intensive Care. Unit Residents

by: Joel Frader, M.D., Charles Bosl& Ph.D., and Ellen Prince, Ph.D.
University of Pennsylvania

Purpose

Following a pilot project investigating some difficulties inheignt in
providing and teaching about pediatric intensive care, we ,undertook a com-
prehensive sociologic and lingutliic study of a large pediatricAntensive
Ore unit (ICU). The preliminary study led us to believe that technology
diliMinates the ICU. We therefore set out to collect detailed infOrmation
abloyit the'activities of and interaction among the physicians working in
the it. The purpose of this effort was to uncover how traihees in the
ICU n attitudes and behaviors which favor narrow technologic, rather
than b d huManisti,F, approaches to critically-ill children and their
families.

Review of,Literature

A comprehensive review Of much of the literature releVant to this area
has recently been published by one of us. 1 In that review, we pointeeout
that little substantive information was available. The existing literature
only touches on the broad problems :of nonbiomedical aspejts of working'and
learning in an ICU.

To that review, must be added mention of two recent papers, as well as
a look at the pertinent linguistic literature. Waller and hisogroup2, Ye-
ported the emotional conflict experienced by families of critically tll chil-
dren.who had beeh informed'of poor prognoses. They noted that some parents"J
.became hostile when their denial was confronted directly. They alSo reminded
us that prophesying doom may. itself be a defenseemployed_by physicians'. In;

1 of 4 cases, a miraculous recovery occurred, thus.highlighting the importance
of uncertainty in. the medical enterprise.-

Youngner and colleagmes3, ii( a study of house staff. and nurses in a
medical ICU, foil& that the two groups had 'remarkably similar views abol!tt
ethical problems and decision making in the unit..Nonetheless, physicians
felt that they, more than patients, family, or the ICU staff as a whole,
should make degisions regarding stopping/withholding tteatment for patients
with life threatening illness.

In the linguistic literatute relevant to our study,workers have shown
that speakers give formal,ly identifiable cuesabout whether they believe
hearers share knowledge or understand the context of what is being spoken

Address for reprint's: Joel Frader, M.D., The Children's Hospital of Phila.
34th & 'ciVic Center Blvd., Philadelphia, PA 19104

Partial support for this work came from The, Robert Wood Johnson Foundation
(Clinical Scholars Program), The iiational Fund for Medical Education (Fellow-
ship Award), the Health ServicesAdministration (Grant MC-R-420423).
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4714
about.' That is, the use, of certain phrases or words allows speakers
and hearers to ,communicate without continuously identifying and re-defining
the subjects(s)'of their discourse.

However, .certain types of speech may be termed ',!fuzzy communication."
This "hedging" makes it more difficult to appreciate whether all parties to
communication interpret the same words in equivalent ways. 15-17 Two re-
searchers in'a medical environment have recently reported great variability
among path6

05 only employed Medical hedges, such as "consistent with" or

ogists, radiologists, other physicians, and students in under-
standing tlt

"normally. "1

'' Methods
,,

,

We employed two approaches .to this phase of our investigation: 1) the
social science field work technique of participant observation and 2) tape-
recording of daily, rounds in the ICU with subsequent verbatim transcription
and detailed linguistic analysis. Participant observation was carried-out.
by two of us (JF and "CB). Lingusistic analysis was done by the other author
(EP).

The observations were made 'during morning rounds and at time we ac-
companied. house officers throughout the day. These experiences were recorded
in field notes. The nOtes constitute one set of data used in. the study.

Rounds.in the intensive care unit were taped and transcribed after
Participants were,notified of the project and permitted to decline co-
operation with the study. ,Recording equipment was set-up and tapes made
over a six month period: From the technically adequate recordings, tapes

. entire sessions were selected for transcription. Tflus,.participants in
rounds. did not know which tapes were to be transcribedfor analysis. This
was done to minimize any observer effect.

Transcripts were made by two,experiencedgraduate students in linguistics.-
They were reviewed by the pediatrician for accuracy.: The identification 01
speakers was coded to preserve anonymity and minimize bias in analysis.
References ,to specific patients, fami)lies, medical personnel, and institutions
were also° altered to prevent misuse of the data.

Results

First, our observ'ations.led us to believ that medical-technical uncer-
tainty was a source of frustration for the jU team. When team members,
especially house staff, found they were unable to accurately prtdict patient
outcomes (survival and/or, qualAy of life), they stopped committing themselves
abOut prognosis. In fact, on close examination of the transcripts, weWound*
that verbal uncertainty is thetmost pervasive characteristic of all or*he
recorded discussions. ICU tea & members hedge (that is, use phrases that-reduce
clarity and definition) between 150 and 350 times an hour. This degree
hedging is excessive in comparison to that in other "natural language"
conversations studied by linguists.

The hedging in the pediatric ICU is of,two varieties: there are
"approximators" and "shields."

}
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Approximators are used to indicate uncertainty about the content of
. spoken assertions. One hears, for examp', that a child's feet are
"sort of blue:" .This kind of hedging:is:most common in. descriptions of
signs and Symptoms or, oddly enough, in association with numerical ex-
pressions.- An example of the latter is "the inspired oxygen concentration_
was about fifty-four percent." In these cases, the speaker is cpmmitted to
the truth of some degree of his or her description. The uncertainty in-
volves the precision of the statement.

Shields involve the establishment of distance between the speaker and
the spoken statement. In the case of the blue feet, one might hear "I think
the feet are blue." Here, the speakers invite questions about the plausibility
of the statements. These hedges are used throughout the discussions, but
are most 'noticable when an assertion is attributed.to another person.

It is interesting to note that both types of hedges are used even when
precise technical information is available for clarification or to settle
disputes.

Our second major finding was that crucial treatment decisions--even those
involving surgical intervention or use of sophisticated life supporting tech-
nology--were often discussed without mention of the patients' families. In

over 2 1/2 hours of conversation at rounds from one week ip the ,ICU, we
found 14 discrete references to parents. On 11 occasions, the families were
passively regarded as providers or recipients of information. Examples
of these parental references were "...her parents say this is pretty much
baseline for her.:." or "The mother called, she wanted tlknow...."

In 1 case, the parents had asked that a.chiid being discharged from'the
intermediate,care portion of the ICU be sent home on a Sunday, rather than
Friday, for "logistical reasons." The parents wishes in this case were respected.

In only 2 cases, both involving the same baby who was expected to die, did
the team members hold parental thoughts or feelings to be of major consequence.
Even in those parts of the Conversation, the parents were assigned a rather
passive role: "...we're gonna try to impress on the parents how sick the baby
is and possibly talk about making some decisions."

Discussions and Conclusions

We believe that trainees in the pediatric ICU learn to hedge verbal ex-
pressions, even when medical circumstances do not require linguistic uncer-
tainty. Members of the ICU team are psychologically unable or reluctant to
be definitive. We are concerned that this use of language reflects a desire--
to avoid responsibility for reporting unsettling facts or taking actions.

House officers also do not learn systematic appraisal and consideration
of the role of the family in the care of critically ill children. This reality
is different from'the belief they have expressed (in another phase of the study)
that parents should have a place in the decisions in the ICU.
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The unconscious lessons the trainee '

some careful reflection. On the one hanaitos,
psychological defense mechanisms in coping 'o

in the pediatric ICU require
recognize the importance of '

h a stressful, environment,
such as the ICU. However, we question whether this particular education
fbsters the best posSible care for the ph4lents and the families.

It is important to point out that thWIlpove ideas have not escaped
the attention of those responsible for P0000 care and house staff edu
cation in the pediatric ICU in our hospital. We have embarked on an
educational effort to, improve pyschOsocial and ethical aspects of carein our unit. In the future, we hope to.be able to report pn the efficacy
of that enterprise.
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EXPLICIT DEFINITIONS OF COMPETENCE FOR-

GRADUATE MEDICAL EDUCATION: WHAT, 'HOW, AND SO WHAT?'

Chfir/Organizer: Philip G. Bashook, Ed.D.
Michael Reese Hospital and Medical Center

Educational Development Unit

Objectives
I

1. What written definitions of expected competencies have.., 0
.been developed? s)

f'

2. How goodf,are these written documents for their intended
purposes/ ,

3. Hot./ are' they currently being used and what are future
expectations?

4. What issues have been r4ped concerning using these
documents for

. Certifying and recertifying
practitioners
Planning residency programs
Resident evaluation
Setting resident expectations

. Providing the public with standards
for judging physiciAn performance

5. Should these efforts be continued, enhanced or dropped?

Over the past five years many specialty examination boards in
conjunc;log., with specialty associations, and residency training.pro-
grams hAVelbeen developing written descriptions of expected compe-
tencies. Nearly all of these efforts have three common eleMents:
they take an inordinate amount of professional energy and require
years to complete an initial document; they represent a kind of
concensus about the knowledge, skills and attitudes in the
respective discipline(s); and they have generated controversy within
the medical education community about the benefits, frustrations
and implications of having explicit written expectations for members
in a particular medical field.
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The symposium is organized into two presentations and two dis-
cussions plus opportunity for extensive addience interaction.
The chairman will give a five-minute introducticin which will
contain: an `operational definition of terminology, state the,
sYmposiUm objectives and provide a context for considering the
presentations and discussions. Both presentations will be 15
Minutes long and address questions One, Two and Three. The
pi6sentation by Dr. Gates considers the use of explicit compe-
.tencies within residency training programs. The presentation
by Dr. Lloyd considers their.use.from the certification perspective..

Each discussant will have 15 minutes to address questions Four and
Five. Both discussants agree thqt explicit descriptions of compe-
tencies are an essential ingrediint in certifying competence and

- operating effective residency training programs. Dr. Burg contends
that these efforts have been a success and should be greatlx.
enhanced. He cites as evidence current certifying exams to evaluate
practitioners considers not just knowledge as in past examinations,.
but other issues of competence. He also contends the process of
defining competencies demongttated a mechanism which tan be useful
for conceptualizing many other aspects of residency training and
evaluation. Dr. Sandlow contends that nationally produced compe-
tencies are not being adopted by individual residency programs.
-He suggests either the competencies are not appropriate to the
residencies even though the specialty boards and others use them
for national examinations, or the mehodologies employed in develop-
ing them do not use effective socio-Rolitical techniques to assure
adoption by the residency programs.-

Following the discussants remarks there will be open discussion
among the symposium panelists and.audience
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EXPLICIT COMPETENCIES FOR RESIDENCY TRAINING PROGRAMS

Jerry D. Gates, Ph.D.
Educational Development Unit

Michael Reese School of Health Sciences

The quality of graduate medical education has become one of the
major focal points in assuring, a competent medic profession. As
of 1979 there were 4,630 individual residency proglams representing
36 different specialties, which translates into over 64,000 residents
in training.' The residency phase is no longer a time to just
acquire a proficiency in a technical field, but rathqr it is a time
in which the new physician develops the mental set and specialty
skills for maintaining a competent practice.2 Since it is during
the residency phase that a physician shapes his/her 'career, fOrmi-
lates significant attitudes, and begins to develop patterns which
will mold the practice of medicine for that person, it is universally
accepted that the quality of graduate medical education should be of
prime concern. Today only a few residency progfams have explicitly
described their training in order to assure the :ompetence of their
graduates to practice medicine.

The focus on, competencies during residency trainin7 has taken
several avenues, such as certification of graduates, accreditation
of programs, establishing practige competencies, and so on. While
no one would argue against maintaining the.highest quality residency
training program as possible, to establish the grounds o what
constitutes qOality is difficult. Quality residency training depends
upon: 1) the number of faculty, 2) the clinical and teaching
abilities of .the faculty, 3) the number and diversity of patients,
4) the quality o5bthe supqrvision, and p) the expected roles
residents are telissume. But these factors are not, alone, suffi-
;lent to assure that the graduating resident will be a competent
physician. A key factor in assuring the quality of residency
training, as mentioned above, is assuring that the residents are
"competent physicians when they finish their tra4ing. The question
is, however, competent in what?

Traditionally, graduate medical education, asa whole, hasleft the
question of compatency to the specialty boards. Without going into
all the arguments pro and con at this time, let it be sufficient to
say that this approach short changes each unique residency program.
It should be each program's responsibility to assure the quality of
its own graduates. In order to do this a program needs to establish
criteria forsuccessful graduttion. They can do' this better. than
the specialty boards since they are tuned in to the medical needs'
of their. .community, while specialty boards are trying to modulate
among all practice settings possible. 4
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Befoie these competencies are used to measure the quality of each
graduate;. the competencies. have to be first defined and then
accepted. .This presentation will address how some residency pro-,
grams hate come to grips with the definition issue.

Today, only a few have attempted to define competencies for their
own programs. Since there are so few, it is extremely, important
to take a closer look-at some of these'detined competencies. This
presentation will ocps.,upon a selected sampling of competencies
which have been developed. The presentation will be a comparative
analysis of these.sllect written competencies. Five major points
will be discussed which are briefly described below.

First, the presentation will analyze the major purpose and/or
intents of these selected competencies,' Three-Imajor purposes will.
lie discussed: some competencies were. developed to judge the resident
in a summative'fashion, other competencies were intended during
.training, and finally, the intent of other competencies were to be
used by the teaching faculty in directing them towards relevant
teaching.

Second, wili'be a comparison of the different methodologies;Which
were utilized in the development of written competencies. The use
of expertki_t formulating.a cdnsensus was the method most often
used. Ho Aver, other methodologies were used such as critical
incident and surveys of practicing professionals. How and. by. whom'
thq competencies were develOped'will be examined in light of how
this may have influenced-the nature and nsefulness.of the written

. competencies.

Third}) this presentation will thoroughly examine the content,
nature, structure and characteristics of the-written competencies.
Some residency training competencies are written'to present
expected practice behaviors, other competencies are merely samples
of the level of content to be mastered, while other colifietencies
represent a'list of specific "behavioral -objectives." And stfil
others are explicit descriptions,of the "knowledge" content of the
practice of medicine. Of special emphasis will be,,analysi6 of the
degree of explicitness of the written complenCies and their use-
fulness:

. .

Fourth to be addreSsed in the presentation-is the actual Use of
the defined competencies. The use is, of course, directly linked
to the three factors mentioned above%,..The degree of acceptance:
and effects will be specifically,idenried. Factors which may
have discouraged the; adoption or full use of the written compe-
tencies will be addressed.



Finally, this presentatioi will open the question of\fhether,or
not competencies developed.for training residentd are reflective
of the actual practice o,pmedicine That is, do these Competencies
cover the appropriate th and breadth of the specialties they are
intended to cover, and atie they sufficient to assure competent
graduates. '

After addressing these five major issues, the presentatiOn.will conclude
by answering the all impOrtant question: ."Are they really. worth the
Offort'and has it made a. difference in the training of residents to
practice medicine?'

S 949
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EXPLICIT DEFINITIONS OF COMPETENCE DEVELOPED BY
SPECIALTY BOARDS

John S. Lloyd, Ph.D:
Director, Education and Research

American Board of Medical Specialties
°

Along tte continuum of medical education specialty boards are sit
uated at the nexus between graduate medical education (GME) and
.continuing medical educaton. Specialty boards provide an external
evaluation of OME at two points: they evaluate GME on the input
side (accreditation) and on the output side'(certifAation).
Specialty board certification has been awarded to those physicians
who have met certain "credentialing".requirements (for example,
a specified number of years of residency training) and wild' have
achieved a passing score-on.the boards' certifying examinations.
Thus, certifying boards assess the special competence of individual
physicians at the end. of GME. Recently, specialty boards have
established procedures for measuring the continuing Competence of
physicians they have certified.

Before measuring competence it is necessary to define it with
reference to the particular specialty involved. Although all
specialty bOards develop their examinations according to some
definition'of the specialty, these definitions vary in their detail
and explicitness-. The more explicit and detailed these documents
will be called here "definitions-of competence. "., Those. definitions
of competence.which have been developed by (or for) specialty boards,.
and which have been published, will be the subject of this presenta-
tion. /------1

The American Board of Orthopaedic Surgery perhaps was the first
specialty board to develop an explicit definition of competence in
196. This definition was developed to improve the. board'sr--
certifying"examination procedures as well as the effectiveness and
efficiency of residency training programs in that specialty. It
was based on a survey of critical incidents from over 1,000
orthopaedic surgeons from the United. States and Canada. These
critical, incidents were classified into nine areas,of competence
and 94 subareas. These areas and subareas were arranged in outline
form, followed by examples of effective and ineffective
critical): incidents. The resulting document was published by the
board and the American Institutes for Research (in the Behavioral
Sciences) and was entitled "Critical Performance Requirements for
Orthopaedic Surgery."

3-01)
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During the ensuing 15 years, five more definitions of competence
have been developed by (or for) the following specialty boards:

American Board of Nuclear Medicine
Ametican Board of Pediatrics
American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology
American Board of Internal Medicine
AmeriCan Board of Emergency Medicine

Each of these.definitions of competence will be described along with
its expected and actual use. Possible future uses of definitions
will be considered.
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SYMPOSIUM

COST AWARENESS EDUCATION AND PRACTICE OF MEDICINE:
SOME NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL PERSPECTIVES

Organizer: Mohan L. Garg, Sc.D.
Professor, Dept. of Medicine and

o Director, Dept. of Cost Containment& Evaluation
Medical College of Ohio
C.S. # 10008
Toledo, OH 43699

The purpose of the symposium is to present approaches to cost awareness
and quality assurance education for practicing physicians, especially as they
apply to continuing medical education.

During the last two AAMC annual meetings, symposiums have presented
curricula for cost containment in the area of undergraduate andlgraduate
medical education. The time has, therefore, arrived to'extend the education,
programs to continuing education. 'There ArOmore than 300,000 practicing
physicians in the U.S. who are directly responsible for nearly 70% of the
personal health care expenditures. Some medical specialty'boards require.a.
Certain amount of minimum credit hours of continuing medicd1 education-fpr
recertification and many states have CME requirements for relicensure.

-However, presently we have no specific programs which address the issues of
cost awareness education. This symposium will present three different approaches,
all dealing with cost awareness education for practicingphysicians.

-1

Chairman: Jack L. Mulligan, M.D.
Professor '

UniVersity of Missouri at Kansas City School of MediCine
2411 Holmes
Kansas...Gity.110 64118

ABSTRACTS
4

QUALITY' ASSURANCE AND COST CONTAINMENT: FEEDBACK TO MEDICAL EDUCATION

E. Reerink, M.D., C.B.O.
National Organization for Quality

Assurance in Hospitals
Utrecht, The. Netherlands

\\- In 1976,16e Dutch National Organization for Quality AssUrance in Hospitals
was set up by the professional organizations, the National,Hospital Organization,
financiers of health.care and the Ministry of Health. Its primary goal was to
assist, guide and evaluate physicians nation-wide in quality assurance activities
in hospitals:

To this effect, medical tare evaluation studies were initiated, implemented
and iiiessed. These studies focused.on effectiveness and efficiency of medical
care: (cost containment) as well. Also conflict management was included in these
studies.
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One hundred and forty four of these studies we're analyzedfor their-
implications for medical education, both undergraduate and graduate
(specialist training). In some hospitals, multiple choice tests were
administered to physicians to measure their knowledge about the
of certainmedical problems. Support can be given totheffindings of
Williamson that the primary area for concern is not the lack of knowledge
in practicing physicians, but more their lack of compliance to follow rules.

.The implications for feedback'to medical education' at the undergraduate
and graduate level on the basis of these findings and the possibilities for
recunstructions of medical education,in the.Netherlands' will be discussed..
The fact that undergraduate medical education is in the hand of the universities
and graduate training is in the hands of the medical profession may prove both
a stumbling block to change and a unique chance to bring education and practice
closer to each other.

A MODEL FOR COST/BENEFIT ANALYSIS TN CLINICAL DECISION MAKING A

George A. SChlichtePh.D.
Health Care Planning & Development

Blue Shield of Mass,Inc. ,

Boston, MA '02106.

"Strengthen price, consciousness, or expand regulatory measures" are
alternatives defined by the American Medical AssociatiOn spongored Commission
on the Cost, of Medical Care. Says this AMA Commissibn, "The most promising
approach to cost containment, in the presence of insurance, is strengthening
price consciousness." Adminigtrative practices, regulations.and rate setting
'all maybei classified as bureaucratic ways to control expenditures:for medical
care. Essentially, these bureaucratic ways are systems of rules. Rules are
essential for order, but have inherent Upitations; like the weave of a
fisherman's.net, they haVe no control-at,the loopholes and catch only the
4larger fish. On the other hand, the decision making ability of the participating
physician is without these loopholes; it embraces the entire practice of medicine
and'is-directed by the needs of the individual patient.. The objective of this
-paper 1.8,-4) present One:way:to make i.t/possible for physiciat decision making
to help contain expenditures for medical care. In cost accounting terms, the °-

method would be known aS "Project Costing"; each procedure becomes a "Pro)ect,"
thereby allowing for Variaticing betweenf,individual cases. This method can not
replace budgeting and forecasting; its purpose'is to "strengthen price conscious-
ness". of practiCing physicians.

The..model is a way to
of alternatives whiCh deliv
is that of the payor for me
of the patient. Cost/benef
physician; it is carried ou
of illness.. Hence, the tas
of the equivalent alternati

Two kinds of physician
between alternatives in the
of units of service within
are those for medical inst

ducate physicians in the relative costs and benefits
r equivalent medical care. The cost. perspective
icajj care and the benefit' considerations are those
t analysis take place between the patient and the
through physician decisions during the treatment
is to develop a conscious awareness by physicians
and their relative costs.

ecisions are relevant;
course of treatment and
the chosen alternatives.
ad of surgical treatment
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they are-the choices
the orders for the number
Examples of alternatives

and inpatient versus



outpatient care. Examples of units within an alternative are length of stay,
the number and kinds of professional support services, equipment and supplies.
Initially, cost/benefit analysis will address the number and type of units
within a procedure.

A first requirement is to identify the dollar costs associated with the
various combinations of units within alternatives. The basic instrument for
this purpose is the insurance. claims submitted by both the%oSpital and the

.physician. Information contained on claims lists and types of service, their
number and their respective charges. These data can be arrayed according to

.

each attending physician's cases in a. diagnostic grouping over a given period
of time. Within a diagnostic grouping, data can be sorted by procedure. Out
of such a.display, ecalculation of medians and developMent of scatter diagrams
can compare physicians on the dollar casts of various items which make up the
total costs of all units within a procedure. In short, patterns of cost by
procedure can be identified for individual attending physicians and each
physician will have a unique location on a grid designed to allow cost compar-
isons,between physiCians. Patterns are used, rather than individual cases,
14cause the objective is to analyze consistent cost behavior for a.Procedure,
rather than to correct for variations from rules.

One example is cataract operations in nine non-teaching hospitals in
Maasachusetts. An analysis of median charges for ancillary services showed
ayariation between 23 physicians of $990 for 135 patients under 65 with no
coTplications. Ranges for physicians within the same hospital went from a
low of $10 to a high of $463.

COST AWARENESS BEGINS AT HOME:'
SOME EXPERIMENTS IN ONTINUING MEDICAL EDUCATION

.

W.M. Kleinberg, M.D.
M.L. Garg, Sc.D. ,

W.A. Gliebe, M.A.
Medical College of Ohio

Toledo, OH

(

....... .

The Northwest. Ohio Cost Awareness Project (NOCAP) is an educational program
for practicing physicians. Developed and conducted by the Depc of Cost Contain-
ment & Evalua ion at the Medical College of Ohio, NOCAP attempts to teach cost
awareness thr ugh selected methods in as many hospitals as'possible in Northwest
Ohio. It see s ta demonstrate that physicians are concerned about high health
care costs an are trying to do something about them. The program is supported
by a grant om the National Fund for Medical- Education and has the cooperation
of the Ohi State Medical Association.

The first objective of the program is to develop, test, and evaluate several
cost awareness methodologies that can be readily'integrated into currently
existing continuing medical educational Programs in the twenty county region
of Northwest Ohio. The second objective of the project is to create cost aware-
nessness programs that, w th the support of the Ohio State Medical Association (OSMA),
can be implemented i CME programs throughout the state.

The hospitals in the Northwest'Ohio region serve as primary contacts for
planning and implementing these cost awareness educational programs. As many
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hospitals as are interested are invited 4o participate. Eaeh program will
be designed to meet the needs'of the particular hospital. Where lime exist
and interest is shown, programs may be prepared'for staff meetings of the
particular hospitals. Presentations might also be made at meetings of county
medical societies if that is found to be a suitable forunTby local groups.,

Three alternative types of involvement are currently available to the
cooperating hospital. As shown in figure 1, options A and B are derived from
results 0 a medical care evaluation (MCE) study conducted in the hospital.
The MCE is generally designed to identify weak points in the patient care
delivery. system so that attention could be focused on their correction.

topics for study, such as congesti7ieTheart failure is first agreed
upon by hospital representatives and the project staff. Data elements .

specified by the project staff are then gathered for a. selected number of
patients. The data are then processed and analyzed by the project staff;, with
the results` presented to hospital representatives. At this point options A
and B emerge.

-Option A presents the cost analyses through special pro ams to the
medical staff. Other additional sessions can be presented as necessary. The
programs are evaluated in two ways, by the audience at the: presentation, and
by a.later MCE:

Option B uses(the results of the MCE to present special topical programs
with cost components included. Such programs will also be evaluated as above,
by the audience at these pxesentations and by a later MCE.

Option.0 entails integrating Cost awareness concepts into traditional
educational techniques. These approaches include case presentations (or
clinical - pathological- conferences) and topical presentations.

NOCAP will, hopefully,; result in a significant number of practici2
, physicians exposed to these techniques. The project is likely to increase
the pool "of community physician educators who are familiar with And.knot4 how
to presedt cost awareness concepts in ongoing educational activities. Other.
professional organizations will hopefully support this experiment by creating
vat orums for public dissemination of the 'xperiment's development.

4
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Symposium

EDUCATIONAL MODELS IN PRIMARY CARE

Lawrence Tremonti, 1.D., Clinical. Campus, State University of
New York, Upstate itdical Center, Syracuse, New York.

Edward A. W lfs on, M.D., M.P.H.,

Objective:

ceu,
It is the.purp of thiS symposium to.provide representatives from four

different institutions the opportunity to contrast ;different undergraduate
'Educational models for teaching primary care and adddress issues generic
to these models.

The objectives include:

1. To acquaint the audience with current models of primary care instruction.

2. To citeksuccessful strategies inherent to each model:

3. To identify Pesources required, for implementation of the model.

`/9 4. To contrast outcomes in terms of seudentccareeu choice.

5., To review major problmes inherent in each model.

0



Educational Models in. Primary Care

°

In "A .Manpower- policy for Primary Health Care" study, -the Institute of
'Medicine has defined the essentials of Primary Care as accessibility,
comprehensiveness, opOrdination, continuity, and' accountability. Most ofIxthe. educational offerings in long estab ed medical schools have
attempted to teach individual aspects of p mazy care using the educational
format of traditional discipline clerkships. Because of existent faculties
and clinical settings, -the traditional programs have generally been incomplete
.educational offerings relative to primary care essential's. ,

.

During the 70's, considerable impetus toward the development of educational
. innovations in primary care instruction has been provided by the identification

of specialty and geographic maldistribution, the advent of family medicine,
and the development of mofe than 40 predominantly public community-based
medical schools. These efforts have been encourag0 by our national
priorities and sZi'letal needs relative to primary care. Medical 'schools have

i adopted a variety of approaches in Order to influence student's career choice
such-that at least 50 percent of graduates, would enter a priMary care field
(family practice, internal medicine, and pediatrics). The majority of
approaches which have been implemented fall into four major formats. They
include:

.

1. The Intense Clerkship Model in primary care embodying the role models and
clinical experiences of a primary care physician. °This model consists of
4 to 12,weeks of Intense concentrated effort within Family Practice with

focus-on the family and the,demmunity.

2. The Longitudinal Model of ambulatory primary care experience within a
family physician preceptor's office or a primary care ambulatory setting.
This model assigns students to specific half day assignment's.every week
for a prolonged rn.,eriod bp-to three years within a primary, care office
setting,.

3. The Tracking Model whereby students elect a career pathway early in their
medical school experience. This model requires an'early decision frame
on the part of the student rather than exposing all students to the same
program.

4. The Intejrated Primary, Care Model which.attempts to interspers4various
aspects of primary care throughout the medical student's four' ear '

curriculum. "This model allows the-students opportunities to elNa,q16
issues in primary care, to render some experience in a limited fas ion,
and to provide exposure to family physician role models in various aspects
of the studelit's education.

The symposium will provide not only informdtion relative to the current models
of primary care, but also an opportunity to distuss the merits of each of the
models in light_of_the resourceaoand ,the outcomes as determined by the
student's choice of graduate training programs.. The objectives of the
symposium are:

1. To acguaint the apdience with current models of primary care instruction.2
-77
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2. To cite successful strategies'inherent to each model.

3. To identify resources required-for imFlementation of the model.

4. To contrast outcomes in terms of atudent career choice.

5. To review major problems inherent in each model.

The format of the symposium Bill consist of short 10 minute presentations
from each of the major:participants with respect to the model conducted
"within their own institution, the. required .resources: the existent problems,
and the outcomes of the students_having completed Ole program. Following'
'theiresentations, there will be two respondents -on thee panel who will
addres the appropriateness of the model_artlative to e essentials of
primar care and the educational design and foimat of tl models. The
chairp rson will solicit additional questiona to engage the audience in .

discussion of the material presented..

'10
It is anticipated that, the presentations by the\symposium participants will
provide a variety of educational options which Can be brought b4ck to the
audience's institution as well' as provide resource persons to assist them
in defining or refining the development of primary care programs within the
institutions represented in the audience. The presentations will cite
successful institutional strategies, address the issue of required
primary care instruction, and explore how and by whom these programs should
be conducted.

.A REQUIRED CLERKSHIP IN FAMILY MEDICINE AND COMMUNITY MEDICINE

Daniel L. Moser,'M.S., Education. Specialist, Center for Educational
Development, Eastern Virginia Medical School, Norfolk, Virginia 23501.,

'Christopher M. Buttery, M.D., Director of Public Health &%yelfare,
Corpus Christi, Texas 78408.

Eastern Virginia Medical School was founded in 1973 with a strong community
and primary care orientation. It is funded from local resources to a large
extent and uses over twenty -five local hospitals for teaching instead of a
university hospital. As partoof the emphasis on primary care,".an eight week
Family Medicing'clerkship has been required for all. students.

DesiT and Functioning, of the Clerkship

The Family 'Medicine clerkship has two focuses, Family Medicine and CommUnity
Medicine. For both pedagogic reasons and. the local situation, the clerkship
was designed with these two focuses in a-complimentary fashion. The clerkship
is made up of five half days in a Family Practitioner's office, a half day
each week in an alcohol abuse program,-in an emergency room, and in a public
health prograM, and tfao half days in seminars covering family and community:
medicine.issues.

The'sessions in physicians' offices are concerned primarily with the care of
ambulatory patients. Students are assigned to gather medipl histories and
complete,physicals, make diagnoses, and prepare plans of c on several
-patients daily. Additionally, they accompany the physician while he sees
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patients and participates in the patient's care, sometimeswith the physician
observing theil, skills and sometimes obserying the physitian's care of the '

_patient. These sessions cannot be standardized experiences, but care las
been taken through dirett faculty contact and.data gathering on patients seen
by scents to assure minimum standards of responsibility and comprehensiveness
of experiences. The officebased curriculum's main objectives will be
distributed.

The public health department practicums provide infoimation and experience
in t entire range of community support available to the family
pract loners and, their patients. They include all aspects of public health
including administration, vital'data-collection, public health law,
categorical clinical programs, home health visiting, health education, and
environmental health Trograms.

As a special public health emphasis, students also participate in analcohol
and substance )use program. This involves a student'in the care of .chronic
,alCoholism including observation of role models and the actual delivery of
care, under supervision, to these patients. The emergency room experience
gives them direct experience in the. care of emergencies often handled bcy
Family PraCtitioners in their offices and-at the hospital.

Fromlkational test results, we have found that our students score above the
national average consistently on the public health section. In addition, we
have seen an increase in the number of graduates who are doing residenties in
Family Practice from 13 percent of the class for the first class to 37 percent
for the fourth class which graduated in 1979 and 17 percent for the latest
class. (The latter decreased rate due in part to difficulties experienced with
larger classes.)

In the followups with graduates of the school, residents have oveTwhelmingly
felt the actual experience in physicians' offices was the most valuable aspect
of the clerkship. Interestingly not always for its positive results, a few
students have noted it made them sure they didn't want to go into Family
Practice. Assuming the experience was appropriate, this effect although not
desired is probably for the best of the student.

From our experience the size of the group of students has been crucial td the
success of the clerkship. As we have approached and passed our maximum
desirable number for the resources available, the experience has started to
deteriorate for the students. Unlike programs that use the residency site
exclusively for the Family Medicine clerkship, our system has still not, 1

found an adequate role for the residency sites or residents in our clerkship.
In regards to motivating nonFamily Medicine oriented students, our record
speaks for itself; they have been given a varied, intensive, scholarly
experience in Family and Community. Medicine and a large majority have
appreciated it.

Conclusions

A combined family and community medicine clerkship is feasible. It appears
to have had a significant effect on choice of residency by students at this
school, as well as on the development of clinically oriented preventive
medicine skills that relate to daily medical practice. In addition, the
clerkship is highly rated by students. This form of primary care clerkship

al 3
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is possible with minimal financial Support and with the commitment of

b
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THE ROCKFORD FILES:
A LONGITUDINAL PRIMARY'CARE MODEL UPDATE

-..
.

Craig Booher, M.D.4-Associate Dean, acxkford School of Medicine, University.
of Illinois. College of Medicine.

.
,

-,...

The Rockford,School' of Medicine provides three year of clinical medical, A
education to student ho have completed one yeai 6 basic ingdical
sciences in the Schoo s of Basic Medical Sciences at Chicago:or,Urbana.
Unique within the Rockford ,School 'of: Medicine's, curriculum' was a structured
Primary Care Experience with a tw6:-fold intent. . , .----'

-f .
.

.

_.

The Primary Car% Experience which represents approx'mately 20 percent of the
curriculum was designed as the:ambulatory care phase 1\ of the Rockford School
of Medicine's curriculum.. The Primary Care Experience (beginning after'
Completion of the Preclinical Experience in January of the sophomore year)
requires that the. students to be assigned to one of four community health
"centers for two -half days per week for.the remaining 21/2 years of their
undergraduate medical eduCation; Through the development and maintenance
of their patient Tanels,-students are expected to'acquire under close
supervision the skills and responsibilities associated wit004iMary care

- .medicine. .

--:10,

,y.,

volunteer faculty in the community.

Four primary care centers were designed.and developed in small communities
,

which previously were deterTined to have insufficient physician coverage.
Located within 34 miles Of Rockford, the:centers are structured as a
fee=Ior-servicegroup practice-and serve as the primary care educational
vehicle for the students.: As sUch,.they,are the very cornerstones of the
ambulatory curriculum emphasizing continuity of care. A brief history of
the development of each center will be discussed, covering in general,
architectural plans, and building costs. The resdurce requirements for
teaching primary care to undergraduate medical students using the Rockford

h model will be discussed with particular.emphasis on quanitative and
qualitative aspects of the. patient panel, the required faculty, staff, and
the optimum number of students.

In order to answer the question relative to the-level of success with the
Rockford Model, a study was undertaken after six years of,operation intended
to examine the effectiveness of the.Rockford School of Medicine Undergraduate
Primary Care Experience. Three hypotheses were tested:

1. The education of students in the community health center will, in
conjunction with other elements. of the educational program, increase the
likelihood that the student will go Into primary care residency/practice.

The vast ,majority <88.3%) of past, and "resent students entered the
Rockford School of Medicine with the intention of'pursuing careers:in
primary care medicine.-:The data indicated that'a slight shift -away froth
primary care intentions began almost immediately during the sophomore
year and increased through the junior and senioryearS%
20 percent of the students abandon their primary care career intentions

.

while at R.S.M. and 61 percent.olzaduates enrolled in primary care
-residencies.
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2,T.tie' education of students in the community health center will, in S.
conjunction with other.elements of the educational program; increase
the number 01 students who desire to practice in rural or small town
.settings.

a.` It appeared that the desire to' practice.in . rural locationsdiminiShed
thrdughout the undergraduate years and is related to specialty choice
decision. .°

The vast majority (81-96%) of the students expressing intentions to
'establish practices in rural areas also'planned careers In primary
care,medicine, while those planning practices, in urban areas were,
almost equally divided in their primary versus non-primary specialty
choices.

It was seenthat;students from rural areas,'upon entrance to R.S.M.,
boidrural/primary care intentio nearly twice as: frequently as
'students frot.urban arselms1;. howeve , both groups deCline such-
intehiions over the ensiling years.

.3. Medical students 1..Till rate their community health:centers instruction
, instructora; and, health Center-learning environment as more influential

in their careers than Other,'elements of the.curriculum.
.--)

.

.

,

,.
e
Person41 preferences, namely. geographic locations and input froq the
spouses, were theMost important considerationin the particular ,:

residenCy selection of R.S.M. graduates. However, when specialty choice
was examined,, influences directly related to the Rockford-School cif

Medietneandlor,OrOfessionalperienteS resulting there:from Were found
to be,more influbntial.,.

Nf

Data. gathered from ;each of the: graduating since' 1975 reporting career
choice; graduate training, and subaequent.practiCesites° will be discussed.
It is.Of interest tha:we are experiencing, our. influx of former graduates

: who.,have completed residency 'training and who halie, chosen to come back
RockfordAa4raCtice because of the oOportUnity.tO become a physician

teach'er, j

A FAMILY PHYSICIAN PATHWAY MODEL AND ITS EFFECT ON-AREER CHOICE
.

.

C.:Ren Smith, DepatiMent:of FamilYMediCine4AiniV'erSity:Of-WaShington.,
School of Medicine.,

The beginnings of a systematic effort' to train primary care physicians at the
University of Washington School of Medicine can be traced to a major

'curricular revision which oocurred'im 068. Major goals for this restructuring
were to increase the number of graduateS specializing in primary care and the
number wishingto practice in underserved areas. The vehicle selected for
achi 'ing these goals was the dekrelopment of a department of Family Medicine.

The educational model which was evolved over the past twelve years can be
broken down into,six eletents. Our progress idpursuit of these goals can,be
largely attributed to' these six components which are described, in, the following
paragraphs.
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4.' Full departmelital status, including number of faculty, faculty rank,
committee representation, and curricular space. Conferral of
departmental status, achieved in 1971, was considered essential, both
to establish visibility and credibility with students and to provide
the capability to develop comprehensive educational programs at the
undergraduate and graduate levels.

. A strong advising system providing family physician role models early
in the medical student's career. Such a system was initiated with
the 1968.curricular change which established the Family Physician, -

Pathway as one of four available options and required students to
select a pathway and advisor midway through their second year. As
the number of students selecting this pathway and the number of full-
time faculty haVe increased in concert over the years, the advising
system has become increasingly important in building and sustaining
student interest in Family Medicine.

3. Course representation in each year of the curriculum. Students .

interested in primary care must be provided curricular opportunities.
to learn the principles of family medicine and receive periodic
reinforcement of this training throughout their undergraduate careers.
This department has for a number of years offered a first-year
introductory preceptorship and a second-year nine-month continuity
'preceptorship, both taught in the offices of Seattle family physicians.
The major course in the department, a community clerkship, annually,
provides training for 100 third- and fourth-year students at eight
sites located-throughout the four-state area served by the. University.
In addition, an advanced preceptorship Is offered in the fourth year.
Full curricular coverage was achieved in 1978 with the introduction-

,. of a third-year basic clerkship taught at nine residency training
sites affiliated with the department.

4. Representation in the required curriculum. It is felt that exposure.to
family medicine is beneficial to all students regardless of their
Specialty interests. Faculty members from-this depaftment chair a
first-year course in the'IntrOduction to Clinical Medicine taken by all
Students. Although not formally a part of the Family Medicine curriculum,
this course provides a strong emphasis on the principles of Family
Medicine. In addition, we are in the process of increasing the capacity
of the community clerkship described above td accommodate the entire
third-year class.

5. Training in medically underserved areas. If we wish to encourage the
interest of students to practice where they-are. most needed, it is
important to provide theRAwith learning experiences at these locations.`'
This department offets Oiesix-week community clafkship taught at eight
primarily rural sites. The advanced PreceptdrsW is taught at five
sites established hy MSC and IHi!in underserved areas. In addition,
several" the residency': sites used by the'third-yea tClerksft'4f

. .

are., located in Seattle's inner city area.
.

.

. Ofi4ation with residency training programs. Such programs, provide
v4luable undergraduate training sites, ekposure to resident role modelsi
and attractive, visible options for Students-,when they'Make-the*r caree,

. choices upon graduation. This department is fortUnate in haidng
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established a strong affiliation network with eight effective programs
which provide training for 141 residents each year.

In terms of outcome measures, our program must be considered quite
successful. Almost 50 percent of each secondyear class since 1970 has
selected the Family Physician Pathway in preference to the other three
options. Of this number, 73 percent or almost three out of four have
entered graduate training for family practice. For the school as a whole,
approximately one third of all graduates now enter training for family
practice. This compares to an estimated five to fifteen percent entering
leneral practice in the early 1960's.

The model described above provides an overview of the steps taken by one
department to develop a comprehensive program of education in primary care.
It fails to give recognition to the hard work, talent, and dedication of
the many university and clinical faculty who participated in.this development.
Results to date indicate that although much remains to be accomplished,
considerable progress has been made toward meeting the needs for primary care
physicians in our region.

AN INTEGRATED CURRICULAR APPROACH TO THE TEACHING OF PRIMARY CARE

Robert 'H. Seller, M.D., Professor & Chairman, Department of Family Medicine,
Medical School of the State University of New York at Buffalo.

SUNYBuffalo is a long established school with a.fairly classiCal curriculum
as contrasted to new schools whose curriculum was created to emphasize
training students for primary care. At SUNYBuffalo, various aspects of
primary care are taught by several departments in all four years of the
Curriculum. In the first year, students are introduced to clinical medicine
and some of its primary care aspects through a clinical adviSorship program.
Groups of 3 or 4 students are assigned to physicians who meet with them
informally several times a month. The largest number of students are assigned
to clinicians in the primary care specialties. AS part of this program, the
students visit their physician's office and occasionally observe the
physician's hospital practice'. This program is designed'to introduce freshman
students to various aspects of clinical medicine and also to provide them
with a personal, informal way of learning some health care and lifestyle
issues that await them as practicing physicians. Students coniinue to meet
their clinical advisors during their second year but less frequently.

The major exposure td'primary care in the second year is a required course in
Family Medicine. Individual students are assigned to a practicing family
physician and also to a small (10 to 12 students) seminar group which meets
with two fulltime members of the Department of Family Medicine -- -a family
physician and a behavioral scientist. For eighteen weeks the .studentiimeet
one half day per week alternatelyyith their family physician precepeor'end
the smallgroup seminars. While in the family physician's - office, students
participate, as appropriate:in the care of the patients. . This provides
the students a firsthand opportunity to learn the diagnosis and management
of some common ambulatory. problems, as well as how family physicians deal
with problems in family dynamics. The seminars are designed to focUs on
issues of particular releVance to lamily medicine and primary care, such as
comprehensive and continuing care, patient compAlcance, chronic illness,
death and dying, the use of community resourcesas adjunctS to clinical
intervention, and family dynaMics.
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Although the junior year deals primarily with the customary inpatient
clerkships, a small portion of each clerkship is spent in the outpatient
departments. A one-month Family Medicine Preceptorship is being introduced
into the junior year. Summer electives for students who have completed
the junior year include a large MECO Program (which emphasized small town
and rural settings) and other primary care experiences.

Although our senior year is largely elective, there are two required months,
one of whiCh is a one-month subinternship. The second requirement which
was recently, introduced, is one month of primary ambulatory care. The
student may choose to take this month of primary ambulatory care under the
sponsorship of the Department Jof Medicine, -Pediatrics, Ob/Gyn, or Family
Practice. Most of the departments satisfy this requirement by offering a
rotation in the Outpatient Department. With the Department of Family
Medicine, the student is usually assigned a full-time preceptorship with a
family physician. Students are encouraged to take this rotation with
physicians practicing in rural or semi-rural areas. The Department has
worked with physicians and communities to provide housing for the students
and, in some instances, funds to defray travel expenses. Students may
also fulfill this requirement by working in the Family Practice Center of
the Family Practice Residency Program. Approximately 50 percent of the
students choose to fulfill this requirement under the sponsorship of the
Department of Family Medicine even though they 'Indy not be planning a career
in family practice. In addition to the required elective in primary
ambulatory care, many departments offer other senior electives in the
primary care aspects of their specialty.

The implementation. and iptegration of primary care education into the
SUNY-Buffalo curriculum has been a gradual one and overall has met with
a high degree of student and faculfy acceptance. Over the last five years
there has been a gradual but marked increased in the percentage of. graduates
entering primary care specialties including family practice. It is difficult
to tell whether the aforementioned changes.are related to. student selection,
curricular changes, changing Student interests, or. societal pressures.
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Medical Student Education for Rural Practice:
Influence of Curriculum and Learning Site

Arthur Kaufman, M.D. (Organizer)
Co-Director, Primary Care Curriculum

University of New Mexico School of Medicine

Objective of Symposium

A growing national concern about the maldistribution of physicians by
I geography and specialty has led to exploration of causes and development of
remedies primarily at the post - graduate and practice level. However a con-
tributing cause must be the urban location and subspecialty orientation of
traditional medical schools, which provide students with a poor model for
primary care practice, especially in rural areas.

A number of medical schools are attempting to redress this imbalance
through innovations in curriculum desig and training site. The experience
of three such schools, each offering di ferent approaches to a common goal,
are preseited.

The symposium objectives are threefold:, 1) to critically examine three
unique medical education programs which seek to alter either the predoctoral
curriculum or the site of student learning or both, to the end that more grad-
uates will select specialties appropriape to rural practice and rural practice
sites;,2) to discover common program successes and problems and discuss their
importance for planning future curricular innovations for rural practice and
3) to assess the impact to date of these programs on both the rural commun-
ities designated as training sites and:on the conventfonal.curriculums or
urban campuses of their respedtive'schools.

WI& a.
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IThe ew Mexico Primary Care Curriculum

Arthur Kaufman, M.D.
University of New Mexico Scho f Medicine

NeW Mexico is a.large, sparsely populated state in which physici ns tend
to cluster in the two metropolitan areas of Albuquerque and Santa Fe. .It
ranks 49th in primary care physicians/1,000.p-opulation. As the sole dical
school In the state, the University of New Mexico feels a special obl'gation
to serve the state's unmet health needs.

After reviewing the meager return of medical school graduates o New
Mexico, it was decided to develop an experimental curricular trac the Primary

re Curriculum (PCC), that would attempt to better train medica tudents for
the rigors and complexity of rural primary care and employ educational strat-
egies to encourage. interest in eventual primary care practice in rural New
Mexico.

PCC was established at the medical school in Albuquerque alongside the
conventional track. It accepts an increasing proportion of the fixed first
year class size of 73; 10 the first year, 15 the next, and 20 the third year.
CC admitted its first class in 1979.

The admiSsions process is designed to facilitate evaluation of the cur-
riculum. Applicants desiring PCC can only be considered after successful ad-
mission to the medical school. The entering class is then divided into four
study groups. The eXperimental group consists of students preferring and ac-
cepta le to PCC and randomized into it; control group 1 consists of students
prefe ing and acceptable to PCC but randomized into the conventional track;
control group 2 consists of students preferring but not acceptable to PCC and
randomi ed into the conventional track; and control group 3 consists of stu-
dents referring and accepted into the conven ional track. This study design
permits program evaluators to follow students prospectively and later determine
which outcomes were related to the admissions process, which to self-selection
and which to .the curriculum.

PCC is completely separated from the conventional track during the first
two years. Students are engaged in clinical, problem-based learning in small
group tutorials. Problems selected in the early.months are those most com-
monly encountered in rural New Mexico.

After acquiring a foundation of basic and clinical science knowledge-
during the first eight months of medical school, PCC students have attained a
formal clinical s 11 level somewhat comparable to that of a beginning phy- .
sician's assistant. They then embark upon a four to six month rural clerkship
witHba primary care physician or health team during which they care for
patients under clos ipervision and identify and study community health pro-
blems.

After this substaftial doSe of rural, primary care role modeling, stu.,
dents return to the medical school for an advanced, clinical problem-based
curriculum after which they sit for the National Board of Medical Examiners
Part I.
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The thitd.year consists of in-hospital clerkships taken along with con-
ventional traok students and serves as an important phase of comparison be-
tween students in the two tracks. The final year for PCC differs from the

. conventional track in that PCC students return to a rural New Mexico community
for a three to six month rural sub-internship designed to reinforce rural, pri-
mary care practice after acquiring more advanced clin4 "cal skills and insights.

After one year in operatiori, PCC has focused its data collection in three
important areas: 1)impact.of PCC on the medical school; 2) academic and at-
titudinal comparison between PCC and conventional track students; and 3) impact,.,
Of PCC on the rural practice communities.

PCC is highly visible and cannot isolate itself from the clot scrutiny
and criticism which has stimulated important improvements in the program. At
times, however, criticism emanates from those whose minds are closed to the
value of problem-based learning of to education away from the high' technology
centers. Enormous energy, s eded in developing and'modifying the fledgling,
experimental program, is often si ned off into' selling and defending the pro-
gram within the medical school.

Yet all parties agree that the institution of an experimental curri ulum
has energized the faculty and stimulated interest in problems and option in
medical education. Increasing numbers of faculty are requesting to partic
in PCC and, most impOrtant, a 'growing number of basic science departments are
employing problem-based learning for their conventional track students.

To compare science content acquisition between students in both tracks at
the end of the first academic year, PCC employed'the Quarterly Profile Exam-
ination developed at the University of Missouri-Kansas City; an eight hour;
40G question basic and clinical science comprehensive examination. As expected,
PCC students scored significantly higher than conventional track students in
clinical subjects. But, surprisingito some, PCC students scored the same as
conventional track students on the basic science portion of the examination.

7

To assess change in student attitudes frOm the beginning to the end of the
first medical school year, students in both tracks were administered scales
assessing attitudes toward learning. Whereas conventional track students ex-
hibited an increased apathy toward learning and a feeling of decreased relevance
to medicine of basic science material, PCC students showed no such waning in-
terest and the perception of basic science relevance remained high.

Finally, as the first group of students start their rural clerkships, PCC
has already-begun to build important bridges between the medical center and the
state's ruraljpractice community. Sophisticated links torapid information
sources at the medical center library are now being assembled for PCC's rural
preceptors,,and the medical school is now receiving requests from rural phy-
sicians for such appropriate services as an updated list of textbooks for a
community hospital library and an organized telephone consultation service
linking rural physicians-to University Hospital specialists.
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The Upper Peninsula Medical Education Program

Paul T. Werner, M.D.
Michigan State University

e Upper Peninsula MediOal Education Program is a fu four-year al-
.ter atiye campus and program of the College of Human Med ne of Michigan
_Sta University...It grew out. of the mounting-need-for --pr ary-care, rural
health services in Michigan and located in the Upper Penins la where such
needs are crossly apparent and where local community and legislative backing
for such a. program was strong. A weighted admissions procedure gives preference
to Upper Peninsula residents and applicants from a rural background.

To foster appropriate physician role modeling and generate attachment to
rural communities, all but ten weeks of the program occur at sites in Michigan's
Upper Peninsula, approximately 400 road miles north of the mother campus at
East Lansing.

Curricular inhSivations in basic, clinical and behavioral science have
been made which integrate these disciplines ilk° patient care problems.
Utilizing a patient problem-oriented learning approach, students can relate
the relevant science disciplines to real life medical. practice. Thus, Am-
bulatory Patient Care Clinics qre productively woven into the curriculum from
the first week-of school. Consistent.with the curriculum's emphasis on the
importance and complexity of4primary care, the last years are centered in '

ambulatory rather than hospital settings. Patient problems in the various
clinical disciplines are viewed as they appear in the family physician's
office or on the community hospital wards.

In light of the school's non-traditional approach to education and its
physical remoteness fromIthe main campus, much time and effort has been de-
voted to convincing main campus faculty and students alike that a non-clerkship,
ambulatory, outpatient curriculum caik cover the objectives of an entire medical
school training prog;Am. It so doing, evaluation consisted of multiple pieces
taken from another setting in a traditionai curriculum applied to assess
Upper Peninsula's integrated curriculum. A more comprehensive evaluation
system, functioning in a continuing rather than epis6dic fadhion and keyed
to the program's expressed goals thus had to be developed.

To-date, a series of examinations administered both to Upper PeninsUla-,
Medical Education Program students and main campus students during the four
school years have show4hEomparable.skill level. FLEX examinations-administered
to graduates of. both tra s reveal equivalent performance levels on both
clinical and basic science portions of'the examination.

However, a more important preliminary outcome is the residency selection
of the two classes whic have graduated to date. Of twenty graduates, seven-
teen have selected r idencies in primary care. Data on planned practice
location is only available for the first graduating class but shows nine of
ten planning'a rural practice, four back.in the Upper Peninsula.

T e Escanaba program has affected the main campus. Being remote from
traditional basic and clinical science departments, it has been able to pre-
serve a 'purer' focal clinical problem approach to medical education than

°3
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has the problem-solving track at East Lansing which has graduallfy drifted
back to a more traditional approach. The success of the Escanaba experiment
has thus led to redoubled efforts on main campus to retain the principles of
problem-based learning. On the other hand, Upper Peninsula's remoteness from
a large university. leaves the program with little depth in basic science re-
sources. This has remained a major problem.

Finally, the Upper Penirisula Medical Education Program haS had a sub-
stantial impact upon the surrounding medical communities. The recent influx
of young physicians into Escanaba, swelling the medical community from 22 to
36 since the inception of the medical school, has, in part,,been attributed
to the opportunity afforded community physicians to teach medical students.
The impact of the medical school can also be.seen in the quality of medical
practice in the community. The hospital's medical staff now enjoys wekly
grand rounds and continuing medical education, and community services have de-
veloped such as a hospice movement and a jail health project.

B
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The WAMI Program

Thomas J. Cullen, Ph.D.
University of Washington School of Medicine

The states of Washington, Alaska, Montana and Idaho, the WAMI states,
represent 22 percent of the land mass in the United States*and c Lain
approximately 6 million people. Two-thirds of the physicians and o er
health professionals in this region live in three areas including the Puget
Sound region of Washington, the Anchorage area of Alaska and the Trea ure
Valley of Idaho. The remaining third practice in the towns and rura com-
munities of a region stretching 'across five time zones.

The University of Washington in Seattle hasthe only medical sChocil in
thg WAMI region. 'Because much of the land is mountainous. andnaccessible,
the population is sparse and widely separated.

The WAMprogram, which was proposed in 1970, was designed to meet four
major health cftllenges in the Pacific Northwest and Alaska.

1,-Admission to Medical School

Be inning in the late 1960's, a progressively greater number of students
.appliedLltr admission to'medical school without a corresponding increase in
the class sizes of medical scylools. This increase was especially important
for sates without medical.schools.because

State-supported .schools have
traditionally afforded their own residents preferential access to the positions.available. Admissions of out-of-state students have been uncertain and, in
the face of increased'resident applicants, were expected to be curtailed.

///
2. qk of Primary Care Physicians

17
toot41970, or the year the NAMI program was proposed, the WAMI state had

W family physicians, primary care internists and primary care pedi icians.,
This deficiency was especially severe in the more rural, areas of the WAMI s ates.

3. Maldistribution of Physicians

In the early 1970's, the majority of the physicians were located In the
cities and larger towns, leaving large, sparsely populated/areas with too fewr
health professionals. When the geographic maldistribution was coupled with
an insufficient number of primary care physicians, a severe shortage in the
remote areas of the WAMI states was evident.

4. Access to Education and Health Care Resources

Physicians in isolated communities have restricted access to educational
resources. Because of this, physicians have felt isolated, and physician turn-
over.has been significant.

In 1970, only a limited number of tertiary health care centers existed in
the WAMI states? Since 18 major health care center-=including a neonatology
center, a burn and trauma center, an epilepsy center, and a child development
and mental retardation center--existed at the University of Washington Health
Sciences Center, and since there are no additional centers of these kind in
the region, it.seemed desirable to find a way t bring these resources to
communities with health care needs.
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Finally, the WAMI states did not 'have the fiscal resources to build and
maintain additional medical schools. It was recognized, therefore, that any
program designed to meet the health care and health education needs of the
region could not include capital expenditures for new facilities.:

There are two separate phases in the WAMI program. In the first or
university phase, four universities that do not have medical schools provide
the first year-of the medical school, curric4,Wm to medical students: This has
allowed expansion of the entering class frod4102 to 175, with 10, 20 and 20
first-year positions being reserved for Alaska, Montana and Idaho, respectively.

Courses for the university phase are planned conjointly by faulty from
the five universities so that .a "single, region-wide" course' is tau t at five
locations by a "region-wide" faculty. To monitor the academic quality of the
program and to determine whether students are learning in the required way,
a continuous and extensive evaluation progranuis conducted. z=0,

At the end of the first year, all students go to the University of
Washington campus in Seattle for-the second year of the curriculum and for the
initial clerkships in the third year of the undergraduate medical educational
Process.

Students then have the opportunity of, participating in thek4cond or
community phase,of the WAMI program. In this phase, students spend six 'weeks
in community clinical units (CCU's) working with private physicians in rural
communities-in the four states. ;.-House staff officers in residency- programs
are also assigned to the CCU's for two to six months.. These experiences in
.family tedicine, internal medicine, pediatrics, psychiatry,"and obstetrics and
gynecology'are designed to provide a participant with an understadding of how.-
the community is structured add functions, what roles a physician must play in
such a community, and what skills and knowledge are. required to` eliver:high-
quality health services. It was hoped that with this kind.of expo re,' larger.
numbers of.physicians would be attractedto. Careers primary care in under-
served areas.

Sinde the advedt of the program, 403 students have been trained in the
university phase of the progiam includifig 109 at Washington State University,
108'at the University of Idaho, 100 at Montana State University and,86 at the,

,-University of Alaska. Using 14 me4sures,Ancluding,intetnaland external
examinations, no, significaatdifferenceaifithe terfoitance of students haVe
beenfouddbetween the gtoUP'beeaningat 'each university phase site anclthase
who began atliote base in Seattle.

The WAMI program has trained 953 students and 198 residents inthe::COmmunIty,
phase. of the program, including 458 and 46, respectively, in family medicine; 72
and 79, respectively, in.internal medicine; 169 and 61, respectively,:inTediatrics;
57 and lOrtiespectively, in psychiatry; and 192 students and 2 residents-in:ob*
Stetrics and gynecology. Using multiple types ofaValuations including Part II
of the National Boards and a comprehensive:examination, at the end of Year
no significant difference in performance'Was found in the subdisciplinary
content areas betWeen those students who had their basi clerkship-;.experiences
in the community phase of WAMI and those who had their e eriedoe'id.:Seattle=,

-er
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ALTERNATIVE APPROACHESITORESEARCH ON:C4INICAL IEASONING

Michael M. Ravitc , Ph.D.
Office of MedicalAducation Redearch and,DevelOpment

Michigan State University

OBJECTIVES:.

In the last decade, research on physicians' clinical reasoning, has had a
significant influence on medical school curricula. Patient management problems
and clinical problem-solving exercises are widely. used as instructional device's,
as well as for evaluating the eognitive,skills of medical students and physicians.
Simul tions, derived from researc on the evaluation of physicianW.performance,
are now being incorporated in spec alty board examinations. Decision-theoretic

o

methods have be"t9m(evaluating. patient care and for con-
ducting,policy stuaies of medical technology utilizatiOn:

This symposium brings together tHrte4444Rectil"in research on clinical
reasoning: ruse

eRavitch

discusses the se of ;;chart review for studying physicians'
referral policies; this rsearch4 Cs part series of studies aimed at
describing clinical decision making. Bordag reports on an investigation of_
memory organization a4d reOtesentation of kn wledge in-medical students and
physicians; his research underscores the im rtance of students' stucture of
knowledge for learning and problem solving. Swanson syrikhesizes conclusionse i

from two studies: the:first, a computer simulation df Medical reasoning in the
, ,

diagnosis of tongenita heart disease; the second, an Aim tigation of factors
in the develoPment oi gnostic expertiselin pediat --'' a siology. Presenters
and thtdiscussant inten4 to review the effectiven :: of the research methods

,pused, as well as the the4etical and practic e.
ificance of the reported,:

findings.,



-:k.:CHART,-.AUDIT/POLICY..:-CAPTURINT TUDY OF',CaNICAYDE6ISIONMAKING*

-Michael M. Ravitch, ,David

'Arthur S. Elstein; Ph.D., Penny. Tenuett
Office of Medical Education,Research*dpeveloPment

Michigan State University

,... ..
A,

In the last de'cadethe study of clinical reaSOning:has gained increasing
attention as an area of research. These basic anVapplied'atUdies Of. judg-.
ment, problem-solving, and decision making have prpVided infOrMation-for,
improving medical education and medical,care.

.4;

Our, research group is Using several methods to study%guestions Concerning
the deCision making of primary carephysicianadealing with obese-Patients.
Any single method, 'for all its advantages:, has limitations which affect the,
,concl ills one,can draw. The methods we employ include: '(1) chart review

al
(audi 4i4/edical records; (2) review and discussion with a, single phyilcian
of hi, tdstds of patients with possible endocrinological probiems;.and
(3) hypothetical case vignettes used as stimuli to,,study experimentally
physicians' decision-making regarding;referral. This presentation focuses
on the determinants of our decision to use chart review and icy.captur7
.ing and on some of the. problems encountered:

In the early stages of planning;direct observation of care was con-
Sidered. ,This method was rejected:because it was too exPensive time
'consuming, reactive: (1).Observers would haVe to spend many hours in
-4:Ysicians' offices awaiting. the:viait of obese patiently 2) physicians
whoyOuld;permit observationmidktbeunrepresentativdofthose who would
not, ate?3) the presence of-anobserver might affect th -care provided
and'the decisions made. to unknown degrees. These concerns led us to choose
retrospective::chatt eview. Chart review permits unobtrusive review of a
large nuMher of deCtsions made in actual clinical:circumstances on realpati'ents... .Unlike simulated patients and. patient management problems., the
method of inveatigation does not affect theSe decisiopS.

.We analyzed the charts of 124 obese patients who had been referred.to
the Endocrine Clinic at Michigan State UnivessitY and of :250 obese patients
randomly dtawn from the general Clinical Center'population. Data were
abstracted from charts according to"a specially developed coding frame.
:Two criteria were used for including patients inthe randowsample: body
Weignt of 15% above normal, and. age greater than'2 years. Some of these
obese:patients had been referred for endocrine workups, but the rate of
referral,was one of the objects of inquiry,.

0

The retrospective review Was used to develop a statistical pi-del of
the culsiand their weights. that predict the referral decisions of the
primary..Carephysicians whose patients are' in the sample.- ThiS_4tatisticar
model is -001d:0-capture the policy, of the clinicians, hence this approach

,

is called l'policyT.Capturing".Wpaychologista interested in'clinical judg-
ment and, deCisi:nn making We are investigating how, well such statistical`
mddelcan'capturethe policies of a large group of primary-ca hkicians

,

*SupOcirted in part by a grant fron the National Library of Medicine - #1,M-033400
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Chart review, has .certain advantages as a research technique. (1) It
is unobtrusive - We need not be concerned ahout-the effect of "observation"
on physicians and patients. (2)-Using existing records, it is possible/4
to pbtain data on a large number of subjeCts in a relatively short time,
compared with the time it Would take to conduct an observational study,
as patients with .a given problem happen. to come to physicians' offices.
(3) There is no need to speculate on thegeneralizability.of research,
as one would with simulated patients or PMPs. The data ate'real data"
which have been actually collected by. physicians. Our question TS; "Now
are these data used?"

In addition to these advantages, chart review has some limitations:
(1) It is unlikely that each physician in the study will'he represented by
an "equal number of patients, so that the range of physiCians' decisions
will be unevenly sampled. (.2) Since each patient is seen by .a different
primary physician and each physician has a different panel of patients,
differences in referral policies cannot, be systematically attributed to
patients-or physicians. (3) Physicians may fail to record relevant infor-

.

matioii on the chart, although-it is used in decision making; for example,
it seems likely. that the socioeconomic status of the patient is an impor-
tant deterMinant of mediCal decisions (Barr, in presi; Eisenberg; 1979).,

.

but social and psychological infoimatipn seldom appears in the patient
record. , (4)4Chart review'ilas two othet sources of measurement error:
(a) physiciadS may make mistakes either in observing or recording findings,

-and.0):Chart auditors may encode information from records inaccurately.

r.
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COGNITIVE REPRESENTATION OF MEDICAL KNOWLEDE:7,

Categories and Prototypes

GE9RGES BORDAGE, MD, MS '

Bureau Cie pedagogie medicale
Faculte de medecine
Universite Laval

How is medical knowledge cognitively represented? Are different representa-
tions related to different learning outcomes or clinical performances? No
decisive answers exist to these significant.questions about the structure of
memory and its role in clinical reasoning.

The Problem: TheAncentive to study memory in its medical and clinical
context comes from tothdon conclusions of invedtigators of the reasoning process
in general and of clinical reasoning in particular. '-llstein, Shulman and

.

Sprafka (1978), as well as Barrows and co,workers,,(1978) and Kassirer and Gorry
(1978) have shown that in dealing with selected medical diagnostic tasks,
physicians differ very little in the strategy they use tie-solve problems. This
clinical method is described by Elstein as "a hypothetico-deductive process
summarized in a four-stage general model of medical inquiry that calls attention
to age2acquisition, hypothesis generation, cue interpretation, and hypothesis
evaluation" (1978, p. 277). Not unlike DeGroot's (1965) conclusion in his
studies of chess players, Elstein concludes: "the differences between experts
and weaker problem solvers are more to be found in the repertory of their
experiences, organized in long-term memory, than in differences in the planning
and problem-solving -heuristics employed" (1978, p. 276).

Concurrent, t0 these studies of medical reasoning, a more diverse set of
investigators direttiy addressed the topic of memory organization and representa-
tionjn medicinekleinmuntz, 1967 and 1968; WortMan,.1966, 1971, 1972 and 1975;
Schwartz and Simon",-'1971-and. 1972;-Allal, 1973; yamker et al.,.1976;'Zacks and
Sprafka.; 1976). As is refleCted in the variousAypes of representations.evoked
(lists,, hierarchies, networks), their conclusions cannot be so clearly grouped
into a common consensus',

The Rationale: 'Given the unconclusive state of the art in the study of
memoryin medicine, broader answers are sought in more general studies of
human reasoning and memory as found, for example, in cognitive psychology and
psycholinguistiCs: Research in these areas, although active, is still in its
infancy. Although differing'in their conclusions, most investigators agree on
the.importance and critical role of categorization in the cognitive representation
of knowledge..

Based on-Gestalt theories of the fist half of the century (Wertheimer,
'1938; 1945; Duntker, 1945), our program of investigation on the coghitive
represen'tation of medical knowledge follows the work of Rosch and co-workers
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(1973-1977) on categories and ototypes. Rosch views the world as an in-
finite number of discriminably fferent stimulirmhich man, for reasons of
limited capabilities, classifies into categories so that nonidentical stimuli
can be treated as equivalent. The purpose of category systems is to provide
maximum information with the least cognitive effort, referred to by Rosch (1977)
as cognitive economy. She argues and empirically supports the idea that the
distinctiveness of any category can be increased by the use of prototypes.
These prototypical instances (the clearest cases or best examples) contain the
attributes most representative of items inside and least representative of
items outside the category (Rosch, 1975a, p. 544). Rosch's studies of memory
do not contain, nor pretend to build, a theory or a model of memory structures
or even less of memory processes, but they do provide a conceptual framework
and the methods to acquire empirical evidenee capable of constraining an
eventual model or theory of cognitive representation.

The Study: This paper will report on a study of the representation of
medical. knowledge in general practitioners and medical students using categori-
zation and free recall techniques. Preliminary results taken from a groupof
general practitioners indicate that emphysema, pneumonia and asthma are prpto-

'types of respiratory disorders while aspergillosis and gas embolism are
peripheral members of the category, a distinction not so clearly. evident to
medical students. A second study (in progress) deals with the identification
of the source of diagnostic error attributable either to a pro6ess error or to
a knowledge deficiency. Preliminary results shop that most often knowledge is
present in the clinician's memory, yet not used at the time of making a,diagnosis.
Further investigation should clarify-whether missed diagnosis is due to poor
reasoning habits, such as mental sets (Luchins, J942), or to the inherent
structure of the clinician's store of medical knowledge, such as the inaccessi-
bility of peripheral items in-a category.

3,32
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Medical Problem Solving: A Knowledge-Based Approach

David B. Swanson, Ph.D., School of Medicine, University of Rochester
Paul E. Feltovich, Ph.D., LRDC, University of Pittsburgh

Paul E. Johnson, Ph.D., College of Education, University of Minnesota
James E. Moller, M.D.., Medical School, University of Minnesota

Recent research at Michigan State University (Elstei.n et al., 1978) and
McMaster University (Barrows et al., 1977) has clarified the general nature of
medical problem solving. Problem solving begins with the elicitation of a small
number of cues via questions. These cues suggest a small number of diagnostic
hypotheses. Additional cues are elioited and interpreted with respect to the dia-
nostic hypotheses, perhaps suggesting new or revised hypotheses. At some point,
hypotheses are evaluated with respect to their relative ability to account for
cues, with diagnosis and treatment then determined. This hypothetico-deductive
characterization of the problem solving process globally'describes expert and
novice problem solvers alike. There is large variation across physicians and
cases in details of cue elicitation, cue interpretation, hypothesis generation,
and hypothesis evaluation processes. 'The variation is not associated with dif-
ferent levels of physician diagnostic expertise; it appears to be due to problem-
specific differences in cases and individual differences in physician knowledge
o1 those problems. The groui) at McMaster found that actual hypotheses used (as
opposed to number used) differentiated successful from unsuccessful problem sol-
vers, with successful problem solvers using hypotheses more suggested by patient
findings. The Michigan State group found that "accuracy of interpretation" of .

data resulted in a similar differentiation. These findings implicate knowledge
of medical problems and orgahization of that knowledge as key elements in success-
ful problem solving.

The research described here uses a similar hypothetico-deductive characterization
of problem solving. However, unlike most previous research, which took place in
broad doMains like internal medicine;, this work examines problem solving in the
subspecialty of pediatric cardiology. By limiting the scope of the effort, it
has been possible to focus on the structure of physician knowledge and the inter-
action of that structure wit ase c aracteristics, the areas implicated as im-
portant in problem solving by pr us research efforts. Using process-tracing
methodology, this knowledge-based approach has resulted in a theory of problem
solving which identifies categories and subcategories of clinical knowledge-and
'the role each plays in problem Solving (Johnson et al., 1979).

Two major studies using this knowledge-based approach.to problem solving have
been carried out. The first involved the construction of a computer model which
diagnosed cases of congenital heart disease (Swanson, 1978). The varioue compon-
ents of the theory were represented as information processes and structures in
the model. Twenty patient management problems were diagnosed aloud by a pedia-
tric cardiologist who collaborated on the project. Verbal reports were audio-
taped, transcribed, and analyzed to provide a detailed trace of the knowledge and
processes used in problem solving. Eleven of the twenty cases were used to de-
velop the idiographic aspects of the model (content of the simulated knowledge
base, primarily). Comparison of physician and computer model behavior on these
eleven cases revealed perfect agreement on final diagnosis, 85% overlap in the
diagnostic hypotheses used by each, and excellent agreement on the findings which
caused generation of hypotheses. The remaining nine cases were used in cross-
validation of the model., Agreement on the above dependent measures dropped to
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approximately 70% of the former level, but was substantial, supporting the theory
on which the computer model was based. Physician problem solving behavior was dem-
onftrated to be predictable, given a knowledge-based theoretical perspective.

The second study (Feltovich, 1980) investigated the development of diagnostic ex-
pertise. Four subjects in each of three groups (medical students who had taken
a pediatric cardiology elective, third-year residents in pediatrics, and pediatric
cardiologists/third year fellows in pediatric cardiolOgy) diagnosed aloud five
patient management problems. The problems were designed to obtain data on knowl-
edge-based differences hypothesized to discriminate the three groups. Each pro-
blem had associated with it a' logical competitor set (LCS)- of potential diagnoses
identified through theoretical analyses of the cases. An expert form for diagnosis
of each case was developed; it inv '1ved full, active use of the LCS as hypotheses
during the course of the case. An e.pert substance for diagnosis was also iden-
tified; it defined accuracy of interpretation of key data items for LCS members:
Analysis of transcripts of verbal reports from problem solving sessions revealed
the hOothesized trends in utilization of expert form and substance. The expert
group displayed more frequent use of expert form and substance than the medical
student group, with the third group falling in between; again demonstrating the
utility of a knowledge-based view of problem solving.

The.key, elements and strengths of the knowledge-based approach derive from its,'
ties to process-tracing methodology. It is non-eiperimental, npn-5tatis,tical,'

"on-

richly descriptive, and, in a sense, naturalistic. It directly 45,gsl.plinical'
data in clinical context to obtain detailed ai reports problem solving
behavior. The-f0c0t"-06 organization and use of clinical knowledge results in,a
rich, detailed understanding of the interrelationships among 'knowledge, problem*
solving process, and problem/cast chacacteristies. Analysis of skilled probleM
solvers yields sophisticated clinical algorithms, potentially useful in improving
practice and in' defining instructional content. Analysis of the less-skilled pro-
vides needed additional information, useful in reMediating problem areas in prac-
tice and in clinical instructiop. Weaknesses of the approach also follow from its
process-tracing ties. There is reliance on introspective verbal reports, a po
tential source of difficulty if cross-validating evidence is not sought. Even
assuming the accuracy of the verbal repbrts, analysis of the associated volumin-
ous transcripts is time consuming and poses interpretation difficulties. The des-
cription of, problem solving which results from such efforts requires additionar
justification and analysis to become a prescri?tion for clinical practice and de-
sign of instruction. However, these difficulties seem surmountable and well worth
the effort, becauseithe approach provides key information not yet available
through alternative views of medical problem solving.
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PERSPECTIVES ON THE ROLES OF OFFICES OF MEDICAL EDUCATION'IN THE 1980's

Rose Yunker, Ph.D., and lEmil. Petrusa, Ph.D.

The University of Texas Medical Branch
Galveston, Texas

Although the first office of medical education was established at the
University of Illinois more than 20 years ago, the majority of them have
been operating for less than 10 years; Despite their relative youth these
educational resources have become influential-in medical education settings.
A wide variety of'approaches and areas are presently being addressed by these
offices. This symposjum will describe the current state of offices of medical
education and the future directions four such offices from Connecticut,
California, Texas, and Washington will take in the coming decade as they con-
tinue their impact on medical education. Thus, the two main objectives of the
symposiuM are

1. To provide a quantitative summaky of, the present organization
and resource allocation of 30'offices of medical education.

2. To present four perspectivOs on the roles of these offices in
the 1980's.
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OFFICES OF RESEARCH IN MEDICAL EDUCATION:

PRESENT FORM, FUNCTION, AND FUNDING

Frani, Schimpfhauser, Ph.D.
S.Lt.N.Y. at Buffalo School of Medicine

EaCkground

Twenty years have passed since the first formal Offices of Research in
Medical Education were. established in U.S:. Medical Schools. BegUn principally
as an "experiment" in medical education, increasing numbers of physicians,
educators and medical school administrators have embarked on efforts which
to varying degrees have supported and emphasized, (1) educational research
activities through the systematic collection of student and institutional
data, (2) the assessment and improvement of curriculum through the applica-
tion of educational evaluatiOn methods and measurement techniques, (3) the
development of educational methods programs for purposes cf improving the.
instructional skills of medical school teachers and (4) in someinstancespro-
viding assistance in the design and implementation cf .grant proposals for
purposes of develoOing and monitoring curricular innovation. In a broad sense,
the goals of the offices have been to support the overall educational mission
of the school (primarily at.the under#aduate level) by providing formal or
informal assistance and consultation to faculty and faculty committees res
ponsible for the teaching and learning,which occurs in the medical school
environment.

This presentation provides data reported by Director's of Offices of
Medical Education relative to the cOrrentlAtatus of their units,. Caution
should be taken in interpreting these data since each units form, function and

:funding pattern is dependent not only upon administrative. placement:within
'-.each milieu, but upon its goal and mission emphasiS. Qualitative assessments

:.::4griyed from these data would be fully inappropriate. The data is .intended
`'tii§,4erve as a general copparative index of office forM and function.

e'
___,eitl_ct

-IP In an'effort to quantify factors relative to form (structure), function
tivities) and funding (sources of support), a structured survey instrument

*1-41iiS developed and mailed to the Directors of 5T recognized Offices of Research
Y in Medical Education in October 1979. Each Director was requested to respond

to the following content items:

1. When the Office was established.

2. Whether there have been any shifts in mission.

3. Office placement within the medial school structure.

4. Office mission, goals and objectives.

5. Process used to convert goals into day-to-day activities.

J
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F. Unit functions as a percent tf total unit activity (educational
research, program evaluation, instructional development,
faculty development, direct teaching, educational services,
professional staff development, other).

7. To whom the Director reports.

8. Administrative sub-structure within the unit.

9. Professional and major technical staff FTE and their major
activity.

10. Support staff FTE and their major actiity. (clerical)

11. Percent of office support derived from state funds, grants/contracts
and other.

12. Anticipated future: Staff (stable, growing, declining)
Funding (stable, growing, declining)
Problem Areas (recruitment, retention,

funding, etc.)

13-. Miscellaneous:

active grants/contracts
active research and evaluation projects
unit relationship to larger university
unit relationship to other Offices of Research in Medical.Education
possible development and expansion activities

Results

A total of 30 office directors responded to the mailed- survey questionnaire
for a survey return of 59 percent. Establishment dates ranged froth the year
19591to 1978 with the largest number of offkeSiSeing established over the'
past decade. The number of professional staff employed, as indicated in
Figure I was extremely variable and for interpretative purposes might generally-

-be classified. as small (less than 10), medium (11-20), and large (ibove 21).
From supportive data included under "major activity", it was clear that within
some units, a number. of profeksidnal-technical personnel were included, parti-
cularly when the Office mission included responsibility for activities such as
media production, A-V support, instructional development,' and test administra7
tion and scoring services. Clearly the largest proportions of time allotted
to unit activity were in the areas of educational evaluation and instructional
development with sixteen percent each given to educational research, and
educational serVices.

Departmental status was indicated by three offices and was roughly defined
as those units sporting a "departmental" designation' and providing degree
granting programs. Fourteen units were classified as "offices"; seven as
"divisions"; three as "centers"; two as "programs"; and one as a "unit".

_Units indicating growth in terms of staff and funding numbered seven, while
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eighteen indicated relative stability (based on inticipated level of continued
grant support) and five indicated a relative decline. AI.Ten units reported
that either regular or informal relationships, were'enjoyed with other Offices
of Research.. Twenty indicated little, if any, interinstitutional relationship.
FoUrteen offices indicated a relationship or dependency on other "professional"
educational units, departments, or centers within their own University while
qx indicated little or jo intrauniversity relationship. Funding patterns
reported were also extrehiely variable. The percent of ,extramural grant
support dollars covering direct and indirect costs ranged from zero to 92
percent with the average being 25 percent of the total office budget.

Conclusions

The ability or inability to draw specific conclusions 'from the data
reported is rather obvious. What might be" generally concluded,.. however, is
that Offices of Research intledical Education have'presumably grown in
number due to an increasingly recognized need.for providing educational
expertise, whether it be in supporting a research mission, or providing ser-
vices in the areas of instructional support, improvement, curricuildfa-development,
and program evaludtion. The stated goals and objectives of the offices appear
to be somewhat similar, however the form (structure), function (activity) and-
funding (support) patterns appear to be quite varied.

Year

FIGURE I .

OFFICE5 OF RESEARCH IN MEDICAL EDUCATION SUMMARY DATA 1979-1980

% of Total Office
Dept

Curfent Office Designation Location FTEI Status Grants2

1959
1553
;1SS
1155
1156
19D7

1567
155%

15Cd

1c7ra.

I57O

1771

172
1572
1772
1772

1573

1)13
1974

1974

1974

1974

137D
1775

1975
1975

1976
117;;

1973

MEAN
rou 1972

Center Educ. Development
Div. Pes. in Med. Educatinn
Office of Medical Educatibn
Div. Res. & Eval. Med. Ed.
Off. Med.lEdc-Res. A EVal.
Div. Std.'s in Med. Educl.

Uiv. Ed. Coinun.
Div. Ed. Serv. & Pes.
Dept. Iles. In Health EdLc:
Off. Pes. In Med. Educaiton
Div. Res. InjMed. Education
Off. Educ. Studies
Uff, Pa,. in Med. Edu ation Texas
Off. Educatioh Maryland
Off. 1.1ed. Education Arizona
Prog. Fduc. Uevelo nt Canada '

Off. Ed. Resources Res. Michigan
Ed.'Plauning & Dev. Prog. Virginia
Div. Ed. Support Dev. Canada
Office of Medi Education Oregon
Office of Vedical Education ' Illinois

Dept. P.G. & CI Ohio
Center for . Education Canada
Ed. Development Unit Illinois
Center Ed: Dev. I. Eval. North Carolina
Off. Educ. Development Alabama ,

No formal unit name Missouri
Off. Med. Ed. ReS. i Eval Unit New York
Off. Ed. Pes. i Serv. NorthCarolina
Off. Ed. Res. Eve. 8 Dev. Texas

Illinois 65

California 15

California
Ohio
Eichigan
Canada
Hew York
Michigan
Connecticut
Washington
Pennsylvania
North Carolina

IFull the equivalent professional staff
2Percent offip support from Oants/contracts
ER - Educational Retearch
EV - Educational Evaluation.
ID - Instructional Development

FO

T
ES

PD

0

3'
8

20
3

22.

15

12

15

2#'

8
6

25

70

10

.2
1

2

0

5

11

4

15

6

5

3

4

4

'15

25
15

27

20
0

30
47
92
5

4U
20
25

0
40
31

36

5

0
15

10

0
65
0
40
0

30
33

0

12 25

15 0

- Faculty Development
- Direct Teaching
- Educational Services
- Professional Staff Development
- Other .
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10 20 5 20 15 20 5 '5

25 25 0 5 0 20 5 20
10 10 15 30 20 15 0 0

5 5 75 5 2 '3 5 0

Mix
Mix
20 40 10 10 5 5 5 5

13 15 20 10 10 30 2 0

5 25 40 2 5 0 12

16 19 20 11 10 16 3 5

10 20 20 10 10 10 5 5



.JERSPECTIVE mom UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON
Charles Dohner, Ph.D.

Affide of Research in4Medical Education
Seattle, Washington

Questions concerning the future of research_ in medical education during
thecoming decade are not easy to answer. The best.one can hope to do is
identify the chief factors that are'beginning to affect academic institutions
of medicine and then hypothesize about the extent of their continuing influence.
Two factors which have already begun to make,fheineelves felt and are most likely
to continue to do so. in the coming years are: -the issue offunding and the
issue of manpoWer needs for academic positions within medical_education settings."

..
Concerning funding, the p4orities of federal and foundation granting

agencies have had and will continue ,to considerable influence on research
and evaluation projects undertaken 'within the tertiary, health care center.. The
present thrust of these agenCies is increasingly problev7centered and content-
specific. 'Proposals which use interdisciplinary aRproached to study-spedific
health issues such as gerontology, alcoholism;-andutrition are attracting
funds. Patient education, compliance, and preventive, health care are sub-.
jectsof growing interest. The decade of the eighties is most likely to,see an
increase of research and evaluationprojects focused on specific issues of a
similar type.

Implicit.in the foregoing hypothesis is a corollary, that of decreasing
funding and hence decreading research and,evaluation focused on innovations in
medical education, particularly at the undergraduate level. Our office has'ex-
perienced a growing conservatism among,faculty members with regard to teaching
methodology. They are less interested now than in the past in experimenting
with new approaches to their undergraduate courses. A shift in emphasis from
the'training of undergraduates to the training of residents is visible. This,
too, can be linked to federal and foundation funding prioritiep.

The second chief factor influencing our immediate future is the issue of.
manpower netts in the medical education setting. Two relatively new additions
to academic medicine, family medicine; and primary seeking turf on

'which 'to build their credibility. Credibility in academic m,sicine has tradi-
tionally been judged by research activity. Both family medic ,e and primary
care generalists within more established departments are lookin for faculty
members who can initiate research projects from the scope of the ambulatory
clinic encounters. Some of these positions'Will be filled by the actors now
being trained. as clinical scholars. Othersi.as a result of the fun -ng:.Con
straints being felt everywhere, will be filled -by inApuSe candidates .go.wr-ill
need on-the-job training in doing this kind of research. Education, Col bora-
tion,.and evaluation in these research projects will-be a priority in the ng
'decade. .4)

As I indicated when I began these remarks, questions concerning the future
Of research in medical education do not yield to easy answers. The trends I
have identified seem to offer some clues: to what the future may. look like during
the 1980's. I feel confident that the educational expertise necessary to.meet
'these new challenges exists in offices of research in 'medical eq6Cation and will
be increasingly in demand as we move into the future.
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PERSPECTIVE FROM UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT

T..Joseph Sheehan, Ph.D.,
Research in Health Education,-University of Connecticut Health Center

-.As we look into the crystal ball at the next decade to determine the shape of
our medical education units (offices, divisions, departments), we might °first
speculate about the general setting in which we work-the medical schools.'
There seem to be at least three major sources of influence that are affecting
the future. ,

-

First, it appears to be ,the view of the policy Mekertthat the manpower prob-
lem has been sOlved,'or,at least redefi d. The number of'doCtom, it is ar-
gued, appears to'be'adeqdatethe geogra ic, and specialty.distribution remains

problem, :

Second, competition for research funding at both the clinical'and basic science
levels is becoming t her and tougher: It is not uncommon today to lean) that
even senior investigato s re having trouble-with funding.

.A third source of influence, A addition to manpower.rand research, is a growing
awareness of the limits of the strictly medical intervention model as the an-
swer to the health' problems of this country and a beginning realization that
health education, health promotion, and preventive medicine have been badly ne-

ir glected.

The impact of these influences, in my opinion, wili`be tO'ibcrease the amount
of time our clinical faculty spends doing direct clinical care while decreasing
their involvementt,in,both research and teaching. In the basic science depart:-
ments, I see an inerrOse in the time devoted to research in those schools where;
the faculty con6hutesto be codpeti-ti ve for grant support and a corresponding
decrease in time available for instruction and the instructional program. In
a number of schools, there may even be a thinning of the ranks of basic science
faculty as the school is faced with the salary burdens of those who fail to
compete successfully for grants. Among the survivors in thoie schools I would
predict heavy teaching loads as they take up the slack left by: their departed
brethren.

This allsounds rather gloomy, and I hope that my sketch is OVerdrawn, but if
it isaccurate, where doesthis leave our units? First of all, many of the
units have a tradition of being more reactive than proactive. They have built,
their success on responding to the educational support needs of faculty at
their institutions. In the early years, it was a'matter of creating systems
for writing, scoring, and interpreting objective examinations. In many units,
as the faculty became more adept and the system operational, the entire func-
tion 'was moved. from the unit to the DeaWt Office. Lately there has been;an
increasing call for help in program evaluation,-especially the instructional
aspects of, the categorical disease center grants.

, .

:.:.,A.Suspectthere.itAoing to be less call for services which directly Support,
the educational program, especially the undergraduate,medical education pro

and 'more for, collaboration on grant supported evalUation ProjettS-. '`,pe
cause of decreating demands for our services due to increased demands for7
patient care, and'reseassimplaced On the faculty, our units'must.become more

'Proactiye. /Just because-we are not. asked, does not mean that the needs have
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^disappeared. We will have to become much better4at identifying problems, judg-
ing their tractability, and obtaining the cooperiNon'of faculty and other sup-
port required to solve the problems. What I am saying,, quite frankly, is t6at
our units, like other deliartmentsr will te expected to obtain more and more of
their own support, and in-so doing will face several pitfalls.

One very real danger is to lose the sense of mission in favor of the pursuit of
survival. By this I ofmean the ideals othe educational enterprise in which we
participate can be subverted by our self-.preservation instincts. Education
would be much/better off if those who have lost the ideals of the quest would

. .

look to a change of profession rather than continue as non-believers--apathetic
deadwood. There.MuSt be an effort to balance our research and other indepen'L'
dently supported activities with'a renewed sense of,service o the educational
:misiion of the institution.

.70-06ieve greater a OZmy, however, I,do foresee more init ative from our
.sunitS with the net effect being a large increment in the pe tentage of effort ,

devoted tossponsored' research projects. ,Further, I would pr djct greater num-,
tiers of principal investigators coming from our units, with ollaborators com-
ing from other departments, a change from current practice..- As a corollary, I
see research as the primary purpose of many of these efforts-,;- rather than as a
spin-off from an evaluative effort by a creative collaborat r. An increase,
even a substantial increase, in the time and effort we devo e to research is
warranted. This portends a danger or pitfall forotr units that we now are
'beginning to see for the rest of the school. The schools rein dgiger.of
succumbing to, the same kinds of problems identified by Flex er years ago. He
argued-that it was not enough for our studentS'to betaught by clinitians who
were part,time teachers. He felt there shoUld be-fOil-time clinical facility
who taught and did research as their major obligation and not just as a side-
line. 1,fear that we .are not only reverting to that situation) with the riew
pressures on clinical faculty, but their basic Science counterparts may pre-
sent the other side of the coin: full-time basic scientists who also happen
to teach!,

)
PERSPECTIVE FROM UNIVERSITY OF. TEXAa MEDICAL BRANCH

Harold G. Levine; M.P.A.
Office of Research in Medica+ Education

The University of Texas. Medical Branch, Galveston, Texas

In some medical'schools, ORME's have flourished and' expanded. In otheri,-
offices have 'been treated' as frills that have been cut back when external

,funding -has' run out or the institution .has:undergb.ne some financial stress.
Still others, Which include most of the priv'ateesear6b-Oriented institu-
tions, the offices have never-been Created. It may be presumptuous to predict,
in the.face of such past history, that eventually educational resparch and. A

developaent,activiqNstbeanintegralpartofthe. basic .activities at every';
-

medical school.

Part of the problea that educational R&D in academic health science centers
has 'suffered is that many of its concerns are not central to the mission and'
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funttion of the organization. Some common activities of such units include
suchactivities as faculty development workshopsthe-develoOment of instruc-
tional materials, the improvement of objective, tests, the'gathering and
distributiop-of student evaluation data, analysis of clinical problem-solving
exercises, etc- All of these are worthy activities, but they often function
in'ways which are periptfer'ikto the central problems of medical education which
have only begun to be atIcirCtsed.:

The Mitt serious problem of medical education is that ttlfse who serve as faculty
of medical 'schools are socialized by the post-doctoral eSiArieptes to be either
interested'primarily in careers in biomedical research o'cy-careersin sub-
specialty practice or research. ThiS comment is not meant to disphtage either
of the'se excellent careers. Biomedical research may ultimately be much more
significant'tb the health of fUtbre populations than the training of physicians.
However, one cannot be done at the expense of the other. It doesn't do Atich
good 'to have an excellent center for neonatal care :.if physicians or nuuses do
not refer newborns at risk to thecenter.;'Most of:the activities of ORME's
have accepted this faculty preoccupation as a,fact of.life and have not directly
addressed ways of altering faculty preoccupations and providing alternative
career pathways in medical education.

Some.of the ways I believe that educational 'R &D centers and personnel will
collborate with physician anbjemedical-faculty in the future to provide a
more.balanced functioning-of.actdemic health science centers include the
following:

, .. .

1:.,SCOing'as faculty in cliniCal departmenti.. Most clinicaldeOttmentshave
assumed dnormous teaching- responsibilftie§: Physician faculty need colleagues
whe:are expertt in behavioral science, edthational psychology, heaTth ser4i es
research, etc., to ,perfo7sUch key.activities at'a5sisting in the. evalua on
eclinical perforManceorgan'hi4 instructional activities, teaching
.behavioral sciences ;: etc: . ,',...
2. Addrekng issues,of organizatiopal development and change. Since much of.,..,

r the faculty acti-yityjs,controlled by subtle norms of facultysocializations .

-and perceptions; much,Work;needs.th be done in-understanding'these.normt and
dealing .with them- in wait whith.will facilitate, theAnstitution's ability to
respond to its mission.

. _

3. AddressinR_th4 institution's responsibilities for continuing education. CME
has been treated as an,adjunct of thk-undergraduate and graduate periods of
'medical education. In the future it will' have-to be regarded as part of the
central mission of the institution. Physicians may well be required to enroll
in-CME programs affiliated with institutions.

t-v

4. Conducting activities in health services research, with especia''emphasis on
the linkages between method of educating physicians and their ltin)ate impact
on patient careoutcomes. We have been evaluating physicians mainly on what
they remember frdrtheir classes in medical school and not how their training
affects the, care of patients. In the long run, Such an evaluation, system can
blind us to-the unanticipated consequences of certain educationalbractices.
For exarhple, some believe that present educational practice encourages rote
learning and discourages attention to issues of keventive medicine, continuity
of care, and care of the chronically ill.
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Many of the activities we pursue today are intended to eventually impinge on
these four issues. However, they often are.viewed as ends in themselves, and
their relevance to the delivery of health care islost. I believe that
eventually. educational R&D will become a vigordus compOnent of academic health
science centers.'

r

RESEARCH 1p MEDIAAL EDUCATION IN THE 1980'S
41.

SteAten Abrahamson; Ph.D:
Director, DivisOn:of Research.in Medical Education
University of Southern.California School of Medicine

In an effort. to predict what may be ahead in the 1980's,
this paper first examines the development of such activiUie
of the-Division 'of. Research in Medical Education at' the
UniverSity of Southern California School of Medicine fkom
its inception in 1963 to its present status. .

DRME PAST.

The "history" of the Division of Research in Medical
Education can'be roughly viewed iii five major'periods.

(1963-.1965)

\These earliest years were characterized by, individual
consultation on matters related to teaching and learning in
undergraduate medical education. These consultations in-

,

cluded. advice with regA4 to course planning,. item analysis
on, examinations, and development Of checklists and grading
scales. In some ifistances, this "consultation involved working
with 'a department pr standing committee,- not just a indivi-
dual faculty Member:.

(196,5 -1967)

The character.of.the Division changed significantly with
the awarding of three grants: (1) to.develop'new,teaching
approaches in neurology (i.e.,,the "programmed patient " -arid
singie-conCept', self - instructional films); (2) for'the devel-
opulent'of a computer-confrolled, patent s.imulat r for
training anesthesiology .residents epdo.trachea incubation
Ilater known as "Sim, One "); (3) to study a' majo- chahge in
grading and examination practices. in_the SchoO of Medicine.

4 4
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1(1962-1971) 4

Thtre thei ensued an incredible period of growth, in-
'chiding establishmedt of a training program to prepare those
with a doctorate in education or psychology for careers in
edueational'emaldation in medical education settings; a
stady to be/p demelop better techniques forcertification of
pediatric cardiologists; a; wide variety of evaluation studies
,in contirwinf medical education; establishment of a media
service ar the School of Medicine; and staff support of a

.

.curriculum cage in-the School of Medicine.
#

(19 71-1275)

During tdtsperied of, time, the Division fEuncl itself.
more and more involved. ii health manpower studies, essentially
examining practices of physicians. This was also a'period of
intensifying efforts to Systematize services provided inter"-
nally to the faculty of the ,School of Medicine e.g., a
"testing service" with an item pool which by.:1975 had reached
8000 items).

(1975-A979)

With the concentration on manpower studies and internal
services, the activities of the'Division.seemed to become
quite stable and rather stati.. It is too sopn to tellyheft-
er this "stability" presages a general declirie in activity
or not.

)

DRME PRESENT

Essentially there are six major areas of activity at
the present time. (1) Faculty development prog'rams'seem to
occUpy a major segment of time - both within the Schoel.of
Medicine and outside.- (o,) The media-services have become
stable and involve a major effort in instructional-design.
(3) Testing services continue to occupy a major portion of
time and effort with an item pool of more than, 10,000 items.
(4) A new area of services has been grow7ing: maintenance of
data banks on students and faculty. (5) Programs attempting
to proyide needed services to minority students are admin-
istered by' this Division. (6) There is a new effort it simu-
la/tion, leading towardthe development of Sim Two.

DRME - FUTURE

What can be learned f,rom the riast? (Wit seems quite
clear that federal funding patterns dohave an impixt on

. localoactivities. Sutton's Law obviously affects those who
opnduct research in medica). educationi% ,Therefore, it does
seem safe to predict that 'hard times"'are-upon us: there
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will'be-less money; theiefore, there will be less activity.Even doring'the greatest days of federal support, more lip-
service: wasgivet to the support of .evaluation activities
than,:waS made. available. Now,'it will be worse.

(2) It'is quite clear that internal support will be
^Continuedin.areas of needed.serViceS. If a faculty appre-.
ciates services in support of its educational program, the
administiatiOn will undoubtediy provide s'uppdrt for those
services; If the administration appfeclates certain services,
support will be-made available.

1

(3) Despite, the disclaimer above that evaluation is more
talked about than conducted, serious and comprehensive evalu-
ation studies will be a major part of the future. Thil is '

particularly important when one considers the need for sound
evaluative data to justify expenditures.

(4) Selected educational innovation will be supported -
if it is accompanied by rigorous testing. Obviously, again,
the major import here is in the area of economies.

Thus, the future looks bright in some ways and threatening
in others. To the extent to which research it medical educa-
tio cak be responsive to.institutional needs, it will continue
to develop and thrive. To the extent to which research in
medical education attempts 'to "do, its own thing" it: will meet
with possible resistance and rejection - if not extinction.

1

ti 1
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A MULTI-INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCH STUDY ON THE USE OF SIMULATION FOR
, TEACHING AND EVALUATING PATIENT EXAMINATION SKILLS*

Abdul W. Sajid, Ed.D."
Center for Educational Development

University of Illinois Medita) 'Center

; The use of simulation for teaching and evaluation has been a major topic
among medical educators, and a number of innovative deVices and methodologies
have emerged. The reactions of medical teacher's to these innovations have
'ranged from total skepticism (as frills, toys) to acctptance as a panacea
for all the ills of clinical teaching. Unfortunately, these opinions are
based on sketchy data and extremely limited 'research. The major objective
of this symposium is to.highlight the findings of a comprehensive, multi-
center evaluation study of medical simulation utilizing a cardiac patient
simulator (CPS). The simulator was developed by Dr: Michael S. Gordon
and his colleagues at the University of Miami School of Medicine.

Specifically, the presentations as well as the discussion will address the
following questions:

1) Do students.taught with the simulator exhibit equivalent cognitive
knowledge to students in traditional cardiology clerkships?

2) Are the clinical skills learned on the simulator transferable to
real patients?

3) Are there any differences in patien perceptions of students taught
on the CPS and students 'in traditi al cardiology clerkships?

Is instruction utilizing the CPS more efficient than conventional
patient dependent instruction?

How do other simulation techniques compare to the CPS (problem
boxes, Sim One, computer, etc.) in the teaching and evaluation o
bedside clinical skills?

6) What are the implications for using simulation devices in clerkships
where students have ready access to real patients?

*This study was funded by the National Institutes of Health contract
number NIH- NO1- HN- 62969.
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OVERVIEW OF THE CARDIAC-PATIENT SIMULATOR STUDY

Michael S. Gordon, M.D., University of Miami. School of Medicine
Gordon A. Div; M.D., University of Arizona Health Sciences Center
Alan D. Forker, M.D., University of Nebraska Medical Center
Joan W. Mayer, M.D., University of Miri'School of Medicine

Sound clinical judgment involves the application not only of broad knowledge
and understanding, but a4so,of complex cognitive and psychomotor skills and
relevant professiOnal-ab;Fts and attitudes. Conventional methods of instruct-
ing and evaluating studentOesidents, and clinicians are often less than
optimally suited for developing these competencies. Analogous dilemmas in
other fields have sometimes .beenTd:§olved by the introduction of:sophisticated
simulators. These in:61:ude,business .And manogemerit, games for blginess execu-
tives, war gamei and trainiiigeXer4se's'''For Military 'personnel , and flight
simulators for pilots and astronauts, :Although'Simulation does not duplicate
life, it does place the individual 'al life-like situation that requires his/
herparticipation in initiating and carrying through a sequence of inquiries,
decisions, and actions.

.

Simulation techniques for teaching-and testing have also been developed in
medical education. These include paper and pencil simulations,(Patient
management problems, problem boxes), reproduction of visual and auditory
stimuli (breath, heart, and abdominal sounds, photographic reproductions,
videotapes.), three dimensional models (e.g., pelvic and eye models), auto-
mated mannequins, computer-aided simulations, and live simulations.. These
techniques avoid such drawbacks as the unavailability of patients for display
of specific diseases at spec fic moments in the curriculum sthedule, the'
inconvenience and risk t atients, the stress to students, and the expense
and complexity of using patients.

The literature concerning the variety of simulators is increasing rapidly,
yet little empirical evidence of the effectiveness and validity of simulation
has appeared. Most of the studies are based on small samples and do not test
the application of skills learned on simulators to real patient situations.

The current study was undertaken to comprehensively evalUate a cardiology
patient simulator (CPS) developed under the direction of Dr. Michael S.
Gordon at the University of Miami School of Medicine. The CPS is a sophis-
ticated, life-size mannequin that simulatesithe bedside encounter with a
patient. Physical findings simulated include blood pressure, venous and
arterial pulsations, precordial pulse abnormalities, and the auscultatory
events associated with each disease state. Ancillary data such as history,
laboratory results, medical and surgical therapy, and the pathology and epi-
demiology of each disease are presented on slide progr ms via a self-assess-
ment forwat. Currently, pe mannequin is programmed or twenty major cardiac
problems.



The mannequin)therefore, Presents the student with the opportunity to
obtain data about a patient, perform a cardiac examination, make judgments
about therapy and diagnosis, and receive feedback on various aspects of
his/her performance.

Cardiologists from the medicalsChOolt of the Universities of Arizona, Duke,
Emory, Miami, and Nebratka,partitipatedYjn this study'along with educators
from the Center for Educational of the University of Illinois
MedicalCenter. The main.objeCtivet: of the research study were to

1) Assess the cognitiveknowJedge of CPS and non -CPS students

2) Assess the cardiac .examination skills of CPS and non-CPS
students

3) Assess student and facultyattitudes towards the ,CPS

.4) Determine the efficiency of insirimiton'with tRelOPS

-,5) Determine the technical reliability'of tbe.CPS,:
. ,

Subjects were fourth year medical students enrolled'
.

Aircardiology electives
at.thelive.sites. Clerkship groups were kept, intaa161th approximately
half :the,clerkships at each site utilizing the CPS and half nat. ,When
students registered,for their clerkship, they did not know: if they were or
,were not going to be taught with'the CPS. Time was availab)e for students
in non-CPS clerkshfps to use the simulator after.post-testing. Clerkshfp
length varied by site Three sites had four week programs, one had a',six,

WeekOrogram, and one had an eight week program. '1'

A f

All" students were pre-tested on a 90 question multiple choice testiand'ahe
patient management problem and'performed a cardiac examinatton'atin2fw0 :ran-f

, doMly selected CkS patients. They were post-tested on a"parallel multiple
'choice tes d patient management problem and examined two live patients'',

?kIPin additi 0 two CPS patients. In addition, students and faculty were
asked to ill out an attitudinalquestionnaire. A two-way analysis (r,'
variance (treatment X site) will be used to analyze the multiple choice,
patient management problem, and skills test data.

Efficiency of instruction is based on time data Students and facuity were -

asked to,record how much time was spent on various activities for both group%
and indi idual CPS and patient sessions. These logs were icept,far one week

collected Auring each CPS clerkship.

\,of eachclerkship.. Data on, the technical performance of the simulator was:

-4,
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Data collection began in July 1979 and was completed in June 1980. The
total sample size for all five sites was about 300 medical students and
15 faculty. Each clerkship involved from five to ten students. There were
no major problems with a lection, and there was very little attrition
of subjects between pre- and po t-testing.

In summary, this study addressed' the question of whether medical studedts
can acquire cognitive knowledge and clinical skills through the use of a
simulator in an effective and efficient manner when compared to students in
conventional cardiology clerkships., More critically; the study provided data
on the issue of transference of cliecal skills learned on a simulator to
real patients.

N
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USE OF THE CARDIAC PATIENT SIMULATOR FOR TEACHING

Abdul W. Sajid, Ed.D.; Center for Educational Development, University of
Illinois Medical Center.

, rJoel M. Feiner, M.D. Eniory,University, School of Medicine
# .

A common corp;-of objectives on which all collaborating institutions agreed
was dev6,T6Ped: These objectives reflected tke,s.kills and cognitive knowledge
commonly addressed in fourth year medical scfforol cardiology clerkships.
Beyond this common core, additional objectives and methods of instruction
varied among institutions. However, within an'institution the objectives
were the same for CPS and non-CPS clerkships. 'CPS-.instruction was substituted
for other scheduled activities (mainly patient contact activities) and not,
added on to the regular-teaching tchedule sp that the experiwntakand control
groups had equivalent'instructionakopOortunitiet

,It should be noted that
the CPS students did have patient contact throughbedside teaching roUnds
and individual work-up of patients

In

studen
activit
and ind
iset-sion

-:.patient

:''categOries ftiehavior included: .
.

Group patient Logs (Student and Fgtilty)
Total. time scheduled for rounds
Time bedtide examining patient
Reviewing/discussing history, OhysicaL laboratory, diagnosis,

and management

Faculty demonstrates/reviews examination skills
Availability of tient data, e.g., 'Chart, laboratory results
Reason for seiec ng patient

Group CPS Logs (Student and Faculty)
Total time scheduled for CPS .instruction
Time spent examining CPS
Reviewing/discussing history', physical, laboratory, diagnosis

.and managemen

Faculty demonstr tes/reviews examination skills
Technical 'prob)e s with CPS

rder to gain information on how the CPS was actually used for instruction,
s and faculty, were asked to. record how' much time they spent on various
es during one week. In CPS, clerkships, students ,reported,on group
vidual CPS and patient sessions and faculty on grou.p,CPS and patient
. For non-CPS clerkships students filled out group and individual
ogs and, aculty filled out-group patient logs. .tome of the main
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Individual "Patient Log. (Student)
Time spent finding patients
Time spent doing work-up e-

Problems in working up patients.

Individual CPS Log (Student)
Time spent working with CPS
Time spent learning-to use.,, setting up CPS
Technical problems with CP$

A profile of how time was spent in CPS versus patient cletsships will be
dev0Oped. Two key questions are (1) does the CPS increase the amount of
productive learning time because:it eliminates such problems as 'unavailable
and Uncooperative patients and.missing data; and (2) does the 'CPS increase
the amount of time students spend in "hands on" activity beca e of the
availability and "cooperativeness" of the mannequin. Congrue a gtween
faculty and student bservations will also be examined as well s site
differences.

The effectiveness
determined on th
a patient manag
attainment of th

f the CPS for teaching cognitive information will be
asis of performance on a 90 item multiple choice test and
t problem. The test instruments were developed to assess

kship objectives.

Further evidence of the mannequin's effectiveness will be provided by atti-
tudinal data collected from faculty and students. They were asked to respond
strongly agree, agree, disagree, strongly disagree, or no opinion 'to 19
statements about different aspects of the CPS. There were also some open -
,ended questiont,and faculty were asked,,,,to write a statement about their
teaching experiences with Ole simulator:

In terms of technical reliability, time spent on technical checkout, problems
encountered, solutions applied, and time allotted for correcting :the .problem
as well as user problems were recorded at each site.

In summary, this presentation will discuss how the. CPS was actually used for
both group and individual instruction based on faculty and student log, data.
Comparisons with non-CPS instructional activities will be-made. Evidence
on the effectiveness of the mannequin based on cognitive performance and
attitudinal inforhation and on its technical reliability will also be
presented.
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USE OF THE CARDIAC PATIENT SIMULATOR. FOR EVALUATIONF r
.

Dorthea Juul, 'Center for Educational Development, Uni4ersiiY4fApnois
Medical Center

Robert A. Waugh, M.D., Duke University Medical Center

T4eiMportance of evaluating cl nical skint is generally recognized'i/et thf..
assessment of "hands :On" performance isoften neglected because of the
culties it pOesq, It is often a problem tO.obtain apProRri.ate patientslko
are willing to submit-to multiple examinations. Faculty may be hesitant to
conduct skills evaluation because of the time.requiredto observe examinees.
There are also the standard'testingconcernof validity, reliability, and
standardization.

For these reasons, various simulation Approaches have been developed such as
paper-end-pencil patient management problems and actors trained to present
with certain conditions Another prgfitable approach fOr'testiong skills may
be the use of-devices suCh,es the CPS.

Simulation has 'several advantages. First, it may enhance validity by placing
the examinee in a situatilY1 more closely resembling medical practice than'con-
ventional testing formats such as multiple..choice questions. More' importantly,
simulation makes it possible to preciely select the examination context.
Testing is no,longer dependent on the availability and good will of patients.

Simulation may improve reliability by gliminating.irrelevant factOrs that are
often present in real life, e.g., interruptions by other staff, uncommunicative
patients, and by focUssing on the elements of primarY concern. Preselection
of the tasks' may'also improve reliability by allowing for development of
specific performance criteria and training of examinees.

Simulatigh allows for standardization of the test situation. All-eXaminees
have to cope with the same problems without patients being subjected to
repeated examination.

Although simulation is not appropriate for measuring all aspects of medical
student/physician performance, it, does seem -to have several advantages, Parti-
cularly for skills assessment. Yet an important question remains. How does
performante on the simulator correspond with performance on real patients?

To determin if simulator performance is a valid measure of performance on
real patients, students in this study performed a cardiac. examination on both
the CPS and real patients. They examined two CPS patients at the beginning
of the cardiology .clerkship and two CPS diseases and two real patients at the
end. The CPS diseases were randomly assigned.
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It.was..decided after much,,deliberation that faculty would not observe the
students. Rather, a form' was developed by the cardiologists participating
in the study to cover all significant aspects of the clerkship Objectives
for the cardiac examination. The major categories were venous pulsations,
respiratory rate; pulse rate ,nd rhythm, blood pressure, carotid and femoral
Pulses, precordial movements; apex impulses, heart sounds, murmurs, and diag
nosis. Students recorded their findings on the form, and points were awarded
for correct answers on the basis of the relative importance of each item.

Master keys were de'i/eioped and computerized for the twenty CPS diseases.
Keys for the.patient examinations were prepared by faculty on the test day.
To check the reliability of these keys, an independent examiner was asked to
examine a patient Oind complete a key. Preliminary analysis demonstrated that
the percentage.of interrater agreement tended to be fairly high (7.9b).

Correlations between scores on the'CPS and patient examinations will be pre-
,sented, as well as other test data. In addition; patients were asked to evalu-
ate their student examines on_seyeral. factors, and this information will be
presented. Correlations between test scores and patient satisfaction will be
reported, comparisons will be made, between students in CPS and non-CPS

- ;clerkships the basis of test performance ancrpatient satisfaction.

In summary, this presentation will focus on the use of the CPS for the evalu-
ation of cardiac examination skills, and performance on the simulator will
be compared to performance on patients. General recommendations on the CPS's
role in evaluation will also be made.

I.7*,
1.
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RECRUITMENT AND SELECTION OF PHYSICIANS
FOR PRIMARY CARE AND RURAL PRACTICE -7

RESULTS FROM THE' PROJECT TALENT
LONGITUDINAL STUDY

Organizer: Sandra R. Wilson, Ph.D. fl

Director
-

Health Research Group
g

Ame4ean Institutes for Research
Paid Alto, CA

Since 1960, tH' American Institutes for Research have conducted a longitudi-
nal-Study of a nationally representative sample of 400,000 high school,
students known as Project TALENT. From the TALENT grade cohort, approximately
1670 physicians and nearly 3000 medical school'applicants emerged who passed,
through the admissions process and entered medical school (if they did) in
the period between about 1964 and 1968. The data available on these individu-
als are extensive and include abilities, interests and activities, background,
educational and occupational plans, and other characteristics in high school,
as well as-follow-up data covering educational activities and other, pursuits
at number of intervals post-high school.

In the prgsent study these data have been linked to AAMC and AMA records that
provide, information on characteristics at application to medidal school, the
school attended pOst-graduate training and present practice. This linkage
permitted investigation of the early characteristics of physicians'now
various specialties and practice settings, and the interrelationship of
personal characteristics and educational experiences to career outcomes.
Because of the availability of the samples of applicants (including non-
entrants) and of high school students in general, it was alsopossible to .

compare high ability high school students, applicants,' entrants and physicians
In terms of the proportions in each group who were similar to primary care
and/or rural physicians.

The fact that the physician sample is nationally representative, that the data
were gathered longitudinally beginning back in high school, and-that there is
available for comparative analyses a representative sample of both applicants
and of the:population as a whole,' including non - physicians, makes this study.
unique 4s- a basis for studying medical career development.

The purpose of this symposium is to present results of this study for the
first'time-and,tO relate the findings to current'issues in the, medical school

/ admissions process and to efforts to-alter the geographic and specialty
distribution of physicians. The specific objectives of the symposium are:

.

1. to describe the sample, data base,.and the general background of
the study,

2. to describe the selection and refinement of the outcome measures,
3. to describe the general methodological approach to data analysis

the_specifi analytic .techniques- employed, -----
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4. to describe the specialty and dIOcation outcome measures used,in
the analyses, i I,

.
,

. . , .

5. to describe the results most relevant 'to-specialty and location
choice and issues'in medical manpower development,

.

6. to discuss the implications of- the findings, for recruitment,
selection and training of physiciaris, and

7. to briefly discuss plans for further research using this sample
and data base.

-,i

'
,

.

The participants in the symp9sium will indlude
49
thvorganiier, who directed

the research prqgram, and the principal members of the research staff, Dr.
Lauress L. Wise and Ms. Franws B. Stancavage. The discussants14111be Dr.
Lee Sechrest, %No will comment on methodological aspects ofthe study in the
context of other longitudinal studies of career Oevelopment in' medicine and
other professions,. and Dr. Paul Elliott, who will consider the'implications
of the findings for efforts to recruit; select and train physicians to
fulfill particular manpower needs. Dr. Wilson will givea brief introduction
and background of the study. Dr. Wise will describe the TALENT sample and

.

subsamples used in this study, the databases, the practice outcomes and
analysis techniques. Ms. Stancavage will describe the differences among
practitioners in various'specialties and 19cations, and Dr. Wilson will
discuss the findings concerning the overall selection process from high
school through medical training and their implications.

Study of the Project TALENT Physicians -- Samples, Data Base,. and Analysis
Approach

. ,

Lauress L. Wise, Ph.D:, Se iOrCRe44arCh Scientist and Directbi; Project
241, American Institutes+for Research, Palo Alto, CA.,

The study utilized a larte,b0dy of existing data on a nationally representa-
tive sample of approximately 3000 medica1 school applicants including 1601
physicians who were identified among the..more'than. 400,000 individuals
included in the Project TALENT Longitudikl Study of American Iigh School
Students. The Project. TALENT cohort, whichis'a national probability sample,
was first selected and studied intensively in 1960 when these studentawere in
high school. Data were collected on'the interests, abilities, activities,'
badkground, and plans Of all of the dltudents in the course of t4ofull days
of testing and questionnaire completion. The cohort was also surveyed at
three. points subsequent.to-1960 to determine the nature of their post-high
.school educational, occupational, Ind personal experiences.

4
physicians in the TALENT-Abort generally received their medical degrees between
,1968 and 1972, and all but about 200 (who were still completing.residencies
arouncl1978) were fond to be in iactice or other 'medical employmenr A
variety of resources,4ncluding datS from Project TALENT, the Association of
American Medical Colleges,. and phe American Medical Association, were used to
identify those members of the l'ALENT cohort who had been medical school appli-
cants, those who entered medical, school, and those who became physicians, and to
classify this last group by specialty and practice location types. Data from

. each of these three sources (Project TALENT, the AAMC, and'theAMA) were cam-
On,each Perionidentified,,and additional data on the characteristics of_

:their colleges, medical schools, andCurrent practice counties were-added to
the individual records.

.

' ,
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In the first phase 4of tlek study, investigation centeredon the physician
'sample. Particular oueMme groups of interest were identified among the

4 phylicidhs tieing data from the AMA Physician Masterfile. The dimensions
6Oraithileh the outcome groups were defined included specialty, level of.

'specializatfhn, geographic regidk of practice, urban - rural character of
the practice empty, and 'C'ounty physician-population ratio. Several
hundred variables representing characteristics of 'the individual, and
others representinWaracteristics of. the college and medical school the
individual attended,Nwere compared among the outcome geoups.. Variables that
were significantly related to these outcome dimensions were thus #identified,
and profiles of the unique characteristics of physicians in different
specialties,"levele of specialization, and communities of differing sizes
were prepared using these variables. The profiles, available th the complete
Final Report, provide.a comprehensive description of the personal attributes,
backgrodnds, educational institutions, and location histories that charadterize
diffvent 'typep of physicians. Selected profiles will be discussed in the
second presentation in this symposium.

4.

I, 4

The variables included in the-Profiles'were also-entered into a series of
lisetiminant emelyses to determine the extent to which physicians in different
specialties and locations could be reliably discriminated from each other and
the accuracy withmilich their specialty or location could be *predicted using
discriminant functions containing inftrmatiokthat would have been available
4ither,4uring high spool, as of the end of college, or a of the end of
tedical,school. The discriminant analysis techniques will be described in
ths presentation in suffiCient detailthat their use in the second phase of--
the study can,be understo64.

The second phase. of the study utilized both the sample of applicants to
'medical school and-awspecially selected stratified sample of approximately
8000 Projet TALENT Paticipants. 'Participants selected for this latter
"manpower" sample &re all inspondents to the 11-year post7pigh school TALENTe

> follow-up, so $hat iqormatnn was available on, their post-iiecondary educaL'ion
,and present occulpations. They Nere ae..1,peted in such a way as to constitute.a
probability sample of all 1960 high school students. Analyses of this sample
permitted the deAvation offOtimates of tike numbers of individuals--among the
medtcal behoolapplicants, and in the cohort as a whole--who had characteris-
tics similar to those studentdof who became general/family physicians and rural
pr.actitioners. The find4nee will be described in the;third paper Tr' this
symposium. '1.4

TAO s
,

k
,.,,

Profiles o edical Practitioners and Prediction of Specialty and kdkation
-

.
.

y
Stancavage, Senior Research Associatip AmeriCan igstilites WrFrances B.

Research, Palo Alto, CA

The first major finding of the study was that phYsibians fft different

specialties, at difrprent levels of specialiiation, and in aiffetenft sized
communitieswere discernibly different in terms of their personal and . *.

sociodemographic charadteristics during high school. These IbignIficant

_ditferences_persisted_tbrough-calege_and_wdical school endwerA" apparent ,4_

4
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' both in the characteristics of the physicians and characteristics of the
institutions in which they were educated. The types of differences found '

between those in different specialties and levels,of specialization include:

High School: Occupational and activity interests in high school
Academic abilities and performance in high school ,

Academic emphasis of'curriculum in high school
Sex, religion, and size of family of origin
Geographic region and community- size background
Leadership experience and certain personality characteristics
Post-high school educational and occupational aspirations

College: Type ofcollege attended' (contro4'selectivity)
Geographic location of college and proximity to'high school
community

Sources of financial support during college
Continuity of attendance and age at entrance and graduation
College.major
Grades and MCAT test scores.

Medical Type of medical school (control selectivity, AAMC cluster)
Training: Geographic location

Location of graduate medical education

Physicians practicing in different-sized communities differed on the above
dimensions. In addition, they differed in the occupations and educational
levels of their fathers. These results indicate that a wide variety of
early individual differences play a substantiar;role in bot specialty and
location-Choice and that many of the:SaMe characteristics a related to
these two choices. The characteristics of two groups of.practitioners of
special, interest are summarized below;. actual profiles of these two groups
and other specialties will be displayed and discussed in the presentation.

General anfalily practitioners, who comprised only about 7% of the physi-
cians in the cohort, were the most readily differentiated specialty group.
While near the physician average in overall general academic ability in high
Sehool, they clearly had less extensive academic preparation and somewhat 10W4r-

. achievement in mathematics. They came from smaller communities and from the
.0butheast, Plains, Far West, Southwest, and Rocky Mountains more often than
othet physicians. Gi'/FPs also came5from somewhat lower SES backgrounds, from
Protestant or Catholid but not as frequently from Jewish backgrounds, and from
large families,more frequently than did other physidians. The proportion of
-females in thip specialty was relatively low compared with the proportion in
medicine as a whole.

The pattern of interest and information test scores of GP/FPs is also unique
P and perhaps related to both their background and predominant sex. Their
interests in high school were very low in the area of public service (govern-.
mental occupations), somewhat lower than those of other-physicians in the
biological sciences. (inclOing medicine), art and literature, and relatively
high in mechanical work', skilled trades, labor, and farthing. They knew less
about math and.the arts, but much more About the Bible, farming,. hunting and
fishing than .other physicians-to-be. *Their educational.expectations were
lower when they were in high school, their occupational expectations more
focused on non-medical and even non-science fields, and their expected college
'mars Were more frequently in math, the pAisiCil sciences or-in ibEiarstddies/
humanitiedithin thoSe of other physicians
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Fuure GP/FPs were as likely to have enrolled in public colleges as other
physicians, but those attending private institutions were more likely to have
attended religious - affiliated (denominational) colleges. They.Were relatively
less likely to have attended the most selective Colleges'and universities,
somewhat less likely to have majored in chemistry, and they achieved-somewhat
lower MCAT scores than other physicians. The colleges they attended were less
frequently located in the Northeast and were more often,in the region in which
they were reared than was true of other physicians. Because of interruptions.
in their.college.education, ..they also tended to be older at college graduation.
Their medical education more requently Occurredl.n less selective public
pedical schools with relitiv 9F fees and those that were located,in the
Southeast, Plains'or Western.

Physicians in nonAetropolitan areas", most of whoth are in general/family
practice, were readily distinguishable among the location groups. They were
found to be very different from physicians in core counties of greater SMSAs
and were especially different from those in fringe counties (Suburban areas).
The physicians practicing itcounties 'baying less than 20,000 residents in

However, many other characteristics were found to make an ad itional, signifi-
cant contributiin to distinguishing among these locatido.groups. The rural
practitioters had a higher interest in skilled trades, labor,'farming,-hunting
and fishing activities. in high school, a higher level of information on the
Bible and on hunting and fishing, and a lower level of information on the arts.
They were lesWdefinite about their future occupational choice in high school,
had lower mathematics achievement and were more likely than future urban prac-
titioners to have been in a non-college preparatory, less academic curriculum.
They were also more likely to be Protestant, leas likely to be Jewish, more
likely. to have fathers.who were unskilled workers and not managers or business-
men, but just as likely to have fathers who were'upper7level 'professionals
(physicians, clergy, etc.). ,

These rural practitioners -Vere less likely to' have attended high school,
college or mediCal school in New England or the Mideast than physicians who
subsequently located inaarger cities, and were relatively more likely to have
lived in the Plaits or Southeast. They did not go to highly selective colleges.
or colleges in large. communities, they were more likely to have begun college
relatively late, and their MCAT scores were lower than the average, with the
greatest differenCe being.in their verbal Scores and the least in their quan-.

-titative scores.' Moreover,, they were much more likely to have attended less
selective, public medical schools with relatively low tuitiot,Iewer:*t7Of-

statestudents and a relatively small numher of hospital beds.. -. ' .;',

. Discriminant-analyses showed that it we poSsib tOdisCriminate among
0 nine different'spe9ialty groups, three evels o pecializa ion,,and six

community size groups, with a high level of c641tidence. Vi tuellY every group
in each outcome-dimension could be significantly,idiscriminated from every other
group in that outcome dimension (p <.01) using dI.y the TALENT data available

..in high school. The discriminations were improvedby a Moderate amount when'
,

college and medical school characteristicb were..eadded into the analyses. 4%

: Further discriminant analyses were'erformed on a reduced set of Oix specialty
groups formed by combining the general internists and pediatriciand (the.
equivalent of general medicine other tAan GP/FP)',the anesthesiologists,

'pathologists, and radiologists (support specialties), the._ sychiatrOts-and--____
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dical specialists, and the obstetricians and general surgeons, and by

s parating out the surgical specialists and subspecialists. The resultant
d scriminant functions correctly predicted the individuals' specialty group
fo one third (33%) of the,cases,'overall, using only high-school-age
cha acteristics and for 386, overall, using college and medical schOol
characteristics. An'aceUraei of about 17% would be expected on a random
basis. Prediction was best for the GqFPs--fifty-five percent (55%) were
classified correctly on the basis of their high school and college character
istics alone, and nearly 60% were correctly predicted when medical school
characteristicswere included. Prediction was least accurate in the case
of the general internists and Pediatribians, the numerically largest specialty
group. Only 27% were correctly classif4ed, asaompared with 36% of the Ob-Gyns
and general surgeons, 40% of those in medical specialties, 44% of those in
surgical specialties, and 39% of those in support specialties.

Practice location was predicted correctly for 32% of the cases overall
using only high- school -level data, for 36% of the cases when ,college data were
included, and for 38% of the cases w
eluded. A chance expectation wo
large metropolitan fringe (subu
c;assified correctly 44% of t

52% of the time when data th

data through medical school were in-
e 17% correctly predicted. Both extremes,

an) and non-metropolitan practitionerd,, Were
time using only data through high school' \and

ugh medical school were included.

A subsequent study has now bey funded by the National Center for Health
Services Research to integrat he findings of the. TALENT study with those
of the AAMC Longitudinal study, both of which were supported by NCHSR, and
with other previous research.

Medical School Selection -- A Twenty Year. Process

Sandra R. Wilson, Ph.D., Principal Research Scientist and Director, 1eal41
.

Research Group, American Institutes for Research;,,,
Palo Alto, CA

Given that the unique characterjstiv of future family practitioners and
rural physicians were identifiable at,points prior to medidal-school, a
second objective of:the'lbtudy was to estimate (1) the proportion of individuals
of similar characteristics who were present in the-medical school applicant
population for this cohort, and (2) the prOportionof similar individuals who
were present in the.high schbol popufation. This was done using the discrim-
inant functions (indices of potential) derived on the physicians. To make
such estimates meaningful, the applicant and high school populations had to
be restricted to those who had the abilAies and interests that would make,it
at all reasonable to consider thew to be potential physicians. For the.
applicants this was accomplished by-examining the medical schooj. "acceptance
ratio". (ratio of successful/unsuccessful applicants) as a function of applicant
MCAT test scores and choosing cutoff scores on the Verbal, Quantitative and-
Science tests at points (scores of 386, 420, and 4Q0, respectively) where the
acceptance ratio was increasing rapidly and where only 8% of the actual
physicians but 37% of-the unsuccessful applicants were excluded. For the
sample of high school . students, the,TALENT General Academic Aptitude(GAA)
compoSite_test-score-was used.- _.--cutoff --was seleetEd that was low enough to
obtain relatively conservative estimates, but not so high as to exclude many
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of those who went on to enter medical schOol. Theeresultant cutoff included
only the top quartile,of the entire high 'school population and excluded only
5% of the subsequent

t. Futtire physiciana are not only distinguished
from their high .school classmates by their high level of.academic abilAtY.but
by a relatively high level of interest in the biolOgital,and the physical
sciences. Therefore; the distribution of high'sphool 'science interest:scores
for the physicians was examined and cutoff,scores were defined suchgthA'all
but 3% of the actual physicians scored above the cutoff. This OvaftiWgsip,:,
then:applied to the high school students in. the top-quartile 4n.GAAAio,
further restrict the sample to those having a reasonable0level of interest in..
the sciences. Checks were applied at each point to insure.that the cpto00f
scores were appropriate in the sense that they did.not exclude a disproportionate ,

number of the actual GP/FPs or of the female or.the black Physicihns. The
resultant "potential physician" pool contained only 16% of:-the total high/School
student population (two thirds of those in the'top academic 'quartile). The
appropriate discriminant fpnttions were thenapplied to"therestrictedappficant
and the restricted high school.samples to generate predicted specialties and
practice locations for each ofthese "potential physicians." "Atten6onkias
focused on'the-proportions of predicted GP/FPs, and'ruralphysicians_in the
high school and applicant populations and on their=educatiOnal and occupational
patterns after high school. r,.

. i; Ail

It was found that, whereas about In of the actual-physiciana..-n-the'cAort
entered general or family practice,-approximately 16%. of i s in.
this cohort were classified as most,like the GP/Us,qn th eir&:...:v.,

.:..characteristics through college. That is, they were more to the. average
:z.,,..of the characteristics of theactuai.GP/FPs than to tho ,Arty er specialty- V{ .1+7;K t
.,,,,,

tential
group. Among the high school students,31.5% were- cla ,4

GP/FPS. Thlnimplication oftfiese result's is not that.,th -P?A'
,Il

r shouldnhave been It many general/family prractitioners trained. vt40 at among
high ability high.schoolstudents-With a 'interes'in m ittr,:.: ther

. Iscience careers, there was more 'than twice as high a pro
; 4..

resembledr
future GP/FPs than there. was'amOng those individuals who y applied.
to medical school. The applicant ppol,,oll the ther hand fined about-the
same proportion of potentialLGP/FPs as did the'entrant po which, of course,
still means a numerically larger'number of .potential GP/FPs. ti.Rn actually
entered medical school. Twice as many.Potential GP/FPs entefid medical schopl
as ended up in-that specialty area, but those whereere lostAppear to have most,
often entered other primar ka'SI3ecialties--generaZeinteiAll. medicine or
p@diatrids. (For tills coh0 t,iresidencies Sh Family Practice were not as wid
availab e as at,present, so this loss is not sucArisidg.). Thus while there
appe tojiaysebeen a loss-of potential GP /FPs In medical school and /or gri.
ate dipal training,. the, loss was Muchgreater between high school and the
point Of 4ppliCation:tomedricol sChool. Na.k:major difference.in the proportions-
of pbtaptkal GP/Eps.Wa sein between the academically qualified applidant and
entlOnt p4u1A040s, i aelpg.. that there was no systematic screening out of
pOtential:GP/ET in pr diialt'sc 1 selection process.

Rural rsiciansr.(thos% n coubitie0of <20;000 urban,population), Comprise:
about 7.'Pf phy5ia4ns ineist0hOrt, who are now in practice. About 15
the emedical schoblntran, 'wete plAsSified.as potential rural physicians-
thelbapa of.theirhigitachitil and college characteristics. Amon hi Iii,. g \ g.,,,abidiOY 'higl school stude swithsciente interests, 70% resembled ruraI

smallOi non-u izd no _ metropolitan communities and 39% those in urbaui:edi:77,

phYSOians-41T- r-op -res-eM140:06Se715*-§laiin-i:Who:16-64ed in7ith

non=4ietropoli 44 P -

i. 1
. 44

ly

a V
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.Where, then, were potential GP/FPs and the substantial n -ofpotentdal
,rural.physicians "lost" to the applicant .pool, and what did ,they pursue
after high school? To understand this_its is necessary Fatconsider the
fate of all of the "potential physiCians'in,the high s je 1..collort. Approxi-
mately 88% of these students entered college; but 12% didtAtot 'do so. Among
those who entered college, only a very small percentage, -'2%) applied to
medical school. The rest presumably either had -a' strong interest in some
other field or somehow dropped out of the competition tweenentrance into
college and application to medical school, the student's. lection of a major
field is a key decision and one the is strongly related' z.the robability. .

of applying to medical school for stud nts anticipatingtA. Medica ca
this major field is presumably in part a reflection .74dgal intetes4 and,

.., ,

in part a result of what the student perceives to be .aft to gain admis-
sionsion to medical school. Of the 1.2% who chose a "pt H. .,

e %
t half

applied to medial school;' of the 6% who chosea b +I.: sci major,
20% applied; of 6% in the physical sciences, only 11% app red;, ose in
math/engineering, in social science majors, other hea majors,
and other `or unknown majors, even Smallqr proportions , ."*

.-:"..

Compared with the potential physicians as a whole, the pate P/FPs .iii;

were, much less likely pOriake it into the applicant pool....: -iy onejifth
did not.efiter college. Of those who did enter coll e, `the same propor-
tio ntlreafpremed, or,science'majors `ass among all t ential physicians,
'but 117 about halt- as4any of the GP/FP science.mi ed to medical

odl. 441a 'result, 1.6% of the potential +in t e high school
pie entered the applicant pool, as compae4. % of the non-GP/FPs

(2.8% ovdtall for potential physicians). A,si cture was found for the
pot4ntia/ rural physidians, most of whom.are,GP . The proportionPof poten-
tial°rurai 'piiysicians ,who di4N,not.attend colIceget, s 15%. Proportionately

.

t

chose a premed 64
.. fewer major, although the proportions choosing a science major.

m
were similar to the proportionsCof the total potential physician group. Only
1.4% entered the applicant fpol. ,e, .

A....4jrN.,

1 ', ..,

I.''n
, :

. diferent:Manner:: Among those 0'ential physicians on111

.:Among women. and biacka, the loss of potentia icians occurred in a somewhat
-f.

basis ..f:academic'abilities and InteXests, 42% were women. Nearly' 20% of these
women 4*nOt attend ollege, Compared4with'abo00% of the' men: ''Fewer of

,

tthe:woMen'whO, entei74 college pursued science mai, , and of:those who did
.(inCludint,ilemare.Pre ds) fewerapliedAf medic school.: Overall, only
0'.7%1:0 f ebe pOtentialffemale physidiana tittered the applicant poOl, as compared
With2A% ofill potefitial physicians., o:,

.
, . i,7
.,

Among potential 4ack physicians, 94% entered college as compared with
8,8% enter:ing 011ege'amongall potential physicians. .(The average academic
aptit,W4Sf.the potential black physicians'defined by the procedure's used
4erehlgherthan the average aptitude of the majority group .due.to the
differiniSlopes ofAhe distribution of aptitudescores above the cutoff point
for thetwO%$.43upsAind this may explain the differential rate of college enroll-
mentl, The4r1mary loss of potential black physicians after high school was
e1 44, tO theOled4ier choice of non-science majors by blacks. of the small

'n erWhO 41.4AochoOse science. majors, the proportion's who:entered the applicant
ol'were,a4rfilgh or higher than the corresponding.perc cages fOr potential

:;,._..phy'SiCiana:as a whole;_ of.tho.se_whO_chnse non..-sgience±ma, _the_piaportigtul_.,...
4s. of medical school applicants were below the Overall average, e net effect

.

4.

. A
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of all of these factors was that only 1.8% of the potential black physicians
entered the applicant pool. Overall, however, the most substantial loss of
potential black physicns occurred before these students even reached high
school.

(1'. 119
The implications f these findings for attempts to redistribute medical
manpower and for re uitment and selection of medical students will be
discussed in this fin 1 presentation in the symposium.

ryU
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MEDICAL SCHOOL LEARNING ENVIRONMENT:
PROSPECTS FOR NEW RESEARCH DIRECTIONS

. 11
Sarah.M. Dinham, Organizer, University of Arizona

Students know it...
Physicians know it...
Eveh curriculum evaluators'know it..

Concerned educators have long known the importance of learning environment
in higher education (Anderson and Walberg,.19a; Bloom,-1964; Pace and Stern,
195B; Plough and Dressel, 1973; Sheehan, 1969),4-Medical.social.scientists
observe, colleagues discuss, faculties change, and researchers compare leaini-
ing environments, but serious attempts tb capture, the subtleties of medical
learning settings and to study them closely have been varied indeed.

This symposium's oveh311.objective is to draw together, the diverse views,
research, and methodological issue relevant to the. study of the medical

school learning environment.. To meet this objective, the. symposium Will:

- review briefly the history of medical school learning environment
measurement and research '

- present several vtewpoints on the importance of the learning environment
in medical education

...present several Niews of the problems. in studying medical school learning
'environment:within and among medical. schools

-review several past and current research findings

- present several viewpoints on the prospects for vali&and useful easure7
ment of learning'environment variables and for future research on learn-
ing environment

The participants in this.symposium agree (that in t e undergraduate medical
curriculUm, the learning environment (in its broadest onceptualization) may
well be the single most important variable both within and among schools.
Beyond agreement on this principle, however, the participants vary in:

f.

- their views of what constitutes "medical school-learning environment"

- their theoretical orientation toward research on this topic

-their views of the first medical school environment measurement instru-
ment and its descendent§

-the types of research they have conducted on the medical school learning
environment

- their optimism about the futbre for significant research concerning this
_

-
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This variance'among the participants forms the,backdrop for the moderator's
introductory remarks, the three presentations, and the commentary of a critic
whose work with this variable began over 20 years ago. The symposium will
emphasize these disparate viewPOnts, and will foster discussion of the pros-
pects for capturing_and,studying this elusive and yet critical educational ,
variable.
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MEDICAL SCHOOL ENVIRONMENT MEASUREMENT FOR el3,19kUM ASSESSMENT

Sarah M. Dth4am, Ph.D.
, Office of. Medical Education, The Unillersity of. Arizona

Particularly in recent years, many and rapid .changes in,Tedial curricula
have produced varied attempts to document curriculum change effects. It
would,have-seelned that as important a factor,fv,the learning environment
would figure prominently in these evaluations.- However, such criteria as
scores on national certifying examinations and graduates' specialty choices
are more often used; onlyinfrequently are more subtle variables such as
learning environment assessed (Beran, 1976; Dinham, 1976; Garrard and Weber,
1974).

This presentation reviews the development of medical school-learning environ-
* ment measurement, describes one school's findings and their methodological

implications, and offers comments on the future for research and evaluation
on medical learning environment.

The earliest of the successful medical school measures was the Medical School,
Environment Inventory (MSEI), used in the Association ckf American Medical
Colleges' Longitudinal Study of the Class of 1960 to describe differences among
schools (Hutchins, 1961). In the years after the MSEI's -development, no fewer
than five measures, and probably many more, were developed for assessing the"
learning environment of the medical school and Ayoade, 1970; Hamberg

ct9"211141

and Winer; 1970; Marshall? 197.8; Johnson, 1978, Levy, et al., T973). :Most d

of these were'developed.for within-school u e because the ,MSEI was intended
for discerning differences among schools. As an alternative strategy, however,
it might have been possible to investigate within-school appliqtion$ of tie
original MSEI, especially for disparate.programs or groups within thp same
school. This approach was used in curriculum studies at thellniversity of
Arizona.

.

,Arizona's four medial learning environment studies were conducted A polift of
a. larger evaluation addressing a major ,curri\eulum change. The first Arizona .'i

. .:'study was similar to Rothman's study and another conducted at the Chicago
Medical School (Alberti, 1980). Entering medical students reported then'
expectations for the medical school learning environment, and then After th
basic sciences ended were again administered the MSEI. Hotelling Tr,analysis
was conducted to test for a composite difference and for differences on the 0.

,

six colinear MSEI factor scores. The T2 was 79.59 (F=12.25; df=6, 60; p`.0001).
New freshman medical students expected their school environment to show greateli1

4-focus on academics, higher student motivation (both from faculty and within
.students), broader interests, and more specific (organized, detailed) instruc-
eron. They also expected a more generally positive atmosphere than they later

. reported they .found. These results were similar to Rothman's, where students' t

expectations at matriculation differed on all scales-from their mid-freshman

, 4
year.perceptions. , w 1 . .

I

,
1

The. second Arizona study compared the last class in a traditional four-year'
curriculum with_the_ftrst class gradmating_from_the_newly_designed_three;yeu

.

program. These two,classes had different basic science programs but their
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clerkship and, elective experiences oincided. The MSEI was administered to
each class at the end of its basic science program; Hotelling's T2 was 40.36=
(F=6.45; df=6, 117; p..0001). On four offithe MSEI factors 'the groups differed
(13.05), with the students in the new three-Year program reporting their basic
science learning environment to be in general better, and'in particular to
evidence more-academic interest, more fatulty-induced motivation, and more
organized, detailed instruction than the learning environment reported by the
four-year traditional-program student's.

The third Arizona study correrned only students enrolled in the new flexible-
time three-year program. The study, compared students making normal (three-'
.year),progress toward their.M.D. degree with students matriculating in the
same Mss but subsequently extending their basic science programs from 15-to
24 months. The MSEI was administered midway through the basic sciences, when
all students were feeling the, intensity of the basic:science,program; some
were coping adequately but others were deciding tpt lessen their course loads
in favor of a four-year program. -The Hotelling Tc-waS 18.47,(F =2.85; df=6, 62; .0
p-..02). Two factors differed between these groups atrilt10; the students extend-
ing their programs viewed their basikscience environment as more facia1tY-
motivated and as showing greater bre'dth of interest (e.g, iesocial as well
as biological sciences) than did the students persisting in the three-year
compressed basic science, program.

The fourth Arizona study compared students' reports at the end of t4 basjc
sciences with their reports at the end of their M.D. program. The T was 11.72
(F=1.71; df=6, 35; p..15). This finding surprises those whq assert that endur-
ing the basic sciences is worthwhiJeMerp.,ause the clinica3 experiences will
provide an improved learning en*Ottiltnt',

r
_

In addition to theact that th140402e. findi s confirmed three of the, origi-
nal four hypotheses, the results--tate-Some interesting light on use of the
Medical School,Environment Inventory in monitoring curriculum change. Beyond
its original intent for discriminating between sthool&i the MSEI,promises Some
hope for use in distinguishing among curricular program& within a school.
Despite theinstrument's intent to maximize between-sEhool aad minimize within-

- school variance, the MSEI's sensitivity to curricular differences at Arizona
.suggests that a changed curriculum is not merely "same actors, different script"
but might truly be a different educational experience. Furthet,?, the possibil.-
ities for research on inter- and intra-school differences are Multiplied by
the finding that this instrumerf has within-School as as between-sthool
measurement validity. Rossibiqilies for concurrent validation with Rothman's,
Learning Environment Questionnaire are also intriguing.

- .

But will further studies ever be done? The spattering of,past research shows,
idiosyncratic and locally opportune researchnrater than the sequenced, coor-'
dinated building blotks of a logically developing line of inquiry. Medical
school. 4vironments may be obvious, and schools may differ like night-and day,
but has medical school environment assessment been a passing fancy? It is a
dream of the methodologists who believe that a variable as important as school'
environment must necessarily be measurable?

The Arizona studies suggest some hope for the study of medical school learning
enviYonment:` So too-do-Tesults from McMaste0'and Conne,Fticut and-elsewhere:----
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I
The challenges may well be both, methodological and political, however, and
the answers may come from-arenas far beyond our own.
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MEASURING LEARNING CLIMATE AT WASTER:
CONCEPTUALIZATION, OUTCOME' AND CHALLENGE

Christel A. Woodward, Ph.D.
Programme for Educational Development, McMater Ugiversity

The term "medical school-learning environment"'may be as elusive as the often-
debated term, "quality of care.11 There is little.consensus on apprftriate
definitions for the educational environment of a medical school, and much less
on appropriate research strategies for its study.

As with an institution's quality of carp? a'school's learninvenvironment may
he examined by scrutiny of its structure, its learning processes,.or itslaut-
tomes. An examination of structure could include description of such eldMentsft
as the components of the curriculum (both in terms of time allocation and types
of activity), the student/teacher ratio', the actual curricular content; quali-
fications of faculty, and-theOphilasophical basispof the school's educational -
approach. The examination'of learning processes can inclyde evaluation of the
educational philosophy's implementation, and attitudinal' questions such as how
the participants perceive the edUcatiohal program and how they value t!te educa-
tional experience. And.finally, the learning environment's outcomes can be
assessed such variables as graduates' satisfoction, performance on
national examinations, and career choices, as well as faculty satisfactitn and
factors in faculty attrition, %

McMaster University Medical School's six year assessment of the learning envi-
ronment focused on the second of these three approaches to learning environment,
It wag' clear that the "environment" could not be captured adequately bYI mere
description 'of its structural elements, and the outcomes of the medical iro--
gram, while important in ,their own right? were not sufficient indicators of
the learning environment, The.McMaster study emphasized thelearningprocess-
es observable in its medical program.

:

- ,

Since 1975, final year medical students at McMaster have described their per-
ceptions of the medical school learning environment by reporting the,extent
of their agreement with a series of statements concerning aspects of the
learning environment. The initial scale consisted of 36 items and was modeled
on establjshed instruments (Hutchins, 1961; Rothman and Ayoade, 1970). It
grew and contracted from year to year, va.rying from 36'to 64 items as questions
were deleted and others added. ',esporise ;rate to the sAvey varied from 72% to
90% of graduating seniors across the years. In 1978 ane1979,-approximately
80% of final year students compldted the 50-item questionnaire. -

The routine collectionof student perceptions of their learning environment
has.been abanddned'at McMaster after six years of study. This,.paper follows
aril initial review of learning climate evaluation findings by concentrating
on the reasons/for this decision in the light of the iixyears' "study's out-
comes, and ra.i'ses qmpestion's about whether differences in students' perceptions
of theirlenvOonMent Within and across schools can be syttemdlically studies
in a sustaipeg Way.

Why .was me
found that

nt 1 arning climate abandoned at McMaster? First, it was
Odta ylre nly marginally useful. 'In particulor, data from
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.,,suestions answered almost unanimouSly proved to have little information value.
Given the limited number of questions that can be asked in a senior survey,
uniform responses td "Students here are highly, motivated" are not especially
informative, even though the responses may be gratifying. Priority should
be placed on questions about.recent dr contemplated program changes in order
for the information to be useful to program planners. Second, it was found
that data concerning one type of medical, program, McMaster's, had little com-
parability with information from other programs.

If studying the climate for learming,across schools with divergent eduCationak
philosophies is important, a mar re- examination of the types of questions
to be posed is needed. The challenge remains to develop an instrument to
allow meaningful comparison.,across medical schoels differing substantially in
curricular organization and educAtional philosophy. Hutchins' Medical School
Environment Inventory, useful in an era of relative homogeneity in medical
education, can no/longer adequately capture the diversity of medical school
curricula. Equally challenging would be the development of an item pobl with
high information value for both within-school .needs and among-school CoMparisons%
Without such 4n instrument, measuriment of educational climate will remain'a
sporadic actipity adding little to our overall understanding of, how the process
of medical education influences its outcomes.
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EGO DEVELOPMENT, FACULTY DEVELOPMENT AND EDUCATIONAL ENVIRONMENT

4, T. Joseph Sheehan, Ph.D.
14.siSrch in Health Education, University of Connecticut Health Center

-°%0
,

I hope td shOw how a 4iell-supported theory of personal development can be used
to broaden and degjaeour conception of faculty development and then to suggest
that measurementOpducational environments be examined for evidence of growth
or decay.

First, what is threlationship between ego developmentand faculty.development?
Dian earlier desCrtption'(Sheehan, 1978, 1979) of Loevinger's stage theory of
ego development (106), I suggested that her stages could be used to describe
the developmental level ofafaculty. Faculty development programs are designed
to improve teaching skills: Their deeper purpose is to,improve,the quality of
instruction and to elevate the value of instructional activities in the minds
Of'oUr faculty.

Loevinger's theory of ego development is a general framework for considering
how we are developing as people. According to Loevinger, people develdp through"
a sequence of stages. Those at the lowest stage recognize 'no rules and act
str. ly out of impulse. At the selfproteCtive stage, which comes next, indi-
vidu is do recognize rules, but the most important rule is "DOn't get caughW.
Inte personal relationships at the self-protective stage are manipulative and
exploitive. There is a conscious preoccupation with control and domination.

ThecOnformitt stage is next. Rules are recognized and obeyed, not so much from
fear of punishment, but in hope of per approval or in deference to peer expec-,
tations. Conformity is not to be confused with the appearance of being conven,
tional.,

Those,at the higher stages, the conscientious, autonomous or, integrated stages,
have values that come from within theMs,elyes. Their:actions are based upon
inner convictions, and at times these actions may run counter to peer expecta
tions or even counter to the law.

A,

How might these stages describe the developmental-level of a faculty? Where a
'faculty is primarily self- protective, it looks to its own interests and stakes.

rritoriality is important. The reward system is important. "What's n'it
r Me?" is the predominant attitude. At this level it is difficult. a
culty to do anything educationally meaningful. Even if one can b ng about
rriculum reform, it will not be lasting unless:the faculty can rise above its
lf-kotective instincts. Parenthetically, a faculty may operate at a self-

Tirotective stage because its leaders do also, and transmit a clear message
thrbugh policy and. administrative decisions that self-protectien is fully jus-
titied and necessary for survival.

4 A forceful dean can prot,ably persuade ,a confoeffist faculty to accept change,
ro if only to keep Alp with the latest fads. However, a conformist faculty is

likely to discard such changes as soon as the tune froM the bandwagorrchanges.-

ItiA fiFulty must be at the conscientious stage or above before it can be truly
effective. Some inner belief is, driving the faculty, this internal'force goes

s if
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beyond Self-interest and beyond what others expect. *There. 4sense of mis-
sion -which draws-faculty from the security of departmental lts toward a deeper .1,1

commitment to the mission of the institution.

Besides providing this more prOfoUnd view of faculty. development, Loevinger's
theory also enriches our views oreducational leadership. Theeffective educa-
tional leaders are canny at reading the developmental level bf,their faculty.
They lead faculty tohigher levels in a number of,ways: by reassuring. the self-'
protective, by sharing responsibility with the conformist, add by'inspiring
everyone with a sense of mission and enthusiasm for that. misSion... They recog-
ni2e the developmental level of the faculty and help them to.9 w by #p ealing
to them with reasoning one stage beyond where her are. Step step, they
raise their faculty to the highest level 'they re capallie of -reaching. They
are also conscious of all the pressures that ,cause backsliding: budget re-
straints, space, teaching loads, senior. appointments and promotion problems. *

Since it is doubtful that all edutational leaders Zatt domohat ?he good .pas do
intuitively, my theS1S\is that environmental measures c,an be used .to 6Witor
where the faculty is deyelopmentally;and to monitor thg kin% of perceptions
they are creating inthe Minds pf stikents. Although the fin4;ngs are now .

dated, I would offer an earlienistudy (Sheehan, 1970) ea mocrel of.hOw an
environmental measure can be used todetect comOarapve faculty-student view
'of the learnicg,enviebnmeAt.

believe that a.faculti'S devefopmenetal lve1,4its qtitUdes toward education
and toward student development are thelmajor determirants of the educational
environment: I also,believe that the detaols of how the.curriculum is orga-
nized'are'less important.than how theie attitudeS And.beliefs are perceived by
students. As -stern pointed out long ago (14462), some environm tS are desjgned.
to stimulate, while pothers toesati4y. Which is better? Pearl come from ag-
gravated oysters, but ycip can only get frOm contented cows.
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Objective

Learning During the Senior Clerichitp.

The Symposium will examine both the methodolo.gicalissues involved
im studies pf student learning during Senior, .Clerkshipw as' well as the
results of three completed representative stud4eso.. .DliscuSSion wild then

.7- focus on posiible explanations for the diffeiencei found .inJthese Studies,
and the implicatlons of results obtained. Firta4y, directions for future .

research will be identified.
* . sc

Introduction..
r , -

.

sometimes called)
,.. The Senior. Clerkship (or sub - internship as-lit is ,...

.

..
,

,i( . is the camination of'the undergraduate mediCal'exPerienOt. It Ws an ! -',.,

1

P

,,eduCa onal format somewhat unique td Medicine. As suck it is sIomewhafsur
Vprisi that'relatively little attention has been0pAieto 4Voin the j,
Medi Education literature. t

.. ,

This certainly does not reflect any.lack ofpRUestietts,or.c. rovecsy
-i 4te, , r 4 ,,$urrounding the optimum-Methods of conducting,thislital "stip

Y l'experience. Instead, opinions abound'concerning such iSsu as theoplimum -T...
4number and length 0 rptations;,their.optimum sequence4 tbeWrplg Of:eltiTtives:'.;

1..

Indeed, some have even questiOned what learning does occtr, ds there learning"
in all areas of faculties objeCtiveS:, or just in Ons4say pAych :' tor skills. fi

-44Finally; there is even concern that this experience mayi!4 tolth, ep±imen;,-
of some obleCtives in, fOr example, the affective*domatn. *'411111, .h

.
,..,

This_ ymposium will present three studies which have addressed some
. it

4 .

of these questions and then consider their implications, the broOtier Ontext
of future research direCtions. .- '

:-

.2 study expands the examination to learning in domains ether -thalc itiVe,

1 - ..'
u,;....

. ,

, .

The first study examines the long debated questM7kief qUence,m§ing,
,Internal Medicinelas the "target discipline". The second tduChi4s as well on

s.4. . sequence (with perhaps.partially conflicting results4 and.continuei fbrther
4,

.. to examine the question of factual learning versusiprobleT-461v!fig or "Finical"
learning, again using ;nterna% Medicine as the reference discipiine '1e third

and includes an evaluationsof the'learning environment in a eler ip setting;
./4,11.tellithe diSCiplines Of Surgery and Pediatrics are included't S'ee i

..snY'findings are "discipline specific ".

..\
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.S't.Od. Performance. in Internal Medicine:.
th*.

en

ect'of Previous clerkship experience

nnedy Smiley
ro, .s#4: and Head
eps,,rtmentof Medicine
niverg'ity of Ottawa

,
To test the assumption that students wholhave completed other

".clerkships are likely to perform better in Interna4,redicine, a
4

,piospective study of 160 senior students from/two classes was' undertaken.
poups of students with little or no Senior Clerkship experience before

Internal Medicine aerkship were compared with groups of students
who had extensive Clerkship experiente in discipline's other than
Medicine. Groups were compared with respect to ward-performance scores
and scores olOdentical multiple-choice examinations. Neither ward
'performance nor muitiple-chOice scores revealed differences attributable
to previous clerkship experience. It is concluded that despite areas
of instruction and experience which overlap between Medicine and other

'disciplines, previous Clerkship experience apparently does not have a
beneficial effect on student performance in Internal Medicine, as
measured by these two commonly used methods of evaluation.

ti

3
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The Learning of Facts and Clinical Problem solvin skillkurin t,
the Senior Clerkship in.Medicine

Hugh M. Scott, Professor and Chairman,
_ Department of Medicine

University of Sherbrooke

Before McGill University moved A change its curriculum to the
former partially described in the format partially described in the next
paper, a study was undertaken to estimate learning in Medicine during
the previous twelve month senior clerkship. It attempted to answer the
following questions --

i) Were there significant learning gainsin both factual knowledge
(as measured by National Board multiple choice examinations) and
Clinical Problem solving skills (as measured by National Board
Patient Management Protlebs) daring the three month Medicine
Clerkship?

ii) Did the level of ability in both categories increase at the time)
of entry as the year legressed?

\-'--,
y

iii) If differences were demonstrated did they persist to the end of
the ear?

The results demonstrated that there were significang!tftr.ning
gains in both categories in all four clerkship periods. As well, entry or
"pre-test" scores were higher for those groups who had had /heir Surgery,
Pediatrics and Obstetrics Clerkships before Medicine.°. HoT4everf a
preceding elective did not enhance,. and may, have evgn decrelgd entry
scores. ,...

,

Finally, and perhaps.fortunately, all group§ had equa i;erformancet - ,

in a further. examination of both categories taken at the veT fiend of
the year as part of acertifying examination.

'!''
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A Multi-faceted Approach to Student Learning During the SbniorCierkship'

Vimla Patel
Research Associate
Centre for Medical Education
McGill University
Montreal, Quebec

As part of a continuing comprehensive evaluation of the revised
undergraduate curriculum at McGill, particular attention has been paid
to the final clinical or "clerkship" phase. AIt was concluded that no
-single measure could properly describe the degree of attainment of the
multiple imPrtant objectives outlined by the curr).culuni's designers.
for this stage'in the program. Therefore, this paper wilx describe the
overall evaluation strategy as well as,sfecific tools'and techniques. used
to evaluate 0, learning' in cognitive, psychomotor and affective domain§
during threemajor disciplinary clerkships -(medicine, surgery and
pediatrics) ii) what, if any, role does discipline sequence play in the
above iii) what are the parameters of tiMeutillzation by students. in
the program. The overall structtire of the.. evaluation design is given
in Figure 1 below.

The results show that the learning of 1) factual knowledge as
part of the cognitive-domain is greatest In medicine, followed by
pediatrics and least, in surgery, 2) interpersonal skills is greatest
in pediatrics, followed by medicine, and least in surgery.

Furthermore, t4e factual knowledge scores- in. 1)medicine are shown
to be enhanced by previous clerkship experience in:pediatrics and
surgery; 2)pediatrics are shown. to be enhanced byprevioua clerkship exper-
ience in medicine and surgery; 3)surgery are not affected by the
pre4Ous experience in medicine and pediatrics. The learning environments
in*fferent rotations are'found to be fairly ccolgtant. The results:.
further indicate that there is a transfer of interpersonal skill from one
discipline ..to another.'

Learning in the affective.domain did occur during the clerkship year.
However, it is a source of reflection that even.after this,learning
scores did not achieve the level of a first year student control group..
In other'words, it appears tfiatca loss has occurred between the end of
first year and.the_beginning orthe clerkship that couldnot be totally
made up.'



Fig. 1 Instrumentation in. Evaluation Design
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Learning During the Senfor'Clerkship

W.D. Tauphinee
Associate Dean (Medical Education) and
.Director, Centre for Medical EducatiOn
Faculty of Medicine
McGill University'
Montreari:Quebec

.

The quality and quantity of experiences during the senior clerkship,
(clinical' clerkship, sub-intern) have come undePincreasing surveillance

* recently. Medical schools are concerned about the effectiveness of the
curricular changes that were introduced in the 1970's. Licensing bodies
(in Canada particularly) have become concerned about the, content of the
senior, clerkship. Despite these concerns, there is a paucity of reports
of either assessment of programs or.student learning in the literature.

The studies of Smiley, Scott and Patel have fobused on the effect of
the senior clerkship on student learning and student performance.,
Altho.igh the studies were'done in schools only 120 miles apart, seemingly
different results were obtained.

In reality, the results may, not be,contradictory. Patel classified
student learning under_four headings: cognitive, psychomotor, affective:
and organization. She. looked at learning during three different clinical
rotations: medicine, surgery and pediatrics at the start and end of the
clerkship. She found learning varied forth rotation to. rotation for, any
given:category'of activities. Smiley utilized multiple choice question
and ward performance but found no differences that could be attributed
to previous clerkship experience. Utilizing'multiple choice examinations
Scott fount differences that could be attributed to previoun clerkship
experience. One mightargde that Smiley may have found differences if
he had looked at specific categories ofTerformance similar to Patel's.
An alternative explanation might be that the objectives and activities'
of individual rotations at Ottawa 'may differ from 'those at McGill --and,
this is reflected in the students' learning. An accounting of the
activities of 4enior-clerks.might,reflect Such.priorities:

The two studies. raise some metho logical issues: the need for
pre- tests, the need to test the reliab ity of instruments andthe
possible short- comings.of implidit "era 1 ward evaluations.,hs Indic -

. ators of student learning oraecomplishment.



What is for the future? The two studies give us several new,
directions for future'studies of clinical clerkships. How do senior
clerks spend their time and do their activities refleiirthe implicit
or explicit goals.Of.the rotations? Are some ward structures and
*organizational arrangements helpful or detrimental to clerkship per-
formance? Do'suchorganizational arrangements and teaching'Strategies
work 'equally well for all clinical rotations? What factors determine
the presence or.absence of synergistic, or additive learning effects.
between clinical desciplines? Whit effects do electives.or other
open-ended clinical clerkShip experiences have on student learning and
accomplishment?. There is.a need to look much more closely at each of
the components_Of student learning. -.Do they function independently?'
Aresome more appropriately taught in specific disciplines? What is
the effect of medical subs generalpeciality versus generamedically oriented\
teaching units? Lastly, there is a great need to develop better
instruments with which more reliable .and valid measures of student
learning can be accomplished.

Needless to say, the concept of)he clerkship is not under fire.
HoWever, the time. has come to use solid and reliable methods of.

Ya asseiging and evaluating the ;clerkship experience. New strategies
in' developing clerkship experiences should be based on the best
possible evidence, and Ideas developed from such evaluations and
gtudlea not the swings of.the pendulum ofTedatogical'fashion.
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SYMPOSIUM

THE STANDARDS DEVELOPED BY THE JOINT COMMITTEE ON STANDARDS
FOR EDUCATIONAL EVALUATION: REFLECTIONS ON THEIR IMPACT FOR
EVALUATION IN EDUCATION IN MEDICINE

Organizer: Hulda Grobman, Ed.D., School of Medicine,
St. Louis University

OBJECTIVES. OF THE SYMPOSIUM:

The major objective is to explore the relevance and potential-
impadt of the newly published Standards for evaluatiOns.of
educational progr.4ms, projects, and materials (1) for medical
education. The Standards were prepared by a 16-member Joint
Committee on Standards for E ucational EValuation tocomplement
the Standards for edvcationa and psychological tests (2).
If these new Standards are ac opted by program developers,
,granting agencies, and consum rs of evaluations in considering
proposals and.evaluation effor in medical education, their
impact will be profound.

The symposium will'eamine: (1) the orientation of the develop-
ers, Consultants and pilot populations; (2) scope of the stand-
ards and intended use; and (3)jappropriatenest and relevance of
the standards, for evaluations in medical education, using as the
context two case studies. The discussant will focus.on appli-
cation of the standards in these case studies and possible

'-implications and consequences of using the standards in evalu-
ation studies in medical education.

(1) Joint Committee on Standards for Educational- Evaluation.
Standards for evaluations of educational programs, projects,
and materials. New York: McGraw Hill. Book Company, 1980.

(2) Joint Committee of the American Psychological Association,
Ame,tcan Educational Research Association, and National Coun-
cil on Measurement in ,Education. Standards fQr educbtional
and psychological tents. *Washington, D.C.: American Psycho-
logical Association, 1974.
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. .
Hulda Grobman, Ed.D.

St. Louis University School of Medicine

St. Louis, Missouri
1

.

.

THE STANDARDS: THEIR GENESIS AND APPROACH TO PROGRAM, PROJECT:AND
MATERIALS EVALUATION .

.

..

1Educational evaluation as a recogpizedsystematic field of endeavor is less
' an 20 years old. Particularly in the 196Q's, but'lasting into the

SA70',,criterla used in evaluations end meta-evaluations reflected the
:.scOntific research model; test.use reflected the criteria of the Standards..

foducational and psychological tests Al)':. As educators gained evaruation
.expe ce, credibility "of evaluation as a legitimate endeavor, validity of .

non-t itional approaches, as need for basic evaluation .theory gained
.recognit on. ..The Standards, 74 te)sion,identified a need for separate

: but complementary guidelines on program evaluations and test use for, such
evaluations.

- .

'").P'

A 16-member:group appointed to work on this new task includes representatives
of the American Psychological Association,- American Educational ReSearch
Association and National Council on MeaSurement in. Education, and of oigani-
.zations in Pubiicschool administration, teaching, governance, curriculnin,
and guidance' and priVate education. Writers, project staff, reviewers, and
field testers reflects similar thrust. \This Committee's Standards for
evaluations_(2), issued in summer 11980, provides philosophical and pragmatic
ftasieworks forprogram, project and materials evaluations., presented as a
deelopmental elfort to be used as a general guide. The 30 standards. re
organized in sequential categorieSof: A. Utility; B. Feasibility; .

C. Propriety; and.D. Accuracy./ Each standard, s examined in the context of:
Overview, Guidelines, Pitfalls, Caveats '(warnings. against overzealous imple-
mentation) and Illustrative Case,:tO prdvide aConcise delineation. of that
standard and its appropriate'applications.:The-,thrust may be best summarized
by the checklist (Chatt 1) piovided in the Standards to assist evaluators
in communicating how the standards were used,-what judgments about meeting
the-standards.Were reached, and the evidence suppOrti'ng such judgments.

Some-insight into the standards maybe gained by cOnsidering the personnel
involved in development, and some of the problems they have faced in-the
role of,evaluator.:. TIis may be reflected in the .chdice of illustrative
cases, generally involving public education, and often using classic
examples of fiascos in evaluation. Therg is major concern, with political
implications and for the "right to know" of various evaluation_participants
and diverse audiences. Evaluation is presented as a clearly' defined,
formalized effort 7,- discrete from other operatioial activitits, even when
overlap of-personnel exists - with the evaluator(s) clearly, identified and
the relationship of evaluator(s) and -Client formally delineated. 7Assign--
ment of priorities to values is a deliberate and critical step in planning
and implementation. Value conflicts tare' to be resolved non-passionately,
based on priorities within and *lion categories; and the ability to provide

.

I.
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CHART 1 %.

Citation Form*

I '

The Standards Ear Fvaluations,of Educational
Programs, Projects, and sateriaisluidethe deiielopment of this '(check.one):

request for e..aluation plan/design/proposal
evaluation report

evaluation plan /design /proposal

evaluation contract

T9,intirpret the information provided on this form, the reader needs to refer to the full text of the standards ag they appear in
\ Joint Committee on Standards for'Educational Evaluation,. Standards for Evalv4:nn; cif, Educations: Programs, Prbjects, and

Materials, New York:, ,McGraw -Hill; 19804

or

7,

\-The Standards wens oonsulted and used as 'indicated in the table gelowdoheck as appropriate) :

, Dee

A3

AS

A&

AE

El

B2

B3

Cl

C2

C3

C4

C5

C6

C7

D1

D2

D3

D4

D5

D6

, .

D8

C9

210

.C11,

4

.

'
,

.

. 4

iptor ,
,

The Standard was
,

deemed applicable and, ,

to the extent feasible i,

was taken into account/

The standard was

deemed applicable but

could not be taken

into account ,

The Standard Was not

, deeritid applicable

.

.

Exception was taken

to the Sanprd

.

. .

Twit7i Identification
Evaluator Credibility 1
InfOrmation Scope and !election , 111.11111.1111111
Valuational In Adieu
',... Clad 1111111111.1111.1111111111111=

ti

MINIM1111.1111111111.11111111.

,,,i

Feressrseetaulation '

IIMMIIIIMMNIMIIIIMIIMIIIMII.MIIII
MINFM1111.1

uation MINI11111.1.111
Practical ... ,. MIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

111.111111111111
.

.1111.111111111Human

Political Viabili

wilimmummumwommilIMINIMIll
IIIMINIMIII
11111.1.1.111.1.111111111.111MIN
1111.11.111111IRE=

Cost Effectiveness

Fornal Cbli..ticri
Conflict f Interest , ,

1111111.111.111

IIMINIIIIIOIIIMIIIEIWIIM.

011.11.111111

Full and Frank Ds .-ure
Public's ,Right to_rit. l
RI, is of Hut S ,ects
Human Interactions

re177'Balalfting

Fiscal Be...
inject I.- . Cation

Context Anal .'s
Described ..-. , an P wes

,

Defensible Information Sources
111111=111.111.

Valid *asursarent \, ,

Fellable ?Usurers* .
,,

steratic Data Control
of Quart

rualitatati ve- 1111111MMIIIIIAnal s'iss Ininocrnation°11

Justified ConClusions 1

Cb active N...rti,
. MMEMMIMMOMMINNINII

.
,

Name ,
\ , Date , Position.ot i

Agertc:

,

RelationTO rikument le.g.,:iiu r of. document, evaluation teamleader,.external'auditor, inter:42d auditcr)

,

'*The Publisher gives permission to copy this page.

"
,
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an "objective" description of this prio
such an overt description is implied.

;

r process and the need for

,(1.1

Despite warnings that the Standards are formage,'not all-ehcompassing,and'''
not intended to discourage innovation, theplormat may encourage overacceptance
with automatic, rule-of-thumb reference. TMs makes it imperative that
persons involved with education in medicineamine the underlying philosophy
of she Standards and the practical implicafleEs, before such acceptance
occurs in their field. Attention should be4/wen to such questions as:
Are standards developed primarily in the context of publication
appropriate/practical for medical education? Will they tend to stereotype
evaluations? These are questions to be examined in the following papers.

a

(1) Joint /Committee of 'the American Psychological Association, American
Educ§tional Rese'arch AssOciation, and National Council on Measurement
in.Education. Standards for educational and psychological tests.
Washington, D.C.: American Psychological Associatidn, 1974.

(2) Joint Committee on Standards for Educational Evaluation. Standards
for evaluations of edUcational ro rams ro'ects and materials.
New York:; Hill Book Company, 1980. Rev. Ed.
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. APPLICATION OF THE STANDARDS

TO THE EVALUATION OF THE FLEXNER REPORT:
A CASE.STUDY.

Philip G. Bashook, Ed.D.
Educational Development Unit

Michael Reese Hospital and,Mddical Center

.t.

The Standards are claimed to be valuable in "evaluating'an evaluation"

.

(1, p.23). This presentation will address this issue by
questions.

1. How relevant are the Standards in reviewing an existing evaluation
teport, Abraham Flexner's 1910 Report (2).

2. Does applying the Standards help identify significant.oinissions or
discrepancies in the Flexner Report?

The Flexner Isport,was formally published on June 5 or 6, 1910, as Bulletin
Number 4 (1910) by the Carnegie Foundation. It was divided into two parts
and included an appendix containing a summary of the findings for each of.
the 155 schools. surveyed. A more. complete. description.WiliAbe.summarized and
distributed as a handout.

Method

The Standards were considered using two criteria: relevance, and usefulness
in identifying significant omissions or discrepancies. These observation
serve as the basis ofthis presentation. In addition to the published
Flexner Report(2) other data sources are reports from the'same era, Flexn is
autobiography(3), as well as medical historian's interpretation of events
surrounding theFlexner Report. Attached- is a selected bibliography '

containing examples. The complete bibliography. will be provided as a hand
out.

Results

Described below are some standards considered helpful for evaluatingthe
Flexner Report. Each standard will be discussed under,the major headinga
used in the Standards document.' The actual resentation will expand and
include all relevant standards.
..

A. UTILITY

Standard A.2. Evaluator Credibility: Flexner was an educator
not a physician. He was hired by Pritchett of the Carnegie
Foundation to study t e medical schools "not from the point of
view of the practiti ner but from the standpoint of the educator"

43, p.71). He seem d credible to the medical community because
of Carnegie Founds ion influence and secret support fiom the
American Medical sociation(4).

Standard A.3. Valuational Interpretation: Flexner
report the underlying basis for his judgments about
schools. In his 1960 autobiography, 50 years after

-399390
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he says he used the Johns Hopkins Medical School as his model
for comparison (3, p.74).

Standard A.8. Evaluation Impact,: There is no question that the
Flexner Report has been credited with changing the course of
medical education.. Yet, the changes actually began years before
the report was published(6).

B. FEASIBILITY

Standard B.1. Practical Procedures:\Plexner visited each of the
155 medical sch6ls eitheT alone or with Colwell of the AMA. His
visits lasted between 1-3 hours and resembled current siteivisit
procedures used today for accrediting educational programs
(3, p.74-75).

C. PROPRIETY

Stand'ard C.7. Balanced Reporting: Flexner' made scathing attacks
At the more commercial medical. schools and frequently used his

1 visits as a weapon before making his report to change what he
perceived as bad.' When schools complied with his requests the
reports were less harsh(2,3).

D. ACCURACY

Standard D.S. Valid Measurement: His visit to 'eachschool ism
claimed as the data source in the Report(2). However, Monahan(5)
located questionnaires on school finances which Flexner sent to
schools and must have used in preparing the report. Were there
other unsubstantiated.data sources?

Discussion

The Standards contain a "Functional Table of Contents" suggesting
which standards should be most relevant for various evaluation
functions. There are some serious problems with these suggestions.
Also, the Standards seem to assume that a "good" evaluation must
provide full and frank disclosure of data and judgments and
quantitative data are always superior to qualitative data. Both
assumptions will be challenged in this presentation.

1. Joint ComMittee on Standards for Educational Evaluation. Standards for
Evaluation of Educational Progr.abs, Projects, and Materials. New
York: McGraw7Hill; 1980.

2. Flexner, Abraham. Medical Education in the United States and Canada.
A report to, the Carnegie Foundation for the advancemeht of teaching.
Bulletin #4(1910), Boston: D.B.,Updike, The Merrymount Press, 1910.
(Reprint edition 1972, NeW York: Arno Press);
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3. Flexnei, Abraham. An Autobiography. New York: Simon and Schuster,
1960. /

4. Bevan, Arthur. Cooperation in Medical Education and Medical Service ---
Functions of the Medical Professioh, of the University of the
J.A.M.A. 90 (#15), 1173-1177; April 14, 1928.

5.0 Monahan, James. Medical Historian, Chicago, Illinois. ,Personal
Communication, July 21 and July 25, 1978.

Fl\txner, Abraham. Medical Education--a Comparative Study. NewYork.:
McMillan Co. 1925.

a



APPLICATION OF THE STANDARDS

TO THE EVALUATION OF THE McMASTER M.D. PROGRAM:

A CASE STUDY

Vic Neufeld, M.D. and Christgl Wobdward, Ph.D.

Program for Educational Development

Faculty of Health Sciences, McMaster University

This presentation will address_ these questions:

(1) How relevOt are the Standardi.in reviewing the efforts that are
being made to,evaluatethe McMaster M.D. Program.

(2) Are there gaps in this activity which are identified as a result
of applying the Standards:"

The McMaster M.D. Program, which admitted its first students-in
1969, had some unusual, features in its admission process and in its curri-
culum. Within a few years, it became apparent that there was sufficient
internal and external interest--tp initiate a systematic evaluation of the
McMaster approach.' These evaluation activities have been described else-
where, (1, 2) and will be summarized in a handout.

Method:

The Standards were read independently by two McMastet faculty members
who are familiar with the M.D. Program evaluation activities. Each standard
was considered, using two criteria: relevance, and usefulness in identifying
gaps. These independent observations were then compared and combined for
this presentation.

Results:

The following are some of the Standards which.were thought to be
particularly ref vant to the evaluation of the M.D. Program. They are
discussed briefly under each of the four headings used in the Standards
document. These comments will be expanded in the actual presentation.

A. UTILITY:

Al - Audience Identification: While there are both internal and external
audiences, these have not been formally ranked.

A3 -4' Information Scope and Selection: Selection has been made on the
basis of feasibility and interest. Are some important issues
avoided as a result?

93
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A4 - Valuational Interpretation: This standard,-isof particular interest
-0,inthe use of national licensing and certifying examinations as
.pait of the program evaluation procedure.

A8 =IEveluation Impact: The degree to which the internal McMaster
"audience "-has used the results to date will be reviewed.

B. FEASIBILITY:

81 -.Practical Procedures: 'The strategy of,first, second and possibly
third generation studies will be discussed.

B3 - Cost Effectiveness: Some planned studies have not been initiated
becalzse of cost. Have the smaller, fundable studies been worth
the effort? Are they enough?

C. PROPRIETY:

D.

C2 - Conflict of Interest: For a variety of reasons, virtually all t e 7
studies are conducted by "inside" evaluators. Thii raises questions
of credibility and bias.. The advantages and disadvantages of
internal evaluation will be discussed.

C5 - Rights of Human Subjects: We will review our experience with
"informed consent" procedures.

ACCURACY:

D1 - Object Identification: A major methodologic dilemma is the inability
to clearly separate out the -relative effects of the admissions pro-
cess and the curriculum on graduate outcomes. Suitability for the
curriculum is assessed as part of the admissions process.

D5 - Valid Measurement: Our experience with the development of new per-
. formance measures will.be reviewed.

Discussion:

Mor
provided a
is4unlikely
as a result

;16

than half of the. Standards were relevant to our activities. They
ocus for critical review of our evaluation efforts. However,.it

at our overall evaluation plan will be substantially changed .

of this review.

References:

1. Woodward, .A., Neufeld, V.R.: "A Long Range Evaluation of Curriculum
Innovation in Medical Education". In A.D. Hunt and L.B. Weeks (Eds.)
Medical Mucation Since 1960: Marching to a Different Drummer.
East Lansing, Michigan: The Michigan State University Foundation,
1979.

2. 'Neufeld, V., Woodward, C., Van Boven,.C., Clarke,' R., Segall, A.:.
"What Are The New Medical Schools Doing About Curriculum EvaluatiOh:
An /nternational PeOpective".' Symposium. Annu Conf Res Med Educ,
17,. 1978, pp. 449-458.
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PRESENTATION OF PAPERS.-

STANDARDS AND STANDARD SETTING'

MODERATOR: Brice Templeton., M.D.
National Board of Medical Examiners

The Use of the Rasch Model to Test the Equivalence, of Two Methods of
Standard Setting'

Petelt H. Hartasym, Ph.D.

NO

A Comparison of Several Score Cutting Procedures and ThOr Effects on Success Rates
Etne4t. 1kt. Skakun, Sam Kong

Content Representativenessand-Student Performance on National Board Part I
Special Subject Examinations ,j 4.

Witham C. McGaghie, Hugh J. Burt6ond, Donna H. Hatwakd

The Feasibil-ity of Using a Canadian-Examination for the Certification of
Australasian Candidates in Psychiatry

Palest N. Skakun, Domed R. Wie4on

DATE: October 29, 1980
TIME: 9:.00 a.m. - T0:45 a.m. LOCATION: Georgetown East

PREDICTING CAREER OUTCOMES

MODERATOR: Marcia Z. Wile, Ph.D.
Case. Western Reserve University, School of Medicine

The Role of Personal Themes in Medical Specialty Choice,
Tod S. &Loan, Scld/La F. Beiunann

Prediction of Medical Student Career Choice From a Freshi4n Pers nality Profile
Mumay M, KappeZman, M.D., Bernice Sigman, M.D., LaZie Watk Battnick, M.A.

Proximate and tong -Term Effects of. Early Exposure to4P9imary Care
Maitian Ntetweis, Ph.D., David L. Rabin; M.D., M.P.H.

The Impact of Residency on Physician.Practice Patterns: An Exploratory
Analysis of Young Internists

Peter. A. Weit, Ph.D., Malty Kay Schteita, M.A., avin.R. Tattov, M.D.,
Robert C. Mendenhatt, M.S., Chnisty Moynihan, Ph.D.

Physician Career Satisfaction: 'Another Look
Betty Humelt Mawartdi, Ph.D.

DATE: October 29, 1980
TIME: 9:00 a.m. - 10:45 a.m.
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PRESENTATION OF PAPERS

TEACHING CLINICAL SKILLS ,

MODERATOR: Edward Coppola, M.D.

Michigan State:University, College of Medidne

Information Mapping In Introduttpn to Clinical Medicine
Emit Petluoa; Pho D. , Pau& kHouatich, Ph.D., James C. Guckian, M.D.

Perceptions of Student-Patient Relations,

.MaAgarLet E, Ugukogtu, M.Ed.; Rodn4 Nelson, M.D., ChaAte4 KaftakiA, M.D.

A Comparison of Structured and Self-Directed Approaches to Teaching
interviewing and Interpersonal Skills to Pediatric.Residents

LeAtie S. Jewett, Ed. D.

Teaching Medical Interviewing Skills: A,Comparison of Medica) and \A
Non-MediCal. Tutors

Jutain'BiAd, M.R.C. Psych., Chnistophek D. Lon) h; Ph.D.,
Stephen Cohen-Cote, M.S., C. Kink Avent, M.D.

DATE: ,October 29, 1980
TIME: 9:00 a.m. - 10:45 a.m. LOCATION: Lincoln West

1

TEACHING IN THE CLINICAL SETTING

1

ODUATOR: John H. Littlefield, Ph.D.
,University of Texas Health Sciences Center

nalysis of Clinical Experience
,,Cottin Bakek,.. M.D.

Ideal. and Actual Resident. Teaching Practices in a University Hospital
Can ter Zeteznik, _Ph.D., Paut Btucken, M.D.

Similarfties of General. Medicine Clinic in a Teaching Hospital to Internal
Medicine Practice

Robeitta A. Mon4on, M.D., Judith Jameson, M.P.H.

The Relationship Between Megeal-Student.Clerkship Activities and
PerforMancemOBME Part I4F

Judith G. Cathoun, Ph.D:, Atan L. Hutt, Ph.D., Wayne K. Davis, Ph:D.

DATE: October 29, 1980
TIME: 11:00 a.m. - 12:45 p. LOCATION: Georgetown East



PRESENTATION OF PAPERS

PLANNING CONTINUING MEDICAL EDUCATION

MODERATOR: Oscar A. Thorup, M.D.
University of Virginia, School of Medicine

The Educational Value of a Model Medical Care. Evaluation Program
L.J. Sandtqw, M.D., P.G. Boathook, Ed.D., J. Maxwett, M.A.

Characteristics Identified Upon Entrance to Medical School Associated
With Future Participation in ProtessionalEducation

Linda K. Gunzbexget, Ph.D.

Physicians Practice Profiles: A Comparison of Sampling Methods
Lynn Catty, Ph.D.

Using-Medical Audit Results to Plan Continuing Medical Education in
Community Hospitals

ChaAtes E. aabotne, Ed.D.

DATE: October 29, 1980.
TIME: 11:00 a.m. - 12:45 p.m. LOCATION: Lincoln West

IMPACT OF RESIDENCY PROGRAMS: MEASUREMENT. PERSPECTIVES

MODERATOR: Kenneth W. Rowe, Jr., M.D.
University of Cincinnati, School of Medicine

Faculty Perceptions of American and Foreign Pediatric Residents
T. Joaeph Sheehan, Ph.D., Susan D.R. Husted, Dan Candee, Ph.D.,
Chattes D. Cook, M.D.

Performance on Part III of the National Boards - The Effect of Residency Training
Jon Vetaaki, M.S., Jozeph S. GonneL&t, M.D.

Patient Instructors as Evaluators of Housestaff Clinical Competence
rata J. Rutata, M.D., Pau& L. Still an, M.D., Dalt/tett L. Sabena, Ph.D.

DATE: October 29, 1980
TIME: 1:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.

AR,
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PRESENTATION OF PAPERS

ENHANCING STUDEN FAC Y ENVIRONMENT INTgRACTIONS

MODERATOR: Marilyn Heins, M.D.
University of Arizona, College of Medicine

Medical Student Needs: What and When

Evaluation

Gtant D. MittelL, M.D., Etizabeth C. MLUeii, M.A., Owen C. Peck, M.D.

Affective Learning in Medical Education
Etzbeth Kahn, Ph.D., Sandta L. Lau., Ph.D., Rwszett.Hanttey, M.A.,
Heten Konnteich, M.D.

Evaluation of a Medical School Learning Environment
A. Halai6, Ph.D.'

Th Effects of Group Study Skills Counseling and Applied Relaxation on
Study Behaviors.and Test Anxiety in Medical and Dental Students

David G. Schuedelt, Ph.D.

Development, Implementation and Evaluation of a Programto Improve Lecture
and Presentation Skills

Donatd S. Masten, M.D , Patnicia R. Acatin, M,A., Itene B. Hami40,,Ph.V.

DATE: October 29, 1980
TIME: 1:30 p.m. 3:30 p.m.- LOCATION: Georgetown West

EVALUATING .CONTINUING MEDICAL EDUCATION'

MODERATOR: Charles F. Johnson, M.D.
East Tennessee State. Univers'itY, College of Medicine

Investigations in CPR Training
David A. Gam, M.D., Lynn Culoty, Ph.D.

Efficacy of Traditional Continuing Medical Education in Changing. Physician
Kriowledge and Behavior in the Care of Patientswith Acute Myocardial Infarction

Cant W. White, Janet L. Roseman, Mank A..Attianese; Donatd D..BAown,
Ma/m.(1a K. Whitney, Richaltd M. Caplan

A Model Continuing Educational Delivery System.for Isolated Physicians in
the Area of Pulmonary Medicine: Development and Evaluation

Mania H. Bagzhaw, M.D., Wytie L. McNabb

'Patient Care Appraisal in the Ambulatory Setting: Effectiveness as a
Continuing Medical Education Tool

Wayne Putnam, M.D., Lynn Canny, Ph.D.

DATE: October 29, 1980
TIME: 1:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m. LOCATION: Lincoln West
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.PRESENTAT/ON 'CIF PAPERS

CLINICAL PROBLEM SOLVING /:T

MODERATOR: Geoff R. Norman, Ph.D.

McMaster University, Department of Family 'Medicine

Examination of the Effects of Str ctured Small' Group Formats on Medical
Students' Problem-Solving Perform nce . \\-

Jame4 M. Shumway, M.Ed Jam F. D6nohue, M.V..,

Clinical4.ReleVant Problem Solvi4 EValuatiOn in Preclinicai Medical
Education': A Study of Alternative Approaches

Sanah A. SpAa0a, Ph.D., Veldda M.'SOLeidtey, Ph.D:

Problem °lying Analysis: A Piagetian Study.
Jam P. 'Hate, Phi).

DATE: 'October .29, 1980
TIME: 13:45 p.m. - 5:45 p.m.

,

LOCATION: GObrgetown East

PREDICTABILITY OF PREDICTIVE TECHNIQUES

MODERATOR: Roger Girard, Ph.D.

University of Southern California, School of Medicine

path Analysis of Medical Student Performance Data
Chatted P. Fniedman, Ph.D..

Canonical Redundancy Analysis: A New Technique to Predict Performance
Beth Dawson-Saundem, Deane R. Dooten

Incremental Validity: Th'e 01A and New MCATs Compared
Chanted P. Fniedman,. Ph.D., Caul Q. Porten, B.S.

The Relationship Between MCAT Subtest Scores and Performance in Medical
School - The Impact of the, Undergraduate Institution _

Canter Zeteznik, Ph.D., Jon Veloski, M.A., Samuel Conty, It., M.D.,
Mohammaduza yojat, M.A.

Restriction of Range and the Predictive Validity of the New Medical College
'Admission Test ,

Thoma6 J. Cullen, Ph.D.,Chattes W. Dohnelt, Ph.D., Pacy D. Peckham, Ph.D:,
Weline& E. Salmon, Ph.D.

DATE: October 29,-1980
TIME: 3:45 p.m. -. 5:45 p.m. LOCATION: Georgetown West



PRESENTATION OF PAPERS

DEVELOPMENT OF PATIENT ATTITUDrS
e -s

MODERATOR: Miriam

Howacd University, College of Medicine

.

Medical Students' Attitudes Towards Patient's Physical, Psychological
and Health, tate Characteristics

C..WAttne& Johnson, M.D.,'Kaaten 1. Ho66man, Ph.D.

Developing a Psychosocial.Educational Program for PriMary Care Physiciansi
Needs Assessqpnt and evaluation BasOine 4

Steven A. Cohen-Cote, M.D., M. John Boket, Ph. D. Jutian Bad,
M.R.C. Psych., Arilth01. aeeman; M.D. .

Fostering Emotiona.1 Defensiveness in Intensive Care Unit Residents
Joet F Chaates- Bask, Ph.D., Etten PA:i.nce, Ph.D.

r

DATE: 'October 29, 1980
TIME: 3:45 p.m. - 5:.45 p.m.

-412-

LOCATION: incoln West
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PRESENTATION OF,SYMPOSIA

TOPIC: Explicit Definitions of Competence for Graduate
Education: What, How'and So What?

ChajAman:

Patti.c.ipant4:.

DZocuzzaq,i):

Philip G.-Bashook, Ed.D.

Jerry D. Gates, Ph.D.
John S. Lloyd, Ph.D.

Fredric D. Burg, M.D.
Leslie J. Sandlow, M.D.

DATE: October 29, 1980
TIME: 9:00 a.m. - 10:45 a.m.

Medical

LOCATION: State

TOPIC: Cost Awareness Education and Practice of Medicine: Some
National and International Perspectives

Chcalunan:

Pculti.c-ipant6:

Dizeu4Aanp:

Jack L. Mulligan, M.D.

Mohan L. Garg, Sc.D.

Evert Reerink, M.D., Ph.D.
George A. Schlichte, Ph.D.,
W. M. Kleinberg, M.D.
Mohan L. Garg, Sc.D.
W. A. Gliebe, M.A.

Joseph Gonnella, M.D.
William Sodeman. Sr.
Mohan L. Garg, Sc.D.

4

DATE: October 29, 1980
TIME: 9:00 a.m. - 10:45 am., LOCATION; Military

TOPIC: Educational Models in 'Primary Care

Chairman: Edward A. Wolfson, M.D., M.P.H.

Nanizek: Lawrence P. Tremonti, M.D., F.A.C.P.,

Pcuttic-ipanta

Diacuzzant4:.

Daniel IL. Moser, M.S.
Craig Booher, M.D.
C. KenASmith, M.D.
Robert H. Seller, M.D.

W. Barry Biddle, Ph.D. ,

Lawrence P. Tremonti, M.D., F.A.C.P.

DATE: October 29, 1980
TIME: 9:00-a.m. - 10:45 a.m.

-413-

4192 LOCATION: Hemisphere



PRESENTATION OF SYMPOSIA'
4

TOPIC: Medical Student Education for Rural Practice:, Influence ofA
Curriculum and Learning Site

Chairman: . Arthur Kaufman, M.D.

Patticipant4: Arthur Kaufman, M.D.
Paul T. Werner, M.D.
Tom Cullen, Ph.D.

Dizauzzant4:. Ronald Richards, Ph.D.

LOCATION: State

DATE: October 29, 1980-
TIME:' 11:00 a.m. - 12:45 p.

TOPIC: Alternative Approaches to Research on Clinical Reasoning

Chairman: Arthur S. Elstein, Ph.D.

Otgartizek: Michael M. Ravitch, Ph.D.

Patticipant4: Michael M. Ravitch, Ph.D.
David B. Swanson, Ph.D.
Georges S. Bordage, M.D., M.S.

Di4m4.6ant4: Barbara McNeil, M.D., Ph.D.

,DATE: October 29, 1980
TIME: 11:00 a.m. - 12:45 p.m. LOCATION: Military

TOPIC: Perspectives on the-Roles of Offices of Medical Education in' thek1980's

Chairmen: 'Emil Petrusa, Ph.D.
Rose Yunker, Ph.D.

Patticipant4: Frank Schimpfhauser, Ph.D.
Charles Rohner, Ph.D.
T. Joseph Sheehan, Ph.D.
Harold G. Levine, M.P.A.
Stephen Abrahamson, Ph.D.

K

DATE: October-29, 1980
TIME: 11:00 a.m. - ,12:45 p..m. LOCATION: Hemisphere

-414-



PRESENTA ION Of SYMPOSIA

TOPIC: A Multi-Institutional Research Study on the Use of Simmlation
for Teaching, and Evaluating Patient Examination Skills

Chairman: Odul W. Sajid, Ed.D.

PaAticipant4: . Michael S. Gordon, M.D.
Joan W.Alayer, M.D.
Gordon A. Ewy, M.D.
Alan D. Forker; M.D.
Abdul W. Sajid, Ed.D.
Joel M.Felner, M.D.
Dorthea Juul
Robert A. Waugh, M.D.

ailocuzzantz: Howard S..-Barrows, M.D.
Afthur S. Elstein, Ph.D.

DATE: October 29, 1980
TIME: 1:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m. LOCATION: State

4i*

TOPIC: Recruitment and Selection of Physicians for Primary Care and
Rural Practice -- Results frdm the Project TALENT Longitudinal Study

Ckainman: Sandra R. Milson, Ph.D.

Panticiparva: Sandra R. Wilson, Ph.D.
Lauress L. Wise, II, 311.D.
Frances B. St3ncavage

Necu&sant4: Lee Sechrest; Ph.D.
Paul Elliot, Ph.D.

DATE: October 29, 1980
TIME: 1:30 p.m.-- 3:30 p.m. LOCATION: Hemisphere .



I.

PRESENTATION OF SYMPOSIA

TOPIC: Medical School Learning Enviitnment: Prospects for New
Research Directiops

Chaikman: Arthur Rothman, Ph.D.

Onganizek: Sarah M. Dinham, Ph,D.

Patticipant4: Sarah M. Dinham, Ph.D.'
Christel A. Woodward, Ph.D.
T. Joseph Sheehan, Ph.D.

et4tic: Edwin B. Hutchinp,

DATE: October 29, 1980

TIME: 3:45 p.m. - 5:45 p.m. LOCATION: State

TOPIC: Learning During the Senior Clerkship

GhaiAmanC. Hugh M. Scott, M.D.

Patticipantz: R. Kennedy Smiley,. M.D.
Hugh M. Scott, M.D.
Vimla Patel

Discu4.oant6: W. Dale Dauphinee, M.D.

DATE: October 29, 1980
TIME: 3:45 p.m. - 5:45 p.m. LOCATION: Military

TOPIC: The Standatd6 Developed by the Joint Committee on Standq&d6 for
Educational Evaluation: Reflections on their Impact for
Evdkluation in Medical,Education

Chairman: HUlda Grobman, Ed. D. .

Patticipamt4: Huldd Gi-obmap, Ed..D.

hillip Basdbok, Ed.D.
is Neufeld, M.D.

Di4c.u.64ant4: Joseph S. Gonnella, M.D.

DATE: October 29, 1980
TIME: 3:45 p.m. - 5:45 p.m. LOCATION: Hemisphere
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INDEX -- AUTHORS AND SYMPOSIA PARTICI ANTS

ABRAHAMSON, Stephen-
ALBANESE, Mark A
AUSTIN, Patricia R
AVENT, C. Kirk
BAGSHAW, Muriel H
BAKER, Collin
BARROWS, Howard S
BASHOOK, Philip
BERMANN, Sandra F
BIDDLE, W. Barry

335

195

181

.76

201

85

349

111,287,393
29

303

GONNELLA, Joseph S.......142,297,393
GORDON, Michael S 349
GROBMAN, HLlda 393
GUCKIAN, Ja es C.: 58
'GUNZBURGER, Linda K 117
HALE, James 227
HARASYM, Peter H 4t 3

HARRIS, A \ "q69
HARRIS,' Ilene 181

HARTLEY, Russ4 163
BIRD, Julian 76,275 HARWARD, Donna H 15
BOKER, John 275 HEINS, Marilyn 155
BOOHER, Craig t 303 HOFFMAN, Kaaren, ,..269
BORDAGE, Georges S 325 HOJAT, Mohammadreza 257
BOSK, Charles 281 HORVATICH, Paula K, 58
BROWN, Donald 195 _HULL, Alan L 103
BRUCKER, Paul 91 HUSTED, Susan D.R 137
BURFORD, Hugh J 15 HUTCHINS, Edwin B 371
,BURG,-Fredric D 287 JAMESON, .Judith 97
CALHOUN, Judith G 103 JEWETT, Leslie S 70
CANDEE, Dan . 137 JOHNSON, C. Warner 269
CAPLAN, Richard M 195 JOHNSON, Charles F 187
COHEN-COLE, SteVen A 76,275 JUUL, Dorthea 349
CONLY,.Samuel; Jr 257 KAHN,I Elibeth 163
COOK, Charles D 137 KANAKIS, Charles .64
COPPOLA, Edward 57 KAPPLEMAN, Murray M .35
CULLEN, Thomas j 263,315 KAUFMAN, Arthur .315
64RRY, Lynn 123,189,207 KLEINBERG, W.M 297
DAUPHINEE; W. Dale 383 KLING, Sam 9
'DAVIS, Wayne K 103 KORNREICH, Helen.' 163
DAWSON-SAUNDERS, Beth 245 LASS, Sandra L 163
DINHAM, Sarah M 371 LEVINE, Harold G. 335
DOHNER, Charles W 263,335 LITTLEFIELD, John 83
DONOHUE, James F ( 215 LLOYD: John S 287
DOOLEN, Deane, R 245 LORISH, thristoph r D 76
ELLIOT, Paul 359 MCGAGHIE, William C 15
ELSTEIN, Arthur S' 325,349' MCNABB, Wylie 201
EWY, Gordon A 349 `-MCNEIL, Barbara 325
FELNER, Joel M 349 MASLER, Donald S 181
FORKER, Nan D 349 MAWARDI, Betty HosMer 52
FRADER, Joel 281 MAXWELL, J 111
FREEMAN, Arthur 275 MAYER, Joan W' 349
FRIEDMAN, Charles P 239,251 MENDENHALL, Robert C 46
GARG, Mohan L 297 MILLER, Elizabeth C 157
GASS, David A 189 MILLER, Grant D 157
GATES, Jerry D° 287 A 97
GIRARD, Roger 237

.MONSON,.Roberta
MOSER, Daniel L 303

GLIEBE, W.A 297 -MOYNIHAN, Christy 46
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MULLIGAN, Jack L
NELSON, Rodney
NEUFELD, Vic.

297
64

,/ 393

THORUP, Oscar A
TREMONTI, Lawrence P
UGUROGLU, Margaret E

109
303
64,NORMAN, Geoff R 213 VELOSKI, Jon 142,257OSBORNE, Charles E 129 WALKER-BARTNICK, Leslie 35OSTERWEIS, Mirian 40 WAUGH, Robert ,A 349PATEL, Vimla 383 WEIL, Peter A 46PECK, Owen C 157. WERNER, Paul T .315PECKHAM, Percy D 263 WHITE, Carl. W -195PETRUSA, Emil 58;335 WHITNEY, Marcia K°.

PORTER, Carol Q 251 f `WILE; Marcia Z 27PRINCE, Ellen 281 WILLEY, Miriam S 267PUTNAM, Wayne 207 WILSON, Sandra R 21,359RABBI, David L 40 WISE, Lauress L., II 359RAVITCH, Michael M 325 WOLFSON, Edward A 303REERINK, Evert 297. WOODWARD, Christel A 371'RICHARDS, Ronald 315 YUNKER, Rose 335ROSEMAN, Janet L 195 ZELEZNIK, Carr 91,257ROTHMAN, Arthur I, '371
ROWE, Kenneth W., Jr
RUTALA, Paul J

135
148

SABERS, Darrell L 148,
SAJID, Abdul W 349
SAMSON, Werner E 263,
SANDLOW, Leslie J A 111,287"
SCHEIFLEY, Verda M 221
SCHIMPFHAUSER, Frank w 335
SCHLEITER, Mary Kay 46
SCHLICHTE, George A 297
SCHROEDER, David G. 175
SCOTT, Hugh M 383
SECHREST, Lee 359
SELLER, Robert H 303
SHEEHAN, T. Joseph 137,335,371
SHUMWAY, James M 215
SIGMAN, Bernice 35
SKAKUN, Ernest N 9,21
SLOAN, Tod S 29
SMILEY, R. Kennedy 383
SMITH, C. Kent k 303
SODEMAN, William 297
SPRAFKA, SarahA 221
STANCAVAGE, Frances B 359
STILLMAN, Paula L 148.
SWANSON, David B 325
TARLOV, Alvin R
TEMPETON, Bryce 1
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